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Our state of mind is a pivotal thing. It is the thing that inspires us to achieve or con; nces us we can't reach our goal. A state of mind is how we perceive the world
around us and figure out how we fit into the puzzle. A state of mind can make us
or break us.
A state of mind determines what we want to accomplish, what our goals are
and how we will reach them. It sets the pace for how we live our lives and interact
vith others around us.
It can be built up over a lifetime of experiences, molded and refined into a crys-al clear concept a representation of the person we want to be. It can be shat1-ered in a split second. Muddied by something we didn't see coming, something
-hat will reshape our state of mind.
Everyone has a state of mind. Every person, every group, every organization.
Ouachita is no exception. A person's state of mind is influenced by those around
..hem. Ouachita 's Sta te of Mind is made up of the students who live here, the staff
a nd faculty who work here. the a lumni a nd donors who g ive here a nd the genera-

Students. The people responsible for bringing life to campus. Hosting events, keeping traditions, making memories, all of these things are in the job description of a
Ouachita Student. The campus calendar rarely had a day with an opening, due
to all the wonderful events that were constantly happening on campus. From
WOW when freshmen get submerged into the Ouachita culture to faculty and
staff serving the community together at Tiger Serve Day, from taking a break from
classes to reflect on the Lord during Christian Focus week to traveling back in
time with the Theatre Department's presentation of Guys and Dolls, from getting
down and dirty in the Tiger Trak's mud pit to one last get together at Dr. Horne's
house for the senior picnic - all of these things come together to make the

Ouachita State of Mind.

A
God impacted the lives of students
during the summer by providing travel
opportunities that shed His light on their
lives and on those around them.
Rachel Ewart, a sophomore mass communications and sociology major from
Shreveport, La., described her summer in
three words, "spontaneous, exciting and
adventurous:
Ewart studied abroad on the European
Study Tour. "I was nervous about going to
Europe, but I just remember thanking God
for every moment that He blessed me with
on the trip," she said.
During her time in Europe, Ewart saw
many famous sights. "When you stand
in front of the Eiffel Tower for the first time,
it seems so unreal. When you first see the
colosseum in Rome, Big Ben in London, and
the gondolas in Venice, it's amazing. I was
in awe of all the beauty and the diversity in
the cities," Ewart said.
She also made new friends on her trip,
crediting her new friendships to traveling
together. "Over the 21 days that we were
together, we all bonded tremendously;
Ewart said.
"God really opened my eyes while I was
there, showing me all the beauty that was

around us while we were there. I'm so happy
for the experience," Ewart said.
Another group ventured overseas to
spread the word of God in Zimbabwe, Africa.
After 38 hours of travel time, David Sypult, a
senior accounting and finance major from
Rogers, and Michelle Perez, a senior political science and finance and management
major from Maracaibo, Venezuela, landed
in Zimbabwe and met up with Tim Ferris, a
senior finance and marketing major from
Zimbabwe. The team visited a local orphanage as part of their mission work.
"A big goal that we
was to minister to the child
and be able to provide for
the children with clothing.
We also brought in toys
and make up stuff for the
girls to play with while we were there," Sypult
said.
At the orphanage, Sypult and Ferris spent
time with the boys and shared the story of
Joseph, focusing on forgiveness.
Perez spent her time with the little girls
while they played with make-up and nail
polish. "I wanted them to feel like they were
princesses, like the princesses that God
sees them as," Perez said.

The children at the orphanage learned
how to farm, cook and sew so they would
be able to live on their own when they
became old enough to leave and start
their own life. Sypult, Perez and Ferris took
clothing and other goods to give to the
housemother so she could give them out
to children as they were needed.
Aside from working with the children
at the orphanage, Ferris, Perez and Sypult
also visited the Mauray MacDougal School
where they worked to start a partnership
for Christian literature to be introduced into
the school.
"We wanted Christian literature in the
school with the option of it being shared
with other schools in the surrounding
area," Sypult said.
"All the 1,000 children that attend this
school have to share the limited amount
of literature that is available to them, and
we wanted to give them newer books and
more books that they would be able to
read," Ferris said.
These two groups took time to travel the
world this summer, seeing what God did in
other people's lives and seeing the beauty
that he created.
by Err: y Gngsby

S Army Maj. Johnpaul Arnold, a 1994 Ouachita
:--cduate, presents Dr. Jeff Root with a U.S. flag that
cs ffown in Afghanistan. The flag was dedicated
_ ·"e School of Humanities as a way to give some·- "'g back to his alma mater.
s-..;dents on the European Study Tour visit the
....'"10US Dover Castle in England. Along with vis""9 famous cities and locations, the group had
o cnonce to hear works by Vivaldi played in La
Sc r"ie-Chapelle in Paris.
Scf'10rs David Sypult, Michelle Perez and Tim
=ems visit the famous Victoria Falls on their trip
"'c Zmbabwe. Along with their mission work, the
ree found time to travel and sight see.
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is trip taught me what it means to serve others and preach the
spel and that this can be done right at home or wherever you
ppen to be. You just have to look for the opportunities."
-Tim Ferris, business administration major, Zimbabwe
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A mix of future tigers and upperclassmen perform
a song together during karaoke at the Purple &
Gold Party. Karaoke was one of the favorites of the
party and included students as well as faculty as
performers.
A freshman tokes off on a tricycle during the trike
race port of the "Mini Tiger Treks" competition. The
mini treks event also featured a dodgeball tournament in the Village cirlce and a relay race.

Freshmen form the letters ·osu· with bodies
during the scavenger hunt on the first night. Freshmen competed in various activities with NSR
groups throughout the weekend of NSR.

"NSR is always a fun/ exciting and amazing opportunity to meet
the newest freshman class. /love stepping back onto campus
before school begins and meeting the upcoming OBU babies."
-Jennifer Coon, dietetics major, Conway
1 Freshmen compete tn "Human Knor n the "M1n1 Ttger Troks· competltton The ·Human Knor game was port of o larger re1oy race

2 As po rt of the scavenger hunt for the first ntght freshmen potnt o bonner
to represent ·hetr NSR g roup The bonners were hung tn Walker Conference Center dunng the weekend
3 On the ftrst day of NSR. freshmen mee with the1r NSR groups and get to
know thetr leader and future classmates
4 Freshmen meet 1n the McClellan Rotundo for the Majors Mixer Students
were able to get ocquotnted wtth fellow freshmen wtth stmtlor academic
.nterests

Ryan MoH Photo

_ _ _......... s mmer wound down and last
= orm room shopping wrapped up,
: s·art of something completely differ:~ the past four years of high school
-~·beginning. Buuing with freshmen,
"'=> es of Gosser and East Village were
~ s :xlents ready to begin a weekend of
- -g n.ew friends and getting to know all
:~a r new school.
-= Student Retreat, also known as
os an opportunity for new students
~a earn about the campus and to
~= !JN freshmen, upperclassmen and
xfore school began.
.:. :n want to miss out on one of the
-aditions OBU has," said Vanesha
~ a freshman business administra-c marketing major from Lewisville.
.vould make friends, and that way
-a,ed in, everything would be a little
~ had at least seen some of them,
: 'eel a little more comfortable after

--

: students met their roommates
- - -st time when they arrived at NSR.
~ Jere placed in rooms with their
- - _-es for the weekend as part of the
-~ :• getting to know each other.

Students participated in team building
activities like painting a class spirit banner,
mini Tiger Traks, The Amazing Race of
campus and Arkadelphia, and the Purple
and Gold Party.
"My favorite part of the weekend was
doing The Amazing Race with my small
group," said Haley Wilkerson, a freshman
Christian studies major from Prosper, Texas.
"It was such a fun opportunity getting to run
around town and the campus to get to know
the area more."
The Amazing Race had small group
teams move from
to place with the help of
clues. The race included a
fake marriage of students
dressed up in toilet paper
in Berry Chapel and a stop
at Chicken Express to perform the chicken
dance as a team to receive a free cup of
sweet tea.
"I was able to learn a lot about the
campus and what the community has to
offer us while we are in school," said Haley
Brown, a freshman early childhood education major from Stuttgart. "Because of the
people I met and the things I learned, once

I left, I was ready to be back on campus for
more than just a weekend."
Students had a chance to ask upperclassmen and faculty any kind of question
they might have about college.
"It was a great mini glimpse of college,·
said Wes Savage, a freshman musical
theatre major from Van Buren. "I learned
a lot about how college would be when I
got here, about the sense of community on
campus and a little bit about the different
types of student life activities I could potentially be involved in on campus."
Another part of the weekend students
experienced was having worship with the
Refuge band.
"Worshiping the Lord with my fellow
classmates was an incredible part of the
weekend," Brown said."After the weekend
was over, I could not wait to get back on
campus because I was super excited to
build the relationships I had made."
The weekend concluded with Dr. Kevin
Motl rallying everyone with tiger spirit and
telling students about Tiger Nation. Students also received their official tiger tail at
the rally.
by Amber Easterly

Signs lined the streets telling parents
and students to tune in to 102.3 FM for the
WOW morning show hosted by David Winkler, a junior accounting major from Little
Rock, and Coleson Lechner, a junior mass
communications major from Minden, La.
As people arrived on campus, Dr. Wesley
Kluck, vice president for student services,
greeted new families in the move in line with
donuts.
"Students and their families were able
to tune into the 'Coleson and David Show'
at 102.3 FM, which we aptly named KLUK,
since Dr. Kluck was the main source of
financing for the radio transmitting system/'
Winkler said.
"Early on in the process, we decided that
we wanted the show to have interactive
aspects throughout it. Not only did we want
it to be live and on air in Arkadelphia, but
we also wanted to be able to interview new
students and their families in their cars. We
wanted to play games and ask trivia questions about Ouachita and just get to know
the bulk of the freshman class."
Two days before WOW began, Winkler's
computer crashed, losing all of their work
on the show from the summer.
"Coleson and I just hopped into the car

and headed off to Little Rock to the Apple
Store, where I was then told that everything
I had on my computer was not recoverable.
That hit me like a sock full of quarters over
the back of the head. I had to purchase a
new computer and start completely ave(
Winkler said.
In addition to the new radio show, students were introduced to Sodexo catering
through a tailgate held in Walker Conference
Center. There were also lawn games, a mini
version of CAB's Spring Fli . Ala with the
new activities, students
attended sessions to teach
them about campus life.
"I remember sitting in
the session for all the WOW
participants Sunday after we had church in
JPAC," said Aaden Jones, a freshman music
education major from North Little Rock. "We
talked about a lot of things that day and one
of them happened to be TWIRP. Then they
announced, 'If one brave freshman girl will
come up here and TWIRP someone we will
give you and your date free tickets to Barn
Bash."'
Alexis Peals, a freshman music major
from Forest City, became the one brave
freshman.

"I looked around for a minute as the
room went qUJet" Jones sa1d. "Next thing
I know a friend I had met Alexis Peels, got
up and walked to the front. Immediately
in my mind I said, 'Uh oh, she is about to
TWIRP me.' Sure enough she got on the
mic, looked around and said, 'Is Aaden in
here?' So I smiled and stood up. She asked
me to go to TWIRP and I said, 'Of course I
will!' That for me was pretty exciting, and
for a while as I met new people they would
always recognize me as the guy who got
TWIRPed."
The added events and revamp of the
WOW sessions aimed to encourage
greater student participation throughout
the week.
"I think the revised schedule of WOW
definitely proved to be more appealing to
the freshmen," said Shelby Davis, a junior
biology major from White Oak, Texas. "We
had better attendance at the sessions, and
overall the entire orientation seemed to
flow better. With the new things we incorporated and the tweaks we made to all of
the events, we truly believe WOW will be an
event incoming freshmen will look forward
to as they enter their Ouachita career."
7rKS

A 1ne of freshmen hold on to their candles during
a torch
procession which preceded the candles, and a
speech to the freshman class from President Rex
Horne.
~gers and Torches. The ceremony featured

Andy Mineo performs during the annual WOW
concert held in JPAC. The concert was a kick-off
event to the school year, and featured Propaganda as the opening act.

\1embers of The Freshman Class of 2017 pose for
·11eir class picture in Heflin Plaza, complete with
- eir "Tiger for Life" shirts and the Ouachita bean~.

• oved getting to move freshmen into their dorms. After
membering how helpful it was for me my freshman year, I
l anted to return the favor.
-Dixon Land, Christian Studies major, Little Rock
/1
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Students form a conga line and dance the night
away at the Tri Chi 80s night. The night included
favorite 80s hits, a performance by the Tri Chi
pledge class and a costume contest.

Junior Connor Goad and others get their nerd on
at the Chi Rho Phi Nerd Prom. The night also featured nerdy games and a dance by the Chi Rho
Phi Big Brothers.

Junior Abby Lindsey, sophomore Luke Huneycutt,
and senior Amy Campbell toke part in the picnic
at CM Barn Bash. Students brought blankets with
them to sit on in the grass while they ate a meal
catered by Sodexo.

"It was so much fun to get dressed up in a poodle skirt for 50s
Night. I really enjoyed getting to meet and mingle with people
while everyone was awkwardly figuring out what to do. "
-Sydney Bratton, mass communications major, Little Rock

1 Sen1ors Gretchen Gosser and Tyler Graham toke port n the couples tw1uler
game at the EEE 50s N1ght Other games ncluded "diuy bats· and a sw1ng
donee comoeY on
2 Sen1or Tallo Pr,nce holds o barr boo SiiCk while freshman lon Croft competes 1n the limbo contest dunng the Chi Delta Luau Night The n1ght also
featured o hula hooo contest. poos1cles and sand volleyball
3 Students pose w1th the1r 80s 1nspred gear at Tr Ch1 80s n1ghi
4 Sophomore Josh Rub1n poses w1th his pnzes for w1nning the Nerdiest
Donee Compe-1t1on at the Ch1 Rho Ph1 Nerd Prom At the end of the n1gh'".
rnere was also o contest for '1\.erd Prom King and Queen·

In my
ook inside the week of TWIRP revealed
of EEE, Tri Chi, Chi Rho Phi
_ .,...... ::~ Delta, itwasn'tjustaweekofsmiles,
- ·s and playing dress-up. Rather, it was
~:; · of hard work, friendship, and growth.
·- nk of our whole pledge class work::tether and getting it all done, that was
~I for us because we're in charge
-.... .hole thing," said Allie Hegi, a junior
s-ry major from El Dorado, and Tri
~cge. "In high school you do stuff but
_ iJ'e mcharge, but here, it's like we did
·:lr pledges

- - '/omen of Tri Chi put on their tra80s function, complete with leg
-rs headbands, 80s music and a
- :arformance by the pledge class of

- :ry the women of EEE also spoke
::: soent practicing for their dance
~ "Ce, as well as preparing snacks
as "The main preparation that is
- .., 11e night was the performance,"
- _.... Butler, a sophomore biology
~- Noodway, Texas and a pledge
- ~lly did feel like starting Tunes,·
: coout the choreographed dance
:or. 50s music. The pledges set up
prepared finger foods, and
.... es for the many students who

attended 50s night.
TWIRP week was slightly modified when
the Chi Deltas decided to change their traditional Harvest Moon function to a luau.
"This is the first year that we've done luau.
As pledges we didn't really know what was
going on," said Megan Adair, a sophomore
biology major from Avery, Texas and a
pledge of Chi Delta. "At first, we were like,
'We don't know what we ore doing!' But we
figured that out in no time, and it was
from there."
Adair, who worked the
entrance booth of the luau,
said that TWIRP provided
time for pledges to get to
know one another more than J
ing for the club.
The pledges mentioned that organization was critical in making their functions
run smoothly. According to the pledges, the
leadership in their clubs formed committees
and divided the work up in order to make
the week less overwhelming. Despite long
hours of arrangements, the pledges saw
their work as a reflection of their club and
desired to make good impressions for those
attending their events.
Preparation for TWIRP started before the
pledges even got to school. "During summer

break we have to start working on this,"
said Katie Bynum, a sophomore ministry and Biblical studies major from Hugh
Springs, Texas and a Chi Rho Phi pledge.
Bynum mentioned how her reunion with
pledge sisters seemed rushed after the
summer, because they instantly had to
start planning their TWIRP event.
In addition to the social club events,
Campus Activities and Campus Ministries
hosted two events, adding to the excitement of the week's festivities. CAB hosted
a movie, and CM hosted their traditional hit,
Barn Bosh. Kendall Calvert, assistant director of Campus Ministries, says she loves
TWIRP week because it brings people
together. Calvert said, "It's like all social
barriers are gone and there is a field full of
red necks united together."
All in all, the people who made TWIRP
week a success stepped up to a difficult
challenge, and not only planned great parties, but also saw relationships within their
organizations become stronger as a result
of hard work and perseverance.
oy Coleson Lechner
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Students, faculty, alumni and community members totalling over 5,700 people
gathered in Jones Performing Arts Center
over three nights to celebrate the 35th
annual Tiger Tunes.
The show opened with the hosts and
hostesses performing music backed up
by a live band, just like the show opened
35 years ago at the first Tiger Tunes performonee.
Hosts Jake Briggs, a sophomore music
major from Alexander; Connor Goad, ajunior
Christian studies major from Hot Springs;
Joseph Hurst, a senior accounting major
from North Little Rock; and Todd McNeel, a
junior mass communications major from
Grand Prairie, Texas and hostesses Abbey
Lindsey, a junior business administration
and management major from Van Buren;
Lola McClendon, a senior musical theater
major from Springdale; Molly Salmon, a
junior music major from Henderson, Texas;
and Marylacey Thomson, a senior musical
theater major from Plano, Texas, performed
different themed sets between the Tunes
performances. There was one set dedicated
to the past years of Tunes where former
hosts and hostesses joined on stage for a
song.
Joey Licklider, JPAC manager, was the
man behind the curtain and controls who
played a major role in making sure the plan
to use a live band was executed correctly.
"It was a challenge," Licklider said. "I
think it added a new element to the show
this year."

The Women of EEE won first place as
well as the OSF award, an award given to
the group that was the most supportive of
the other shows. This year marked the third
year in a row the Women of EEE had been
crowned Tiger Tunes Champions. The Men
of Kappa Chi placed second, while the Men
of Eta Alpha Omega won third place. The
Women of Tri Chi won fourth place and were
selected for the People's Choice award.
The Women of Chi Rho Phi were awarded
the Spirit of Tunes award, an award given
by OSF to the club who best represented
essence of Tiger Tunes.
Practices began just over one month
before the show, but many students put
countless hours into the show before the
school year started. About 500 students
sacrificed their free time to prepare their
shows for the performances.
Apart from those on stage, there were
others who helped behind the scenes. Kourtney Chumbley, a senior Spanish and mass
communications major from Richardson,
Texas, helped make the costumes for the
Campus Activities Board Tiger Tunes show.
"Originally, I wasn't sure whether I would
be able to be involved," said Chumbley,
"after talking to Jake, I decided that it would
be a good way to volunteer and serve a lot
of people."
The CA North Pole show included Santa
Clause, nine reindeer, six penguins and over
81 elves.
"I spent a lot of time in the igloo (Campus
Activities Board storage space)," said Chum-

bley, "but I had so much help from friends
and I made so many new friends. Because
of that, I would do it over again."
Many clubs decided to tackle the task
of making costumes as a team by scheduling workdays. The Women of EEE pinned
rolls of 28 yards of tulle on each body suit
using a total of over 1,000 safety pins to
create their sheep costumes.
"It was a really big moment when the
costumes actually came together. It looked
like a flock of sheep and made the show
finally make sense," said Aaryn Elliot, a
junior early childhood education major
from Bentonville and co-director of the EEE
show.
The Women of Chi Delta added sparkle
to their puppet costumes with sequins.
Campus Ministries constructed hundreds
of paper corsages for their prom dates to
wear. While the Men of Beta Beta did not
hand-make their costumes, they did wear
them to class the day of dress rehearsal.
Through collaborating as hosts and
hostesses, working together to build costumes and spending hours practicing
dance moves, students came together to
perform four sold out Tiger Tunes shows
that raised money for student scholarships. Not only did they celebrate the 35th
year of Tiger Tunes, but also $1 million
used for student scholarships raised over
the 35 years of Tiger Tunes.

by Jake Coffma

"Tiger Tunes was such an uplifting and positive experience, and
one that I am thankful for because it gives students of all
classifications and majors the opportunity to become more
involved on campus and develop lasting friendships."
-Alyssa White, early childhood
education major: Little Rock, CM Tunes director

econ
Like a little kid on Christmas Eve, we
entered a new state of mind when Homecoming rolled around. As campus roared
with pride, students, faculty and alumni
celebrated Homecoming through different
events.
Through the efforts of the Ouachita
Alumni Office and the Ouachita Student
Foundation, events such as Tiger Tunes,
dorm decorating contests, reunion dinners, and OcTiger Fest were held to bring
students, faculty, and alumni to campus to
celebrate Homecoming.
Throughout the week, events were held
on campus for faculty and students, leading up to the weekend when alumni flooded
campus to come back home. Social clubs
and other organizations hosted fun events
for the student body during the week and
into the weekend.
As Thursday came along, the annual
GROW (Getting Ready for Ouachita's
World) event began. Prospective students,
also called GROWers, attended the opening night of Tiger Tunes and were invited to
a special Refuge service held after Tunes in
the Village circle. The next day, GROWers
were allowed to sit in on a few classes of
their choice before leaving to go home.

On Friday, the men of Eta Alpha Omega
served Frito chili pies on the lawn during
lunchtime. Class reunions were held in
Walker Conference Center in the evening,
followed by the second night showing of
Tiger Tunes. After the performance, the men
of Kappa Chi hosted their annual cookout
in Tiger Alley, the street between JPAC and
Jones Science Center, which was blocked
off from traffic and decorated for Homecoming weekend.
"We decided to take the Tiger Alley idea,
closing off the road between JPAC and JSC
and try that at l-lnnnol".nm_l
ing to create a fun, festive
atmosphere and provide
a meal for those attending Tunes so they wouldn't
have to fight the crowds at
of restaurants in town," said John Merryman,
Ouachita Alumni Director. "The first event in
2012 was well attended but cold and drizzly, but still500 people were served. In 2013
with better weather, nearly 700 enjoyed the
Homecoming Street Festival in Tiger Alley:
On Saturday, OcTiger Fest began with
social clubs, Student Senate and other
organizations set up in Walker Conference
Center. OcTiger Fest was moved indoors

because of the rain. The peprally was also
held in Walker.
At 11 a.m. a tailgate lunch was provided by Sodexo in the Commons. At
12:30 p.m. Homecoming nominees lined
the track with umbrellas in hand for the
the presentation of the Homecoming Court
and crowning of the Homecoming Queen,
Kelsey Frink, a senior early childhood education major from Boston, Mass.
"It was a huge surprise for me to be
crowned Homecoming Queen," Frink said.
HI was so proud of all the lovely women
who were standing beside me and I was
extremely blessed to have my father fly
down from Massachusetts for this special
day. I am honored to represent the wonderful Ouachita community as this year's
Homecoming Queen."
After a 45-21 win against Northwest
Oklahoma, the final two performances
of Tiger Tunes began. A dinner hosted by
Sodexo was held in Tiger Alley in between
performances.
Homecoming
week
wrapped up with the annual Muggin' event
hosted by the men of Eta Alpha Omega
in the Village circle, featuring guest artist
Blaine Howard.
by Joke Coffman

The hosts and hostesses perform during the open1g number of Tiger Tunes. Along with clubs and
organizations having their part, the hosts and
nostesses performed between each club and presented each club before they went on stage.
Quarterback junior Benson Jordan ( 15) looks for
h1s runningback to throw a long pass during the
game against Northwestern Oklahoma State. The
l gers went on to win the game, 45-21 .

Members and attendees of Tiger Tunes line up for
~ood in Tiger Alley in between Tunes performances
on Saturday night. Tiger Alley was a new tradition
developed by the Alumni Office.

.......... .______· i was incredible to spend yet another year partaking in all of

e Ouachita Homecoming traditions and meeting hundreds of
Jmni who love our school so much. "
-Connor Goad/ Christian studies

mojo~

Hot Springs

1 Members of tne cheerlead ng
squad oerform a rout1ne d-.Jr ng
OcT1ger Fest n Walker Conference
Cemer

2 Pres1dent Rex Horne presents Knsten Nelson ('03) w1+h -he Ouocn~ta
AUmn1 t\111lestone Award for her work
and con+ nu,'lg efforts support ng
Ouocn,to as on alumna
3 Sen1or Hunter Threadgill cheers on
the Homecom1ng nomnees as they
ore presented and chows down on a
ch1 1dog prov1ded by the men of Eta
Alpno Omega
4 Members of Kappa Cn1 soc1ol club
preoare hamburgers and hor dogs 1n
l,ger Alley after the Fndoy n1ght oerformonce o' T1ger Tunes
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BOTR Tradjtjops

Members of the student body take charge on the
sidelines in the student section during the Battle of
the Ravine game. The student body showed massive support for the Tigers during the game, donning shirts, banners and painted bodies.
Students stand and watch fireworks at the Battle
of the Ravine bonfire and fireworks show presented by the men of Rho Sigma. The event was
sponsored by the club to pump up the student
body the Thursday before the big game.
The Men of Rho Sigma stand guard by the Tiger in
their tent. Guarding the Tiger was an annual event,
first taken on by the men of Rho Sigma, and then
dispersed to the entire student body. Each night of
the week, a different class stood guard.

#Battle of the Ravine week is one of the best weeks on campus
because everyone shows so much spirit! The whole campus rallies
together to protect the Tiger and support our team. "
- Haley Wheele~: junior kinesiology major, Little Rock

1 MefTioers of the stuoent body hold uo s1gns 1n sup porT of the T1gers
dunng the Battle of the Rav1ne game
2 Jun1or John Dov1d Wh1tmore passes out hot apple Cider w1th the men of
Eta Aloha Omega on -ne own oy the Ttger
3 V1embers of the fooTball team run ouT of The tunnel ro loud mus1c and
cheers before the b1g game
4 Cliff Harris. a former Ouocn1to T1ger and flve-nme Super Bowl compet:tor
w1tn +he Dallas Cowooys. IS 1nterv1ewed by Mel1nd o Mayo of KAN Channel 7 ~orns was honored at holfnme for the oresentot1on of the L1ttle Rock
Touchdow11 Club's Clif Horns Award
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was covered in purple and
-: support both universities. Campus
are covered in plastic to ward off any
=iS ot vandalism. Battle of the Ravine
-...d arrived.
:.-~r 3ottle of the Ravine week, Tiger
- encouraged each class to take turns
:. ""9 The Tiger from the Reddies. "Our
-oortant goal is to protect the Tiger,"
- :- Cosey Motl, assistant professor of
and sponsor of Tiger Nation. "Over
::-:"S. the Tiger's tail has been clipped
-::-~ ty so many times that OBU has put
_ -ought iron fence to protect it."
--~ ,•.eek began with the senior class
; -..e men of Rho Sigma in the club's
-:~ of defending the Tiger 24 hours
~r the week. Hein Hillmer, a senior
--: :ommunications major from Port
South Africa, and rush chair for
--=-of Rho Sigma, guarded the Tiger all
2.ery night. "That's what this whole
--'-"'"'"'"'aoout, experiencing excitement and
• - mer said. "And what can we say,
-;2. nasn't lost its tail in years, so we
.:..=doing a good job."
-.....,_dJoy brought Homecoming Chapel
~- :>resentation of queen candidates.
.€ The seniors and Redshirts were
___ -., g tnat night, the Women of EEE and

-==-=

the Men of Beta Beta provided chili for the
student body.
This night, however, presented a significant challenge due to the temperature
plunging down to 25 degrees. Nevertheless,
the junior class accepted the responsibility
of guarding the Tiger despite of the weather.
Wednesday's weather did not warm up
for the sophomores who guarded the Tiger,
but the Men of Eta Alpha Omega were there
to serve hot apple cider to the students. The
Men of Kappa Chi hosted
car bash.
Thursday night the volleyball team won the Battle
of the Ravine game against
the Reddies. Then, the Men
1gma
hosted a pep rally and bonfire, where students marched with torches from the Tiger
to the intramural fields. A firework show provided by Rho Sigma and Dr. Wesley Kluck
concluded the pep rally. Later that night the
Women of Tri Chi served s'mores and hot
cocoa as the freshmen guarded the Tiger.
Due to the KATV pep rally, Friday's schedule began before sunrise. Students joined the
TV station at 5:30 a.m. for a broadcast pep
rally featuring the rivalry. "There's no rivalry
like this," said David Sharp, athletic director.
"It doesn't matter what sport it is, when you

step on that field or court the emotions rise
in you and there's nothing like it."
After a night of music, games and activities at the Henderson intramural field, the
Women of Chi Delta and the Men of Rho
Sigma served cookies and cider for the last
night of guarding the Tiger.
Saturday morning began with a color
run hosted by Southern Bancorp that was
open to both schools and the community.
Participants ran through both campuses
and were doused with colored powder.
Tailgating took place on Henderson's
intramural fields before the game. Cars
lined the streets all the way to Pizza Hut,
and the stands were packed with 9,648
fans waiting to watch 87th Battle of the
Ravine football game.
The game ended with both teams combining for 112 points, the most in their 87
meetings. Henderson won 60-52 in triple
overtime in what will be remembered
as one of the classic Battle of the Ravine
games.

Christmas
Christmas. For most Ouachitonians,
what probably came to mind was studying for finals week, saying a few goodbyes
and packing up to go home to good food,
fast Internet and a room all to themselves.
Others might have looked forward to the
Speechie tree lighting, the campus-wide
decorations or the Christmas buffet in
the Commons before heading out for the
holidays. However, the fact that most of
the Christmas season was spent at home
didn't stop students from celebrating with
their friends while everyone was still on
campus. A decorated door, lights strung up
in the study room, or if you're lucky, maybe
a donor threw a formal Christmas party for
your entire dorm. That's exactly what the
residents of Georgia Hickingbotham Hall
experienced.
"Sarah (the dorm mom) brought us into
her apartment and told us that the Hickingbothams wanted to throw us a Christmas
party," said Emily Tual, a sophomore nutrition major from Plano, Texas. "We were
freaking out. From there, Katy Hopmann,
Kelly Cortez and I just kind of brainstormed
for what we wanted to do. After that we prepared and got all the supplies, and when
the day came we knew it would be really

awesome."
There was one minor hiccup in their plan
though. On the day of the party, the power
went aut for almost the entire day.
"It didn't just go out," said Katherine Love,
a junior graphic design major from Covington, La. "It was never on. It was great. They
shut the power off for the campus around
30 to 40 minutes before the party started.
We were all getting dressed and putting
our makeup on in the dark. We had no idea
what we looked like.
to
use their cell phones to see
what they were doing. I
wound up walking around
with a headlamp for most
of the time."
The lights going out didn't put a damper
on the party though. In fact, the girls seemed
to think it only added to the magic of the
whole experience.
"It was really loud, although I think we
were trying to make it loud so it wouldn't be
so dark, if that makes sense," said Sadie
Sasser, a sophomore Christian studies
major from Crossett. "Katie Hoppman and
I sang some Christmas carols and then we
all went down and ate dinner."
A candlelit dinner took a on a whole new

light the girls had all night.
·After the night had gone on for a while
though, all of the sudden the lights came
back on. It was crazy. Everybody was
screaming. It was so exciting, but it was
still so weird. We had gotten used to it
being dark," Love said.
After dinner, the girls went upstairs for a
story and presents.
"Jason Bean actually dressed up as
Buddy the elf and read us a Ouachita version of 'The Night Before Christmas.' Mrs.
Georgia also gave us all a Christmas present, which was a devotional book. It was
so sweet, she even put a little hand written
note inside each one of them," Love said.
The most touching part of the whole
event was the party was Georgia Hickingbotham's idea. She was the one who provided the means for all of the stories and
special moments that took place.
"''d just like everyone to know how
much Mrs. Georgia cares," Sasser said.
"She provided everything for us. I can't
even imagine how much it all must have
cost. I felt so lucky. That didn't happen in
any other dorm on campus."
~
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Christmas Trad
_I<JChito Sounds and Dr. Cosey Motl as ·santa
~..;s perform in the first half of Festival of ChristDGS Ouachita Sounds performed high-energy
ng and donee numbers in between numbers
P=,..ormed by Concert Choir.
:.""bers of the Concert Bond perform their
s-mos show during Christmas Chapel, the
• chapel of the semester. This chapel was an
em JO, favorite by faculty and students alike.

~-,...or Joel Rogier sings with the Ouachita Singers cs they join Women's Chorus and the audi- during the final carol of Lessons and Carols.
"'9 the final carol, the choirs encircled theaudi-c: and sang with them to conclude the service.

nstmas at Ouachita is unlike any other college. Halls are
ed/ windows are painted and there /s a feeling of sincere
--'L."LJmfort and joy everywhere you walk.
-Jake Coffman/ music major, Tyronza
N
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4 Jnlor ..,lf'Y' Homp+on acts as Santo
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Por+y ~re oor·y rc uoed p c-ures wtn
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Volunteers stand in line for breakfast before starting their projects. Breakfast and lunch were provided by Southern Bancorp and Sodexo for the
volunteers.

Members of a Tiger Serve Team eat lunch after a
long morning of serving. Students typically formed
teams with their friends or social club to not only
be with their friends, but to serve with them.

Members of a Tiger Serve Day team pose for a
picture with the man they were serving for the
day. Volunteers enjoyed the opportunity to serve
members of the community.

"It's so neat seeing our campus come together1o serve each
other and the community. We are fortunate to attend a school/ike
Ouachita that puts such an emphasis on serving others. "
-Kristen Barnard, mass communications major, Hot Springs
1 Sen or -<o" e Hooomon mo~<es sure o team has oil of • s suppl1es for rs

prqect Hoppmon was oort of rhe steenng committee who mode sure
each oro1ect was equ1ppea w1Th adequate supplies
2 I .Jnlors Kother ne Love
'T OO't cf tr'le r prqecT

and Holey Wheeler spread mulch 1n o garden

3 '-1· JOen+s scrooe pan~ o~f o oon1ster as par of ihe r orqect Siudents
'e 91veo T-Snu•s prov1oed oy ·.-..e Elrod Center as a gtft and to wear to thetr
orO)ec+s
4 '-1 ,phomore Sam Cushman hauls off o fallen branch during his prqect - ··= .,.,,_.."
Thr steer ng coMmittee mo·ched the teams wttn tnetr projecis

'

To
,-_.____.,.,_,,ears, students and faculty had
community one Saturday in
soong and fall semester of each
3en M. Elrod Center for Family
....... 'llunity connected volunteers
-oers of the community looking
~ projects to be completed. Since
-e• 65,000 hours of volunteer
ork had been provided during the
- event Tiger Serve Day.
-~:: ""'Oin goal of Tiger Serve Day is for
.... ·o be glorified in what we are doing
.t the community," said Buck
-::.--""""~' a senior accounting major from
_ 'We want our service to be an
: of the servant-hearted leaders we
: QJachita, but we also hope to show
-:SS •o those we serve."
·-ceder served as a member of the
';:}.., p team for Tiger Serve Day.
os interested in being a part of the
Serve Day leadership team for several
-s. My favorite thing about OBU is the
:s1s put on a life of service, and Tiger
Joy really represents that," Schroeder
a so getto work with such wonderful
=on the team. So much goes into put-

---=

liD
ting Tiger Serve D
gether e semester,
and it's a blessing to meet every week and
encourage one another to serve well."
Anna Sikes, a junior Christian studies
major from Conway, also served on the Tiger
Serve Day leadership team. She worked to
recruit volunteers, assign projects and visit
homes to meet the people who would be
served.
"I am always so amazed by the
willingness of the campus to serve," Sikes
said. "Nothing could be done without our
volunteers."
On September 21,
820 volunteers completed
105 projects. The theme
for the fall serve day was to
"Simply Serve."
One hundred different
teams completed 110 projects April5 on the
spring serve day.
"One of the most important parts of
the project is connecting with the people
through conversation," Sikes said. "A lot of
people in the Arkadelphia community sign
up because they love college students and
want a chance to talk to them."

The theme for the spring Tiger Serve
Day was "Random Acts of Kindness,"
learning to recognize how to do small acts
with great kindness in day-to-day life.
"We hope that our actions will be
motivated by authentic kindness," Sikes
said. "With all the details of the day, we
never want to forget our reason for serving
each home is to provide physical help as
well as spiritual hope."
Projects included tasks such as raking
leaves, trimming bushes, cleaning out
flowerbeds and washing cars.
"I love seeing the school come together
to make an impact on our community.
Getting to serve the people around me in
Arkadelphia always ends up blessing me
more than I am blessing them," said Sarah
Hill, a freshman Christian studies major
from Plano, Texas. "The lady my team
served was full of so much joy and kept us
very entertained. It's not just about cleaning someone's house or raking leaves, it's
the relationships that are formed and love
that you put into it that make it such a great
experience every semester."
by A(Y')ber Easterly

-

Words

Singing #How He Loves# a capella with
John Mark McMillan was only one small
glimpse of the many events that look place
February 9-14. In February, an entire week
was dedicated to Christian Focus Week.
#Christian Focus Week is about focus
and growth on who Christ is and what He
called us all to do,H said Connor Goad, a
junior Christian theology and philosophy
major from Hot Springs.
Goad served on the leadership team that
consisted of students of different classifications for the week-long event.
The theme for Christian Focus Week was
HWords,H based on Ephesians 4:29.
HWe chose this theme because we felt
that it was very prominent and relatable to
our campus and to Christians in general,#
Goad said.
Students had the opportunity to attend
a variety of breakout sessions throughout
the week. Kathleen Post, a senior speech
communication and Christian studies
major from Grand Prairie, Texas, attended
the breakout session on sarcasm led by Dr.
Danny Hays, the dean of Christian Studies
and professor of biblical studies in the Pruet
School.
HDr Hays' breakout on sarcasm was my

spea

favorite,# said Post. IT was very practical
and relevant to my life and challenged me to
think about how I use sarcasm.#
HWe live in such an instant age that we
forget that our responses affect others,# said
Haley Martin, a freshman mass communications major from Little Rock. #This week
we got to take a deeper look into how to use
our words positively.#
Worship session speakers for the week
included Brandon Barnard, pastor at Fellowship Bible Church in Little
Pastor
Rick Bezet from New
Church, Conway, and Dr.
Terry Corter, the Vaught
professor of Christian min,.,i,,,,,,Jf'J
istries and associate dean
of the Pruet School of Christian studies.
A climactic point of the week each year
is a concert held on Tuesday night of Christian Focus Week. Campus Ministries booked
John Mark McMillan and Ouachita alumnus
Noah James Mitchell for this year's CFW
concert.
McMillian released his first album in
2002, which was described by Relevant
magazine as Ha true worship pioneer."
McMillan was also a three-time Dove Award
nominee and said he sought to write #dan-

;t:··
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gerous songs that give you permission
to wear your heart on your sleeve before
Jesus, unencumbered by the grove cloths
of mindless tradition.#
Noah James, who led worship throughout the week and opened up at the concert,
was a 2013 graduate of Ouachita.
Hit was good to have Noah back. He
always brings vibrancy to the stage and
can connect with students because they
ore familiar with his music,# said Jacob
Tinklenberg, a senior psychology and
Christian studies/ Missions major from
Arlington, Texas.
Both students and staff alike got to
enjoy the week. Some classes were cancelled to give students an opportunity to
attend the daily sessions. Faculty and staff
members encouraged attendance and
supported Christian Focus Week.
HChristian Focus Week is an important
tradition at Ouachita,# said lan Cosh, vice
president for community and international
engagement. Hit calls us to affirm our commitment as a community to the importance
of faith seeking understanding,# he added.

by Jess tea Stewa

.'

,orship artist and singer-songwriter John Mark
4cMillan performs at the CFW Concert on Tuesday
~ght, a concert set aside each year to feature a
:xomment worship artist.

! 'U mnus Noah James Mitchell leads worship
c.... r·ng one of the sessions during the week. The
orship leaders and speakers for the week were
..... ted by the CFW leadership team to lead the
ccmpus in worship.

Sertors Kourtney Chumbley and Kelsi Bodine
-e each other an encouraging word on chalk
ooords during the Pancakes and Prayer event.
~ s photo booth during the event gave students a
cronce to give an encouraging word to a friend.

-

r goal with the theme 'Words' was to help our student body
'ze the impact of our words. They have power, whether that is
rtive or negative. Our words reflect the state of our hearts.
--Kate Cody, mass communications major,
Sulphur Springs, Texas
--
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Back tot
Mud-caked footprints tracked the halls
and dorm rooms. Sunburns throbbed as
weary students removed the layers of dirt
and grime that were splattered across their
custom-made team shirts. By the end of the
day on Saturday, April 26, students were
exhausted from a weekend of competition and camaraderie. Labeled as "Arkansas· most exciting college weekend," Tiger
Track, in its 39th year, had always been a
big hit on campus, both for the students and
OSF. The event had the largest number of
students participating in 25 years. Fifty-five
teams competed in the event that included
two days of games.
Kirby Von Edwins, a senior biology major
from Little Rock, was in charge of several
aspects of the event.
"It was a bit of a logistical challenge
since we had about 20 more teams this year
than we did last year. Also, I was a little worried with the heavy rains a few days before
the event, but the rain cleared out and the
weather was beautiful," Von Edwins said.
The festivities began on Friday with several track and field events. The teams first
gathered on the football practice field for the
egg toss. They then moved on to the intramural fields for the mega relay. There was

a bonus Minute to Win It game at the end of
the relay where the team had to get cotton
balls from one bucket to another using only
their noses that were covered in Vaseline.
After the mega relay, the teams either went
to the basketball relay, game center or ultimate dodge ball.
"One of the biggest changes this year
was Friday night," Von Edwins said. ·we had
to completely re-arrange the events because
we had so many teams."
Richard Resnick, a freshman math ma·or
from Celina, Texas, loved
the Friday night events.
"Of all the exciting
events, I think the egg toss
was my favorite," Resnick
said.
Saturday had volunteers and competitors up early to begin a full day of activities.
Raft races in the pool and trak races around
the Village Circle got the day going.
Saturday afternoon was when things got
dirty. Students headed down to the intramural fields for oozeball, or mud volleyball, and
tug-o-war competitions.
"Oozeball and tug-o-war are what bring
me back," said Aaron Butler, a senior Spanish and education major from Little Rock. "I

finished my coursework in December, but
the atmosphere and excitement of Traks
brought me back for another year."
At the end of the day on Saturday, one
team finished the competition as champions, Moving Violations.
"Honestly this team wasn't on my radar,
and they really impressed me when they
finished the weekend on top," Von Edwins
said.
To add to the record participation, it
was also OSF's 40th year of service since
its founding in 1974. The foundation celebrated by having a "Dive-In" movie on
Friday after the competitions.
"Well, since we were at the pool, it was
only fitting to show the movie 'Jaws·. I think
it was a fun way to celebrate the organization and a great way to cool off," Von
Edwins said.
At the end of the weekend the games
were cleaned up and the winners were
crowned. Only two things remained down
at the intramural fields at the end of the
weekend: a massive ooze-ball pit and
the memories that the students made at
"Arkansas' most exciting college weekend."
by Ben Clme

--:1(5 competitors play a game of mud volleyball
:_• ng the mud games event on Saturday. The

-os• popular of the events of the weekend, mud
;:mes Included volleyball and tug-of-war.

enters of aTraks team pass an orange between
·earn using only their chins during the mega
=Cf event on Friday. Mega relay featured five
- :...ts that students competed in, racing against
:ClOCk.
~

& :or Kristen Barnard races the clock across the
_ ~mmg pool during the raft races event on Sat"'""¥ morning. Traks was a two-day event, begin~.g Fnday evening and ending Saturday evening.

r Traks is probably the Hunger Games of OBU, but without all
olence! It's such a fun weekend, especially mud volleyball
_ _.........",. ,_,;ug of war! You get to know more people and have the time
.: your life."
-Rebekah Taylo~: history mojo~: Hot Springs
1 Studen•s float r the pool O'lO worch
0 ShOWI'lQ Of "Jaws· O.,.er rhe 'rst !light
of Troks. sponsored by OSF and celebrot ng OSF's 40tn b1rtrooy
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here were many different kinds of activities that
brought people together. Sports were a common activity in which people bonded, and college campuses are
no different. However, on a smaller campus, students
may have had difficulty finding an available place on campus
to compete outside of intramural games. Thanks to the idea
of one student on campus, an outdoor basketball court was
constructed outside the Village Circle.
LJ Brooks, a senior Christian studies major from Houston,
Texas, who passed away in December 2012, had proposed
the idea to Justin Young, a senior business administration
management and finance major from Springdale and former
Student Senate president. Brooks always tried to bring students from all different walks of life together, and this was
one of the areas on campus where he saw a need.
"On Election Day when I was running for Student Senate
President, I asked for his vote," Young said. "In a joking
manner, he said he would vote for me if we could get an outdoor basketball court on campus. I told him I would do everything in my power to make his dream a reality."
Student Senate took this project from start to finish. Student Senate President Lindsey Fowler, a senior political science, business administration finance and history major
from Arkadelphia, took over the project when she was sworn
in as Senate President in April 2013. Senate needed to raise
S10,000 for the court itself as well asS 1,200 for the goals,
but the money wasn't being raised as quickly as they had
• hoped. So Dr. Wesley Kluck, Vice President for Student Services, stepped in to stimulate the fundraising process.
"I knew Student Senate was going to take it on as a project, and then they just had trouble getting money for it," Kluck
said. "They had a donor agree and then something happened with that donor; they couldn't do it. So, I had some
extra money available, and I said 'What a perfect way to use
it.' So then over Christmas break I texted Lindsey and said
Til give you $5,000 if you can get someone else to match it.'
I gave her that challenge and they did it quickly and got the
money."
Senate members had to go through a long process to get
the court started. They began by seeking approval for the
project and the court's location.Then they had to learn how to
implement a fundraising campaign. Once they went through
these beginning steps, they began fundraising on June 1.
They also began speaking with the contractor and cement
supplier over the summer who gave them a discounted rate
as their donation.
"In December, Dr. Kluck and OSF reached out to us about
doing a program to match donations given by students in
order to help us reach our goal before the end of the year,"
Fowler said. "This was an outstanding act of kindness and
a great challenge to the student body and OBU community.
The deadline for the match was January 1 and we all pulled
together and reached our goal. We are very fortunate to go
to a school where students, faculty and alumni support one
another, and that made the marketing process much easier.

T

Many individuals donated as word travelled through
Ouachita community."
The basketball facilities inside Sturgis Physical EdL
tion Center had to be shared with athletics, so there was
always a court available for students. The new court gc
students ready access to a place to play basketball. KIL
believed the basketball court to be a worthy cause beco
of the relationships it would create for students.
"Years and years ago, 30 years ago in fact, when I sto
my clinic in 1984, every time I had extra money I would
it into a fund. So over the years, I've built up a fund so
when the interest comes off I use it to give grants. It's so
thing I've worked on for 30 years and now I'm able to
the fruits of that," Kluck said. "I would challenge student:
work out a way that they can have money available to g
to worthy things along the way, because irs very meanin_
to do that."
The ribbon cutting for the court was held on Friday, f.
25.The ceremony kicked ofTiger Traks weekend with a dir
catered by Sodexo afterward. It was a day for students to
out and hear about LJ and how he shaped the campus.
"Step one, it showed Student Senate that if they ho ~
worthy cause, if they go out and raise money, that they
get it. It helped them be a successful fund raiser,'' Kluck
"Step two, the actual event was what I call a perfect Quae;
moment. You have all those people out there and the fa
and it was great day."
At the ribbon cutting, basketballs were given to individ
whose support was evident throughout the process of·
draising and building the court. The Senate committee .
also able to help LJs family come to the event through tr
costs.
"Student Senate took some money out of our LJ Bro
Memorial Basketball Court committee's budget and wrc
check to LJs family to reimburse them for their travel to
for the ribbon cutting," Fowler said. "We wanted them tc
able to come to the event without it being a burden for
in anyway."
Having the outdoor court allowed students the chanc_
create friendships and have fun. LJ had this vision in
when he proposed the idea to Young, and seeing it c
pleted on campus gave students the chance to pay tr
to LJ's legacy.
"Now, it is truly a blessing to have something on carr
in memory of LJ and his legacy," Young said. "Sports we
passion of his, and for many years to come this baske
court will be used by so many students in his honor."
The basketball court served as a reminder of LJs d
for friendly competition and friendship.
"My hope is that this court will serve the OBU student
in the same way LJ did," Fowler said. "He brought toge
OBU students from different groups on campus and
tered the types of friendships that we value so much he·
Ouachita."
by Mauri So
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The wet earth squished beneath her as
she crawled on her hands and knees further
underneath the bridge. It was nighttime, the
ideal time to crawl into the place where
trolls dwell. She turned around, and there it
was - the cache she had been looking for.
"It's the thrill of the chase," said Brook
East, a freshman sociology major from
Royse City, Texas.
Recreational Life took advantage of the
increasingly popular outdoor activity of geecaching to motivate students to go outside
and try something new with a spiritual twist.
"Geocaching is when you're given coordinates, and you use those coordinates to
search for a cache using a GPs,· said Jason
Bean, Rec Life director. "The coordinates get
you to a certain spot, but you have to search
around for the cache when you get to that
general area.·
The Rec Life office tried something new
on October 29 and February 28 by inviting
students to join in a devotional geocache.
They hid cards with Bible verses on them
and commentary from professors like Dr.
Amy Sonheim, professor of English, and Dr.
Jess Kelly, assistant professor of biology.
According to Bean, the location of the
cache was what contributed to the expe-

rience of finding the cache as well as the
devotional that went along with it.
"We wanted places that were pretty and
remote,· Bean said. ·somewhere visually
stimulating and quiet for the students to
read the verse and the little blurb from the
faculty member."
After finding the perfect spot to place the
cache, the Rec Life office then had to create
a challenging way for the students to find it.
"Obezag isn't Jewish, but if you like
Hebrew, he will help you on
He
isn't a troll either, but
one lives is where the treasure will lay," read one of
the cards.
Since Hebrew was read
backward, "Obezag" became "Gazebo."
The place where trolls live? Under a bridge,
of course. Using the coordinates given and
clues like Obezag, students were able to
determine that the cache was hidden under
the bridge at Speer Pavilion.
"I was with two other friends that night,
and we were looking for something to do,·
said David Willhite, a junior Christian studies/ Biblical studies major from Rowlett,
Texas. "We looked at the email from Rec Life
and all figured out where it was, so we went

to find it."
Like East, it was Willhite's first time
geocaching. After finding the cards, Willhite and his fellow treasure-seekers took a
moment to read the cards.
Being surrounded by the natural beauty
was one of the driving forces behind Rec
Life.
·we go to church and worship God and
surround ourselves with people," Bean
said. "But not with his creation. The geecaching helps us integrate our Christian
faith with our desire for fun outdoor adventures."
Along with the two geocaching adventures, students were able to climb Pinnacle
Mountain, dig for diamonds in Murfreesboro, go on a horticulture trek and learr
about the edible plants, hike during a ful
moon and camp on the Freshman Outdoor
Orientation Trip.
According to Bean, the purpose o'
adding geocaching to the list of Rec Life
events was to introduce people to the concept and to hopefully get them involvec
with future Rec Life events, or even just the
activity itself.
by Robert Desot

Outdoor Bee
Activities
_

ems pause for a funny group photo at Castle
Fall Break recreational camp in North
:: <ock. The camp provided activities such as
• ~repelling and rock wall climbing.

~~ dunng

S=- or Tyler Files climbs the Winding Stairs at
~ e Rock Loop on the Little Missouri in Alpine.
- _/e offered chances for weekend trips, too.

&::.:10more Derrick Campbell repels off a rock
at Horseshoe Canyon Ranch in Jasper
- ~'"19 Fall Break. Repelling was just one of the
-ooor activities offered by Rec Life.

~on

c Life activities provide many opportunities for students to meet
people and have fun. lfs a great way to build relationships
e taking a break from academics.
-Ellen Eubanks, English major: Arkadelphia
N

1 S..uoe;.-s pose by o woter'o I wr11e
h k1ng a tro near '"he H1wossee <1ver
at the f-1 wosseejOcoee State Pork 1n
Eosrern Tennessee

2 =resnmon Kay a G:>laen oescends
down a z p ne or a ~ra '"'ear tne
Ocoee R'Ver Oi the H1wosseejOcoee
s-a·e ::JorK 'I Easter'! -ernessee
3 ~en1or Ke1sey Fnnk tokes a break
' rom 1-' ;( ng ana sets up a l'"'ornrrock
a- Horseshoe Canyon Ranch dunng
;:all Break
4 Students toKe a group ohoto by
one o' the lakes on ..r,e1r h Kng ..ro I at
Horseshoe Canyon Ro'lch our ng Fall
Break

Sophomore Sadie Sasser and junior Witt Wright
remove weeds from a garden as part of their Tiger
Serve Day project. Tiger Serve Day was the biggest
event sponsored by the Elrod Center, involving a
wide range of students.
Senior Rebecca Sanchez tutors a boy in moth for
America Counts. The America Counts program
tutored elementary students from Central Primary
School.

Members of the Healthy Relationships Week Leadership Team receive Elrod Center t-shirts at the
Elrod Center Community Service Awards Banquet
for their efforts in planning the events for the week.

"My time spent working with the Elrod Center has been one of the
biggest blessings. Serving others is always time well spent and I am
thankful for the opportunities made available for students to serve. "
-Buck Schroeder, accounting major, Conway
horon He" ·1 o Ouocn too ...,rn'lo receves the CortrT'.Jni~Y Serv::;e
::xcel ence Aword from Ben M E rod o· ·'le Elrod Center Commun ry SerVICe Awords Banquet
2 Le1gh Anne McK1nney. Elroo Center Amenco Reads/ Amenca Counts
rd noror. eods o d scuss1or on coli' parson and~ nd ng one's 1dent ty
n C"'''s· dur "9 Heo ·hy Re o·lo'lsh ps Week
3

4

"'~~nO'

Ben Sc'lle ff uses o ory erose ooord n .., s tutor ng 'or Amer1co
Jnrs Tutors used o fferen· methods to corer to stuoents' r"Jeeds

Jn 0' Be"~ Laf"ge-Sm ·h s presented Wltli tne lnternotlona s·udem Ser' Award o· tre Eroo Center Cor1mun1ty Serv ce Awords Banque

A
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'997, the Elrod Center gave thou,: ~~ ours of service to the community.
: ~enter, named after Ben M. Elrod,
:=..::~ enure president of Ouachita
80s and early 90s, was estab- '997. Later that year, the very
- =. Serve Day was organized. Since
=-cr and first Tiger Serve Day, the
-- e' nos sponsored several service
-as for students and several pron ch to get involved.
Serve Day is unique because of
: aunt of people that go out and
_..,_~of people that are able to be
:.... a Jeremy Cooper, a junior Chris:.~ "lajor from Mesquite, Texas.
-- os a member of the Tiger Serve
~, p team, a group of students
-: -ogether to organize Tiger Serve
~~ester. Cooper and the leaders •ed projects in advance, pro-~ :cry and organized tools to get

=

::a..J.

s:.x:cess of Tiger Serve Day over the
_ 1os been driven by two powsaid lan Cosh, vice president
. and engagement and direc- ?roo Center. "One is the ongoing

desire of college students to serve the community in meaningful ways, and the other is
the affirmation by those served regarding
the effectiveness of the service offered."
Students also had the opportunity to participate in Elder Serve, a program that paired
students with an elder in the community.
"I love serving elders," said Amy Campbell, a senior biology major from Russellville.
"They have so much wisdom and we provide company and a listening ear for each
other."
Elder Serve students visited local nursing
homes and attended nursi
home functions for holidays ._...,...,
such as Valentine's Day
and Christmas parties and
dances.
Senior Jennifer Coon, a
dietetics major from Conway, helped organize the Thanksgiving Day Food Basket
Drive, an opportunity to provide a traditional
Thanksgiving meal to families in town who
were in need.
Another large portion of the The Elrod
Center's service was to the young students
in Arkadelphia. The America Reads and
America Counts program paired volunteers

or work study students with first and third
graders to tutor them one-on-one for a few
hours each week in math or reading.
"I love children and I love being able to
spend time with them teaching something
that I love," said Sarah Liz Carter, a senior
mathematics major from Norphlet.
Carter tutored a little girl each week
from Central Elementary.
"We talk about our days, she tells me
a story or two and then we get to work on
multiplication and division. Every time I
pick her up, she smiles the biggest smile,"
Carter said.
The Elrod Center also provided students
with TranServe, an opportunity for all students to sign up for community service
projects, document those hours and have
that time recorded on their transcripts.
"Ouachita has always been intentional
about instilling a heart of service in their
students," said Kendall Calvert, assistant
director of Campus Ministries. "The Elrod
Center provides several avenues for students to serve through their different programs."
51 ~a Stew.:Jrt
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Imperative to musical theatre- beyond
just singing and dancing-was the ability to
transport the audience into an entirely different world. Along with the acting, good staging, props and costumes were necessary to
create a successful opera and a successful
musical. It was these visuals, however, that
helped the actors of "Die Fledermaus" ('The
Revenge of the Bat") and "Guys and Dolls"
make their shows come to life.
The production team employed a full
set of Viennese costumes for "Die Fledermaus," an operetta by Johann Strauss. The
costumes, which were rented from a company in New York, included full tuxes with
hats and gloves and 19th century Viennese
dresses.
"I was wearing a top hat and gloves and
the whole nine yards," said Joel Rogier, a
senior vocal performance major from Glen
Carbon, Ill.
Rogier played the lead role of Gabriel
von Eisenstein in the opera, which ran from
Oct. 31 to Nov. 2. The production relied
heavily on very European set decorations:
a mansion, a palace interior and a grand
staircase.
Costumes were particularly important in
this production because of the nature of the

erent
story being told.
"The opera centered around these cases
of exchanged identities, so the costumes
were helpful to the audience to distinguish
who's who," Rogier said.
Contrasting with the highly stylized features of the opera, the musical "Guys and
Dolls" offered a new twist on the classic tale.
"Everything we did with 'Guys and Dolls'
can be described in three words: bright
vivid, flashy," said Dr. Jon Secrest professor
of music. "We wanted to
ict the
sters and gambling a
other characters in a very
cartoon ish way."
"Guys and Dolls" featured six backdrops that
were designed specially for that musical.
They offered colorful scenery to enhance the
bright suits and dresses of that period, as
well as the energy from the actors on stage.
According to Secrest, the color scheme
in the costumes and scenery thematically
linked the production as a whole.
'This wasn't what you would typically
expect for 'Guys and Dolls,"' said Marylacey
Thomson, a senior musical theatre major
from Plano, Texas. "There was a lot of color,
lots of brightness, fun, color blocking. Tons

W©u~(Q]
of color that brought a lot of life into the
show.n
During the Thursday and Saturday performances of the musical, which ran frorT'
April 10-13, Thomson played the part o'
Sarah Brown, a missionary.
"I had on this knee-length skirt a shir
that buttoned all the way up to my nee~
and a bonnet" Thomson said. "I felt more
like the character than myself in the costume: very prudish and conservative."
According to Thomson, the other costumes in the musical helped her fellov.
actors transform as well, allowing the characters to come to life.
"A good costume can make a break c
character," Rogier, who also had a role ir
"Guys and Dolls," said. "It affects how yot.
behave and a lot of times motivates the
characters."
Secrest went on to share the seersbehind the success of "Die Fledermaus
and "Guys and Dolls."
"Without the audience's support of thE
musical theatre department" Secrest saic
"We wouldn't be able to do the productions
of this magnitude."
by Robert DeSo+

-"\e cost of the musical "Guys and Dolls" performs

one of the opening numbers. The story follows the
.-es of gamblers and gangsters in the underworld
o' ~ew York City in the 1950s.

....... ruor Jillion Turner and senior Joel Rogier dance
"' one of the opening songs of Act II of the opera
p·oduction "Die Fledermaus." The production
ea'ured a cast of music and non-music majors.

Sen or Cody Myers comes out dressed as a turkey
ik:~ng the annual Festival of Christmas produc'1 Jokingly titled the "Festival of Thanksgiving·
~ s year, the production fell just before Thanksgiv~ s1nce there was only one week of classes and
• "CIS after Thanksgiving.

favorite thing about the opera productions is the fact that we
row to be a little family. Everyone supports each other and is
ntly encouraging one another."
-Jillion Turner: vocal performance major: Fort Worth, Texas

1 T"e cos• o• •ne mus1col 'Guys ono
Do11s' look Or"~ os sen1cr T morny Drennon's character rolls rhe d ce during
the number 'Luck Be o Lady·
2 J'"' or Josn Wayne cno sopno'Yiore
~r-oo Bu--s oe·for11 n ·ne uoo'-:::::· en
of ·ne oerc De :: eoer"'"'ous ·
..J

3 ....

·s Co n Sec·es· o,...,o Gorreeneoo r-,+e·cc- OU' ng -ne TluSCC Guys ono Jo s ·
~
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Mernoers of +he show cn01r
Ouocn110 Sounds perform o number
dunng Fest1vol of Chnstmos In
betweef"1 r..Jmbers by ConcerT Ch01r.
Sou,...,ds WO...J o perform "es1ve song
ono donee r..JrT>oers
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Junior Tyler Wisdom and senior Jacob Sturgeon
perform in one of the plays in the 10-Minute Play
Festival. This play was a musical that revolved
around the life of the Serbian-American inventor,
Nikolo Tesla.
The cost of "A Year With Frog and Toad" strikes a
pose for its finale. The show followed characters
Frog and Toad as they shared stories and events
throughout a span of one year, featuring musical
numbers to tell the story.
Junior Sarah Williams and freshman Koylo Walker
perform in ·sy the Bog of Cots: A dark ploy, the
story dealt with themes such as betrayal, love,
mental stability, and even death.

'Tm so impressed with the talent of the theatre department and how
they can take on these characters' personalities and personas so well,
to the point that I truly believe they are who they play."
-Katie Vaughn, mass communications major, Hot Springs
1 ~ )Ororrore Wo ter Dodo O'"'O ser'110rs Sarah Dov1s ana Carr W1 s per
f rm 1n one of tne ploys tn ihe 10-~1nute Ploy Festtvo Th1s ploy focused on
Dov1s' character. whc was a ghost hunter
2 Freshman Abby Root ana sen1ors T1mothy Drennan and Joe Ochterc. _,k pertorm 1r ·Anaromy of Gray· The olay was per'ormed in Verser
...heotre as oar' of '"lle ~nea·re deoar men" s sor·ng oroduG"Ions
3
rr-

4
r t.-

r O' Ko 'l een Su • oer'orms 1n +r-.,e ·ore Acts· n t'le 'o I D "ferent from
t years tne ·o'le Ac·s· were o'oouced f"' ootn the <a I ana -ne sor ng
Jn O' Soror W oms oer'orrns as ·he eoo roe of Hesrer Swone n ·ay
Bog ot Cars .

ar1et
students kicked off their season
:· ons with the children's produc- ear with Frog and Toad," a Tony
~-......... ,., 'lated children's musical based
_ooel's award-winning "Frog and
.a~en's books.
=- c Scorza, a sophomore musi: "1aJor from North Little Rock, Ark.
-.ned n the production.
-·ory truly epitomizes the meaning
_ __
....,...,:P· Scorza said.
~

_-~e run ofthe "Frog and Toad" pro~ a Division of Theatre Arts hosted
--.eatreWorkshop for children in the
Those who participated in the
oured backstage, looked around
ed theatre games and even met
~ ..ars that were a part of the show.
J,.e thing about directing the chi I.: . really is just watching the joy
- -..,.._.... os as they experience the magic
= so1d Mary Handiboe, associate
~e.::;:, c' theatre arts and director of the

ng the children's production was
- · - ~"'~erpretation of a Greek tragedy
.... -e Bog of Cats: The play followed
'edea by Euripides.

dark and uneasy show to
watch and perform due to the extreme circumstances of the plot,· said Blaine Surber,
a senior musical theatre major from Sulpher
Springs, Texas.
Each individual in the show carried some
sort of baggage that the actors had to portray. The cast also had to develop and use
Irish accents for the show.
Surber was also a part of the One Act
Play Festival hosted in December. Students
directed the one-act performances as a part
of a directing class.
"I was in the
'Words, Words, Words' that
was directed by Nicole Mattson (a senior musical theatre
major from Rowlett, Texas).·
Surber said. "I played a
monkey named Milton and it was definitely a
highlight of my performance career at OBU."
In the spring the students transitioned
into "Anatomy of Gray," the story of June
Muldoon and the relationship between the
residents in the small town of Gray, Indiana.
Aaron Pinion, a sophomore theatre arts
major from Tulsa, Oklo., had the opportunity
to play Crutch Collins, a former in the town

of Gray. He and Tara Clem, a junior musical
theatre major from Texarkana, Texas, who
played his wife Belva Collins, decided to
come up with a back-story to help develop
their characters in the show.
To bring the whole student body
together, the theatre department and the
Theta Alpha Phi national honor fraternity
for theatre arts hosted the 10-Minute Play
Festival in March. Students of all majors
auditioned for the shows on a Thursday
night. On Friday, the casts rehearsed all
night and then performed on Saturday.
Surber; Jordan Miller, a senior musical theatre major from Rockwall, Texas;
and Shelby Spears, a sophomore English
major from El Dorado, were the coordinators of the event.
Kayla Walker, a freshman musical
theatre major from North Little Rock, Ark.
appeared in shows such as ·A Year With
Frog and Toad," "By the Bog of Cats," as
well as the "One Act" plays."The greatest
part about theatre," Walker explained, "is
that you con use the gifts God has given
you to perform good work that glorifies
Him.·
b
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Since 1886, Chapel served as the one
time a week where the entire campus was
in the same room together, encompassing
that true community that radiates across
the grounds.
According to lan Cosh, vice president
for community and international engagement and presider over Chapel for the past
25 years, there were three areas of life that
Chapel wanted to develop and address:
the spiritual development of students, the
cultural development of students and the
fellowship or community aspect of the
campus community.
As a Christian university, a Christian
education was the cornerstone for every
aspect of life on campus, including Chapel.
A normal Chapel service included an
introduction from Cosh, worship in song
provided by students and Dr. Rob Hewell,
associate professor of music and director
of the worship studies program, and a word
from a speaker, structured much like a worship service.
"While OBU is not a church in the technical sense, the campus community certainly
participates in practices that call upon us to
take our faith very seriously," Hewell said.
"One of those practices - worship - is an

important component of Ouachita's we
Chapel experience. When we gather, we
have opportunities to raise our voices in
praise to God and proclaim great truths of
Christianity."
This unification of the campus served to
not only enlighten students spiritually, but to
reflect the values of the university.
"Chapel falls into the public expression of
faith and sends a strong signal to members
of the Ouachita community that we share a
common faith and common values that all
serve to bind us together,
Cosh said."Although some
programs are not strictly
devotional in nature, the
vast majority is definitely
worshipful in nature and targeted at spiritual
formation and encouragement."
The speakers at Chapel varied and
included a diverse arrangement, including
pastors, business professionals, campus
instructors, drama and even mimes. Each
speaker brought something unique to share
with the student body to help them grow in
the faith and expand boundaries.
"I really enjoy going to Chapel every week
because I know that I can always expect
something new and different," said Josh

Rubin, a sophomore biology major from
Dallas, Texas. "Whether irs a missionary, a
pastor, a professor or even a concert from
the band or choir, I know that I will always
be able to get something out of the message to apply to my life."
It was rare to find the entire campus
in one place at one time, and with Chape
serving as one of those rare times, or
opportunity arose to encourage community.
"Now that I'm a junior, Chapel has
become something I look forward to eac~
week," said Gracie Lundstrum, a junio'
mass communications major from Springfield. "The more you become involved ir
your major classes, you only see a selec·
group of people. Chapel always gives me
the opportunity to see people you may no:
get to see on a daily basis."
Chapel offered something unique fa·
the student body: a time set aside to reflec·
focus and foster community.
"In a larger context, when we show u~
in Chapel, we affirm each other's humani
and engage in a common experience thcr
binds us together emotionally and spiritlally," Cosh said.
by Jake Coffm

."''\--------..
The Ouachita Concert Band performs its annual
Christmas concert at the last Chapel of the fall
semester. The Concert Band performed orronge....,ents of popular holiday tunes and closed with a
54'1galong.
Semor Lauren McElyea strikes a pose during her
-•oduction as a Homecoming Queen nominee
c... nng Homecoming Chapel. The Homecoming
... Jeen nominees were escorted across stage and
~'Toduced.

- umnus Noah Mitchell leads worship during the
C ''shan Focus Week Chapel service. This Chapel
sa'VIce flowed into the rest of the week, where serces were held in JPAC every day.

pel is a unique time when the student body comes together
only to worship, but to hear a few words from prominent
res from the community, state, and even the nation. "
-David Winkler, accounting major, Little Rock

1 Pres1dent Rex Horne delivers tne convocation speech at the Convocat1on
Chapel at the start of the school year
Every faculty member was present for
rn1s Chaoel dressea r) tne1r acaarD c
rega a

2 ~oohorno•es Trn Coooer and
She1by Sutton leao worshiP dun"g a
Chape serv ce Stuoents were often
askeo ·o nelo 1r eoo ng wo'sn o
3 'v1ary Jemu'h a orofess1ona
speaKer and wr,ter for Compass1on
lnternat1ona. speaks during a Chapel
serv1ce
4 1\Jew Creat1or Donee Compo.,y"
o_rforms dur·ng a Chooe serv ce
Tne grouo was a fa tn-baseo aonce
corn party
Student
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Christopher Redmon provides part of the Scripture
reading at Commencement. Redmon was one of
four students from the Pruet School of Christian
Studies with a 4.0 GPA. He was named the University's Overall Academic Achiever.
Tim Horton explains his Scholars Day project
to fellow students. Horton graduated with a B.S.
in Professional Chemistry and Physics. He was
named Outstanding Senior Man by the faculty.

lindsey Fowler smiles after receiving her diploma
from Dr. Horne. Fowler graduated with a triple
major in Political Science, Business Administraiton/ Finance and History. She was named Outstanding Senior Woman by the faculty.

;;Graduating was really surreal. Graduation marked the
completion of many childhood dreams/ yet marked the start of
many new ones. ;;
-Sara Honeycutt biology and communication sciences
and disoders major: Arkadelphia
1 LJia IVcC enoon reacTs To see,ng fom1ly and fr,enos dur ng the Commencemert orocess1ono
2 Jun1or Monoh M1ller ploys wi"'h .~.he W1nd Ensemble du'1ng The procesSIOnal The bond was direcTed by Dr Cro1g Ham1lton

3 J"hnothon Curry receves n1s dplcmo from Dr Horne Curry graduated
w th o 8 A 1n Account1ng and Bus1ness Adm1r strO'"IOnjFinance
4 . ,. ne Ouach1i0 commul'"' iy garners on tne lawn of Cone-Bonoms Hall for
rne 127tn Commenceme0r Degrees were aworoeo to 357 studenTs

eren
,;tJ rain threatened throughout the
.ovtng the Senior Picnic on Thurs- •s, Saturday morning brought only
...,.,.,er as the Ouachita community
:: 'or its 127th annaul spring com-=-~en on the lawn of Cone-Bottoms.
_~ '1Q 357 degrees, it was the larg_:..,oing class since the early 1980s.
- remarks, President Rex Horne
·ne graduates for choosing
-:: and spoke of the university's
:c"'lmitment to academic and Chris- - ence. With the graduation crowd
~"'me campus lawn, Horne noted,
: visual reminder of our purpose
.,.. -a os we are surrounded by aca~
ings and Berry Chapel is right
~'iCe us: He added, "It reminds us
_ c'e a great university and that we
_,_, ogetically Christian."
~ emphasized to the students the
and value of their Ouachita
au do earn the degree that
- .: 19 awarded today," Horne noted.
of that I know that you all will
reciotion and accolades upon the
OUachita, even from people who
·- .'1 anything about Ouachita yet...
w
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But they're going to know you and see how
you impact people and how you make a difference in whatever the Lord leads you to
do. And because of that, Ouachita will have
a part in that and you'll bring great credit to
this name, Ouachita Baptist University."
In response to the commencement ceremony, graduate Meg Hart stated, "My favorite
part was Dr. Horne's brief address to us. He
inspired us to go and be difference makers
beyond Ouachita, but to also remember the
experiences we had at Ouachita."
"It was a day full of emotion for graduates, their families and th
Ouachita community. "It was
excellent," commented Hart.
"While it was certainly to
part ways with my Ouachita
experience, I left feeling more
proud than ever to have the privilege of being
a Ouachitonian."
Reflecting back on her years at Ouachita,
graduate Lindsey Folwer stated, "Our graduation day was an exciting event. Four years
earlier we were welcomed into the Ouachita
student body by Dr. Horne challenging us to
learn what it means to be difference makers.
And on graduation day, he encouraged us to

!!r.ilrair

take what we had learned and share it with
the rest of the world as difference makers
representing Ouachita and Christ."
Fowler added, "It was a special time
to celebrate our accomplishments with
the friends, family and members of the
Ouachita community who have supported
us over the last four years."
Thirty-six graduates, 10 percent of the
senior class, graduated summa cum laude
(3.95 or higher GPA), 69 magna cum
laude (3.75 GPA), and 61 cum laude (3.5
GPA). Also recognized at commencemen1
were 18 graduates who completed the
requirements for the Carl Goodson Honors
Program, and 47 members of Alpha Ch1
national honor society.
Three students were recognized for their
commission as Second Lieutenants in the
United States Army. They were Benjamir
Evan Malcom, Oscar Nicolas Mendoza one
Daniel John Searles.
Serving as Commencement marshal~
were Dr. Scott Duvall and Dr. Raouf Halo by
Honorary marshals were Dr. Ouida Kec~
and Dr. Bob Webster.
by Dr. Debo oh Ro

Ouachita welcomes 390
new Tigers for Life in the
Class of 2017. The students
took the traditional class
picture in their freshman
beanies after the Tigers and
Torches WOW event on Saturday, August 17th.

The Winter Olympics were hosted
in Sochi, Russia, Februrary 7-23.
This was the first time that the Russian Federation hosted the Winter
Olympics. Over $51 billion went
into preparing for and hosting the
Winter Olympics. The United States
won a total of 28 medals, with nine
of those being gold.
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-Friday, April4. The Sk was open to the
entire Arkadelphia community. The
event was a glow in the dark extravaganza and was a good opportunity for
the community and the university to
come together. Entry to the event was
$15 and proceeds went to an organization called PATH (Partners Against
Trafficking Humans).
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An F-4 tornado devastated north central Arkansas 01
Sunday, April27. Many families lost their homes complete!
or suffered severe damages. Over 70 homes were touche1
or destroyed by the tornado. The disaster resulted in a tote
of 34 casualties. The President declared a major diasaste
in Arkansas and ordered federal aid to supplement lace
and state reovery efforts in the area. Many students imm1
diately responded to the natural disaster by volunteerin
their time in areas near Vilonia, Arkansas.

From October 1st through the 16th the United States Government entered a shutdown, The
shutdown was a result of a funding gap when the two chambers of Congress had a disagreement about the Affordable Care Act. The United States Senate rejected a bill that would
fund the government but delay the Affordable Care Act. During the shutout down approximately 800,000 federal employess were furloughed indefinitely and another 1.3 million
were required to report to work without a known payment date. War veterans showed their
protest of the shutdown by standing outside war memorials and national parks that were
all closed during the shutdown. The 16 day shutdown marked the third longest government
shutdown in United States history.

_-=chita Student Foundation
35th Annual Tiger Tunes
- _ ber 4-6. OSF was proud to
._IEI::ccc it had raised over $1 mil_.: -award scholarships over the
t••i:: := 35 years of successful Tiger
: vs. The show featured a vin- ..'=' Tunes sign to celebrate the
::r::- .-ersary. The Women of EEE
-:... ed Tiger Tunes Champions

..a: - e
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Spring Commencement for the class of
2014 was held on Saturday, May 10. After
seniors walked the tradtional "Senior Walk"
through campus, they were seated on the
Cone-Bottoms lawn where commencement was held. President Rex Horne delivered the commencememt message and
presented graduates their diplomas.

Sports

Competition. The thing that bonds us together or tears us apart. Sports,
collegiate or intramural, are a huge part of any college campus and
Ouachita is no exception. From tailgates and touchdowns to the
women of EEE wining the first ever Battle of the Ravine powderpuff
football game, from a 700th career win for women's basketball coach
Garry Crowder to two Tigers Baseball players in the MLB draft from
a third GAC championship win for the men's tennis team to the first
championship game for intramural innertube water polo- all of these
things come together to make the

Ouachita State of Mind.

Beta Black player senior Ryan Tibbets goes up for a ball in a regular season matchup against Fog Blue. The
two teams traded wins during the season and both games were very close. Beta Black was the champions
beating Prestige World Wide in the championship game, 38-37.
Freshman Devin Austin is guarded closely by senior Brooks Burleson. Burleson's team, Tune Squad, finished the regular season undefeated and made it to the championship game. Austin's team, Kappa Phat,
finished the season at 3-3 and lost in the first round of the playoffs.

Senior Mitchell Kelley drives down
the lane against True Breed. Kelley,
a point guard for Beta Black,
worked as a referee for three years.
Basketball had one of the highest
participation rates of all the intramural sports, and drew big crowds
for every game. There was fierce
competition at every level.

Senior Zach Smith controls the
ball in a water polo game. Water ;iiii~;!~~~r-~~iF~~
polo, in its second year, was a ;
very popular sport among the students. New goals were purchased
in April and the sport was brought
back for a full season this year.
Team participation increased dramatically.
Senior Kyle Fischer scores a run
during intramural softball. Fischer
was a member of Blood Bath and
Beyond, which had teams in every
intramural sport and a huge fan
base.
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rche ewffp
new rugby club was
started,
water
polo
became a full-time sport
and Taylor Ogden became
...~-:::~ s -rst full-time athletic trainer for
_ sports. The Rec Life staff took the
~es far beyond just flag football
.;-:x:~l .
._.., Fritz, a sophomore Christian
-:~;or from Siloam Springs, rugby
a oort of his life since he was in

._:es

00 .

een watching rugby and playing
....~es since I was in 7th grade,"
..,.onsfer from John Brown Uni_.. · get to play the sport officially
-so a club team at JBU. In the fall,
•~--~ ed to Ouachita and with him he
.s ave for the game.
-eord that OBU used to have a
Mmted to bring the sport back
- ..a1ts. I worked with Jason Bean
-.;:: ,·;ord out and pretty soon we
:C"'Ce,· Fritz said.
-+te team was big enough to
......mage with Harding University
~ -ne Bisons very closely.
=-..,., ed up only losing by one try,

which is roughly the equivalent of a touchdown,· Fritz said.
Fritz took his love for the game and
wanted to transfer that to campus.
"I just love the sport of rugby, I love the
camaraderie that comes with it, the skill, the
teamwork and the brotherhood that a team
can develop. I really just wanted to teach
a few guys here and hopefully get a club
started," Fritz said.
Intramural water polo was also a relatively new sport, and was beginning to take
hold. In its second year, the sport went from
experimental to full-fledged spring league.
·we found out about water polo from
one of our assistant directors, who was from
Oklahoma State where the sport was very
popular," said Jason Bean, the director for
intramurals. "We decided to give the sport a
test run last year, as an exhibition sport with
a shorter season and no playoffs."
The sport took off and the staff decided
to bring it back for another season as a full
spring league.
"People loved watching it, loved playing
it, so we brought it back this year. We got
some better goals and really began to look
more official with the sport. We saw a big
jump in the number of teams as well," Bean

said.
One of the biggest developments for the
intramural department was the addition of
a full-time trainer to the staff.
"We are the only school in Arkansas to
offer a full-time trainer and are probably
some of the first in the country,· Bean said.
Taylor Ogden, a graduate of Henderson
State was offered the job in the summer
and began working in the fall.
"My position is actually more of a pilot
or study to see if there really is a need for an
athletic trainer in intramural sports," Ogden
said. "It's really been a great experience to
work with the rec sports staff. I feel like they
are like a second family to me."
Through just the first year of training,
Ogden saw the importance of an intramural trainer.
"Hopefully other schools will see the
need for a trainer on the intramural staff. I
have seen a lot of injuries this year, and the
need for a trainer is very real," Ogden said.
With the addition of new sports and
staff positions, intramurals sports took on
a whole new look as it became bigger than
ever.
by Ben Ctne
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Sports

Kendall Calvert and Myriah Miller enjoy a game of foosball at an FCA meeting. Students used the meetings to relax and reflect in fellowship. FCA had mulitple speakers
throughout the year, as well as having small group Bible studies.

Drew White pays close attention during an FCA Meeting. White, a junior from Van
Buren, Ark., was a member of the Tiger football team. The FCA program allowed for
students to reflect on God's word and study the Bible with other athletes. The meetings gave a much needed break for the athletes on Ouachita's campus during their
respective seasons.

The FCA group looks on as Micah May speaks. The Fellowship of Christian Athletes
club met throughout the year in varioius locations. Althetes from all of Ouachita's
sports were a part of the club.

-...---

ach Wednesday night at 8
p.m., if you were to make
your way down to the
football field, house you
----~more than a few committed foot='S. Students of various sports and
--::-:~athletes all gathered together and
s Fellowship of Christian Athletes.
- os led by a team of one or two
-~:=.s .::,.om almost every sport as well
~es Todd Knight, Ricky Rogers and
-"'dge. They planned and recruited
;dnesday night meetings.
- '"'leet up, hang out and discuss
-.~ ~ ihe Bible that are relevant to any
. .~:-;.c-ruere • said Kyle Lamothe, a junior
~~.:~_- studies and Christian theology
....__ -:;m New lbera, La.
~g the fall semester, the club went
_ _, . ,. 1e ·1 Am Second" video series. After
-~~= o coach or athlete give their tes~ ':he video, everyone broke up into
_.,...__.. ao by the leadership team to discuss
-..-,~·t had learned.
=.... enjoyed the 'I Am Second' videos
-ccrng from athletes and coaches
'lad different backgrounds," said
-.,_......,,, Knight, an FCA leader and senior
administration and management
-----· -om Arkadelphia. "Tony Dungy and
- ::milton were two that really stuck

out to me. Tony talked about his uncommon
approach to coaching and relying on God
through failures and adversity. Josh talked
about his struggle with substance abuse
and alcohol and finding Christ amidst the
pain. Both made for great discussion."
The club also invited guest speakers to
lead a few meetings. Speakers included
Micah May, head of FCA in South Central Ark,
Jimmy Darby, youth minister at First Baptist
Church in Arkadelphia and Robert Upshaw
from Arkansas Baptist High School in Little
Rock.
In February, a group of student athletes
attended the FCA college retreat in Malvern.
"We had a great time. We ate barbecue,
had worship and played games Friday night
and Saturday morning. It gave us a chance
to interact and fellowship with athletes from
different schools across the state,· Knight
said.
The club put an emphasis on fun and
teaching from God's word.
"FCA's goal is to provide an outlet for athletes to grow in their faith by learning from
each other in their respective sports and how
to be leaders for Christ on their teams," said
Aldridge, director of FCA and assistant football coach. "The only requirement is to bring
a great attitude and an open heart," Aldridge
said.

Aldridge's journey with FCA started
before he joined the Tiger coaching staff.
"I was also the president of FCA in high
school," Aldridge said. "That introduced me
to the organization."
But most of all, Aldridge was passionate
about FCA because of his love for Jesus.
"My hope for FCA is that it will grow to be
a fixture on OBU's campus as a group who
will help in the community and be the backbone of OBU Athletics' mission to honor
God in athletics," Aldridge said.
The Fellowship of Christian Athletes
had core values such an integrity, serving,
teamwork and excellence. It was a passion
for all athletes to demonstrate these qualities in their lives on and off the court, field,
pool, gym, course, arena or mat.
"It definitely helps build community
among all the sports and athletes here at
Ouachita," said Kelsi Bodine, a senior history major from Webb City, Mo.
Another purpose for the club was to form
a unity between students and athletes.
FCA gave attendees the opportunity to
put aside their sport or activity and gather
together as brothers and sisters in Christ.

Front Row: Kasey Mcleane, Abby Engelkes, Rebekah Ward, Crista Riggs; Back Row: Grace Finley,
Reed, Ashley Randels, Coach Mike McGhee, Johanna Casey, Hannah Diaz, Katie Cunningham
The cross-country Tigers worm up for their first race of the year. The girls competed in six races and traveled all
over the south, ending the year with a sixth place finish at the GAC championships. The runners placed high
in all their competitions, but placed highest at the Ozark College Invitational, where they earned a third place
finish overall with Ouachita placing five runners in the top 15.

Johanna Casey congratulates
Kaite Cunningham on finishing
her first college race. From freshmen to seniors, the team was a
close knit group.

Kasey Mcleane and Rebekah
Word push toward the finish at
the Bob Gravett invitational. The
race was a fund raiser to help the
girls take a trip to the Gulf Coast
Stampede held In Pensacola, Florida. The team not only raised the
money, but won the Invitational
as well.
Senior Rebekah Word distances
herself from the pack at the Bob
Gravett Invitational. In her last
home race, Ward helped the
Tigers place first. At the GAC
Championships, Ward finished
with a time of 20:33.9.
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aking up early and run-

t ning miles on end. Out-

.

running opponents and
fighting their lungs for
_ong trips, late practices and con... _"'es; such was the life of the cross- ·"Sam. The team traveled all over the
- .::a competed in six races.
- -aom began the season with the
--:-.-e Invitational hosted on campus.
; -wo girls were sick and unable to
::. ~e girls finished in first place as

-- ~ mpetition was a fund raiser for the
---.... paid for the team's trip to Pensac,. :or the Gulf Coast Stampede.
n 1 and Division 2 schools were
'IIC::sc:...-ed at the Gulf Coast Stampede
~ ·he team placed seventh overall.
: :;-ec- course. It's also just time where
=-u d team bonding,· said Johanna
: senior kinesiology and fitness
~, Lowell.
- =>ensacola, the team had a week-est before the Ozark Invitational.
-e team placed third, Coach Mike
: aescribed it as, "the weekend it all
=-: and I mean actually tumbled."
.;c was in the lead and stepped in a
xJS ng her to fall. The team finished

Scon for more 1nformor en
·~e O BU Cross

m

Country

the race with five runners in the top 15. From
that race on, the team experienced various
injuries and illness. By the time the team
traveled to the Mississippi College Choctaw
Open, only six of the 10 runners were able to
compete.
In the midst of injury and sickness, the
girls stood by each other during the meets.
Abby Engelkes, o freshman pre-dentistry
major from Conway, was one of two freshmen on the team. "I was kind of nervous
when Ijoined, but your worries fade as soon
as you meet these girls. There's no classification levels; you couldn't tell a senior from
a freshman. We're all that close. Everyone
gets along no matter what," said Engelkes.
"Everyone's so humble. They're just people
you want to be around. They're definitely
friends I want to keep.·
To end the season, the team ran in the
GAC Championship in Russellville, finishing in sixth place. "It was a perfect day for
a race," said Ashley Randels, a junior early
childhood education major from Rogers.
"It was a big enough race that there was
always a girl to compete with, but you
weren't having to push people to stay on the
course."
The race was held at Arkansas Tech University and consisted of two laps around the

course.
As her final cross-country season came
to an end, Casey said, "With every single
girl, Ijust feel like Christ is radiating through
them. You can see Him working in their
lives, and I think because of that we will
retain these friendships for a long time.·
Strong relationships were not the only
thing that kept the team going. The girls
also spent time training for meets in various
ways. Coach McGhee's practices included
running, sprinting and swimming. The girls
also had to find time in their schedules to
train beyond the set practice time. "It's your
own discipline and putting your own time
into (training) so you can get out of it what
you want,· Casey said. ·Also, it allows a
lot of freedom and choice in what you do;
it was really fun to change up my training
and see what worked for my body and
have the freedom in that."
Through team dinners and road trips to
meets, the team bonded. "They are all selfdriven individuals and must be to a degree
to be a cross-country runner. But yet they
care more about their teammates than
they do themselves," McGhee said.

by Moun Sparks

The squad builds a formation on the sidelines during a football game. Football season
was one of the most involved times of the year for the cheer squad. "Between tailgates,
games and the early morning Battle of the Ravine pep rally, I'm not sure how I had time
for anything else; said freshman speech communication major Devin Austin.

The squad prepares to introduce the men's basketball team at
the final Battle of the Ravine of the season. Abbey Little, a freshman mass communication major, said, "The spirit squad was
a great way to get involved as a freshman, and I loved cheering
for various Ouachita teams:

1

Front Row: Mariah Gough, Audrey Ramsey, Kyaira Flagg, Krista
Carlisle, Victoria Williams, Lauren Teague; Second Row: Elizabeth White, Colleen Owen, Rylee Schwaller, Dana Hamilton,
Kaitlyn Jackson; Third Row: Sarah Jeffrey, Becca Mitchell, Julian no Howard, Abbey Little, Ali Kinsey, Hollan Van Horn; Back
Row: Cody Osburn, Devin Austin, Dawson Pritchard, Parker Flemons, Matthew Collier
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or the Spirit Squad, the
season started far before
school in the fall. Those interested in becoming part of the
-ended a three-day clinic at the end
-e previous year. There they learned
conce and fight song, made up
-choreography, showed their tum:s and concluded the process with
- ,~erview with the judges.
- .......ght cheering would be a great
=~- nvolved with the school and be a
_: :xl experience," said Sarah Jeffrey,
-:en communication sciences and
:::rs !Tlajor from Camden.
-,e new team was chosen, they
=-- o work to prepare for the upcom'UII of football games, basketball
- ::>eo rallies and performances. They
~several practices during the spring
-oat the end of July.
-~,camp is one of the hardest parts
re year. We learned at least 15
__,,es, tons of new stunts and the
of camp was spent running and
:'"' 'lg,· said Jeffrey. "But after it was
or,d done, we all felt very accom-

-=-

=-

- -"1e for the start of the fall semester
C"ound and the team moved back to
~ early. The Spirit Squad began pre-

paring for the upcoming year.
"The craziest thing we had to do during
practice one day was run timed laps around
the parking lot with the huge OBU flags from
football games for conditioning," said Jeffrey. "We still joke about how weird we must
have looked to people passing by."
The Spirit Squad's debut was at the first
pep rally held for the very first home football
game which was later in September than
usual. Many members agreed that was one
of their favorite memories. They loved being
able to show their school spirit and support along with the football team and fellow
classmates.
Throughout the season, some of the football games became downpours. However,
the squad supported its team with enthusiasm no matter what the weather conditions
happened to be. They were also prepared to
travel and cheer the team on at the Heart of
Texas Bowl game in December until it was
cancelled due to the inclement weather.
"One of my favorite experiences from this
year was cheering at Battle of the Ravine for
both football and basketball. Both games
were so intense and exciting. Rushing the
court after winning the basketball game by
one point was really fun," said Krista Carlisle, a senior accounting major from Searcy.
"One of the coolest new traditions for

basketball is the game where everyone
dresses crazy and we have to stay quiet
until the tenth point," said Cody Osborn, a
sophomore Christian studies major from
Alexander. "It was so hard to stay quiet
for so long, but when we finally got those
points, the sound of everyone cheering
was exhilarating. You couldn't even hear
yourself speak because it was so loud."
The 2013-2014 senior captains, Carlisle
and Elizabeth White, a senior math education major from Searcy, both cheered on
the squad for at least three years.
'The best parts about cheering for so
many years have been the friendships I
gained with the members of the squad, representing Ouachita at nationals in Orlando
and of course the big games against Henderson," White said.
The Spirit Squad not only provided support for athletic events, but friendships and
strength for each member.
"Cheering has definitely taught me
determination, whether it is through the
constant running, trying to stick new stunts
or just getting to know the team members,"
Osborn said.
by Abbey Llttle

Alainey Weatherford, Megan Graves and Garrett Lee play the euphoniums at Oct-Tiger Fest. The Tiger marching band played at every home football game and numerous pep rallies throughout the football season. The
band arrived at school several days early to begin learning songs and routines.
Julie Nessler and Carter Harlan perform at a pep rally. The band kept the Homecoming Crow entertained
with a variety of musical performances that drew from a variety of influences. The marching band drum line
was led by Dr. Ryan Lewis, assistant professor of music.

Will Combs plays the trumpet in
o halftime performance at the
Homecoming game. Combs, o
freshman science major from
Jessieville, Ark., was one of 30
new freshmen in o bond with
42 upperclassmen. Beginning
in August, the bond began practice to prepare for the upcoming

Koela Butler, o sophomore early
childhood education major from
Lincoln, Ark., ploys the cloirnet
during halftime at o football
game. Fellow cloirinet players
Cristo Riggs and Megan Mossey,
earned second place and honorable mention, respectively, at the
MTNA Young Artist Performance
Competition.
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Tiger Steel preforms at halftime
in o November 9 match-up
against the University of Arkansas at Monticello. New to the
bond this year, the steel drum
section brought o fresh sound
to the bond's carnival style performance. Tiger Steel, directed
by Dr. Ryan Lewis, specialized in
the performance of calypso and
soco music.

he audience cheered
conga lines of musicians wound their way
onto the field. Steel pans
~=--~,>rl ,,,nr•orc on stilts paraded in front
- ::.Jdience and students limboed to the
-....d Caribbean tunes of the marching

...s the marching band danced and
onto the field during their carni-.:....,ed halftime show, a movement of
~-:on sambaed its way throughout
- .::·ching band program under the new
- :'1 of Dr. Craig Hamilton. Although
.....;nued to write drill and music for
- "9 bands and work with high school
around the state, Hamilton, who
.: as professor of music and director of
_ 'lad not directed a marching band in
-:-.:-s. With Hamilton came not just new
_.:.-s11p, but new attitudes and expecta-

__:~

Tied to make marching band more
--· and less time consuming. I also
": make it as fun as possible," Hamil--d.
Harking with percussion director Dr.
_ewis and drum major Brent Nessler,
'":Or music performance major from
~- Texas, Hamilton strived to create a

more spirited and more organized ensemble
and not waste any of the band members'
time.
"I really admire his work ethic, his efficiency and his attitude," Nessler said. "We
cut down on practices to just two days a
week and still accomplished everything we
needed to get done.·
Chelsea Villanueva, a junior music education major from Rogers, said, "The weekly
schedule, where he told us everything we
were going to get done, just shows the huge
amount of clear communication we had."
Zachary Barber, a sophomore music
education major from Mansfield, Texas, also
agreed, adding, "He took it more seriously,
but still made it fun."
Further aiding Hamilton's goal of reinventing the marching band was a large
increase in the number of freshmen who
joined the program. Along with 42 upperclassmen, Hamilton worked with 30 new
freshmen during the season.
"We wouldn't have had a marching
band without the freshmen. They did a great
job and came a long way from the first
rehearsal," Hamilton said. Working together
to create a crowd-pleasing and crowdinvolving show, the marching band built
friendships with its new members, which,

according to Hamilton, helped to create a
better marching band in future years.
Megan Massey, a senior music education major from Fort Worth, Texas,
explained the role the freshmen had in the
trumpet section, half of which was made
up of new members.
"We all bonded really well," Massey
said. "The new freshmen helped create a
new atmosphere within the band."
With new members and new leadership, the marching band set out to not just
entertain the audience, but to be a part of
the school spirit as well.
·we added the steel drum ensemble
and invited the crowd to come party on the
track," said Justin Massey, a senior music
education major from Azle, Texas.
The marching band's carnival-themed
show also featured plenty of dancing, colorful costumes and even people parading
around on stilts.
Conga lining and sambaing through
the season, the marching band experienced a new wave of reinvention. Under
Hamilton's direction, the band, including
its new members, marked the season as
the beginning of a new era for school spirit
and entertaining performances.
by Robert DeSoto
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An airial view of the 87th Battle of the Ravine. Over
9,000 fans attended the game that would go to three
overtimes and end with a score of 52-60 in favor of
Henderson. The two teams combined for 112 points
and over 1000 yards of total offense. Jalen Jones said
the game was unlike any other. "The gome didn't end
in our favor, but I think we'd all agree that it was one
of the greatest games any of us have been a part of."

Front Row: Left to Right: Augustine Ume-Ezeoke, Chris Rycraw, Greg Williams, Antwion Patterson, Avery Lynch, Corey Johnson, Head Coach li
Knight, Rickey Brown, Jackson Guerra, Caleb Ramsey, Clark Gaddis, Alex Poole, Tyler Robinson; Second Row: Chayse Brown, Kendrick Henderscr
Jacob Edge, Jalen Jones, Ke'Vontae Pope, Ty Towers, Drew White, Benjamin Cole, Devon Cousins, Evian Hill, Lucas Reed, Austin Warford, Jeremy sm~
Benson Jordan, Stephen Neal, Jesse Stone, Justin Jones; Third Row: Travis Simon, Kendall Bruce, Steven Kehner, Jaalen Watkins, Etauj Allen, Spenc
Knight, Aaron Garrett . Donovan Sousley, Mark Bulliner, Devin Price, Zack Mitchell, Blake Johnson, Andre Morman, Matt Mainiero, Gerald Warner, !<.
Vorster; Fourth Row: Jacob Clark, Kyle Lamothe, Desmond Shaw, Brandon Marks, Johnathan Boyce, Waymon Johnson Jr., Ovie Urevbu, Dion YouEric Ashburn, Devin Ball, Justin Rose, Dave Fair, Javin Prunty, Josh Hall, James Nuells, Fifth Row: Elijah Ramsey, Riley Wilson, Jacob Engel, BranrKotch, Hal Hoggard, Chase Whitaker , Andrew Ingram, Bradley Root, Michael Rogers, Roderick Ingram, Michael Russell, Tyler Foster, Jed Beach,
Calhoun; Sixth Row: Jordan Sharp, Aaron Sprinkle, Mitch Bledsoe. Justin Avery, Jake Kraus, Jay Patrick, Alex Armfield, Jordan McGee, Jo
Powell, Ryan Perkins, Brett James, George Hutson, Connon Burkhalter; Back Row: LaVonte Thomas, Gory Fortney, Mitch Word, Tyree Gray, Lane Pea~
Barkley Legens, Clay Patrick, Gerald Watson, Ed Hood, Matthew Ehasz, Ryan Newsom, Andrew Gendi

~espect
___ JL ~~ \1 JL
espect was something
earned, something that must
be demanded. The football
team came into the season
"'ed to earn this respect.
- .. 'ootball team was the only team in
s:s to have six consecutive winning
-s They also took the number four
~eddies to three overtimes in the
..: '"f'l e Ravine game, and 15 players
=~ oost-season honors.
::'"' Todd Knight and the rest of the
-g staff believed that the team was
_ "'or a run at the conference chamreally had high expectations for
cson play, whether it was the play: oowl game,H Coach Knight said.
_ ~craw, a senior running back
-aslology major from Bryant, Ark.,
;- expectations for himself and the
cs .veil. -My expectations for myself
;-s- ng first team All GAC, getting
·ccson All American, and for the team
J..O and post season play," he said.
.:. =am hit the ground running, coming
• ns in their first five games. They
:n average of 38.8 points a game
~

and held opponents to only 16.6.
The senior class was ready to leave their
mark as Tigers, and Coach Knight said his
seniors were some of the best to come
through the program. "This group of seniors
is not only super talented, All Conference,
All American football players. This group
of guys are going to graduate and be successful dads, husbands, guys that are going
to make a difference in their community,"
Knight said.
As the season wore on, the team experienced two losses against Harding and
Southern Arkansas University, losing by an
average of 5.5 points over the two games.
The team bounced back, however, and
came up with a dominating 35-10 performance over UA-Monticello.
Finally, the Battle of the Ravine arrived.
The Reddies were undefeated coming into
the game, and the team was looking to
change that. The stage was set, and the
87th Battle of the Ravine was one that would
go down in history.
Jalen Jones, a junior wide receiver and
business administration and marketing
major from Conway, Ark., said the atmosphere was unlike any other. "Everyone's

emotions were high, as it was what we
thought was our last game with the chance
to knock off a top five team in the nation,"
Jones said.
Three overtimes and 112 points later,
the game ended 60-52 in favor of the Reddies.
The Tigers were invited to play in the
Heart of Texas Bowl, which was scheduled for Dec. 7, but was cancelled due to
inclement weather.
Those receiving post-season honors
included: GAC First Team - Chris Rycraw,
Aaron Sprinkle, Etauj Allen; Second Team
- Antwion Patterson, Steven Kenneer, Kyle
Vorster, Augustine Ume-Ezeoke, Greg Williams, Spencer Knight, Johnathan Powell,
Kyle Vorster; Honorable Mention - Drew
White, Clark Gaddis, Matthew Ehasz, Zack
Mitchell.
There were many accomplishments
the Tigers took away from this season, but
perhaps the most important was the pride
and respect this team achieved. It was not
something that was asked for, not something given. Respect was something this
team demanded, went out and earned.

Front Row: Emily Anderson, Ashley Wake, Anna LeTourneau, Anna Holcomb, Brandi Armfield; Second Row:
Kelsi Bodine, Keely Howk, Faith Avalos, Chelsey Hess, Tara Wait, Conley Harrison; Back Row: Savannah
White, Lauren Perry, Stephanie Pollnow, Kelly Ballard, Julie Stanley, Abby Pickett, Jayme Shell
Kelly Ballard (7) spikes the ball over Henderson's Sarah Williams (8). The Lady Tigers were undefeated
against HSU, facing them two times. Ballard, a junior from Grand Prairie, Texas, recorded 85 spikes in the
2013 season.

Lett: Chelsea Hess serves the ball
in an October match. The Lady
Tigers totaled 2,190 points in
the entire season. Hess, a junior
from Conway, Ark., recorded 460
digs In the season. Chelsea was
named the Great American Conference defensive player of the
week for her performance at the
Pitt State Invitational.

Tara Wait sets the ball In a Battle
of the Ravine match up in October. Wait totaled 78 kills and was
named the Great American Con·
terence setter of the week twice in
the 2013 season. The junior from
White Oak, Texas, totaled 817
assists and averaged 9.50 assists
per set.
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The Lady Tigers huddle up before
a match against University of
Arkansas at Monticello. The girls
finished the regular season with
a 15-11 record and a 8-6 record
in conference
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team was only as good
its players, and those
players were only as good
as the focus they put into
;-:.....,e. Keeping their heads in the game
1ing the right state of mind, the
- ;ars finished with a winning record.
19 the season at the Pitt State lnvi- 1 Pittsburgh, Kan., the team fell to
--:· opponent, Missouri Southern State
.._"=-:.··( , but quickly gained momentum,
- ~ the tournament with three wins
:: :>rttsburgh State University, Quincy
~-., and Missouri Western State Uni-

---= -eam

took on the Lady Reddies
_ ....,e ravine twice, once on the home
- ---d once on the Reddie court. The
-"' home a win both times, taking the
- :.:=ldles to three games at the home
- :""d four games on the Reddie court.
·: - amazing beating Henderson,"
: . Ballard, a junior biology and psy: major from Bedford, Texas. "It's
s great beating your rivals because
=-=...,s played their hardest and there
"'fS a crazy amount of fans. This is
- e oldest college rivalries and it feels
--:cause you feel like a part of some-

Sco'l for ,... re 'v'mO• non :he OBU .o evba

team

thing, participating in it."
Allison Frizzell, once a Lady Tiger herself, took on the position of assistant coach
under the direction of head coach Danny
Prescott. Frizzell said she felt very blessed to
have been given the position, and learned a
lot being on the other side of the net.
"I am very blessed to have this opportunity that Coach Prescott has given me to
work with this team and him as first a coach
and a mentor," said Frizzell. "I have learned
so much. For example, I have learned about
the financial situations, different motivational techniques and the time and effort it
takes to get prepared for games, such as
filming and gaming strategies."
At the GAC Tournament that rounded out
the season, the team took Southwestern
Oklahoma State to five games, finally beating them 16-14 in the fifth game. In their
second match of the tournament against
Harding University, they took the Lady Bison
to five games, but fell in the fifth game, 10-15.
"Our goal was to win conference, but I
could not be more proud of our performance
in the GAC Tournament," said Kelsi Bodine,
a senior history and political science major
from Webb City, Mo. "We played our hearts
out against Harding in that semi-final match

and proved just how much potential our
team has. I think with being such a young
team, OBU volleyball will find itself playing
for those top two or three spots in conference next year and I look forward to watching that."
Over the course of the season, Tara
Wait, a junior studio art major from White
Oak, Texas, was awarded the GAC setter
of the week twice., once after the Pitt State
Invitational and once after winning against
Northwestern Oklahoma State and Southwestern Oklahoma State.
Chelsey Hess, a junior history major
from Conway, was awarded defensive
player of the week after the Pitt State Invitational.
With a 16-12 overall record and an 8-6
conference record, Frizzell considered the
season a "solid foundation for the next
years to come."
"We have a very young team as
opposed to the last few years where we
had more upperclassmen playing on the
court previously," said Frizzell. "It was a
unique year because we went further in the
conference tournament. I'm very excited
about the talented group of girls I have on
the team."
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Haley Hatcher pushes the ball up field against
East Central University. Hatcher was named Great
American Conference offensive player of the year.
Haley ended the season with 19 goals, and 53
shots on goal.

Front Row: Natalie Batres, Audrey Rodriguez,
Sarah Luttrell, Katy Alexander, Barrett Gay, Sammie
Mack, Barbara Pascale; Second Row: Dina Harper,
Abby Emanuel, Sarah Broyles, Kaitlin Asher, Haley
Hatcher, Bryson Rial; Back Row: Madison Trussell,
Tristan Mazzu, Jessica Allen, Morgan Pitchford,
Morgan Allen, Tessa Woodcock, Megan Clay

n the world of team
rts, what makes a great
season? For the Lady Tigers
soccer team lead by coach
'lght, assistant coach Neal Ozmun
- assistant coach, Marquis Muse,
- '"'1ean a number of things. If you
: three seniors, two juniors, five
~--.--.-.r<>C> and 10 freshmen who made
~rn, they would each have a similar
Ne had so many more fans show
-eer us on this season and I think
::...=.cl us play harder and as a result,
_ ~ Morgan Pitchford a senior biology
.--;.."""'Jn"\ Columbia, Mo. "I don't think ath_. express just how much fans help
-on the field."
- ew addition of sheltered bleachers
soccer fields could have been one
_ady Tiger fans came out more than
_ - e numbers could not be attributed
:m..able seating alone. The effort,
~-~ · :or the game, sportsmanship, and
:-xM~n by the entire team were just
·:x:>k to draw fans down to the fields.
ng a record of 11-6-1, the best
-ad by the Lady Tigers in years,
..essica Allen, a history major from
Pitchford, and Sarah Broyles, a
'JfJY major from Longview, Texas,
at their last chapter as collegiate

soccer players was one to be proud of.
For Broyles, the season was not how she
would have imagined it. For the first time in
her four years as a member of the soccer
team, Broyles found herself playing goalkeeper. Goalkeeper was not a position that
was her first choice, but one that would earn
her conference-wide recognition. Broyles
earned Goalkeeper of the Week honors twice
and finished the season ranked 13th in the
nation.
At the conclusion of the season, seven
players were named all-conference, which
was a conference best. Among the seven
players was Haley Hatcher, a sophomore
mass communications major from Maumelle, who was also awarded offensive
player of the year.
Hatcher was also named First Team AllGAG, ranking in the top five nationally in three
offensive categories including total goals
scored, goals per game and total points.
Hatcher was also a two-time GAC Offensive
Player of the Week.
Pitchford and Tessa Wookcock, a freshman communication sciences and disorders
major from Keller, Texas, joined Hatcher on
the all conference first team.
Broyles, Kaitlin Asher, a freshman biology
major from Fort Worth, Texas, Morgan Allen,
a sophomore communication sciences and

disorders major from Sparks, Nev. and Dina
Harper, a freshman pre-physical therapy
major from League City, Texas, were all
named second team all conference. Asher
started in 14 games as a freshman, and
Harper played in 15.
The last game of the season was also
Senior Day. Three Lady Tiger seniors were
honored. Jessica Allen played four years
with the team, scoring 19 goals and seven
assists in 65 games. Sarah Broyles also
played with the Lady Tigers for four years
and recorded 84 saves. She ended the
season ranked 14th in the nation in save
percentage. Morgan Pitchford spent four
years on the team and ended with 14 career
goals, nine assist, and five game-winning
goals. In the game, the girls shut out East
Central 4-0. The Lady Tigers entered the
GAC tournament as the number two seed,
but fell to Harding in the first match.
"After such a successful season, I feel
like the team will only improve from now
on," Broyles said. "Now that we have tasted
this much victory and have gained confidence, our girls are only going to crave it
that much more. I expect great things from
these ladies."
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Front Row: Logan Hampton, John Vasquez, Jared Carlin, Taylor Christian, Richard Burke, Jarrod Collins,
Wayne Smith, David Henley, Gage Romero, Kevin Tello, Keith James; Second Row: Rojo Scott, Dillon Farrell, Tyler Mouton, Brandon Hom, Taylor Heinsohn, Philippe lchter, Jacob Mathis, AJ Bauckman, Brandon
Horman, Spencer Soles; Bock Row: Nathan Gay, Ryan Trayner, Sewell Yost, Matt West, Colton Huie, lan
Monteiro, Ryan Stuckey, Kyle Hendren, Gideon Onguti, John Givier, Bry Goss
Jared Carlin stops the ball in a match against Delta State. The Tigers were ranked as high as fourth in the
central region and faced a number of nationally ranked teams. Carlin, an accounting major from Lubbock,
Texas, played four years with the Tigers starting 57 of 64 games.

AJ Bauckman pushes the ball
past defenders. Bauckman
played three years with the Tigers
after transferring from Eastern
New Mexico University. While
at OBU, AJ amassed four goals,
three assists and eight points. He
was a history major from Irving,
Texas.

Taylor Heinsohn controls the ball
against Delta State. Heinsohn
played three years for the Tigers,
playing In 37 games and starting 10. Four of Taylors' six career
goals were game winning goals
for the Tigers. He also had three
assists.

Taylor Christian moves the ball
away from defenders in a match
against CBC. The sophomore
from Mesquite, Texas, played
in 14 games for the Tigers. The
team defeated CBC 5-3, and finished the season 5-9-1 .

he words "good game"
repeated numerous
times as the two teams
high-fived after the game.
- '""en's soccer team experienced a
_..o:::-.r- a• challenges and opportunities;
---,-=--=-' :he thing that remained consistent
'-"-"' 1 player's determination to play a

1le:
- .....en's soccer team faced a season
-:'Tle games and nine away games,
os· of the trips being more than four
.. ~ toy.

·-eir journeys, the team was able to
::gc nst nationally ranked teams such
~enwood University in St. Charles,
~ Northeastern State University in
,_;oh, Okla.
--;:. ·eom was challenged by coaches
'#right, Marquis Muse and Neal
- ·o focus on their academics while
:..::oncing the time spent away from
....s with more away games than usual.
· all student athletes know that bal.; school and sports is not easy," said
· -oylor Heinsohn, forward and comsc ence major from Hallsville, Texas.
::- ·ne end of the day, it's all worth it to
·'Ot you gave your all to the team."

Seventeen freshmen signed to play on
the team. With only 15 returning players,
the team more than doubled. That gave the
returning players an opportunity to act as
leaders on and off of the field. They had little
time before the season began to familiarize
themselves with their new teammates.
Although the Tigers finished with a record
of 5-9-1, they understood that their season
served has a building block for the future.
"This season was filled with chances to
rise above what looked to be insurmountable obstacles for our team," said senior
Nathan Gay, left back and business management major from Little Rock. "Although
we faced losses, it was worth experiencing
coming together as a team to share in triumph as well."
The last game the seniors played was
against Delta State. It also happened to be
Senior Day.
They knew that they had to keep up their
defensive line against Delta State. Through a
penalty kick, Gay was able to score.
"When I stepped up to take the shot,
I was determined to tie the game," Gay
said. "There was a lot of pressure because
we were down 1-0, but I pushed pass it
because I knew how much it meant to the

other seniors."
Gay made the shot by shooting the ball
to the left side of the net where the Delta
State's keeper was unable to block it. With
only a few minutes left on the clock and a
tied score, the team saw they were going
to get 10 more minutes of overtime to gain
one last win.
The game went into overtime. The first
17 minutes of overtime were filled with
moments that made the entire crowd jump
out of their seat in suspense, but neither
team scored.
In a second overtime, fans sat on the
edge of their seats as the sun slowly began
to set. The Tigers and fans could barely see
the ball in the dimly lit field when it snuck
past the keeper at about five minutes into
the second overtime. Delta State scored,
winning the game 2-1.
The seniors were honored at their last
game, but the ceremony was not simply
a customary celebration. As the seniors
collected their memorabilia and jerseys to
head back to the locker room for the last
time, the crowd stood and applauded the
seniors and team who delivered a "good
game."
by 7i
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Coach Chris Chinouma, Josh Myers, Garret Evans, Bobby
Williams, Dallas Smith, Nate Rodriguez and Coach Kevin
Ward celebrate after the national tournament. All five athletes qualified for the NCAA tournament held in Cleveland,
Ohio. All five earned All-American honors, and the team
finished fourth in the country.

Dallas Smith scrambles to maintain control against a Central Missouri wrestler in a dual
meet in January. Smith finished the year in third place after battling back from a quarterfinal
loss at the national tournament.

Front Row: Nate Rodriguez, Josh Myers, Garret Evans, Lee Celestino, Joey Mereo, Sawyer
Smith, Seth Hutchinson; Second Row: Asistant Coach Chris Chinouma, Zach Matthews,
Max Welsh, Jacob Andrews, Dexter Carter, Elyjah Crumpler, Andrew Martin, Bobby Williams, Head Coach Kevin Ward, Grad Assitant Aaron Butler; Back Row: Troy Mercer, Dallas
Smith, Nathan Jackson, O'dell Lee, Mason Pembo, Taylor Poe

season
l.~l.~ll
he wrestling season for
Ouachita Tigers was one
that will forever be remembered. Expectations were
_,.,e Tigers, as their preseason rank
- ;: "' Division II. Ouachita, led by head
~. ,n Ward, was up for the challenge
--ry to prove that they could live up to
- expectations.
- · -st competition of the year for the
'OS a dual meet against three Divi-'"':Ools. Ouachita held its own against
:; the best in the nation in Arizona
:-'0 Illinois, and even pulled the upset
:- Southern Illinois. It was a great
- open the season for the Tigers and
~e them some momentum moving
They followed with dominating
-.....-,::... over Central Baptist and Arkansas
Junior Dallas Smith made a name
If at the Lindenwood Open. He
-e entire tournament, defeating wresJ"'l Oklahoma State and Iowa along
_ and he was named Division II Wres·-,e Week after his memorable perfor:: Smith and fellow junior Josh Myers
:m at the Jet Invite in which Ouachita
:illed.
..:.S>rte ups and downs throughout the
~ 'he Tigers finished with an impres5 regular season record in dual meets,

including wins over Newman University,
Mary University, and Minot State, the first winning dual season in school history. Impressively, Ouachita never dropped outside of the
top 20 in national ran kings.
Capping off their stellar regular season,
the Tigers sent a school record of five wrestlers to the NCAA Division II Championships
in Cleveland, Ohio. Senior Bobby Williams,
juniors Dallas Smith and Josh Myers, sophomore Garrett Evans, and freshman Nate
Rodriguez represented Ouachita and competed valiantly as each one of them earned
All-America honors at the end of the tournament. Myers especially was in a league of
his own in Cleveland. He dominated his first
three opponents, winning by a combined
score of 27-5 to advance to the Division
II championship against Daniel Ownbey
of University of North Carolina-Pembroke.
Myers lost a heartbreaking match by a score
of 2-1 to finish as the national runner-up.
Smith, Williams, Evans, and Rodriguez, also
all left Cleveland ranked nationally in the top
8 of their weight classes, with Smith finishing
third in the 184-pound weight class.
These were not the only accolades that
the Tigers earned during their trip to the Division II Championships. Ouachita finished
as the fourth ranked team in the nation, and
Coach Ward was named the NCAA Division

II Coach of the Year, the highest individual
award given to a coach each season.
Coach Ward .established the Ouachita
wrestling program in 2010, improving every
season leading up to this historic run for the
Tigers. Coach Ward also featured two new
assistant coaches on his staff this season,
former NAIA National Champion wrestler Chris Chionuma and Ouachita's own
Aaron Butler. Chionuma said about this
season, "It was an honor to be a part of this
special team. The five All-Americans were
representatives of our team as a whole. We
couldn't have done it without everyone on
the team buying in." Butler moved from athlete to coach this season after fishing up his
eligibility in the previous spring. "Although it
was different not competing, it was a honor
to be able to still contribute," Butler said.
To walk away with five All-Americans,
the number four-team ranking in the country, and the NCAA Division II Coach of the
Year Award was no small feat. The most
difficult challenge for Coach Ward, assistant coach Chionuma, and the Ouachita
Tiger wrestlers will be finding a way to build
off of this success and do even better in the
coming seasons.
'7
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Front Row: Karen Wray, Haley Fox, Tatiana Pacheco, Holy Wray, Rachel Ewart ; Second Row: Jessica Hiliyard, Michelle Wasmund, Rebecca Zandstra, Jennifer Steele, Bailey Broadway; Back Row: Alyssa Stubblefield, Elizabeth Willis, Brittany Ewart, Emily Grigsby
Alyssa Stubblefield tags the wall and checks her time at the Battle of the Ravine senior night. The girls
dominated HSU in the meet, finishing with a team score of 124-99. The Lady Tiger Sharks placed at least
two swimmers in the top three of all but two events and won all of the relay events. All seven seniors were
recognized at the event: Brittany Ewart, Haley Fox, Jessica Hillyard, Jennifer Steele, Michelle Wasmund, Holy
Wray and Rebecca Zandstra.
Liz Williams, Rachel Ewart and
Emily Grigsby pose for a picture
at Senior Night. The team had
seven seniors on the squad and
all of them were honored with a
great performance from the Lady
Tiger Sharks with a win over the
Reddies 124-93.

Holly Wray competes in the butterfly event at Waggoner Pool
against Henderson. Wray, a
senior history major from Eads,
Tenn., competed at the NSISC
championships placing 8th in
the 100 yard butterfly with a time
of 59.60 and 7th In the 200 yard
butterfly with a time of 2:13.77.
Elizabeth Willis competes in the
backstroke event at Waggoner
Pool. Willis, a sophomore biology and kinesiology major from
Kingsland, Ga., placed third at
the NSISC meet in the 100 yard
backstroke.

nly at Ouachita will you
swimmers like the
women of the OBU Lady
Tigers swim team. Through-:- 2014 season, the Lady Tiger Sharks
-::.: hard and bonded as a team to take
competition they faced. One such
- ..... er was sophomore mass communis major Rachel Ewart. Ewart said that
_.:.~son really helped her bond with her
-mes.
.- -laugh this might not have been the
~ason we've ever had, as a team we
- -Jgether," Ewart said.
- .::; was a bonding season for the Lady
S."'orks. Along with their goals they set
;;;rormance, they also set team goals
..,_-=-them. Ewart said the goals they set
-elped her to strive high and swim

--=

... '"'latter what the results were of the
.ve just continued to think positive,"
said. "This team is like a second
-o me and that's what mattered most
.Ve supported each other through it
__ "ded.N
-..-= Lady Tiger Sharks' early success
- .nen Jennifer Steele, Rebecca Zand-a ey Fox and Elizabeth Willis placed

second in the Women's 800 Yard Freestyle
Relay at the UALR Invitational. Elizabeth
Willis finished first in the 100 Yard Backstroke with a time of 58:09. Also, in the 200
Yard IM, Rachel Ewart finished second with
the time of 2:12.07 and Holly Wray finished
third with the time of 2:15.22. Ewart also
placed third in the 200 Yard Backstroke with
a time of 2:08.11.
The Lady Tigers came through when the
pressure was on and took the victory over
rival Henderson State on January 24. The
win helped the Lady Tigers gain momentum going into the NSISC meet. But the meet
would be the toughest competition they had
faced.
The Lady Tiger Sharks finished the
season by setting records atthe NSISC meet.
Senior Jennifer Steele recorded the fastest
time in Ouachita Baptist swimming history
in the 200-yard freestyle preliminary race
with 1:52.20. Along with the 200-yard freestyle, Steele also finished second in the 500yard freestyle preliminary race. Sophomore
Elizabeth Willis also did well in the prelims
and finished 3rd in the 100-yard backstroke
with a 58.33 time.
Senior Rebecca Zandstra finished third
in two preliminary races (50 yard freestyle

....
-.)

and 100 yard freestyle). Zandstra, Emily
Grigsby, Alyssa Stubbefield and Steele
also finished second in the 200-yard relay
preliminary race.
One successful swimmer for the Lady
Tiger Sharks was sophomore Bailey
Bodway. Although she struggled through
injury this year, Bodway credits the team
with having pride and bonding as a group.
"I love swimming for this team because
it makes me feel like I have a second family
away from home. Being so far away from
home, the swim team has really helped me
cope with that. I also have met some awesome people here and they have helped
me through so much," said Bodway, a
sophomore early childhood education
major from Magnolia, Texas.
The team will be losing seven seniors,
Brittany Ewart, Haley Fox, Jessica Hillyard,
Jennifer Steele, Michelle Wasmund, Holly
Wray, and Rebecca Zandstra. Bodway,
along with a strong junior class, will return
for the Lady Tigers next season.
The season was full of ups and downs
for the Lady Tiger Sharks, but one thing
that remained constant was the bond that
these girls shared.
by Evtor J-lt/1
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Matt Cox competes in the butterfly event at the last home meet of the season. Cox had
success swimming the butterfly, as he placed first in the 100 yard butterfly at the UALR
Christmas Invitational. Also at the invitational, the 800 yard freestyle relay team of Neil
Fogel, Matt Cox, Emile Moritz placed first.
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Tim Ferris competes in a race against Henderson State. The

L:J • ~ L:J men's team started off strong in the meet. winning the first three
~-: ••
+'I spots in the 200 freestyle race. Despite strong swimming some
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of their best times this seoson, the Tigers would come just short
andfelll49-91 .

n f'li'> 08' tv'cc.. s s, IT' Front Row: Misaki Onoue, Emile Martiz, Matt Cox, Jason Pul-,o,.,lano, Austin Cody; Second Row: Colt Thompson, Yon Rocha,

Christopher Price, Kody Moffatt, Kenton Scott; Third Row: Zoe
Mertins, David Wray, Neil Fogel, Cawley Starling, Cody Knapp;
Bock Row: Tim Ferris, Dawson Pritchard, Luke Jamison.
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he season didn't officially
rt until the middle of October, but it was long before
then that the team was
--.:--,., up before the sun rose to prepare for
--eets. Starting the third week of school,
- ...,e sun was still below the horizon, the
: swim team woke up at 5:30 to go to
They practiced in the morning and
:gain in the afternoon, all in preparation
-=season. They even went back early to
: JS from Christmas break to practice
ar.
--.:: team attended six different meets;
:- nome in Waggoner Pool, two at Hen~ State University and two in Cleve·.•ISs., including the conference meet,
-·a State University. Even though indi- swimmers placed at each meet, the
:sa whole did not have enough swim- ·o compile the necessary points to win
- .vasn't our lack of speed that was
~-ablem. We had some really fast guys.
...sr didn't have the numbers that other
hod," said Luke Jamison, a freshman
· .,, major from Benton. "Other teams
oy more guys than we did."
--e way the scoring worked at a meet
~rst place received the most points
-: ·he eighth place finisher earned the

\\....J' .L

fewest. Ninth and below were not awarded
any points. With this format, a swimmer
could win first, but the opposing team may
have won second through eighth place. The
opposing team would then accumulate more
points, therefore winning the meet.
Despite the team's low numbers and
overall meet results, the individual swimmers placed high. Neil Fogel, a junior political science major from Monterey, Calif., got
on the podium more often than other team
members. He swam both the 200 and 500
free style, as well as the mile. Kody Moffatt,
a senior kinesiology major from Temecula,
Calif., was a leader for the team as well, getting on the podium in both the 200 and 400
individual medleys.
At the UALR Christmas Invitational the
800 yard freestyle relay team of Fogel, Matt
Cox, a junior business administration and
finance major from Wake Village, Texas,
Emile Moritz, a junior business administration and finance major from Las Vegas, Nev.
and Moffatt, placed first. Cox finished first in
the 100 yard butterfly.
"The weather forced officials to change
the meet format, so the way we adjusted
showed me a lot about where we are
physically and mentally," said coach Ryan
Killackey. "We embraced the challenge and
as a result, we had athletes posting their best

times in events. Right away I felt like the
weekend was a great success. It's good
knowing we can excel as a team, regardless of the obstacle."
At the meet against rival Henderson
State, Fogel, Cox and Yon Rocha, finished
in first, second and third place in the 200
yard freestyle. Kenton Scott, a kinesiology
major from Saint Cloud, Fla., Tim Ferris, a
senior business administration and marketing major from Triangle, Zimbabwe, and
Dawson Pritchard, a senior kinesiology
major from Denton, Texas, won first, second
and third place in the 50 yard freestyle. The
relay team of Fogel, Moritz, David Wray, a
sophomore sociology major from Eads,
Tenn., and Moffatt finished first in the 400
yard freestyle.
In the New South Intercollegiate Conference Championship meet in Cleveland,
Miss., Fogel broke the longest standing
school record in the 500 yard freestyle race.
"That swim was for my coach, Ryan
Killackey, and all the time he invested in
me," said Fogel. "Regardless of my own
doubts, he never stopped believing in me. I
was honored to share that experience with
him, my team, and my school."
a
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Front Row:Nashia James, Allie Brown, Erica Sharp, Elise Holman; Back Row: Athletic Trainer Brandon Sitz,
Assistant Coach Michele Jennings, Katherine West Hayley Cooper, Ashley Johnson, Breana Harris, Macey
Burr, Katie Kapler, Alexis Sharp, Joy Okeke, Kaylen Taylor, Kelsey Smith, Student Assistant Coach Emily Payne,
Head Coach Garry Crowder
Nashia James launches one from the corner in a February matchup against Henderson State. James, a
senior guard from Pine Bluff, Ark., was the leading scorer and rebounder for the Lady Tigers in the 2013-2014
season. James was named to the all GAC Second Team for the 2013-2014 season, and became only the
third player in confrence history to top 1,000 points for a career. The Lady Tigers were able to defeat HSU at
home, 93-51 .
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Alexis Sharp sets up the offense
against the University of Arkansas
at Fort Smith. Sharp played in 27
games this season, and averaged
14.5 minutes per game. The sophomore guard from Jonesboro,
Ark., put up seven against UA Fort
Smith. The Lady Tigers won the
game, 72-70.

Katherine West begins a drive
toward the basket against UA Fort
Smith. West averaged 25 minutes a
game in the 2013-2014 season. The
Lady Tigers ended the season with
only four seniors on the team, and
nearly missed upsetting the number
one seeded Lady Bisons in the first
round of the GAC tournament.
Elise Holman, Erica Sharp, Katherine West, and Alexis Sharp
line up for an In-bounds play.
The Sharp sisters were both
major contributers to the team
th
hout the season.
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The Lady Tiger basketball season was the
definition of a roller coaster
-:..,e season started low as the team
-; ed to score. Once the new year
- around, however, the women found
•e, beginning with a win over Blue
·a n College and a conference vic: er Arkansas Tech. Over the next six
the Lady Tigers entered a down
recording only one win and losing
•..rnes. That would be the lowest the
...,...gers would allow themselves to fall,
second half of the season was a sky- ourney.
-,; ...ting for a spot in the Great American
="ence Tournament, the team won five
-- ,. last nine regular season games.
• victories were by at least 10 points,
- '1Q a 23-point win over Northwestern
"oma State and a 42-point win over
·-:'Son State.
- a team reached one of its highest
rS of the season in a win over Southern
: ene in which senior Nashia James, a
· ~ ogy major from Pine Bluff, became
...,e third player in GAC history to
1
:
,000 points, and head coach Garry
~er recorded his 700th win as a worn-

=
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en's basketball head coach.
The team continued to climb late in the
year as they played the nationally ranked
Harding Lady Bisons. The team was within
three points late in the contest before losing
72-65.
"We played them really close," Crowder
said. "I think that gave the girls a lot of confidence."
After the loss, Crowder and James led
the team to three straight wins to clinch a
spot in the tournament. James scored teamhighs of 18 points, 19 points and 17 points
during the streak.
"It was all a matter of us wanting it
more than the other teams," James said.
"(Crowder) just told us we had to work hard
if we wanted to win, and we did just that."
The game against Henderson State was
the highest scoring game of the season for
team, and four players scored at least 10
points. James scored 17 points in the blowout win.
"By the end of the year, we felt we were
just about as good as anybody in the conference,· said Crowder.
They entered the GAC Tournament as the
eighth seed and would face the one-seeded
Harding, who at that point was ranked

second nationally. Crowder's squad was
lights out from the field, shooting 42 percent, while holding Harding to only 27
percent. Free-throws ended up being the
difference in the game, however, as Harding recorded 27 points from the line to steal
the 60-57 win, ending the season at 9-18.
"There were a lot of things about this
team that were championship caliber,·
Crowder said. "I thought our team chemistry and work ethic were outstanding, and
offensively, we ran our stuff as good as any
team I have had. And our seniors are such
high-character people."
Seniors on the team were James, Erica
Sharp, a business administration and marketing major from Jonesboro, Elise Holman,
a Christian mediaj mass communications
major from Berryville and Allie Brown, a
communication sciences disorders major
from Rosston. Brown recorded a threepoint basket in five of the last seven games
of the season, including eight points in a
win over Southwestern Oklahoma State.
"The thing that I will remember most
about this team," Crowder said, "is that
they probably improved more, from the
beginning of the season to the end, than
any team that I have had."
b ·andon Smtth
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Eric Bauer ( l l ) drives down the lane against Henderson's Melvin Haynes (3). At the
second Battle of the Ravine, the Tigers were down 5 points with 8 seconds left, and
came back to win in regulation.

Front Row: Micah Delph, Colt Fason, Eric Bauer, Allen Buchanan, Tyler Gattin, Jerron
Smith; Back Row: Head Coach Dennis Nutt, Assitant Coach Logan Johnson, Sterling
Bailey, David Hill, Carven Holcolmbe, John Kornet, Kyle Francis, David Day, Manager
Bryce Evans, Athletic Trainer Brandon Sitz
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he men's basketball team
ad a season of ups and
downs.
"It was a little tough going
_J. said head coach Dennis Nutt. "We
some rough spots, had some good
::i..li at the end of the day we didn't win
games to go and defend our title."
:e Tigers finished the year with a
- erall record. Three of the nine wins
a season sweep of the Battle of
- . ne series against Henderson State
- "'~· as well as a victory over Harding
-= sry, the GAC Tournament Champions.
s a'ways great to win against Hender-soecially since they're our rivals," said
Jelph, a junior biology major from
w, ·How we won was very dramatic,
... sure it's cool from a fan's perspec._- 'd rather it be a little more comfort-· ·he end of the day, a win's a win."
=ebruary 27, Micah Delph's gameshot brought the team to their
.: straight victory over Henderson.
;orne against Henderson State came
l> the last possession. The team took
age of each game behind Delph's
;::me-winning shots. The second one
Nith 2.4 seconds left in the game.
·ook a missed free throw from Hen_,.. s Kevin Korzan the length of the floor
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to sink the three.
"Micah always seemed to come up with
big shots,· Nutt said. "He just loves the end of
games, and the chance to be a hero.·
The team's second win against Henderson State put them one win away from
getting back in the conference tournament.
However, they failed to qualify after losing to
the University of Arkansas at Monticello.
"After last season, we knew we had some
major holes to fill after losing four senior
starters," Nutt said. "We knew we had to try
to replace those guys who had lot of experience on this team."
The team did not qualify for the GAC Tournament for the first time since moving to the
Great American Conference in 2012.
·we didn't do what we wanted to do. We
wanted to get to the tournament and repeat
as champions," said Colt Fason, a junior
kinesiology major from Conway. "We didn't
execute at the end of games."
Two juniors, Delph and Fason, led the
team in scoring. Fason finished the season
as the teams leading scorer and rebounder
averaging 16.9 points and 8.8 rebounds
a game. Fason also recorded a team-high
10 double-doubles this season. Fason was
named to the 2013-2014 All GAC honorable
mention team, he led the team in scoring with
16.9 points per game, as well as leading the

Tigers in rebounds per game averaging 8.8.
He also finished second in the conference
with nine double-doubles in the season.
Delph concluded the year averaging
15.5 points, 4.4 assists and 4.3 rebounds a
game. Delph also broke the GAC record for
most three-pointers in a game by making
10 threes against Northwestern Oklahoma
State on January 16.
Eric Braeuer, a senior accounting major
from Belton, Texas, and Allen Buchanan,
freshman kinesiology major from Marked
Tree, also played major roles during the
season. Braeuer averaged 9.8 points and
3.5 assists per game and averaged 30.8
minutes of playing time for the season.
Buchanan averaged 9.5 points, while also
bringing Tiger Nation to their feet with his
dunks.
The team looked to improve on their
nine-win season as offseason practice
began.
"We have great team chemistry. We
know what we need to work on, and we're
excited to begin offseason practice," said
Fason.
by Matt B oc....kway
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Front Row: Bethany Clay, Ali Robinson, Head Coach Doug Taylor, Taylor Skinner, Emily Haynes.

Senior Emily Hayes works on her short game at a practice day at Lake DeGray. The girls competed in a
number of tournaments around the state. Competing in eight different competitons, the girls worked on
their game throughout the season and prepared for the GAC Women's Golf Championships, where the girls
finished the season in 9th place.

Ali Robinson prepares to swing
on a cold day at the course. The
girls played in all kinds of weather
to perfect their game. The season
ran from early February to early
April, where the girls competed in
the conference tournament. Robinson, a sophomore, was from
Bella Vista, Ark.

Bethany Clay watches her ball
down the fairway. Clay, a junior
from Locksburg, Ark., traveled
with the team around the state
competing in different tournaments. The small team became
very close over the season after
traveling together.
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Taylor Skinner drives the ball at
Lake DeGray. Skinner and the
rest of the team tried to play several times a week at the local
course to keep their game sharp.
Skinner was in her senior season
and was from Hot Springs, Ark.
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ior Emily Hays led the
Lady Tigers golf team with
a seventh place finish at
'_j the SAU Fall Classic and
t.cr::=:j ... ~he top 12 at both the HSU Reddie
'101 and the UAM Fall Classic. She
-=:---- 25th at the Great American Confer:--ompionships in April as the team
_ ... nth in the conference.
s a nutrition and dietetics major
::: Jorado, completed the three-round
-~ompionships in Hot Springs with
: es, which tied for ninth among the
-r-oeting golfers. The senior from El
....,._...,. .vas a four-year veteran of the team
·tte Lady Tigers in each of their tour-

rs
-

~r Skinner, a biology

major from Hot
_ 1/illage, joined the team as a senior.
u. .1ded leadership and encourage,.,... e younger players.
-s-eam was so much fun to be on. I
::.: ·1e time spent with my teammates
:.::ch throughout the season and am
~~ ·a see the team improve over the
- years," Skinner said. "This was a
-~ rewarding way to spend my senior
"'ot>inson, a sophomore mass com::--ons major from Bella Vista, also
... "he team chemistry and looked for-·~ ner junior and senior campaigns.
r ·eam scores may not have turned

{;[me
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out as good as we hoped, but they didn't
reflect our personal scores by any means,"
Robinson said. "Our team really enjoyed
being in each other's company and that
made every aspect of golf better," Robinson said. "Golf is all about competing with
yourself and playing your best each time
you step on the course. When you can do
that alongside encouraging and supportive
team members, it makes the game so much
more fun."
Doug Taylor enjoyed serving as the
team's coach. "I thoroughly enjoyed spending time with some very talented and dedi·
cated student athletes that embodied the
true qualities of Ouachita," Taylor said. "We
laughed, cried, persevered and triumphed
over a season that was filled with excitement. I am truly proud of each and every one
of our lady golfers."
Two Lady Tigers finished in the top 15 at
the HSU Fall Classic at DeGray State Park on
Sept. 27-28 as sophomore Alleabelle Gongola joined Hays in a tie for the 11th position.
Both shot 84 for both rounds of the tournament. Hays led Ouachita with 12 pars,
while Gongola had three birdies. Robinson
and freshmen Kayla Payne and Mallorey
Calhoon placed in the top 20 for the tournament.
Hays' best finish of the season came in
October at the Mystic Creek Golf Club in El
Dorado, where she placed seventh overall

with a final score of 184. She started off the
tournament with a tough first round, finishing with a 95. The second round, however,
was a completely different story, in which
she shot an 89. Hays· second round score
was tied for fourth best of the round. Gongola finished 15th and Robinson 16th in
the tournament hosted by Southern Arkansas University.
The Lady Tigers kicked off their spring
season on Feb. 28 in a one-round tourna·
ment against the University of Arkansas
at Monticello. Hays led the team, finishing
with a score of 91 at DeGray State Park.
Her round included a birdie on the 11th
hole and back-to-bock pars on 16 and 17.
Robinson and Skinner also competed well,
and the team welcomed Bethany Clay, a
junior communication sciences and disorders major from Lockesburg, to tournament action.
Hays shot a combined two-round
score of 180, including an opening round
score of 84 to lead the Lady Tigers at the
Texoma Chevy Dealers Lion Invitational
at Tanglewood resort in Pottsboro, Texas.
The tournament was hosted by Texas A&M
Commerce, a member of the Lone Star
Conference. The Lady Tigers finished 14th
overall as a team. Robinson finished just
behind Hays with a two-round combined
score of 193.
by Knsten Moms

Mulerider Classic: 4th

I Northeastern State Classic: 15th

UCM Heart of America Invitational: 17th
Texomo Invitational: 5th
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UAM Fall Classic: 2nd

Dove Falconer Classic: 16th
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Drew Greenwood, Will Hegi, Jamie Barker, Chase Netherton and Austin Sarabia ail
pose for a picture at the University of Arkansas at Monticello Fail Classic golf tournament. Greenwood finished first in the tournament and the team finished second overall.

Sophomore Jacob Calhoon lines up to swing on a team practice day. The guys tried to play once a week, and were always
trying to improve their game. The Tigers had five golfers participate in the the Great American Confrence Championships.
Front Row: Jamie Barker, Shane Starkery, Chase Netherton,
Evan Greenwood, Jacob Calhoon, Will Hegi, Austin Sarabia
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ed by Will Hegi, a junior
ccounting major from El
Dorado and Honorable Mention AII-GAC, and sophomore
.:::e"'lwood, a sophomore business
Sorings and the GAC Golfer of the
October, a young Tiger golf team
- ·ne middle of the pack but geners 'or the near future.
·::ceived attention at GAC tourna:' his prowess on par fives. He
: ..~p the year with one of only three
- the GAC Championship Tourna- ~d.

ho had two top 10 finishes during
-'l, began playing golf at a very
;e and was recognized by his team_s one of the best and most devoted
- egi classified the team as a group
·. ho were easy to have as team:.,e of his favorite moments took
_ 'lQ the last few holes of the confer-..,ament.
:)ped in on the last hole with my
?Om watching and that was a fun
- said Hegi. "They are just a fun
- ::>e around and we enjoy everything
-sling together to playing together."
......,.,..,...,, Hegi highlight was a fifth place

<I

finish at the Dave Falconer Memorial Invitational on March 10 and 11 at the Chamberlyne Country Club in Danville. He scored a
75 in the first round but moved up the leader
board with a 71 in the second round.
Greenwood earned his GAC honor early
in the season in back-to-bock tournaments.
He won the University of Arkansas at Monticello Fall Classic, recording seven birdies in
the tournament. His two-over first round put
him in the lead, and Greenwood pulled away
from the pack with a one-under 70 to win the
tournament by five strokes.
The rest of the team shot well also, and
the Tigers finished the Fall Classic in second
place, their highest team finish of the season.
Two weeks before the win in Monticello,
Greenwood finished seventh in the University
of Central Missouri Heart of America Invitational. He opened with a 75, but came back
with back-to-bock even-par rounds of 71 to
move up to seventh place. The team finished
17th in the 20-team tournament.
From keeping up with the Masters together
to being on the side of the green supporting a
teammate, the golf team remained close-knit
and supportive.
The Tigers had to overcome tough losses
at tournaments. However, the guys did have

three tournaments where they finished in
the top five as a team. Finishing ninth in
the conference helped the returning players know where they would like to be in the
future. Although having not been at the top
of the conference, the team was composed
of strong-willed individuals who didn't give
up.
AustinSarabia, a senior business administration and finance major from Huston,
Texas, Jamie Barker, a junior biology major
from Smackover, and Chase Netherton, a
freshman accounting major from Conway,
also competed in the GAC Championship
Tournament in April. Netherton finished
11th at the UAM Fall Classic and was only
two strokes behind Hegi in the GAC Championships. Sarabia and Barker were instrumental in the team's second place finish in
Monticello.
"Men's golf competed well in one of the
toughest conferences in NCAA Division II.
With leadership from senior Austin Sarabia
and junior Will Hegi, the Tiger holders represented Ouachita well," said David Sharp,
athletic director and men's golf coach.

by Do oney 1'< omos

II sports Freaks," that is how senior Hunter Threadgill described the men and women of the intramural sports dynasty, Blood Bath and Beyond.
Threadgill, a senior philosophy major from Cordova, Tenn., has been a member of the teams since his sophomore year.
Blood Bath and Beyond started three years ago in a dorm
room with seven boys who decided they wanted to form an
intramural team to play football together. Since then, Blood
Bath and Beyond, and its many spin off teams, became the
most popular and fastest growing intramural team system
on campus. The founding members of the Blood Bath and
Beyond phenomenon have now played three years together
and finished out their senior seasons strong. According to
Jacob Tinklenberg, a senior psychology major from Arlington, Texas, the name Blood Bath and Beyond came from a
Google search for "punny names" and the team just formed
from there. The names for the group's spin off teams for various other sports have all been original though.
'That (the names) is all pretty much Trey Lynch," said
Clay Mckinney, a senior business administration major from
Hughes Springs, Texas. "He is so witty. Whenever we played
sophomore year we were Blood, Bath and Beyond for football, Blood, Bath and Beyond the Arc for basketball and then
Blood, Bath and Beyond the Park for softball. Junior year we
were Blood, Bath and Beyond Football Club or BBBFC for
soccer, and then for water polo we were Bubble Bath and
Beyond and Sponge Bath and Beyond."
The clever names are one of the reasons the teams' popularity grew so quickly. Due to their catchy titles, they were
easy to remember and somewhat of a hit across the campus.
Another reason the team became so popular was due to the
team members themselves. Many of the team members
have described Blood Bath and Beyond as, "Just a big group
of friends who like to play together but are still competitive."
"What I really like is that it is a bunch of guys I enjoy hanging out with, but they are also really competitive teams," said
Threadgill. "It's a combination ofthe competitiveness and the
friends just all hanging out together."
Another popular trait of the team is that everyone is welcome, it is not exclusive to just one group.
"People want to be a part of the Blood Bath experience
and just hang out," said Threadgill. "If they want to play with
us they just need to ask, and if we need to make another
team, we will make another team."
The team members also said one of the keys to the group's
success has been not having too many people on one team.
By spreading people out among several teams everyone gets
to play and no one gets stuck on the bench. Due to the team's
no one gets turned away policy, Blood Bath and Beyond has
been known to have as many as three different teams in one
league at the same time.
The team prided itself on bringing together students from
all parts of campus.
"I really enjoy playing with Blood Bath because with sports

a lot of time we all rally around a city or maybe a playethere is a lot of camaraderie," said Tinklenberg. "At Ooo
there is definitely a lot of that with social club teams. :
is cool to see people from different social clubs or irn
dents come together and be united in Blood Bath."
At games, Blood Bath and Beyond fans often out bered fans at for social club teams who typically havelarger numbers. The guys of Blood Bath and Beyond :
much of their success and love of the games to their fa
"Our fan base has been really awesome," said r..berg. "A lot of people come out to the games and just
cheer us on. That's probably my favorite part about it:
This year the team sold over 50 BBBFC soccer je
because fans who were not on the teams wanted t
them too.
"I love that everyone wants to wear Blood Bath ssaid McKinney. "Its cool to be around campus and s
these BBB shirts that we started."
The size of the team's fan base is due in large partk
inney.
"Sophomore year I made a Blood Bath Twitter atX
said McKinney. "We just kind of tweeted about the ~
and our schedule to try and get people to come. A kJ
people started showing up. It's the best feeling in thew
have people cheering you on when you are playing.·
Unfortunately, McKinney, an intramural basketbol ·
siast, had to sit out most of his senior season due to <r
After a loss on their first basketball game of the seasainney was playing some basketball to practice. Sorr~
went wrong while playing, and he suffered a torn K.
put him out for the rest of the year.
"It's been hard just to watch, because I love to r:
much," said McKinney. "But it has been cool just Jo
too. This year I got to coach our basketball team. It is ·
funny though because all year I told myself, 'If I hurt
before basketball season I am going to be so mad.' A..
I played one game and then got hurt."
"We missed him. We had to get some extra pia~
we lost Clay for basketball," said Tinklenberg. "BIJ ·
been a good coach and supported us on the siderwhen he has not been able to play."
As the founders of Blood Bath and Beyond closed c
senior intramural seasons, they reflected on their ti~
team as a great way to hang out with friends and c
part of their Ouachita experience.
"I will miss all of the camaraderie with the guys :
girls for our coed sports. I will miss those friends o t
McKinney "We have been through a lot the past ttvewith Blood Bath, but it has been really good to get new people and hangout with old friends and p:
closer with a group.
"Blood Bath has given me just a lot of good merr
lot of good times," said Tinklenberg. "It's been the hipmy college experience for sure. I wish it could conan
by -

Front Row: Kotelyn Barber, Voleriyo Monsvetovo, Mary Rachel Wolf, Keely Howk, Polino Tsymbalovo, Camila
Ferreiro

Freshman Voleriya Mansvetovo returns the boll in o home match against University of Arkansas at Pine Bluff.
Monsvetova was a freshman from Moscow, Russia. The 5-4 loss to UAPB was the team's closest match of
the season.

Freshman Camilla Ferreira waits
for her opponent to return the
ball. Ferreira was a freshman
from Sao Paulo, Brazil. Ferreira
earned a spot on the president's
list for her 4.0 grade overage in
the fall semester. She was named
most outstanding

Senoir Mary Rachel Wolf prepares
to serve the ball at a home match
at the Indoor tennis faciltiy at
Ouachita. Wolf, a senior from Hot
Springs, Ark. is pursuing a biology
degree. Wolf is a member of the
EEE social club, and received the
Jerry Forehand award at the 2014
Athletic Awards Banquet.
Senior Katelyn Barber greets her
teammate Valeriya Mansvetova
in a doubles match. The team
allowed girls that lived across
the globe from each other to
connect and bond at Ouachita.
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he Lady Tigers' tennis
came to a close
with an April 18 loss against
Southeastern
Oklahoma
-:rsrty, the team's 17th loss in a
s:ecson. Despite the record, the
? oped a strong bond that was
.:-oered.
~~ part of being on the women's
here at OBU is definitely a family
.... ::>olina Tsymbalova, a freshman
_aministration and finance major
_s...."'Ow, Russia. "Knowing that no
~o- happens, I can always rely on
- ,;.::~ g1rls being there for me."
-~:ova came to Arkadelphia from
~ussia, and embodied the men- each of her teammates demon--oughout the season. Out of the
e's, five of them were from outside
-ad States. Although the team orig-"'d language and culture barriers,
_ as a family while learning more
~~ch other. Learning about what
=:ch other tick helped them grow
- yand as a team.
---~ mes I feel like I'm studying
sold Kourtney Chumbley, a senior
:ommunications major from Rich~exas. ·Every day is an adventure

Scon for rr'C·'e nrom,o
n

on the OBU WorPer s
Tvnn s r<Y.Jrr

with these sweet friends. I love to learn all
about the new cultures and languages, even
learning about the history of the countries
where the girls came from."
Chumbley agreed with Tsymbalova
about the family feel of the team.
"We are a small team so we get to
know each other really well. I'm blessed by
the girls and the family we have within our
team," she said.
The team encouraged each other so they
could hone the skills needed to win games.
Although they faced tougher opposition,
they always kept their heads up. They knew
that hard work would eventually pay off, and
by giving tips to each other they improved
their games day by day.
Camila Ferreira, a sophomore kinesiology and leisure pre-professional studies
major from Soa Paulo, Brazil, was one of the
standout players on the team. She was an
integral part of the growth of the team and
played her part in helping her teammates
improve. Ferreira was the recipient of the
Most Outstanding Tennis Player at the sports
banquet in April, but she was more thankful
that she got to practice with her team family
each day and learn so much from her teammates.
HThe best part about playing on this team

is being able to make friends from around
the world," Ferreira said. "I had the chance
to improve my tennis everyday and also
get a good education. It was nice to get the
chance to improve my friendship with the
girls every day."
Ferreira moved to Arkadelphia from
Sao Paulo, Brazil. Like many students
from big cities, it took time to adapt to
life in Arkadelphia. All of the players went
through culture shock, but it helped them
grow together. They each brought an integral piece of the puzzle that was needed to
compete against the strongest opponents.
The team's closest match was its first
of the year, a 5-4 loss to the University of
Arkansas at Pine Bluff, an NCAA Div. I team.
The team faced rival Henderson State University twice in Great American Conference play, dropping both matches 8-1.
Head coach Betsy Danner was optimisitc about the future. "Even though we struggled this year to win games, I am looking
forward to next year as everyone is committed to work hard over the summer and
improve. We will have two more players in
the lineup next year that will probably take
the top two spots that will help us compete
on a higher level," she said.
..., Josh Galante

G-R

Teodor Anghel Valentin practices in the Heflin Tennis Center. Valentin, a senior from Ploiesti, Romania, paired with Maciej Braciszewicz for a doubles win in the GAC tournament.

Nathan Street returns a ball with a backhand against University of Arkansas at Pine Bluff. Street from Bentonville,
Ark., was one of three freshmen on the team.

Front Row: Teodor Anghel Valentin, Marko Boskovic, Maciej
Braciszewicz, Andre Stefano; Back Row: Head Coach Craig
Ward, Vitor Oliveira, Nathan Street Helge Knuth

etting the historic new
record, the men's tennis
team was victorious for the
~
third consectutive year in
3reat American Conference champion- nis series of three wins from the men's
-s team had never occurred before in
s ngle one of the Great American Confer-s 13 sports.
--e championship was held on April 19.
;ear was the tennis team's third year
.,g the East Central University Tigers at
:. ampionship - this year winning with a
: ooint lead.
-..:cording to Head Coach Craig Ward,
.: .ear began with some challenges, but
=-a great."
-eodor Anghel Valentin, a senior busis administration major from Ploiesti,
nia, described the amount of effort
-,e dedication that went into the men's
- s ream's record-setting victory.
Ve fought from the very beginning, and
.:ean an amazing journey," Valentin said
:- ·nterview after the championship. "It's
... only two days, but it feels like forever."
:: entin and doubles teammate Maciej

Braciszewicz, a freshman from Olesnica,
Poland, won a marathon match at the No. 2
position during the championship. The doubles team of Marko Boskovic, a junior from
Belgrade, Serbia, and Vitor Oliveira, a sophomore from Brasilia, Brazil, also won during
the No. 1 position.
"I was lucky enough to win pretty quick,
although my opponent was fairly good," Valentin said about his role in the championship.
The doubles team of Boskovic and
Oliveira even ranked top among the Central
Region's doubles teams.
While the men's team as a whole set
records within the Great American Conference, individual team member Boskovic
remained the Great American Conference
Player of the Year for two consecutive years.
Once the championship ended, the men's
tennis team found themselves once again on
top.
"All the commitment and effort paid off.
This was a life lesson they will never forget,"
Coach Ward said about the sportsmanship
of the players from the team.
"The mindset was always to win. It wasn't
an awesome season, but we always give

100 percent as well as give 100 percent
even if we are in practice, in match, everywhere we played," Valentin said, describing
the amount of work put into the team during
the season and their mindset going into the
Great American Conference championship.
Coach Ward also commented on the
success of both the team as a whole and
the work of its individual players.
"In my 25 years, this is one of the finest
groups of guys I have ever coached," Coach
Ward said.
He went on to describe the resilience
they showed throughout the season and
during the championship.
"It would have been easy at any time to
quit but these guys committed themselves
to give 100 percent physically, mentally and
emotionally," Coach Ward said. "It was a
privilege to be a part of this team."
"We came to win," Valentin said. "As
long as we are Tigers, we will come to win."
The successful season ended with Boskovic and Oliveira being named to the ITA
All-American team.
by Robert DeSoto

Front Row: Carley Yazza, Emily Morgan,Teresa Mursuli, Jessica Branan, Brittany Holmes, Oliva Guin, Jenna
Hendry; Second Row: Jocelyn Jones, Daniello Brantley, Kate Lacina, Kayley Willingham, Kailey Madden,
Suzie Gresham, Macy Nantz, Amber Oxford; Bock Row: Head Coach Mike McGhee, Assistan Coach Kirsten
Rigsbee, Brittney McElroy, Parrish Reed, Brianne Bailey, Abbi Frakes, Kayla Golden, Shelby McWhorter,
Kayla Bullard, Taylor Anderson, Assistant Coach Monica Smith, Assistant Coach Jamie Pattford-Gresham
Abbi Frakes pitches in a game against Southeastern Oklahoma. Frakes, a senior from Plano, Texas has
played for the Lady Tigers since 2011.

Jocelyn Jones stretches out for
a grounder in a game against
Southeastern Oklahoma. The
Lady Tigers would face the
Savage Storm in two doubleheaders in 2014, winning two out
of the four games. Jones, a junior
from Inez, Texas played at the
shortstop position.

Parrish Reed swings for the fences
in a home game against Harding
University. Reed played In the outfield for the Lady Tigers, and was
a senior from Cabot, Ark. Parrish,
who also ron cross-country for
Ouachita, recorded on RBI single
in the match up.

Koiley Madden togs out Jessica Simmons ( 12) In a double
header against Southeastern
Oklahoma State.

efore the season began,
the Lady Tigers were
picked seventhen in the
~ Great American Conference.
HOwever, with several return-; starters, the team worked hard to reach
-a confernece tournament.
Our biggest focus this season was
..:"llmunication. If we could learn to com- _mcate on and off the field we could beat
team out there," said Daniello Brantley,
..,eshman psychology major from Albu_erque, N.M. "The times we were most
:cessful is when our communication
as at its best meaning we were encour·; ng each other, learning from each other
d istening to our coach."
:.nding the season with an overall record
· , 8-38, the Lady Tigers advanced to the
=-~Tournament. In the first round of play,
_ ed number eight the Lady Tigers
... ;ed the number one team of the confer-ee, Southeastern Oklahoma State, and
:.:· 0-1. The same day, the team played
::s· Central, lost 5-7 and was eliminated
:""1 the tournament.
Playing in the GAC tournament was
a of the most incredible feelings. The first
-:""le was a tough loss. We played the first
~and held onto them until extra innings.
- _ game ended 1-0 in the ninth. It was

It

an incredible feeling to fight hard," Brantley
said. "Even though we lost we knew we
gave it our all. We worked hard. We wished
we could have lasted a little longer, but the
reality is we came together as a team and
fought hard."
The Lady Tigers strived to work together
as a team in order to succeed during the
season.
"One significant part of this season was
how often we went into extra innings. We
found ourselves in multiple situations going
into the eighth and ninth inning because
we tied the game up. For us, that was huge
because it showed our heart and our fight.
We want to win those games and fought
until the end. Sometimes just forcing the end
to last just a little longer felt good," Brantley
said.
As a freshman, Brantley adjusted to playing college ball.
"I loved being a part of the team. For me,
I had to spend a lot of time and effort trying
to find the perfect college," Brantley said.
"Now, I get to once again fall in love with
the game and play with a group of girls with
the same desires and passions as me. It's
a great feeling to be reminded of why I am
here playing this sport."
Freshman Brittany McElroy, a middle
school education major from Ashdown, also

adapted to playing on a college team.
"This year was a very eye opening
experience. I knew coming in as a freshman that it would be a whole lot different
than high school, but I have had amazing
teammates that have helped make it one
of the most memorable years of ball I have
played and I can't thank them all enough
for it," McElroy said. "Our very last game of
the season was such a memorable part of
the season. We had so much fun cheering
each other on and we played our hearts
out."
Senior Abbi Frakes, a biology major
from Plano, Texas, grew from each win
and loss from her time spent playing for
the Lady Tigers.
"Although we were faced with a lot
of adversity this past season, our team
had so many positive qualities. I think the
chemistry was great this year. Everyone
got along and encouraged one another,"
said Frakes. "I enjoyed having Coach Rigsbee as part of the coaching staff this year.
She was a senior when I was a freshman
and encouraged me to not get too stressed
about the game. I've learned so many valuable lessons over the past four years with
her leadership, along with all of the other
coaches.·
by Amber Easterly
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UAM: L 6-9

Ark. Tech: L 5-7, L ll-16, L 6-10

Harding Univ: W 2-0, L 7-10, L 0-10

1

1

Texas A&M International: W 5-1

Henderson State Unlv: W 5-2, W 9-3, W 9-1

GAC Tournament: Ark. Tech Univ: W 6-3

1

Southe rn Ark. Univ: L 10-15

Landon Moore lays out for a ball aginst East Central. Moore, a senior from Sheridan,
Ark., hit a grand slam against SAU in the conference tournament.

Senior Davis Ward winds up to pitch against Southwestern Oklahoma State. Ward
received numerous post season honors including being named to the 2014 Daktronics
Baseball All-Central Region Team and the NCBWA All-Region First Team. He was a twotime GAC Pitcher of the Year. Ward, aland with teammate Keegan Ghidotti, was drafted
in the 2014 MLB draft.
Front Row: Justin Weigel, Jace Melby, Weston Smith,Biake Leisenring, Drew Feuerbacher, Evon Ruiz, Parker Norris, Seth Childers, Tyler Faught; Second Row: Landon
Moore, John Cunningham, Davis Ward, Kyle Matusoff, Ryan Hammer,Lucas Castleberry, Josh Reeves, Chris Taveres, Jacob May, Reuben Miller; Bock Row: Head Coach
Jeremy Haworth, Graduate Assistant Nick Rountree, Zach Gloff, Tryce Schalchlin,
Keegan Ghidotti, Mat Sinclair, Luis de Jesus, Joey Gammon, Trey Hart, Austin Watson,
Sean Noland, Craig Daniels, Will Wallace, Grad Assistant Kolby Moore, Assistant Coach
Kyle Hope

•nn-""" off a promising offseason, the Tigers baseball
team dug their cleats into
the dirt and had a very sueseason. Finishing 25-28 and 16-14
::::>'lference, the Tigers would defeat many
-ed opponents and make a run in the
-'erence tournament.
.Ve did a lot of inter-squad scrimmaging
:s 'all which was different than we normally
said Davis Ward, a senior business
::.pr NAnd then we did a fall world-series
2re we split up into two teams and played
:est of five series for bragging rights."
1e Tigers began their season with a trip
- ~uston where they defeated St. Edwards
ersity twice, 1-0 and 8-6. St. Edwards,
:, was ranked third overall in Division
.::seball, posed a challenge to the Tigers
:-art the season. Right after playing St.
ards, the Tigers played Central Missouri
: Neekend series. They would go 2-1 on
·.eekend.
'"llat win was very important to the
of our season," said Matt Sinclair, a
communications major. "We wanted
:..,me out and make a statement and by
:-'lg the third overall team in the coune gained some momentum and con- ce that would help us throughout the

As the team fought through conference
play, the Tigers worked to a 13-14 record in
conference. The Tigers struggled on defense
and couldn't find hits when they needed
them.
"We had a little bit of a mid season slump,"
Ward said. "When we loose some of our ability to hit, we loose heartbreakers. We were
swept by Southeastern and that hurt. We
knew we needed to get out of our slump."
The Tigers continued to play toward a
GAC tournament birth. With a chance to gain
the last spot in the tournament, the Tigers
entered their last series needing to win two
out of three games against Henderson State.
"Going in, we didn't just want to try and
win two,N Sinclair said. ~~we had the mindset
to win all three games and knew we wanted
to sweep them ...Coming out, we could tell
that they really didn't really want to be there.
We were really energetic and cheering on our
teammates and they seemed to be sluggish."
The Tigers began the series with a 5-2 win
with Ward on the mound. The next day, the
Tigers blew past Henderson in the second
game 9-3 to clinch a playoff birth. However,
the Tigers weren't finished as they completed
the sweep beating HSU 9-1 in the third game.
"We expected to win,· Ward said. "When
you go into conference with the expectation
to finish first there's always going to be some

added pressure. But we came out there
with the right attitude and got the sweep."
The Tigers finished the regular season
and earned a Great American Conference
playoff birth. As the sixth and final seed in
the tournament, the Tigers faced Arkansas
Tech in their first game. Tech, which had
beaten Ouachita all four times they had
played during the seasont, had won 22
straight games and was ranked number
three in the nation. "Going in to the tournament, we didn't really have anything to
loose. We knew we had to win the entire
tournament to get a birth in regionals, so
we just wanted to go out there and play our
game," Sinclair said.
With less pressure on them, the Tigers
defeated Arkansas Tech 6-3 and moved on
to play Southern Arkansas. Unfortunately,
the Tigers would loose their next two games
and be eliminated from the tournament.
"It's unfortunate that we didn't win the
tournament," said Head Coach Jeremy
Hayworth. "Overall this team played good
defense and we worked hard. Hopefully,
we can succeed even more in the coming
years building off some of the success we
had this year."
byD~
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It was said that learning had no borders. Students involved in the study abroad
programs experienced that first hand as
they travelled across the world to gain new
learning experiences.
"I was able to get out of the Ouachita
bubble and experience a group of people
that were all completely different. I was able
to learn about different cultures and it really
made me appreciate living in America
more," said Tracey Mardis, a junior psychology major from Springdale.
Through the Grant Center for International Education, students had the option
of exploring Australia, Austria, China,
Costa Rica, France, England, Hong Kong,
Indonesia, Italy, Japan, Jordan, Morocco,
Scotland or Chicago if they chose to stay in
the states.
"I had never been out of the country
and I wanted to go to an English speaking
country. I've always thought England was
really interesting and I have always wanted
to go," said Katy Wood, a senior early childhood education major from Plano, Texas.
Studying abroad not only provided
students with a different educational experience, but for some, a once in a lifetime
travel experience.
"I knew that I wouldn't have a chance to
be abroad that long in the future. I wonted
to get outside of my comfort zone, travel,
meet people and form relationships with
people in a different country," said McKenzie Cranford, a senior mass communications major from Coppell, Texas.
Students who took advantage of studying abroad were able to see that difference
making ability expand into the rest of the
world.
"I get used to thinking that everyone

knows about God, but then you leave here
and realize they don't. I was able to be a
witness and that strengthened my faith,"
Mardis said.
Traveling abroad gave students a
chance to become more self- confident,
have a better understanding of life in America, become more socially intelligent, have
stronger listening skills, experience new
teaching methods and become creative
problem solvers.
"I got to experience how other cultures
do education. I am an early childhood
education major. My future teaching will be
more well-rounded because I have seen
how other kids learn and how other teachers teach," said Wood.
Students were able to travel to other
places when they weren't busy with
classes.
"I was able to visit Germany, Hungary,
Switzerland, France, England, Belgium
and Vienna while I was there. We stayed in
hostiles, which ore like super cheap hotels
for the youth to stay in. They are kind of
like bunkrooms but they are actually really
nice," Mardis said.
While abroad, students had the opportunity to learn about the different cultures
within the different countries. Instead of
only learning about the specific place they
went, they were able to learn about multiple
places.
"I just stayed open-minded about the
different cultures. Everyone was extremely
willing to give you help and they were very
welcoming," said Cranford.
One thing that was notably different was
how holidays were celebrated.
"We were in Austria during two festival
seasons. They actually celebrate Christmas

on the 241h. They believe in Kris Kringle or:
the Krampus instead of Santa and elves
They literally set up all of their Christmas
decorations the day before all of their
celebrations and say the angels did it,"
Mardis said.
While students were learning about
their new country, they were also able to
share a bit of home with those across the
world.
"We missed out on things back at
OBU, but we learned and gained so mar
things while being away. We actually go;
to live stream Tiger Tunes and watch it
with all of our friends there in Liverpool. tt
was really cool getting to share Ouachitc
with them," said Wood.
Whether they were involved with the
European Study Tour, studying abroad or
summer abroad programs, students wh:
took advantage of the opportunity marveled about their experiences and memcries they had. It expanded their know!
of the world, themselves and even their
environment back home.
"I would encourage people to do it if
you can. However, if you can't, take full
advantage of what's here at OBU," said
Cranford.
by Abbey Lift

__I

:nomore Jenna O'Dell and senior Kailen Johnson bicycle together in Kyrgyzr,ey worked with the International Mission Board through Hands-On.
-iOrs Aaron Butler, Ben Cline and Adam Cline take a break together in Costa
~e three spent part of their summer at the University of Costa Rico.
-m Nicole Plott shows off Austria's Alpine beauty. Plott saw much of the Alps
-studying at the University of Salzburg in Austria.
-:or Shannon Talley tours the Scottish highlands. Tolley spent the spring semes:..dying at the University of Edinburgh in Scotland.
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'lges 1n CORE curr cu urn demons'roted to students
To cornect wth ~ne world around them

Apart from taking the classes required
for their majors, students were required to
take classes from the CORE curriculum.
After studying surveys, hosting faculty
forums, and focusing on CORE objectives,
the faculty adopted a new CORE curriculum.
"The thing about changing the CORE
curriculum is it's not something you want
to do frequently, because it effects so many
parts of the university and you would constantly be in turmoil if you were doing it all
the time," said Dr. Stan Poole, vice president
for academic affairs and dean of the School
of Interdisciplinary Studies. "We felt like we
had reached the point where it was time to
toke another serious look. And one of the
things we really wonted to do was create
more flexibility."
Another goal of reorganizing the CORE
curriculum was to reduce the number of
hours students needed to graduate. Students gave feedback saying they felt they
were taking too many general education
classes and it was causing them to have to
stay at school an extra semester or two.
"What we're trying to do is strengthen
our students' engagement with our CORE
curriculum so the courses we do teach are
more compelling and more engaging and
do so more efficiently," Poole said.
One of the classes that changed with the
new curriculum was the freshman course,
Introduction to Liberal Arts.
"Irs not a very easy thing to teach,
because it's a course outside of your discipline," Poole said.
The new class, OBU Connections, integrated some material from Liberal Arts

while giving the instructors a chance to
teach a topic unique to their class.
"While preserving some of the important content from Intra to Liberal Arts. Connections will help students understand the
importance and value of a broad education,"
said Dr. Keldon Henley, vice president for
institutional advancement and an OBU Connections instructor. "They'll see that a single
issue or problem can be approached from
multiple perspectives or fields of inquiry."
Three pilot courses were offered during
the fall semester and taught by Dr. Scott
Holsclaw, dean of the school of fine arts; Dr.
Keldon Henley; and Dr. Rob Hewell, associate professor of music and director of worship arts program.
Holsclaw taught his class with the mindset of a director looking at a piece of literature. His class studied "The Grapes of Wrath"
by John Steinbeck. Holsclaw brought in
guest speakers to bring on interdisciplinary angle to their study. The guest speakers
covered topics such as the financial depression during the Civil War, the dust bowl and
family issues. Henley led his class in studying Civil War letters and a diary of a young
Louisiana private who died at Antietam. The
class heard from a guest speaker about the
Civil War.
Hewell focused on leadership in his class.
"For years I've had a great appreciation for
and done a lot of reading on leadership and
organizational dynamics and working with
people, so this gave me on opportunity to do
some things with students in a classroom
setting that were outside what my main
assignments are," Hewell said.

One of Hewell's students, Jonathar
Dixon, was asked to speak at a faculty colloquium about his experience with OBL
Connections.
"When Dr. Hewell asked me to speak.
I was really excited. I had planned a five
minute speech that I had practiced one
practiced. When it came time for me tc
speak, I didn't feel like my planned speec~
was going to get across what really needec
to be said, so I got up there and just wingec
it. It turned out fine and I had a blast doin~
it," Dixon said.
OBU Connections was not the on
class that was part of the new COR:
program. Changes were also made I'"
history classes, writing classes and SC!ence classes. The administration fouoc
that students were more likely to enjoy CORE class if they had some say in whicr
classes they had to take.
"We still want students to develoc
the skills that are important from a lit
eral arts education. We wont them to b;
able to understand the way science see£
the world, what it means to be a respor
sible citizen and ways of plugging in or_
making a difference in their communit)'
Poole said.
by Hannah Sh

: 'garita Pintado helps junior Beau Daggett with class work during Spanish
":S Dr. Pintado's second year teaching at OBU.
- 'l Motllectures students during American Civilization. Motl discussed the
· America from its early exploration to modern times.
'1arylacey Thomson reviews notes during Senior Seminar. Senior Seminar
.;:J1red course in the CORE curriculum.
:>ennis Stratton works on a sound frequency lab in Physical Science. The
eo students to better understand sound waves.
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"/love connecting with
students and investing in
their lives because they
are the next generation. I want to be a youth
pastor to disiple and
grow students. "
-Jim Hampton,
Christian studies and
missions major, Hope

Dr. Scott Duvall, chair of the Biblical St
Department, instructs students in Sp
Formations class. The class was a fcr
among students.
Senior John Hewitt gets informatior
Baylor Seminary recruiters on SerDay. Christian studies students ar=Seminary Day as they prepared to
ns for after LUIIIt:uc.

D

once
oston.Turkey. Arkadelphia. Greece.
Benton. Wales. Little Rock. Guatemala. Just a few places one would
have found students serving with
- ey acquired through their courses in
:>uet School of Christian Studies. Stu- nod numerous opportunities to have
>-"'€nces outside of the classroom that
..,ced what they learned in their differ- rses.
chose to major in missions because I
coiled to minister to the lost all across
orld,· explained Jenna Hurst a senior
_ons and Spanish major from Gurdon.
--rst spent time in Guatemala with a
church under the supervision of lnter'Xll Mission Board missionaries. Hurst
--e opportunity to be a part of a church
--tg movement and discipleship while
--: 1g time in Guatemala.
Jr. Pemberton's Discipleship in the
_.... class was so relevant and planted

a passion for discipiing people in my heart,"
Hurst said.
Bridget Bloxom, a Christian studies and
missions major from Benton, had the opportunity to participate in Hands On, a semester
long mission internship through the International Mission Board.
"The things I have been taught and the
support I have been given through my professors helped me to go in confidence and
to be fully equipped for being in the mission
field for the semester," Bloxom said.
The Pruet School partnered with the
Hands On program to allow students to
receive 12 hours of course credit while
spending time overseas on the mission field.
"We believe that practical experience
compliments the classroom nicely and it
allows students to engage with ministry in
a real-life environment," said Dr. Terry Carter,
Vaught professor of Christian ministries
and associate dean. Students also had the
opportunity to practice what they were learning in the classroom locally. Kathleen Post, a
senior Christian studies and missions and
speech communications major from Grand
Prairie, Texas, was able to attend a church
planting conference with fellow students
and staff that was hosted on campus.
"The church planters were a really fun
group of people. They were really honest
that irs really difficult emotionally and spiritually, but it's also one of the most fulfilling
things they've ever done. It was a lot of practical information and a lot of guidance," Post
said.
"Conferences deepen a student's understanding of varying aspects of ministry,
theology and Biblical studies. It is our commitment to provide these outside experi-

ences when possible; said Carter.
Drew Farris, a Christian studies and
biblical studies major from Hot Springs,
served in a local church by interning with a
student ministry.
"Interning at a local church has given
me the chance to apply what I learn. Even
what we all learn in Bible Interpretation has
helped as I prepare sermons and lessons
to teach to students," Farris said.
"The education I have received during
my four years has been invaluable and I
feel confident in stepping out into the ministry world after my time here," Hurst said.
Whether it was across the street or
across the world, students in the Pruet
School of Christian Studies gained real,
hands on experience to take with them into
ministry for the rest of their lives.
"Even though I was halfway around the
world, there wasn't a day that passed that
I didn't think back to my time in the classroom and the things I had been taught"
Bloxom said.
There was much more to an education than taking exams and quizzes. It was
what students did with what they learned
that really made a difference in the lives of
people. Putting into practice a student's
education and ministering to others at
home and abroad made Pruet students
difference makers.
"I believe students who take advantage of a biblical studies trip, a missions
studies trip or accompany us to an Evangelical Theological Society meeting gain a
breadth of knowledge that rounds out their
Ouachita education in a positive way,"
Carter said. "They never regret it."
8WQ
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From Spanish adding a new professor,
to Rebecca Jones, assistant professor of
communications, and Dr. Doug Sonheim,
chair of English and Modern Foreign Languages and Anthony professor of English,
teaming up to take a group of students to
the Sundance Film Festival, the School of
Humanities saw much change.
According to Dr. Jeff Root, the dean of the
school of Humanities, the demand for Spanish had grown significantly over the years.
·with three faculty currently on staff, this
makes the Spanish program the largest it
has ever been at Ouachita,· said Root.
With a new addition to the staff in Dr.
Mark McGraw, joining Dr. Margarita Pintado
and Ms. Julia Jones, the foreign language
program was prepared to meet the new
demand for the education in the Spanish
language. Aaron Butler, a senior Spanish
education major from Little Rock, said that
the new addition to the faculty helped him
prepare for a career in education.
·or. McGraw has helped so much in
my preparation to enter the job market and
begin my career teaching the Spanish language. I believe that Ouachita is very lucky
to have him on staff,· said Butler.
"For me language in high school was
something that was hard to grasp," said
Alex Nelson, senior business finance and
management major from Frisco, Texas. "I
was apprehensive about taking the required
language credits to graduate here at
Ouachita. Dr. (Margarita) Pintado presented
the material in a way that is interesting and
fun, without the monotonous memorizing of
vocabulary.·

Jones and Sonheim teamed up to create
an entirely new experience for students, a
trip to the Sundance Film Festival. Students
attended the festival as a group in January,
then met once a week during the spring
semester to talk about what they learned
from the trip. Jones said that the idea for the
class came to her when she attended the
festival as a doctoral student.
"I began to think about the OBU Sundance experience because I had a chance
as a doctoral student to go to Sundance.
In addition to being very fun and exciting, it
was incredibly meaningful because I had a
chance to interact with the Wind rider Forum,
a gathering that brings together students
and filmmakers to discuss the relationship
between faith and film," Jones said.
Jones and Sonheim were able to acquire
the grant for the Ouachita trip. "It was a
meaningful, enlightening, and even challenging experience because you're dealing
with really hard stories told through film, and
I hope that through this experience we can
be better equipped to reach out to the world
around us,· Jones said.
Molly Anne Turner, a senior graphic
design and mass communications major
from Sherwood, was one of the students
who attended Sundance.
"Getting the opportunity to go to Sundance was one of the best experiences
I've had at OBU. Being a part of the Windrider Forum, I was able to listen to brilliant
film makers compare faith and film which
impacted me as a communications and art
student. Learning to incorporate faith into
your field is a valuable skill and something

I'll be able to continue to develop,· Turner
said.
A curriculum addition to the Rogers
Department of Communications was the
addition of a Social Media class, taught b~
alumni Lonnie Byrd and Lauren Faro bough
·social media is a major platform for communication, and our students need to no·
only know how it works and its potential
but the ethics of social media as well," soia
Dr. Deborah Root, professor and chair o·
Communications.
In April, the video production studio was
dedicated as The Gary and Matt Turne'
Video Studio. Gary, a former Ouach1tc
student, was a long-time pastor of Thirc
Street Baptist Church, Arkadelphia, until h1s
death. His son Matt, an OBU graduate, was
a successful sportscaster and newscaste·
in northwest and central Arkansas. Mawas in a car accident not long after beir.~
named the evening anchor for THVll 1r
Little Rock. "There was a local citizen whc
knew both Matt and his father, and wantec
to honor the two of them through a dono
tion to Ouachita, specifically the mass
communications department,· Dr. JeRoot said. THVll broadcast from campus
the day of the dedication.
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::eoorah Root instructs sophomore Dixon Lond during Publication Design. Students learned
:cs of newspaper and publication design and how to use the In Design software.
.;- Root talks with senior Emily Coles and junior Mot Brockway during Public Relations Prin-

. .s:-"'.d Problems. Dr. Root taught issues such as branding, event planning and marketing.
"1lon Jodejoh Williams tokes notes during American Letters. Students hod the option of
..,_ - ·ner American Letters or Western Letters as a port of the CORE curriculum.

"/love people and /love
fixing problems. With PR
you 're presented with
a problem and there
are many ways you can
solve it. It's that aspect of
PR that excites me."
-Megan Polizzi, mass communic ations and Christian
studies major, Irving, Texas
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Academics

Top Notch
Technology

-:,., 3-D science software to the new technology adapta-c1s in the library, Ouachita improved its technology all
- .er campus in order to help students incorporate techno:gtcal advances into their daily lives.
_G,., Hensley, chair of biology, received a university-wide
...r1ng the 2012-2013 school year for new technology,
-c uded BodyViz software for 3-D MRI and CT scans, 3-D
_,.,.~"'n equipment and a 3-D video camera and equipment for
---'Tlunications department.
·. ng the technology would be expensive; Hensley did
-- to be the only one on campus benefitting from it. She
~ ed Lori Motl, director of admissions counseling, and
e Ozmun, professor of communications, to see how their
._,___..onts may be able to use the technology as well.
- ..nand the video production students worked with admis::ounseling to produce a 3-D tour of campus that could
.· n to prospective students who may not be able to see
at its finest or when the weather was good. Ozmun's
s-'Jdents filmed events like Tiger Tunes and football games

- s 11ew technology is fun because it's brand new," Ozmun
.',e're learning everything we can about it. Everybody is
::J as we go."
-s ey began incorporating the BodyViz software into her
1 February of 2013 and tried to use the software whenle in class. She said any time the students saw the 3-D
srtting out at the beginning of class, an immediate "buzz"
-2ard in the room.
--a students are so much more engaged with the 3-D techshe said, "so whenever I find ways to integrate it, I do."
3-0 equipment was set up in McClellen Hall, room 100.
::c'ls were projected onto a screen by a special projector
- e wearing black glasses and using a wireless Xbox consTUdents could maneuver and examine the images. Using
=:'lnology allowed students the closest thing to examining
- -~f without actually having cadavers present.
:'""sley said she also had to "learn anatomy in a whole new

---=

- also not a radiologist, so I've spent some time at UAMS
:; student myself learning how to read these slides," she
-=-:;on Scarbrough, a senior biology major from Fayetteville,
-... e of the students who used the technology and was in a
:Jresenting it to the faculty in the fall semester.
3 a really different experience than in a book," Scarbrough
·ou see what the body actually looks like, and you get to
=-~ scans and patient data that doctors give us - not just
:r rextbook stuff that's easy to figure out and solve."
_::chita was one of very few universities in the nation with the
:-~hnology- one of just 40 or 50, according to Hensley, and
-e only one in Arkansas with BodyViz.
favorite part is how excited the students get," Hensley
~he whole atmosphere changes when we use 3-D. They
....,ey're going to enjoy what they're about to do, and I think it
-.,em grasp the material better. It's a new way to engage the

students, and I think they enjoy it."
Along with the 3-D technology, another improvement was the
new sign age boards around campus.
"The digital media signage has been added in many departments across campus as well as in the library. These boards are
TV screens with scrolling slides that are informative for the students," said William Wolf, Ouachita Media Specialist.
Each department prepared their own slides for the digital
media signage.
"The screens add a fresh look and feel to areas like the student
center that incorporates digital media. The screens are a great
way to keep the students updated on events around campus in a
way that's appealing to what we're used to," said Kathleen Post,
senior speech communications and Christian studies major from
Grand Prairie, Texas.
The library, like many other departments on campus, added
the new signage, or digital media screens, as well as a few other
technological advances.
"Much of the library's use of technology is evolutionary rather
than an abrupt departure from the past. The library has consistently adopted technology to help better accomplish its mission
as the technology became available, and because of the university's willingness to fund the library's adoption of that technology,"
said Dr. Ray Granade, professor of history and director of library
services.
Another form of technology the library acquired was the new
microfilm and microfiche scanners.
"We first acquired microform (film and fiche) when it became
a new format. We then acquired the readers for it, then reader;
printers that could reproduce a PDF of the image on the screen
and now we have the scanners that can reproduce the text," said
Granade.
The microform technology in the library continued to improve,
but with the latest technology, students were able to scan images
of archived newspapers, images, or old text and not only just look
at it, but scan it in to the computer and manipulate it on the screen
and print it out.
The media room in the library was another advancement
made which was beneficial for not only studying tools but also
group projects and preparing for presentations.
"The media room has been great for group presentation
meetings where we can hook a laptop up to the TV and work on
presenting power points," said Jeremy Dixon, a junior Christian
studies and mass communications major from Benton.
The media room was located on the top floor of the library.
There was a TV and a projector so students were able to connect
their laptops and create presentations or work and study in group
settings on a larger scale.
"Now that Ouachita has invested in these new technological study tools, I have the confidence to study and exercise my
technology skills at the same time. These new advancements
are such effective tools for us to have access to on campus. I'm
delighted," said Hannah Pinkerton, a junior speech pathology
major from Benton .
by Molly Anne Turner and Tanner Ward
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After journeying through a forest of
Truffula trees and all the way to Whoville,
students from the Huckabee School of Education got the opportunity to meet characters such as Yertle the Turtle, Sam-l-Am, a
red fish, a blue fish and the Lorax.
No, this was not through the study
abroadprogram, but here at home.
Students enrolled in the Literature for
Early Childhood Education course were
given the opportunity to travel to many more
places and meet even more exotic characters through a study of children's literature. Particularly through events like Perritt
Elementary School Pre-Kindergarten Family
Night, students were able to engage with
pre-kindergarten children through reading,
math and science activities that focused on
children's literature.
"It really confirmed for me that I'm doing
what I'm supposed to be doing," Josh Cartwright, a junior early childhood education
major from Farmington, said about Perritt
Family Night.
Four students from the Literature for
Early Childhood education course took part
in leading Perritt Family Night.
The annual event which is sponsored
by Perritt pre-kindergarden teachers for the
children and their parents, focused around
the works of Dr. Seuss. Children and parents that arrived at the event were quickly
greeted by Dr. Seuss-inspired decorations,
along with a few of his most unique characters, displayed around the halls of Perritt
Elementary School. The teachers, students
from the School of Education, facilitated
different literature-based activities with the

liter~ events

children.
"The students were the leaders that evening," Mrs. Kaila Murphy, Literature for Early
Childhood instructor and Perritt Elementary
School librarian, explained. "They got to do
a little bit of teaching and explaining. Then,
they let the children do an activity after they
modeled and demonstrated it."
Cartwright and Patrick Sworn, a sophomore early childhood education major from
Crossett, used the Dr. Seuss book "Bartholomew and the Oobleck" to do a science
experiment with the students.
"I definitely learned a lot about time management and doing more than one thing
at once that night," Sworn said. ·we were
having to read the story to the kids and make
the oobleck at the same time."
During the science experiment Cartwright and Sworn helped the students
create "oobleck," a substance like that from
the Dr. Seuss book. The substance was
nothing more than a mixture of cornstarch
and water.
"That was one of my favorite parts of the
whole evening," Cartwright said. "Watching
the kids and their parents interact together
and watching them get grossed out by the
sticky goo."
Sworn explained why the event was relevant and helpful to early childhood education students.
"It was a great opportunity to get a peek
into the different types of literature that students are learning and how the parent and
child are interacting with that," Sworn said.
"Thars really important. Teachers need to
know how the parent interacts with the stu-

dent."
The children grouped with Sworr
and Cartwright and other leaders were
engaged to the point that they chose
the educational activities over pizza one
sweets.
"You could see how much fun the kids
were having from their faces," Murphy said
"But you knew they were really having fur
when they didn't want to leave their activit-.
to go have piua and cupcakes. So, we lethem stay in their groups a little longer un
they had rotated through each station one
done all of the activities.·
At the end of the night, parents and sfudents left with a free Dr. Seuss book, one
leaders were able to examine the value rr
the experience.
"I thought it would be just sitting arour::
just reading to the kids," Cartwright said.
didn't know we would have as much tu~
with the activities and playing with the kids
which is what I love. It was all possible-:
the lit class."
So even from Mount Crumpet to tt;
McGrew Zoo, with children's literature, or
the places you'll go!
by Robert DeS
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"I hope to inspire
creativity and teach
kindness in my
classroom. I want to
teach out of love,
because I believe that is
my calling."
~ Tracy Mardis throws the boll in the air as she sets up the perfect tennis serve. Introduction
- ....er's Tennis taught students the basics of the game.

c of Education students instruct elementary school students at DeSoto Bluff. The students
_children out of the classroom for a more interactive way of teaching and learning.
:· Bailey Sanders teaches in a second grade classroom. Education majors were required to
-e lost semester of their senior year teaching as interns.

-Kelse y Frink, early childhood
educ ation, Marion, Mass.
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"Accounting has been
hard, but rewarding. I've
never been the type
that wanted to teach
or be a doctor. I can 't
watch people get cut
open. "
-Rac hel Hooker,
accounting major,
Pa lestine, Ark.

Dr. Chris Brune instructs students ir
porate Finance. Students learned
the ins and outs of company fine-'
statements.
Sophomore Rebekah Holliman and
man Titus Brooks work together rassignment in Personal Finance. The.
was also offered as an online course
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bove and beyond: these two words
described what the Hickingbotham
School of Business envisioned for its
-...dents, majors and non-majors alike, who
-'"·ered its doors to learn. The school was
: · exclusive to majors only, offering a wide
:-ay of options for the entire student body
- .vhich to participate.
A staple for the School of Business was
- .. annual Business Plan Competition, a
_"''nce for students to gain some real busi-~s experience, venture on their own and
· -eate a tangible business plan. The com..rrtion allowed the students to present their
... c1s to an audience and judges for a cash
::-2e. The winners then had the chance to
-,..,once in the competition and move on to
:·esent their plan at higher levels, leading
_:J ro the ultimate prize of possibly having
e r plan become a reality.
Michael Crowe, a senior business
:cministration and finance major from

A

Donaldson; Alex Nelson, a senior business
administration and finance major from
Frisco, Texas; and Evan Malcolm, a senior
business administration and management
major from Shreveport, La. won with their
plan "PUREnovations." For their efforts the
team won a $4,000 cash prize and the
opportunity to advance in the competition.
"'PUREnovations' focused on converting
traditional gas powered vehicles to Compressed Natural Gas, or CNG," Crowe said.
"Our primary focus is to enter small markets
and provide exceptional quality and service
to individuals who typically would not have
access to this newer technology. We strive
to enrich community members lives by
making the atmosphere in which they live
both greener and cleaner for all to enjoy."
To enter the competition, students only
needed a solid written plan for submission,
some presentations skills and enthusiasm
about their product. The competition gave
students across all majors a chance to get
a glimpse into the reality of the business
world.
"I learned so much from participating in
the competition. It really pushes you to go
above and beyond because it really is unlike
anything you'll ever do in a classroom," said
Tori Abellera, a senior mass communications major from Garland, Texas. "Whether
you place or not, it is an incredible experience that can help prepare you for the real
world."
Other events that occurred during the
year included trips to different cities for each
class in the business school and the event
known as "First Fridays." Each class went to
a different city: the seniors to St. Louis, the

juniors to Little Rock, the sophomores to
Northwest Arkansas, and the freshmen to
Memphis. These trips were designed for
students to make connections and understand the culture and organization of the
business world by visiting centers of business and centers of culture in the cities.
"It was a really neat experience to be
able to spend time with classmates away
from campus and build some relationships
in the business world," said Clay McKinney, a senior business administration and
management major from Hughes Springs,
Texas .
First Fridays was an event that occurred
once a month, where the school would
invite successful businesses men and
women, including alumni, to come and
speak to the students about their businesses and the business world in general.
The students were offered lunch, along with
a lecture to gain some personal insight.
The Hickingbotham School of Business
did not shy away form inviting majors and
non-majors alike to gain knowledge and
experience from the events, classes, and
competitions sponsored by the school.
Anyone and everyone were welcome to
participate and take advantage of the
experience at their fingertips.
"We're encouraged to view business in
light of the Gospel," said Abellero. "We are
able to hear from very successful people
about the road that they took within business and we are also constantly told of the
importance of keeping God as the focus of
our business."
by Joke C ffmon
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"I fee/like early encounters with music can influence children's futures.
Even if they don't pursue
a music career, the
things they learn in
music classes will pay
off greatly later in their
education and life in
general. "
-Carli Sasser, music
education major, Crossett

Senior Caitlin Secrest sings an aria
the Shambarger Competition. SecreST
first place at the 16th annual compe
Freshman Jayla Luxton practices vr
Kristin Grant during a flute lesson. L
met with Grant for lessons on a v _
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e School of Fine Arts Division of
~usic was not only a unique group of
students because of their talent, but
:: oecause of the unique way the depart-.=.-·s and majors inside the school were
_:rured.
11e Division of Music is made up of five
:'ent departments that don't necessarily
e a degree that go along with each of
.=......, • said Dr. Gary Gerber, associate pressor of music.
f'Je departments that don't have majors
:::go directly with them are just as impor- - oecause they house Core courses that
~ required for all music majors to take.
- orovided not only a firm grasp of their
.......:nasis, but also provided the students
-- a wide variety of knowledge in the
""f of music that they might not have
-.c :ed otherwise.
1e departments included the Depart--=-~· of Applied Music, chaired by Dr. Jon
:·est; The Department of Worship Arts,

chaired by Dr. Rob Hewell; The Department
of History and Literature, chaired by Dr. Patrick Houlihan; The Department of Music Education, chaired by Dr. Craig Hamilton; and
The Department of Theory and Composition,
chaired by Houlian.
Within these departments were a variety
of courses and degrees offered to best fit the
needs of the music students. The degrees
offered included a Bachelor of Music in Performance, a Bachelor of Music in Musical
Theatre, a Bachelor of Music in Composition, a Bachelor of Music in Music Education,
a Bachelor of Music in Worship Arts and
Bachelor of Arts in Music.
The courses required to be a music major
were definitely not short of challenging, and
required a lot of outside class work and
preparation in order to provide the students
with the necessary knowledge to be able to
enter the professional world confidently.
The courses were arranged so the students learned the history of the music they
were studying as well as the techniques of
their craft.
"The courses I've taken in the music
department have grown me as a musician
and performer. The range of classes we take
teach us about the background of music,
but also how the music is structured," said
Meredith Martin, a senior music education
major from Garland, Texas.
Along with the courses that were
required, the music students were also
required to participate in a certain number
of semesters of large and small group
ensembles. The ensembles offered included
Concert Choir, Women's Chorus, Marching
Band, Jazz Band and many others.
"The ensembles are laboratories for
music majors. The students are individually learning their craft in their lessons and

the ensemble gives them the opportunity
to put that into use in situations with other
students. They are bringing into the ensemble all of the techniques that they've been
learning into a large situation where they
can apply it," Gerber said.
Even though the courses created busy
schedules for the students, the professors
in the music departments were knowledgeable and helped to motivate the students to
make sure they ended up leaving college
prepared for whatever step was next.
"There were difficult times when I had
to work my tail off to get an A, but the professors cared to put in the extra time in
helping me, so I put in the extra time to be
excellent in what I did," said Ashley Briggs,
a senior worship arts major from Little
Rock.
'The professors know what they're talking about and there's a variety of classes
offered. I'll say getting a bachelor's degree
in music is not easy, but it has been more
than worth it," Briggs said.
The professors' goal in the division of
music was to provide the music students
with the knowledge and confidence to
go on to be active members in the field
of music, using what they learned in the
classroom and through their participation
in ensembles. Graduates could be found
teaching choir and band, composing
music, leading worship and performing on
stages from Branson to Broadway.
"Our goal is two-fold; to educate them
proficiently in music so they are ready to
get a job when they get out, regardless of
what area they are going into, or prepare
them so they are ready to enter into graduate school," Gerber said.
by Molly Anne Turner
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In the same way authors wrote books to
share their thoughts and ideas with the rest
of the world, artists shared through their
art, whether it was illustrations, sculptures,
drawings, designs or paintings. An artist's
true character came out in their pieces.
For this reason, students in the visual arts
department displayed their work through
senior exhibits.
As a requirement to graduate, students
with majors in either studio art or graphic
design took the senior exhibit class.
Anna McCulloch, a senior graphic design
and mass communications major from
Little Rock, did a joint exhibit titled ·color
Through the Eyes of a Designer" with Brittany Ewart, a senior graphic design and
mass communications major from Bossier
City, La.
"The greatest benefit of getting to display your work is that everyone gets to see
what you've done for the past four years.
It's basically like having your portfolio
displayed on the walls,· McCulloch said.
"I know my friends and my parents didn't
really understand what I did until they were
able to see it all displayed."
At the beginning of the fall semester,
students turned in proposals for their top
preferences of location or date and their
purpose and goal for the exhibit. The class
went over many practical areas of preparing for the exhibit.
"In the class we were required to present our vision for our show," said Katie
Hopmann, a senior studio art major from
Cypress, Texas. "Each of us had to make
a presentation to the class and professors
and just share the overall view of what we
wanted to accomplish. So they knew what

my goals were before I started the installation process.·
Students were able to display any of the
artwork they chose from their time in college. However, their exhibits also had to be
understood as one unit with one theme. For
that reason, many students only displayed
artwork they had made in their most recent
years.
"In order for my show to be cohesive
and have the effect I want, I am only
displaying work from the past year,· said
David Hickernell, a senior studio art and
mass communications major from Plano,
Texas. ·Art is pretty pointless if no one ever
sees it, so people seeing the work is the
greatest benefit."
Hopmann's exhibit, titled "Show Me a
Story," mainly showcased artwork from
her last two years before she graduated.
She wanted to show a story with pictures
instead of telling one with words. In order
to show just how long the process took to
make one of her illustrations, Hopmann displayed videos of her drawing and painting
at 20 times the normal speed. The videos
were still around 10 minutes long for only
one illustration.
"I had just really fallen in love with this
idea of what stories and pictures can do
that words can't necessarily. So my goal
was to represent that idea,· Hopmann said.
"A big part of my show, too, was an attempt
to explain that there is a process behind
it. I don't just draw it. But it takes a lot of
thinking and rethinking, illustrating and reillustrating."
Students in the class, as well as the
professors in the department, visited
each gallery space to critique the exhibits.

Beyond the class, however, there were
many responses from friends and family
for each of the students' work.
"Most of my work is meant to be
printed on a page, so it being shared is
a big part of its effectiveness," Hopmann
said. "Sharing my work with other people
and the response of people reading
through my books really excited me and
I was encouraged by the responses I
received."
Putting together an exhibit took time
and effort for every student, from creating
the artwork to framing and mounting eacr
piece, and everything else in between.
"My advice would be to start earlier
than you think you need to," McCulloch
said. "I would say to start thinking about
work you want to put in your exhibit no
later than sophomore year."
Many hours went into each and every
exhibit to ensure the look was clean and
professional for the public.
"I expected (preparing for the exhibit)
to be pretty challenging, but it has been
even more difficult than I expected,"
Hickernell said. "If you have time to sleep
you're not trying hard enough."
by MouriSpo
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_"man McKenzie George creates a portrait using grayscale ranges. The goal of the assignas to show students how to use different values of lightness and darkness.
Cat Williams designs her ceramic plate for ceramics class. The course taught students
:eramics basics, such as the types of clay and the glazing.
~omore Lauren Scarbrough draws on a glass door in Moses Provine. Scarborough used a
"""()rker to recreate a still life she had already drawn in detail for Drawing I as a continuation
J:'OJect.
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"Graphic design is such a pivotal part of our world. People
d on 't realize how muc h g oes
into making their Starbuc ks
c ups look pretty or their favorite restaurant menu readable,
but that is all graphic design.
Without it yo ur Peppermint
Mocha at Christmas wouldn 't
b e nearly as exc iting.
-Aiy Smith, mass communications
and graphic design,
Sherwood
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"I want to be an actor
because it is a way I can
minister to many
different people on a
universal basis without
having to know their
personal journeys and
also being able to put a
smile on people's faces.
Smiles all around."
-Jolin Wesley,
musical theatre major,
Little Rock
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Senior Lauren Linton rehearses a
her senior recital. Linton's recital was
on April24.
Senior Ben Stidham takes notes
Theatre History with Professor Eric PI"
The class served as a survey of the
of the theatre arts.
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ails went down and mirrors
went up. Studio lights were
removed and ballet barres
installed. Dancers then began
rmve into their brand new, closer-toE studio space in the Williams/ Arnold
:e Studio in Mabee Fine Arts Center.
- -e old television studio from the comwtions department served as the
"'9 point for the new dance studio. The
e1ed space included mirrors, a new
...-::l system and ballet barres. A new
---g dance floor was also installed, which
s ed of three layers of boards flexed to
the dancers in a way that would not
- eir feet or backs.
-strumental in converting this space, Dr.
- Yolsclaw, dean of the School of Fine
~ 1elped achieve a dream in giving stu--s particularly those studying musical
-..e, a place of their own.
•,e've really been waiting about 15
-s to do something like this," Holsclaw

said. "Toward the end of last year, we managed to raise the money with the help of
some generous donors. We were finally
able to knock down a few walls and install
everything."
The new space was the first of its kind
for dancers, both in its new features and
its location. Before the construction of the
new studio, dancers had to travel across the
street to a rented space at Henderson State
University.
"It's so much easier to just go right downstairs to our own studio than to cross the
street and mess with finding a place to park,"
said Jolin Wesley, junior musical theatre
major from Little Rock. "Us theatre people
are really busy, so having that (studio) so
close is really a good source."
The decision to construct the new studio
also affected the theatre department financially.
"We were renting that space over at Henderson. Now that we have our own studio,
that frees up a lot of our departmental funds,"
said Eric Philips, chair of the Department of
Theatre Arts and professor of theatre.
Students studying musical theatre were
the ones who benefited primarily. Since
dance is a major component in musical theatre, the new, on-campus space allowed for
students to have more rehearsal time.
"Dance is essential for us," said Garrett
Sayers, sophomore musical theatre major
from Greenwood. "As a musical theatre
major, I feel like I'm a triple threat: acting,
singing and dancing. The new studio gives
us a better opportunity to strengthen our
skills in that area."
Classes ranged from Ballet, Voice and
Movement and Tap. Students were also able
to reserve the studio for additional practice
times to rehearse a scene or a dance, or to

practice with others.
"''m planning on reserving the studio
with other students during the week," said
Kyle Osmon, sophomore musical theatre
major from Rogers. "It's great that we have
a professional space like that where we
can practice on our own."
In addition to serving as a resource for
musical theatre students, the studio was
used as a rehearsal space by students
rehearsing other, non-theatre events.
"Even the hosts and hostesses of Miss
OBU are using the space to practice for the
evenr Holsclaw said. "Students are using
the space to practice for Ouachita Sounds
and recital prep. Then, in the fall, it will be
available for the hosts and hostesses of
Tiger Tunes to use to practice.·
Professors and students also shared
the changes they thought the new dance
facility would bring with it.
"I think it'll make (students) want to take
dance classes more,· said Stacy Hawking,
a sophomore musical theatre major from
Sherwood. "Having this new place will
push students to take dance classes and
will help build the dance program up."
Holsclaw also described what he
hoped the studio would bring to the School
of Fine Arts.
"I would love to see the possibility of
having a dance minor in the near future,"
Holsclaw said. "I think thar s just a little
ways down the road."
With the newly renovated dance studio,
students, particularly those studying musical theatre, were able to utilize a new,
closer-to-home facility that would enable
them to gain more dance experience and
would bring the hope of developing the
dance program with it.
i.J't Robert DeSoto

With lab work, individual preparation
and classwork, students from the Patterson School of Natural Sciences used the
skills they had learned during research
conferences and competitions. Students
were able to compete against teams from
other universities, while programs like the
summer research program helped provide
a platform for other students to present
their findings to professionals and fellow
researchers.
"(The summer research program)
allows students to actually do science,"
said Dr. Tim Knight, dean of the School of
Natural Sciences.
Over a period of 10 weeks, around 15 students stayed at school to conduct research
over different topics. The students paired up
with a professor.They planned their projects,
learned the techniques involved, conducted
the research themselves and presented the
information at a science meeting.
"The setting is more on your own," Laura
Strassner, a senior biology major from
Conway, said. "You make the decisions,
and you decide what steps you need to take
next."
Strassner researched ajulemic acid
and the possibility that it could be used as
a cancer therapy drug, as well as Ewing's
Sarcoma, a pediatric tumor.
Students who participated were able to
use ideas they had learned in class in their
research, as Hannah Nolan, a dietetics/
nutrition major from Sherwood, explained.
Nolan conducted research concerning the
nutrition and exercise of school children.
"It really helped me to apply what I had

been learning in class about nutrition,"
Nolan said.
Jessie Meyer, a junior biology major from
Woodway, Texas, described the importance
of the summer research program and the
part that she enjoyed the most.
"The program grows your confidence as
a student, and it grows your view of what
it's like being an actual doctor thars doing
research," Meyer said. "And I loved when we
finally got results. We spent so many weeks
of work that when we started getting results,
it was an amazing feeling."
After conducting their research and organizing their findings, students were given the
opportunity to present their findings at different off-campus science conferences.
"I remember we were so nervous before
we presented," Strassner said about preparing her findings to present them to professionals and fellow researchers. "All of us
that were staying together got together the
night before and rehearsed and rehearsed
what we were going to say."
Meyer said what it was like to present at
the science conferences.
"I enjoyed it, but it was very intimidating
because all of these people walking around
had Ph.D.s, and I knew I hod to impress
them."
Meyer and Nolan were recognized for
their research presentations at the conferences. Meyer won one of 15 "Simply Speak"
awards at the Undergraduate Research
Poster Contest at the American Chemical
Society Notional Meeting in Dallas.
Nolan was awarded first place for her
oral presentation at the National Institutes

of Health Southeast Regional IDeA conference in Little Rock.
Students studying computer science
were also able to compete in academic
competitions. Nine computer science students attended a programming sponsored
by Acxicom at Hendrix College. A team of
four Ouachita students received third place
out of the 18 teams total that competed
Teams solved problems like finding the mi~
lionth digit of pi and checking passwords.
Joke Kousler, a senior computer sc~
ence major from Marion, described his
most memorable port of the event.
'They would bring you a balloon evel)
time you got a problem right," Kausler said
"I remember them bringing back the flasr
drive with the program on it saying that
got it right. It was a great feeling."
It was through research conferences
and competitions that students from the
School of Natural Sciences, according to
Dr. Knight, "get exposure they wouldnget otherwise." This exposure, in turr
"increases the exposure of the school one
betters our reputation in the scientific co~
munity."
by Robert DeSot
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-omore Abbey Ogier transcribes the word "phonetics· in Phonetics class. The class helped
oothology students learn how to transcribe.

"I want to do nursing
because /love to be there
for those who can't take
care of themselves. I find
joy in helping. I want to
work in a profession in
which I'm constantly being
challenged and able to
show love through my
everyday actions."

' Keith Mcleod reads Fermat's Enigma for Fundametals of Mathematical Proof. The
- oed students understand the role of the proof in mathematics.

-Micale Kocke,
biology major, Cabot

omore Josh Parker and Dr. Ruth Plymale work together in a zoology lab. Parker, a biology
-._.....,. ;ode observations during a crawfish dissection lab.
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"I'm excited to become
an attorney because it
encompasses my skills
and passions for reading,
writing and connecting
with people. I hope to
be a good steward of my
profession and employ
wisdom and integrity
when advising my cliets."
-Ellen Flint, history and
Spanish majo r, Arlington, Texas

Sophomore Josh Rubin studies mer
from General Psychology class. Rubin
a biology major.
Dr. Hal Bass talks with senior
Jordan during Parties, Campaigns
Elections classs. The two discussed
political parties stand for and their
tions.

_...,_he W.H. School of Social Sciences
enabled students studying political
science, sociology, history or psychology to learn about humanity, aid
as they began their next step in their
_:,field and prepared for them for pos- oost-grad studies and research.
--Jdents of the social sciences had
-:"'7l1nities to participate in a variety of
:' societies for each particular major
":JKe part in all kinds of research.
chose political science as my major
::..~se I am interested in pursuing a
=-:• in politics and wanted to learn the ins
~ of the political world," said Kelsi
---.e. a senior political science and hisr.ojor from Webb City, Mo.
--mughoutthe course of study, students
• ,.,gin political science learned about
-·e'lt types of governments, public poliond political processes. During winter
-. students were able to take a course

titled Washington Seminar. This course provided them with the chance to tour Washington, D.C. for a week with their friends and a
professor.
"Going to Washington, D.C. was a blast
and one of my favorite memories. We got
to tour the White House, meet with Senator Mark Pryor, visit all of the Smithsonian
Museums and explore our nation's capital,"
Bodine said.
In the sociology department, students
learned the importance of interaction within
group settings and one-on-one confrontation. They studied what effects society had
when interacting with others while keeping
Christ in their mindset. Students majoring
in sociology were able to prepare for jobs in
education, engineering, government or law,
to name a few.
"Dr. Caddell, specifically, is great at
making everything really interesting. Everything that I have learned, I have been able to
relate to. I have been able to learn the basics
of sociology while still linking it back to
Christianity as a whole," said Kelsie Adcock,
a freshman communication sciences and
disorders major from Monticello.
Students studying psychology learned
about the minds and behaviors of individuals. They were prepared to practice their
skills in all settings, whether in a classroom,
courtroom, research service or school. By
studying the human behavior of others, they
were able to learn about themselves as well.
"Being a psychology major teaches you
humility toward yourself. You are able to
realize that your perspective isn't the only
one that matters. People may act a certain
way because of certain things going on in

their lives. I have been able to see other
people with grace a lot easier," said Emily
Anderson, a senior psychology major from
Siloam Springs.
Psychology matched well with other
majors such as education, business or
even pre- med.
"Every job you ever have will deal with
people. If you have an elective or two, I
highly encourage you to take a psychology class or two. You won't regret it," said
Anderson.
The history department specialized in
teaching students about the past while
relating it to the contemporary times. It provided the chance to understand how past
decisions affected our government, culture, religion, society and economy.
"Personally, I chose history as a major
because I have always enjoyed learning
about the events in history and I wanted to
continue to study the specific eras," said
Bodine.
Students within the history department
were given the opportunity to be involved
in research programs utilizing writing and
analytical skills to lead them to a certain
career path ranging anywhere from teaching to government services.
"All of the professors in the W.H. Sutton
School of Social Sciences are so incredibly
interesting. They are engaging and take
the time to make sure we understand the
material being presented," said Bodine.
"They don't just care about what grade we
make, they want us to be able to apply the
knowledge we learn in the classroom and
use it for the rest of our lives."
r
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Scholars Day, held in the spring, was an
opportunity for students all over campus to
display their academic excellence before
their peers and faculty. It was a chance for
them to showcase their work and celebrate
all that they had accomplished throughout
the year.
"Scholars Day is a day when the school
focuses on academics campus wide.Whatever someone is studying or interested in, if
they go to Scholars Day, they will be able to
find a poster, paper or demonstration about
it. It's just a great day to celebrate academics," said Dr. Barbara Pemberton, director
of the Carl Goodson Honors Program and
professor of Christian missions.
Anyone was able to register to present at
Scholars Day and applications were available starting Valentine's Day. As soon as
they were in, the Alpha Tau officers were
invited to Pemberton's house to start the
organization and planning.
"We spread out around the table and
worked from eight in the evening until two
in the morning. It took a lot of effort to figure
out all of the scheduling for the presenters.
Alex Nelson, (a senior business administration and finance major from Frisco, Texas,)
formatted a program so that he could put it
into the computer as we figured it out," Pemberton said.
Well over 200 students were involved in
Scholars Day. Students had the option of
participating in a wide range of events. Presentations included papers, art, research
projects and posters, senior theses and

music or acting performances. All classifications of students were welcome to present.
"I was honestly a little intimidated going
in to Scholars Day as a freshman. I knew
other older peers that were presenting
their research projects, and I expected to
be blown away. Upon arriving and viewing some other projects I realized that my
research was just as elaborate, if not more,
as the other people set up to present," said
Drake Puryear, a freshman biology major
from Jonesboro. "I really enjoyed getting to
display my accomplishments to my peers
and to some of OBU's faculty. It made me
feel important and made all of my hard work
seem worthwhile."
Scholars Day allowed students the
opportunity to present their year-long work
to an audience that might not be familiar
with the presented topic.
"My goal when participating in events
like this is to communicate my ideas with
others in an effective way. If I can communicate chemistry concepts to a history buff in
just a few minutes, then I have done my job.
Events like Scholars Day are great for bettering students' communication skills," said
Mallory Burroughs, a junior biology major
from Hot Springs.
The scholars worked to present their projects in competitions around Arkansas and
the country. Scholars Day allowed those
students to share their award winning ideas
and works to their fellow classmates and
professors.
"Scholars Day was a chance for me

to share with my peers and mentors in c
relaxed way. I knew they would all be ver
encouraging. It's a neat experience fc
learn new things and share what you hav:
achieved. I also love being able to share
with my professors and peers from othe
fields about science," said Burroughs.
"I figured as a freshman that my projecmight not receive much recognition, bUt
was pleasantly surprised to find out ho
many people were interested in the wo
that my classmates and I had put fortr
said Puryear. "It was an incredible oppo·
tunity to participate in such a prestigiol.'S
tradition of Ouachita's and allow others -:
see the opportunities my school has bee:
able to provide for its students.·
Scholars Day presented an opportun
for the entire campus to celebrate stude....
work.
"There are so many people other thestudents that help. The presidenrs offic:the print shop and all of the professors he:
out one way or another. We also had lunc.·
outside. It truly is a campus wide effor ·.
celebrate students' good work. I think great fun," Pemberton said.
byAbbeyL

" Tim Horton presents his poster at Riley-Hickingbotham Library. Seniors
- <Jnars Program were required to present their theses during Scholars Day.
_ Mason Wadley discusses his poster about the use of fish as water quality
"S

:."11ore Stoni Butler talks with a student about her poster, ·Are Movies Making
""'1 Analysis of Distraction's Effects on Eating Behaviors:
""")QO Kaylee Harper distributes Honors Program information to freshman
-Pascoe.
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Academics

People

Faces. On a campus the size of Ouachita most of the faces are familiar.
The people and stories behind these faces are what come together
to make the Ouachita community. From the girl who works at her
grandmother's famous costume shop to the boy who saved a young
man's life, the senior whose summer internship earned him a job offer
after graduation to the girl who spends her summers working multiple
summer camps, the girl who travels the state in search of small town
adventure to the administrative assistant who has aided four different
university presidents. All of these people come together to make the

Ouachita State of Mind.
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ile many students shuffled
through their own closets
to find the perfect outfit, Ali
Kinsey, a freshman business
on major from Hot Springs,
- 2'" iime shuffling through vintage
----~ ·o fill costuming requests for Hair

11S.

e( s grandmother, Kathy Kinsey,
_... antique store and shopped at
so es as well as a variety of other
"J 'ind unique pieces. Doug Hall, a
e designer from Hollywood, found
_,_-her collection and began inquir....... ,. her inventory to possibly use
: 'ler collection for smaller movies.
; some of the smaller films, Kinsey's
-:other became well known in Hollys costuming industry. This led to her
:;:-;on with some of the larger films.
-· nvolved because it became too
~r my grandmother to do on her
:"'o I was excited to become a part of
1g so unique," Kinsey said.
~y began helping her grandmother
--:costumes when she was 10
_d. Since most of the clothing was
n a warehouse, her job was not
organize everything by decade, but
., the costume orders as well. She
?.1tory of each order placed, took
::s of the items and tagged each
o' clothing or accessory piece with a
; orice.
-~,Hall needed something for a
_movie, he let them know what
--:riod and what articles of clothing or
needed to be supplied. ·we go
~ the jewelry, hats, pants, shirts and
~and send pictures of each thing to
- e will say yes or no and from there,
- ..s pack everything up carefully and
em off to the movie sets," Kinsey
:Och item is extremely delicate."
orocess had to be rushed
- "T'les depending on the costume
e(s requests, budget and time span.

---=

"Those times can be hectic," Kinsey
said. "The process of taking
inventory and pricing can be very
tedious.·
Kinsey's grandmother's
pieces were in movies such
as ·crazy Heart," "A Walk to
Remember" and "Olympus
Has Fallen." "It is really neat
to think that so many famous
people have worn such unique
clothing that I helped pick out,"
Kinsey said.
"In the movie 'All the Pretty
Horses,' Penelope Cruze
wore my grandmother's pearl
drop necklace. During the play
scene of 'A Walk to Remember,'
Mandy Moore was accessorized with
a rhinestone pin displayed on her dress.
Jeff Bridges, actor of 'Crazy Heart,' was
dressed head to toe in distressed jeans
and denim button ups from my grandmother's warehouse," said Kinsey.
Gerard Butler, Maggie Gyllenhaal,
Ashley Judd, Tom Hanks and Logan
Lerman were among other stars
to wear Kinsey's costumes.
"Ellen Barkin has even been to the
store in Hot Springs to buy jewelry,·
Kinsey said.
The costume designers from the movie
'Mud,' starring Matthew McConaughey and
Reese Witherspoon, requested clothing,
but it ended up not working out due to the
extreme rush placed on the order.
"My grandmother is becoming known
in Hollywood for her collection,· Kinsey
said. "Many of the designers contact her
because of the prices. It is much cheaper to
rent clothing and other accessories from a
small business in Arkansas than it is to rent
from a major company in the Hollywood
area.·
Kinsey's grandmother was able to travel
to different movie sets to help with the
wardrobes. "I, personally, have not had the

chance to go to any movies
yet because of school and
other previous engagements. I really would
love to go one day
though," Kinsey
said.
As her
grandmother's
name spread in
the movie industry,
Kinsey gained more experience. Not only did she get
to help with the costumes and
spend time with her grandmother,
she also gained insight on cultures
and how they were so different from
one another. "I hove even hod the
opportunity to learn more about the
gangster days of my own hometown,
Hot Springs. Rummaging through
things at estate sales, my grandmother and I hove collected many
cuff links from the famous gangster
Owney Madden,· Kinsey said.
Kinsey had a passion for the
fashion industry. She was able to
learn how fashion evolved over time.
·seeing how older fashions influence so many aspects of modern style is
incredible,· Kinsey said. "It's really interesting to see differences in the collections as
I explore the warehouse one decade at a
time."
Through the knowledge she gained
while costuming, Kinsey learned things
about herself and the business world.
"The experiences I have had enabled me
to see the benefits of being in the business
industry. I have gained a better understanding of entrepreneurship, which has
given me a little insight as far as running
my own business, which I hope to do one
day. These things are what inspired my
decision to major in business."
by Abbey Ltttle

ari Bednar, a freshman kinesiology major from Stuttgart
spent her summer drilling wells
with her grandfather and his
company Ruffin and Sons and Daughters
Well Drilling.
"I started out the summer by babysitting, but I got really bored," Bednar said.
Certain circumstances within her
grandfather's company called for her help,
and she agreed to join the business. "Most
people think that drilling a well is a boy's
job, but most of the women in my family
have done it at some point" Bednar said.
Usually, Mari and her grandfather
went wherever they had an appointment
except in the event of the occasional harsh
weather conditions. However, sometimes
they found poor people who were in need
of clean water.
"My grandfather and I try to be very
generous when working, because there are
people who can't afford water any other
way," Bednar said. "He has always been
willing to help anyone in need."
They were ready to travel wherever they
were needed, but their main service area
was within Arkansas County and Prairie
County. Since her grandfather's company
was privately owned, they were able to do
whatever they felt necessary to serve their
customers. "The only drawback is definitely
the competition with the larger companies. It can be challenging to keep up with
them," Bednar said.
When on the job, she did everything
from drilling holes and installing pipes to
completely fixing broken wells. The company installed and fixed both rice wells for
rice fields and regular wells for home use.
NThe most dangerous part of the
process is the drilling. If you fall into the
hole, you're dead. The holes can range
anywhere from 160 to 500 feet deep. So
basically, there is no coming back from
that" Bednar said.
The process of drilling a well took about
four to five hours, but Mari enjoyed every
minute of it. "When drilling a well, it means

M

we are actually putting it in the
ground. First we have to
dig through the clay and
gravel layers. Then we
hit another layer of clay.
That's when we stop to
install the pipes. The first
day we lay the outer layer
of piping and the second
day we lay the inner
layer," Bednar said.
The most memorable experience Mari
encountered was
the day she and her
grandfather were
installing a motor in a
well. The wire snapped
and the motor fell off.
"My grandfather saved my life
by pushing me out of harm's
way," she said.
Bednar was able to share
the love of Jesus with others
while on the job. "We pray before
every job for the safety of each
other and for the family we are
working for," she said.
Their biggest witnessing
effort was through their
actions while working.
Through positivity and con- stant
encouragement they had high hopes that
the families noticed that God was with
them.
"We also look for small details that we
can expand on when working. For example,
one day while digging the hole we found
an entire tree in the third layer of mud deep
into the ground. We were able to tell the
people about Noah, the ark and the flood
that God sent to destroy the earth," Bednar
said. "You'd be surprised at how many
possibilities there are to put your foot in the
door to share the gospel. It's our number
one priority."
Over the course of the summer, Bednar
learned she really enjoyed drilling wells.
She loved it not only because of the chal-

lenge drilling the wells presented, but for the man
learning opportunitlef
it enabled her to
was able tc
gain new
experiences
sharing Crr
and she rea liz:.
how easy it was -:
incorporate the gaspe
through everyday, normc
conversations.
"I also love being able
to spend quality time with
my family every day and
constantly getting to meet n~
people," Mari said.
One of her main goals was·_
build as many relationships w
as many people as she could.
want to be able to connect witt
others on both a friendly level
as well as a spiritual leve
Bednar said.
She hoped that people
would be able to see tho~
she truly loved w
she did and throu::
that more people
would receive Ch"'
"While working, I have learned the
tremendous need for patience in every
situation I encounter through life, as we.
as serving the Lord whole heartedly,N
Bednar said.
Bednar gained the knowledge she
needed in order to truly serve the Lord ~
everything she did and every word she
said.
"I have learned that no matter who
task I am trying to accomplish, it's
extremely important to put God first. Irs
not just about drilling wells. It's about
sharing the Gospel. I really enjoy whcr
I do and am planning to continue nex~
summer," she said.
by Abbey
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was meant to be a time
of bonding and relaxation for
honors students turned into a
life-changing event for Blake
o freshman psychology and history
-am Springdale.
. :m was attending the Carl Goodson
5 Program retreat at the Eubanks'
_ .11en he and Shelby Spears, a sopho::....glish major from El Dorado, decided
ore the land surrounding the lake on
::>arty. After canoeing across the lake
-: i<ing around the shore opposite of
:_:xmks' dock, they stumbled upon a
~·trails that led up to and alongside
:cdc River.
- e Bowen and Spears were stand- -ne riverbank, a group of teenagers
~ post them on inner tubes and air
..r.~~c:. The group yelled to Bowen and
asking that they go upstream to help
-end who had lost his float. They fol-,e directions of the teenagers, which
_ o bend in the river. The current there
--Jch stronger than in other parts of

-er.
--~'e they

found a boy clinging to a tree
'lich was protruding from the middle
--riVer. He did not have on a life jacket
.:..n not know how to swim.
-- s puzzled me because he looked to
::out 14 or so," Bowen said.
= ~Nen swam out to the tree and got
c imb alongside the boy. Bowen then

gave him the life jacket that he was ,
wearing and told him to hold tightly to
his shoulders.
"I didn't know anything about
lifeguarding or such so I just tried to
use common sense as I pulled him
behind me back to shore. I continually
reassured him that the life jacket would
keep him safe and that we would reach
the shore," Bowen said.
The boy was so terrified that he
wouldn't grab Bowen's hand in fear.
Bowen struggled to keep them both afloat.
Although he explained to the boy to just
hold on to his shoulders, the boy continued
to try to grab his hand, which made the task
even more difficult.
Eventually, Bowen, Spears and the boy
reached the shore and made their way
back to the lake where their canoes
were beached. The boy sat in the floor
of Bowen's one-man canoe as they
paddled back to the dock where the other
students attending the retreat were.
"You know, it started to inflate my ego
just a bit. I had the sense of being a hero
straight out of the storybooks from childhood. But there are more serious implications," Bowen said.
They had no way to contact the friend
who had initially asked for the favor. Bowen
decided that the best course of action would
be to drive him to where the boy and his
friends started on the river and wait for them

to come back. After
deciding what to
do, Alex Nelson,
a senior business
finance major from
Frisco, Texas, drove
him to where the boy
and his friends began
their float. That was the
last time Bowen ever saw
the boy.
"It was a little bit sobering. I felt fear. Not while I
pulled him from the water,
but afterwards, once I had
a moment to think. I did
my best to get involved
again in the activities at
the retreat and thought
about it little else that day,"
said Bowen.
The whole event had an
impact on the way Bowen
viewed helping others.
"Opportunities like this do not occur
every day, but I wish that it happened more
often that I found myself in situations to
help others in need. And the troubling thing
is, I know that there are people around me
that do need help. It is my fervent prayer
that God opens my eyes to see the needs
of others and that I will have the courage to
meet them," Bowen said.
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t's easy to minister to a different population when traveling with several group
members. It's easy to travel to unknown
cities with known faces. It's easy to stay
close to home and relax on the couch all
summer long in the familiarity of everyday
life. But the easy was not the extraordinary,
the easy didn't change lives. Jamie Abbott,
a freshman Christian studies major from
Springdale, didn't settle for easy.
Ten weeks during the summer was all
it took to change Abbott's life. Stepping out
of her comfort zone into unknown Californian territory, she embraced the heart of
the gospel and ministered to the homeless
population in the San Francisco area. It
was just what she needed.
"I was scared to death because I had
never done anything by myselr Abbott
said. "You grow as a person, and you learn
that it's OK to be alone. Sometimes you just
have to fully rely on God."
Jamie heard about the opportunity in
California through her mom, who had previously served with the North American Mission Board as a missionary when she was
younger. The previous summer, her mom
saw something about the opportunity and
encouraged Abbott to look into it. She knew
this would be a growing experience, being
thousands of miles away and venturing out
on her own.
"It was the farthest thing that was away
from my home, and California is such a big
state," Abbott said. "The area I was in was
so diverse. It was like you were leaving the
country, but you were in the country at the
sometime."
Abbott stepped out in faith, leaving her
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comfortable life in Northwest
Arkansas, no group to accompany, and headed to California
for 10 weeks to work for the
first time on her own. "My first
summer I had two partners,
but this past summer I did not
have a partner at all. I was by
myself," she said. "I was very,
very nervous."
Though it wasn't her first
summer in California, the mis\
sian was different than before.
"The summer before, I was in
a different association. I was
way up north. It was called the
Feather River Baptist Association.
It's little mountain towns and you
go in and pretty much help a dead
church come back to life," she said.
Over the summer, Abbott
embraced her new nomadic lifestyle.
Through the North American Mission
Board she was assigned to the East
Bay Baptist Association in the San Francisco area where she traveled to different
churches on a weekly basis. With each
passing Saturday, Abbott ended up in a
new city. "I traveled on what they called the
Bart system, which is like a subway. Each
Saturday I would get on there and travel to
a newtown."
In each town, she worked with
churches, led Vacation Bible Schools and
reached out to local homeless communities.
Though her ministry spanned a variety
of things, Abbott often worked with the
homeless population, serving and minis-

tering to those with
whom they came in
contact. "I went in to
San Francisco for a
weekend and worke:
with homeless
people. Just seeing
how appreciative
they were of everything we were doir;
for them. The looks
on their faces maoeverything worth
it," she said.
Abbott not on
witnessed to the
homeless community, but she also
experienced sever""
new situations thor
changed her perspec
tive, and she learned to
minister in circumstances
that were not easy. One of
the experiences was interac·ing with the gay community while laws passed in
California and seeing whcr
was like.
God changed Abbott's life through ha
California experiences. "I just learned sc
much, getting to go into different cultures
and just learning about them," she said
Abbott spent two summers ministering on the west coast and plans to sper-:
many more there. She took a leap of fa
and grew beyond what she imagined.
· ft
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y 20 years old, Kyle Osmon, a
sophomore musical theater major
from Rogers, had lived in four different cities, in two different states,
_ ortferent countries and on two differ=" nents.
_"Tlon was born in Seoul, South Korea,
:6 1993. Thousands of miles away,
:.., s parents were looking to adopt.
'lad always wanted more children
:: ~ a strong pull on their hearts to
- and they felt that God was directing
-oNard South Korea,· Osmon said.
-",en months later, their dream became
~· "My parents were actually on the
.., Disney World when they got the call
· me up from the airport. They always
IT1 me about how I ruined their trip to

Asian-American. There were
many Asian-American kids at
my school, but I was the only
one with an American accent,"
Osmon said.
It was there when Osmon
first learned that he was
adopted. "My parents were
very straightforward with me,
and I handled it very maturely
for my age. I kind of enjoyed
being different," Osmon said.
"They made it like a celebration. I was adopted on April Fools
Day, and it has always been a celebration on the day I was adopted,
almost like a second birthday,"

••ilil6iJ1iiiiiJiiiJiiiil&y::lliiliiO~j::::iiliruiiiiiiloming for his parents was

:"said.

:..s· two years after that, the Osmon
was on the road again. Osmon's
:: ob took the family across the Atlantic
=- German city of Dusseldorf where Kyle
· -t"Je next five years of his life.
·.as in Dusseldorf that Kyle began
J1 two new languages at once, Eng:nd German. "It was easy to pick up
::m, because I was learning English at
~,.,e time," Osmon said.
:::11on attended an international school
.-as comprised of students from
:ss the globe. He never experienced any
:::::· for being different. "I think because
- -o a very international school, with a
: ;erse student population, there were
any hardships or problems with being

a complete change for Osmon. "Moving to
the United States was the biggest culture
shock. I was used to the private
school rigor and lifestyle," Osmon
said.
Osmon attended a Rogers public
school. He had to get used to the
different learning pace of his new
school. "I remember asking for math
homework on my first day of class, and I
was met with quizzical looks from everyone
in the room, including the teacher," Osmon
said.
Aside from academics, the eating habits
of people in the United States took some getting used to for Osmon. "In Germany, for a
snack, I'd go with my mom and get bread or
cheese. Fast food was very foreign.The closest KFC was 60 miles away. When I came

back, all my friends would
be eating junk food and I
would be appalled," he
said.
When asked about
his childhood abroad,
Kyle always had a quick
answer. "I love that I get
that a lot, 'Do you remember anything
about
Korea?' when I was basically a newborn. I just want
to ask them back ·do you
remember anything when
you were 11 months old?"'
After graduating from
Rogers High School, Osmon
spent a year at the University
~-.~~...1Ulf)Qfi~~,l)tnrt:l transferring
sophomore year. "A
combination of the music program and family ties brought me
to OBU. I've always looked up to
my older brother and remember
all the good things he had to say
about the school," Osmon said.
Osmon was indifferent about
moving back to South Korea. "If
my job or travels ever take me back
to Korea, I would probably visit. But I don't
believe that I would voluntarily return to
Korea."
From Seoul, South Korea, to Rogers,
Arkansas, Osmon and his family experienced many different cultures, languages
and lifestyles and were not strangers to
change. No matter what changes were in
store for the Osmons, one thing will always
remain a constant, their "Iiebe," or love that
they have for each other.
oy ~;en Cltne

rr1
ive days before her high school
commentary on a book of the
graduation, and five days before she
Bible," she said. "I learned
turned 18, she broke her hip.
about Job's struggles
"A lot of it was just shock because
and what his friends
I wasn't aware that my bones were in that
were telling him,
much stress. Physical pain was extreme,"
but also just the
said Emily Harris, a sophomore biology
character of
major from Benton. "I broke my hip at 10
God through
o'clock in the morning and didn't have surit and how
gery until 4. For about six hours I was in a
vast and how
whole lot of pain."
sovereign He is."
After a growth-filled
For someone who enjoyed running,
hiking and being outside, a broken hip
summer of recovery, Harris
meant more than just physical pain. One
came to Ouachita. She
day while Harris was enjoying a run for exermade friends, joined a social
club and went to classes.
cise, her hip started hurting, but she kept
However, life was once again
running. Not long after that, her hip crippled
halted during the summer after
her walking ability, encouraging her to get
x-rays.
her freshman year of college. She
etJ a secoftd surgery'~
. --" -weftHoihe doetor-al'ldi fleyi ook x'fay
"What they did was they
and they didn't see anything. They put me
on a~mato m oJD parn,"-::wimlfDllilaJl[ilbiLea$Clie'WSC6UJd
___.:..:.
Harris said.
aru:t when_
my"bone,
holf of one dictn'-t ,.n,.,.,onknewing tG'thei'Tl;-it waS'much more.
Two weeks later at a car wash, Harris
out, and they broke four different
surgical instruments trying to get
lifted her leg on the car, pulling the fracture
the screws out," Harris said. "I had a
and splitting it open. She broke her hip.
Six hours later, she finally had surgery,
massive hole in my hip that they had
to put a lot of bone graft in."
but little did she know the hip injury would
Harris didn't realize the severity. The
change her life.
surgery took a toll on her body, but since she
"After I woke up from the anesthesia and
kind of got my bearings a little bit, my doctor
didn't feel much pain, she continued walkand my parents had to tell me I couldn't do
ing on it without much help.
"I was put on four to six weeks crutch
anything that summer. I had planned to go
recovery with some weight-bearing, but not
on my senior trip that weekend that I broke
my hip with my church group," she said.
a lot. With that in my mind it wasn't a major
The road to recovery began. Harris
surgery because I didn't feel that much
spent time recovering the summer after
pain," she said. "That kind of led me to do
graduation with the comfort of her friends
too much. I just got really stubborn and told
and family and reading God's word. She
myself that I was going to do whatever I
explained she felt comforted by Scripture
wanted to, which was wrong."
and how she related to some of the stories.
A few months into the first semester
of her sophomore year, Harris didn't let a
"Job had a lot of unfair things that happened in his life, so I was able to read that
broken hip stop her from participating in
whole book. That was the first time I read a
Tiger Tunes. She was active in practices and

F

performances until she bro~=
her hip again.
"I went to the doct

j~illilill~

the
Wednesday
after in
TigeTunes
and it re-broke
tt
same place. That day,
wasn't so much of beir~
mad that it happene:
it was more of guilt wmyself, that I had done to·
much," Harris said. "B
my doctor was really reo::
suring in telling me that "'had done too much in tr
second surgery."
Her Tiger Tunes incideled to a third surgery. rr
time, she was given a whe;;chair. "I didn't have as
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a break marked the changing
season. While some people went
on road trips with friends and others
·ook to the outdoors, Abbey Ogier, a
----.~,nre speech pathology major from
- --onio, Texas, welcomed her new sib-orne for the very first time.
-_• tears, the Ogier family went back
-::,..h on the possibility of adoption. Fol:: ·he earthquake in Haiti, they knew
me to pursue adoption. "It's defi: God thing, because He allowed my
---s to both want to adopt at the same
-bbey said.
_-e~, the Ogier's discovered that other
~in San Antonio felt the same burden
-£ • hearts and decided to adopt chil:..om Haiti as well. Those families
-e a close-knit support group for each
encouraging and praying for one
~·during hard times.
ear into the adoption process, Ogier's
:as diagnosed with cancer. However,
- the adversity and setbacks, God
.:eel, and Mrs. Ogier became cancer- ..e Ogiers felt that God's work in that
~.., of life was confirmation that it was
_, olan to proceed to adopt Sofia and
1.

families in San Antonio organized
-o Haiti several times a year to visit
_"'!>hanage and deliver care-packages.
- Ogier's first trip, her mom, her older
Daniel, a senior business adminand finance major, and Meredith
1, a friend from home, accompanied

--~

- --ough Hanson and Ogier knew each
:>reviously, it wasn't until their trip
- _~ that they truly became friends. "It
~ch a blessing to be able to share
:m awesome, crazy and heartbreak-:> with a friend that was experiencing
;..::ne thing," Hanson said. "Abbey and
s oeen there for each other through a
struggles and joys, both about adop-

tion and otherwise, and I truly am so
thankful we went through the adoption together."
On that trip, Ogier saw how her
new siblings, Sofia and Watson,
would fit in with her family. "In the
orphanage, (Sofia) really likes to
start up things, get groups together
and do activities, which is really
neat," Ogier said.
Ogier said Watson was more shy
and loved having a small group of
friends.
Sofia and Watson, then 15 years
old, were able to go home with
the Ogiers in October. Ogier and
Daniel drove to San Antonio, and the
entire family was able to spend fall break
together for the first time.
"(The Ogiers are) tight-knit, strong and
most importantly, focused on Christ,"
Hanson said. "They always are joking
around, having a blast and are a joy to be
around."
There were still challenges to overcome
once landing back in the United States. The
language barrier and different foods
were only a few examples of Sofia and
Watson's adaptations to American
culture. "When we have new foods,
we have everything set out to sample and
they try to see if they like them," Ogier said.
"So far, whatever Watson likes Sofia doesn't.
It's funny how different they are."
Sofia and Watson began each day with
school. Mrs. Ogier organized a nine week,
Christ-centered lesson plan to teach the
kids basic English. Sofia and Watson also
adjusted to having their own rooms and
would even spend time sitting in their closets reading books.
The Ogier's fall break was filled with
plenty of activities like visiting parks and
watching their brother Caleb play in his high
school drum line. On Saturday, the Ogiers
headed to the zoo, something they did when

Ogier visited Sofia and
Watson in Haiti. As fall
break came to a
close, Sofia and
Watson experienced
a
family tradition, popcorn
movie night.
Soon after, Ogier
and her family anticipated Thanksgiving - their
next reunion. In one month's
time Sofia and Watson
became acclimated members of the family. During the
holiday, the Ogier family traveled to their lake house where
they were met by cousins and
grandparents. The Thanksgiving festivities also included
a birthday party for all the
November birthdays. Sofia,
Watson and Ogier's little cousin
got to celebrate their birthdays with presents, cake and a
pinata. Sofia and Watson were
introduced to another family tradition, the bounce house. "It was
a good way for them to have fun
without them having to understand much
English," Ogier said.
Sofia and Watson finished their homeschool lesson and began attending a
public school refugee program. Learning
English was a hard process, but Sofia and
Watson improved daily.
"Over this break, I was able to learn
more about their past and what their life
was like before the orphanage. It is truly
heart breaking," Ogier said. "I know we will
learn more as the years pass, but for now,
we are still putting puzzle pieces together.
I know The Lord is doing some incredible
things and hopefully soon the kids will be
able to communicate that to us."
t....y Err ,y Coles

dventure. It's a word that often
brings to mind images of pirates
or Indiana Jones. It's shrugging off
the burden of the day-to-day routine and heading off to strange new places
in search of thrills and stories and treasures.
For Aly Smith, junior mass communications
and graphic design major from Sherwood,
those strange new places happened to
be in her own state and the treasures consisted of vintage finds, but to hear her tell
it, her travels couldn't be described as anything but an adventure.
"It started off as just going to estate
sales," Smith said. "That's where I found this
glass. It was beautiful and different. After
buying and researching it, I found out it was
called carnival glass. The glass I got was
blue and iridized all different kinds of colors,
so irs totally me. It was made in the 1920s
though, so you can't buy it in stores."
"After going to a bunch of antique stores
and estate sales, it just so happened that
my mom and I were going to Branson. We
decided to take the most indirect route possible and stop in all the small towns along
the way to check their antique stores for
blue carnival glass. That's where this all got
started," Smith said.
As she had expected, this trip became
about much more than antique shopping.
Seeing the unusual surroundings was one
of Smith's favorite parts of her initial trip.
"The back road we were on looked like it
was paved by fairies," Smith said, including
sound effects for emphasis. "It was the curviest road we had ever been on. We stopped
at a few antique shops along the way, but I
really started to fall in love with all the small
towns we saw."
Soon, the first trip turned into multiple
trips. Smith was infatuated with the small
town culture she encountered along her
way. On top of that, she was still hunting to
complete her blue carnival glass dinner set.

A

"I started looking into it and there are all
these small towns across Arkansas that
nobody even knows exist," Smith said.
"So my mom and I planned a trip
to Aly, Ark., because it's spelled
just like my name. We
hopped in the jeep, and
again, routed out the
most indirect way possible, only taking back
roads so we could see all
the small towns. When we'd
see a sign for a town, we'd hop
out, snap a picture, and then keep on
driving to the next one. If the town had
anywhere to stop, we'd go there, but
most of the towns were under 250
people."
On the way back, Smith and her
mom took a completely different route
to squeeze as many small towns into
their trip as possible. That was when
the tradition was established. From
then on, their adventures consisted of
picking a town, taking backroads only,
and then picking an entirely different way
home, stopping to look for antiques and
enjoy the local culture along the way of
course.
"Hardy, Arkansas, one of the places we
stopped at, was mainly just a strip that was
barely longer than a football field," Smith
said. "We spent hours on that little strip looking through antique stores for carnival glass
and other vintage stuff. Then there was this
old Grey Hound station that had been converted into a restaurant called the Corner
Booth Cafe. It was tiny and full of antiques
and the waitress sat right down in the booth
with us and chatted. It was such a great
small town vi be and I had a ton of fun."
After a while of uploading pictures of
herself standing beside the small town city
signs to lnstagram and blogging about
her adventures, "#SmaiiTownArkansas" as

\ to gain a considerob:
,.
following. Smwould brave rogetting lost in
cornfield or
even poten'death to kee
those followe
updated.
"When
Dixie, Ark.,
got out to to·a picture n:::.
to the city s1~
which

"As we're w
ing to the sign,
mom turned around a~
said 'Don't panic, but tf'c
have a gun.' So I frea -!
out. When I turned to loc
on a four wheeler, v.
one of them waving a sl".
gun over his head and yelling that he
a gun. When he saw that we were jusbunch of women, he got embarrassed lljust kept on driving."
Smith cherishes all the memories c:
souvenirs she's collected so far on trips through small town Arkansas
thinks that every once in a while, every
should stray from the highway and stoo
take in some small town charm.
"I hope people who see my blog
lnstagram posts will be inspired to do
themselves," said Smith. "I want every
to find their own little gems and meet own characters. Take a back road and~
cover Arkansas."
1d Kocey Weste~:
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-'1. -onrl McNeel, a junior mass commu-

nications major from Grand Prairie,
Texas, spent his summer living out
his dream. McNeel stepped onto the
~ of the Corbett Opera Center for the
-.,'loti Opera Company. McNeel was
~ted in the opera, and his professor
~ raged him to look for opportunities to
-101ved in an opera outside of school.
": eel was originally from CincinJhio, so he looked at the website for
: ncinnati Opera to began looking at
"S for the summer. He realized that
:er to audition he must do it the next
~uditions for the opera were usually
.; 1 person, but that didn't stop McNeel.
.;:: ed and explained that he was out of
=and couldn't make it for the auditions,
e opera worked with him. They gave
: .veek to get some things together, and
~ ~1d out soon after that he made it and
..: spend six weeks out of his summer
:'Tning in the Ethiopian slave chorus for
-~ra "AIDA."
:-orting in June, McNeel spent the
""'ler staying at his grandparent's house
'iCinnati. He got a day job doing marJ with the grocery store Meijer. He
oerformed cooking demonstrations.
~I said he was a "marketing intern by
::1d an opera singer by night."
- 1 Pical day for McNeel consisted of
::~ the train, going to work, catching the
:'ld then going to rehearsal. He enjoyed
est-paced city life and felt independent.
-eel said that when going through the
- felt like people were going some--e with a purpose.
TJen he was not being a marketing
- hewas rehearsing for the show. They
-:crsed four days a week for four weeks
- · en performed six times in two weeks.
~el was one of the youngest people in

the show and performed with opera
performers and professionals from
around the world. The conductor
of the opera was from Italy. "Most
were in grad school, this was their
job, I was there for the experience,"
McNeel said.
He explained how the other performers took him under their wings
and how they even went out to eat
with each other after rehearsals.
McNeel made connections around
the United States and the world
through these relationships that
helped build his resume.
Being in the opera was not only a
job- building and learning experience, it
was a way for him to be an object of hope
because where he came from people didn't
really appreciate classical music. "Where
you start isn't about where you end up,"
McNeel said.
McNeel was able to be an example for
his younger siblings. His family also got to
see him perform. McNeel's grandparents
had not seen him perform since his 6th
grade talent show. "They got to dress
up and go, and they really enjoyed the
show. If you asked them, I was the star of
the show," McNeel said.
His parents also drove 14 hours just to
see him perform.
McNeel got ready for his performances
by drinking a little apple cider vinegar, eating
a good meal, bringing a bottle of water,
praying before stepping on stage, listening to music and focusing and doing vocal
warm ups.
McNeel was able to do other things while
experiencing his dream. One night he was
walking downtown and he heard his favorite
YouTube artist, Joseph Somo, singing and
then saw his concert that night. He even got

to attend Jazz Fest,
numerous concerts,
try German food for
the first time and
go to the Newport
Bridge.
McNeel's experience gave him perspective for his future.
"It's a good way to
make sure that's what
you really want to do,"
McNeel said. "I got to
wear a suit and tie and
then totally change into
something else. It was a
neat opportunity."
Todd had some dream
rolls that he wanted to play.
One of the roles was Porgy
in "Porgy and Bess." Porgy
and Bess was the first opera
written for African Americans.
"I would like to maybe just be in
the chorus," McNeel said.
McNeel's dream was realized in the summer of 2014
when he performed as a part of
the "Porgy and Bess" cast.
Other roles McNeel wanted to play
were Count Rudalfo, or Las Sonnambula.
He also wanted to be in "Showboat-Aria"
and "Civil Wars" and to one day perform
at The Met. McNeel's voice teacher helped
him with his skill so he would be ready to
perform. "I'm grateful that he sees a lot in
me and pushes me," McNeel said.
McNeel planned to pursue a career in
opera, but also kept an open mind about
other opportunities. It is McNeel's passion,
and in the end, wants to know that he did
perform some in his life. Til always find a
way to be on someone's stage," he said.
<

ay one of her summer break
and she was up by 6:45 a.m.
to begin putting everything in
place for Camp War Eagle where
thousands of kids would be for the next two
months of summer.
Emily Payne, a junior kinesiology major
with an emphasis in sports and recreation
ministry from Eureka Springs, traveled a
total of 2,000 miles and lived out of her car
and at friend's homes over the summer.
She was at home for a total of three days
over the summer because a love for camp
ran deep within her.
"I love the feel of camp because I like
working myself to exhaustion, being tan
and being outdoors," Payne said. "There
is just something about Camp War Eagle
though."
War Eagle was a Christian, sports,
adventure and recreation camp that
focused on introducing children to Jesus,
helping them build confidence and teaching
them skills they can take back home and
to school. The camp recruited kids from
Benton, Washington, Carroll and Madison
counties in Northwest Arkansas to experience camp for one to two weeks.
"I love that they focus on recruiting kids
who come from rough backgrounds or
single parent homes. Seventy-five percent of
the kids are on scholarships," Payne said.
"Their goal is to impact Northwest Arkansas
and change the culture. It is so important to
let the kids know that there is so much more
out in the world than the hardships they are
going through. We want them to know that
we love them and God loves them."
As a freshman in high school, Payne
developed her love for camp through Fellowship of Christian Athletes.
"At our last club meeting before summer,
a lady from the regional FCA office came to

D

talk about summer camp to kids
who were interested. I thought it
sounded like fun because I liked
FCA a lot, and it would be my first
time at any type of summer camp,"
Payne said. "It was the best experience of my life. I would not be where
I am today if it weren't for that camp."
Payne attended FCA camp for
four years and discovered being
some type of camp counselor
is what she wanted to do in life.
Those close to Payne know her
passion and obsession with
camp.
"There are people I have met
who have loved War Eagle and
kept going back for years who have
said they loved camp, but often
say that I really, truly love camp,"
Payne said. "Camp War Eagle just
speaks to me and resonates with
my soul. There can be kids there,
no kids, pouring down rain, snowing or sunny. Ijust love being there."
Payne traveled around for the
summer working at different camps
because she was only able to work
two weeks at War Eagle.
"My crazy summer schedule began in
Rogers for three weeks attending training
orientation and setting up for Camp War
Eagle," Payne said. "I then made my way to
Arkadelphia to work basketball camp for a
week."
With open time and a craving for camp,
Payne asked friends and made phone calls
to see if any camps could use her help.
"Afriend told me about a retreat center
that she had previously interned at, so I
called to see if they needed anyone for two
weeks and sure enough I spent two weeks
in Harriet at the Shepherd of the Ozark

youth confe~in Monett, Mo =Fundamento ·
Youth Camp c-:
I wanted to cc....-.:
recreation n ;,,,........,~.....,..
week."
Now on o vn.c.±r-'llllll
counselor with _, _
of camp behind
created a bond
age group.
"My 10-year olds ~
best part of camp. Tre
of little kids, not camp=they are not awkwara
ers either," Payne sa c
bump their knee c- _
like the world is e-

"'=-

me questions and discuss - of Revelation and ask for my :;
requests and pray for me.
I am crazy, but the directors al ....
me with this age group because
of the few who love it."
Payne returned to Rogers to
the summer as a counselor at C;:
Eagle for four weeks and helpeo and put away camp for the win eta return next summer.
"It's pretty cool that I get to rr:
something I love so much," Payr:
"''m basically majoring in camp
my life."
t '\ AmL_
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People

- ·5:30a.m., Kaitie Scott, a
senior mass communications
and Christian studies major
from Little Rock, started her
~'lg news stories and helping the
hosts get ready for the mornmked as a morning show intern
:: 5 radio station, owned by Cumun Little Rock. She got connected
sc·ion through her neighbors.
.... d them I was interested in a
rn type internship they were
~oout radio, and I was like well,
~eouy thought about that but it's
; m interested in learning more
--....- said.
~.ad several options of which radio
.ark with under the ownership
..s Media. Scott said she chose

place. "It was kind of nerve wracking,· she
said. "I recorded myself at home so when
I got back I could listen to the things I
said. You know how you are when
you hear your voice recorded.
You're like oh, that does not
sound like me, so that was
really interesting."
Scott said the most challenging part of being on air
was having to think about
what she was saying as she
was saying it. Most of the
time she had her news stories
typed up and printed out, but
the back and forth dialogue
was more challenging for her.
"I was able to be on air for two
weeks, so by that time it was
a lot more comforting to know
what I was doing,· Scott said.
ng

•••••lllaiBIIml•§ii••••••e
·nor 11 a.m. The first thing
...s search for news stories to
·=a on air. She pieced together
,as from the Arkansas Democrat
:"' ne sources, social media sites
-s ·he news was continually updatand the hosts would update their
es. ·sometimes we would write
_·:ry during our two minute breaks
-gs were playing," Scott said.
us also able to sit in on the radio
us basically a fly on the wall,"

-er, when the hosts come off air,
able to ask questions and inter-em. She also helped take callers'
n.
.us no longer the fly on the wall
-·usa Fischer went to Europe for
-==..,."That allowed me to get that
- :;arience which was fun. Scarey,
Scott said.

ove

coun-

while working at a mainly
pop radio station. "I love country music,
so it was kind of hard to stray away from
country news stories especially when the
Country Music Awards were on during the
summer," Scott said. "We really had to dig
deep beyond the country elements and find
stuff we could talk about."
Not only did Scott co-host the morning
show for two weeks, but she was a guest
speaker on Thursdays to talk about "The
Bachelorette" TV show. ·we would just talk
about the drama that was going back and
forth with Desiree and Brooks and everything like that, and we would play audio
clips of her breaking down and the guys
being dramatic. It just brought humor to the
show,· Scott said. "It was really interesting
to see different people's perspectives and
hove people calling in to talk about it."
While working at the radio station, Scott
met some famous people, her favorite
being the stars of "The Jersey Boys." "I
got to see their personalities outside of

their Jersey Boy act,"
Scott said. "They were
so humorous and they
loved to pick on you.
They were just like
brothers all fighting amongst
each other
and picking on
each
other."
She
also traveled to
Magic Springs in Hot
Springs with morning
show host Jeff Matthews and passed out
fliers to listeners. "It was
fun to get to interact with
the listeners and talk to
ii."fi!~iiJce to face and
ear
say, 'I know
who you are,' and, 'you're
doing such a good job,'
so that was rewarding,"
Scott said.
After her internship,
Scott stayed in touch
with the other hosts
and was still able to
send in news stories.
"It's good to know that
they're still there and care, and
just because I was an intern, they haven't
forgotten about me," Scott said.
Since her internship, Scott considered
the radio business as a career. "I love the
(public relations) aspect of it. I think that
just goes back to me loving to talk and my
mass comm major," she said. "I want to
begin my own ministry and do magazines
and write books and hopefully be a motivational speaker. I think that's where that
came from, just being on air and being
able to talk about stuff in a way that puts a
twist on things."

or many college students, the
summer before senior year was a
time to relax before joining the real
world after graduating. Buck Schroeder, a senior accounting and finance major
from Conway, had a different story.
Schroeder saw his last summer as
an undergraduate as the time to score an
internship that would put him at the top for
planning his future career.
Schroeder was chosen from tens of
thousands of applicants from around the
world to be one of 250 Walmart interns.
Working specifically in produce replenishment, he learned all about restocking the
shelves at Walmart, something Schroeder
said was more complicated than it seemed.
"Replenishing is the idea of getting goods
from the producer to the store and everything in between. So, in my case, I worked
specifically in produce replenishment. My

F

eder said. "lt's.J.tliLt).alancing act of 'do I
have enot:Jgl'r"in the store for people-to bt:Jy,
or do I have too much that it's rotting on the
shelves.' That's wasteful, and Walmart does
not like waste."
His position, intern for the produce
replenishment department within merchandising at the Walmart home office in Bentonville, was one that required hard work,
creativity and people skills.
"Internships at Walmart are focused on
achieving two main goals: completing your
own individual internship project with an
end of the summer presentation, and networking," Schroeder said.
Networking was nothing new to Schroeder; anyone who knew him knew that he
never met a stranger. He found this trait to
be exceptionally useful.
"One of my strengths is communication," he said. "I was really lucky with where
I got placed just because it really gave me
the opportunity to use my soft skills and

really learn how to talk to people on a professional level."
Walmart's home office was not what
Schroeder expected it to be. "The home
office is not nice at all. It's just a building with rows and rows of cubicles
and blue carpet. You would expect
it to be so nice since Walmart is
the number one company in the
world, but it's not," Schroeder said.
"That's Walmart's core value. Don't
spend money where it's not needed.
Besides executive row, no one has
an office with a door. Dean McKinney
has a nicer office than the CEO, Mike
Duke."
After a few weeks atWalmart, Schroeder began to realize just how top-notch
every employee at Walmart was. "Everyone I met in the Walmart home office was
intelligent and that was so cool. You don't

are in charge of mil io:.:....:...:.:..:....~-=~..:..-.:......
worth--ef"-banancJS--eve"''~,..,"'"~'~', "',,~..,,, r--1'11'11\~t~=>--'

to respect them. Everyone is important and
treated as such," he said.
Despite the fact that he was working
for one of the largest corporations in the
world, Schroeder felt confident in his setting,
attributing that to many of his experiences
at Ouachita. "Walmart is a lot like Ouachita.
It's very personable and welcoming and you
can ask anyone for help. Because Ouachita
is an environment where you can ask for
help, I had the confidence to talk to my manager whenever I needed help with anything,"
Schroeder said.
Even though Schroeder was a summer
intern, he was treated like a full-time
employee with responsibilities that affected
his department. "What I had to do was go
through everyone's daily reports and decide
which ones to get rid of and how that would
affect their business. Would it make them
mad? Would it make them incapable of

ness," Schroeder soia
His internship lee
a full-time job off&"
Walmart after
graduation. "I .
so lucky with where I got placed uvu·uu~=
gave me great opportunities to learn
to communicate with any and
and that's so important to me," he saic
A salary, hands-on experience wrcompany that appreciated him, a job
graduation, confidence in his work
connections were just a few things
eder took away from his internship.
experience at Walmart really was p·
less to my future career. I would d
encourage anyone to apply."
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rthur Johnson, a senior psychology major from Rockwall, Texas,
spent his summer engaging the
unlovable and lending a compos~-·,-:. ear.
15 o counseling intern, one of Johnson's
obs was to sit with patients and fill
_:oerwork before they saw a counselor.
:a the opportunity to connect with
~who were sick and hurting, to love
:::nd find common ground in his life
- eirs. Sometimes the conversation
: revolve around something as lightas a famous actor.
-amember one guy specifically that
"Jiked to him about Jackie Chan
~s because that is his favorite actor. So
-:minutes we sat there and that's all
--: ed about," Johnson said.
: ~'lson worked with South African
- :::nd HIV patients in a hospice care
-="created by a non-profit organiza:-o led Genesis, which had ministries
-= communities of Port Shepstone and
_,_son.
-.: .vent to South Africa for seven weeks
:.:-of a five-person team that worked
-.,e non-profit as well as the NorweSettler's Church, founder of Genesis.
-son spent four or five hours each day
- -=clinic, shadowing the counselors
- 'fOrked with patients. At first he did not
--e would be able to do much hands""~' but was able to handle the initial
c:::~~~ment and paperwork process. "Even
_-; I was just asking them basic quess felt like I still connected with those
~-;s to some degree," he said.
- ..emission of Genesis was not only to
--e sick. "The counselors, the people
-::n the office, or the caretakers, like the
-- and doctors, they are all really solid
S;-'(]ns and their purpose of treating the
-=-'s was not solely, 'I'm going to get
-eolthy enough to walk out this day,'

- -::.1

but their goal was for everyone there
to get to know Christ, so even if
they weren't able to walk out
physically alive, they were able
to go out spiritually alive,"
Johnson said. "It was just
cool being able to be a part
of that:
Johnson began looking for an internship after
developing an interest in
prison counseling. He had
an internship in Dallas lined
up for the summer, but had
also been asked to go to South
Africa and work with Genesis.
When thinking about going to
South Africa, he hesitated. At that
time, he was not aware that he
would have the opportunity to do
counseling in South Africa and felt
like the internship in Dallas would
be more beneficial. However, when
it took only four days for him to
raise the $4,000 necessary to go
on the trip, he realized that it was
an opportunity that he could not
miss. On top of the way the funds
rolled in, Johnson found out the
week before he left that he would be able
to intern with the counselors at the hospice
facility.
"It was really a last minute thing, but
I mean it just worked out. And it was just
honestly a blessing in every way, shape,
and form," Johnson said.
Johnson's interest in counseling prisoners was similar to the work that he did in
South Africa, in that both involved serving
people who were at the very bottom of
society. Though as Americans we might not
have thought of AIDS victims as the "scum
of society," Johnson said that many times
in the Zulu culture, AIDS victims were social
outcasts. He saw many examples of the

Zulu culture including one
teenage girl who had
contracted AIDS after
being raped and as
a result her family
completely wrote
her off. Through
the harsh social
stigmas, Johnson
was amazed at the
genuine, unconditional love that the
two Zulu counselors showed to the
patients.
"I have never seen
God's love displayed in
such a real way up until last
summer. I think as Americans we can say, I'm going
to go feed these homeless
people or I'm gonna go rake
this person's yard, and that's
great and all, but how much
love does that require of us to do
these things?" Johnson said.
Johnson's main take away
was learning how to better
love all types of people, from
his team members to the hospice staff, to
the patients he worked with.
"Just to experience what it means and
what it looks like to truly love on all types
of people no matter what their problem
was, but just loving on them, no matter
what. It's something that I don't think I
have down perfectly by any means, but
honestly, I feel like it's a little bit easier to
love on the people that it is hardest to love
on, whether it be someone in class, one
of my neighbors, or a complete stranger,
taking myself outside of the center role
and just showing Christ's love in any way
possible."
by Bethany Peevy

ho would ever have imagined
that the American dream of
success, prominence and
possibility could come to life
for an African city-boy living in small town
Arkadelphia?
He in Hillmer, a senior mass communications major from Port Elizabeth, South
Africa, was not only in countless photo
shoots, modeling events and a movie
during his college years, but he also spent
his summer break in New York working
at an international modeling and talent
conference.
"We were flooded with American culture
in South Africa, and although I only started
professional modeling in ninth grade, I
have always aspired to one day travel and
pursue the American Dream," Hillmer said.
Hillmer said that Ouachita had constantly prepared him for the professional
world. "I love how OBU has professors
with hands-on experience, who didn't just
get stuck as teachers, but genuinely want
to push their students to go as far as they
can. And because they're experienced
experts in their fields, they have real contacts and will point you in the right direction,~ he said
Although Hillmer was happy simply
working toward his major, he wanted more
prospects and familiarity for his future
profession. One day while watching TV in
his Anthony dorm room he saw a commercial for a modeling agency in Little Rock
called Excel Models and Talent. He sent in
an email with some portfolio pictures and
three weeks later he received a package in
the mail with all the information he would
need in order to work for their company. He
preformed everything they required, and
the rest is history. "I simply wanted help in
developing my skills and abilities. Excel has
not only helped my skills, but has given me
countless opportunities to utilize them,"
Hillmer said.

W

Soon after signing with Excel, they
informed Hillmer of an independent film
titled "Sons and Fathers," which was
sponsored by National Geographic
and was to be filmed in Little Rock.
When Hillmer went to the casting,
there was no role suited for him.
However, a week later he was
informed that a role was to be written into the script specifically for him.
The film was available on Amazon,
Netflix and iTunes.
Hillmer was also given the opportunity to attend the IMTA (International
Modeling & Talent Association) conference in both Los Angeles and New York.
This conference assisted celebrities like
Ashton Kutcher, Katie Holmes and Jessica
Biel establish their careers.
Because Hillmer was a South African
and German duel citizen, he could not
legally obtain a paycheck. "As a result,
Excel decided to make a business deal,"
Hillmer said. "They completely sponsored
both trips to Los Angeles and New York so
that I could help promote Excel's name and
business as a staff member, and I in turn,
would receive credentials like experience
and contacts."
During the conference, smaller company personnel networked with the larger,
established agency recruiters. Hillmer said,
"I not only would market Excel models competing in the conference, but I was allowed
to promote myself as well."
Many celebrities were there to motivate
and instruct those competing in the conference. "It was inspiring to hear encouragement from individuals who are thriving in
the industry and who know what it takes to
succeed in the business," Hillmer said.
Although Hillmer encountered many
public figures during the conference, he
had two favorites with whom he became
well acquainted. The first was Tom Logan,
a producer and director for Paramount

Pictures. The second was
Paul Weber, an
actor, producer
and director fo
movies such
as "Stargate,
·spartacus,·
"Total Recall·
and "Legally
Blonde."
Hillmer said,
"Not only were
they incredibly
well known, but
they were also jus
genuinely good
realistic guys."
Hillmer said thcr
Logan and Weber
had given him the
greatest advice rego':
ing getting into the
profession. "There's
always a flightto LA
so don't pack up one
leave your home if y
have nothing waiting
for you. Everybody th1
they're the next Ryan
Gosling, but in this
industry you have to
balance the ability to be hopeful and tr~
ability to be realistic."
Directly after advising him on levelheadedness, both men offered him
internships in public relations at their
companies with promising career prop:
sitions.
After working in diverse social mea:
roles, Hillmer had something to say
himself. "''m definitely not your next GC
model, thars for sure, but I'm real. Ana
something I've noticed in my brief time
working is that although looks capture
attention, character keeps attention. Sc
important to work on both."
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-ant to be you. I want to take care of
·hey way you take care of me,· said
..-er she was asked what she wanted
~,..she grew up.
oak part in the Big Brother Big
:"ogram, sponsored by Campus Mincarrington Tillery, a senior business
-~·om,ant and marketing and political
; major from Hot Springs, was Toni's
for four years.
- hme spent investing in Toni has
rth every second," Tillery said.
_ 3rother Big Sister was an opportu- srudents to serve in the community.
-~~were assigned an underprivileged
- --,e Arkadelphia community.
...- mree students were enrolled in the
_ __,.,.... Kendall Calvert, assistant director
'-pus Ministries, said that there was a
_ r more Big Brothers. At the time there
·3 unpaired little brothers, awaiting
-coortunity.
""en I first heard about the program
" , 'Oh that would be great. I love
-lery said.
,....er she went to an interest meeting
sne found out how the kids needed
~w it was something I wanted to do,
~ no idea what I was getting myself
- ery said.
- -e 'irst time Toni and Tillery spent time
--.:~or was at a Christmas party where
rc nted ornaments.
:member the first time we hung out.
'OS super excited and nervous all at
...:me time, and so was 1," said Tillery.
:Jt the paint in her mouth when we
- ,:ecorating them. I thought I was the
· o g sister ever. It was all okay. I still
- e ornaments to this day. Toni and I

put them on the tree together as a
memory,· Tillery said.
Tillery knew from the beginning
that she needed to build a relationship with not only Toni, but
her mom as well.
"It was hard at first. She was
pretty stand-off-ish. However, now I
find her confiding in me when Toni
has bad grades or misbehaves,·
said Tillery. "I like having that bond."
Tillery was able to see a lot of
change in Toni through the years.
She saw the change through her
actions, being respectful, using her
manners, helping her younger siblings
and excelling in school.
"She gets so excited to tell me about her
good grades or how she helped her siblings
that week," said Tillery. "I love hearing those
things.·
Tillery understood the importance of her
conversations and time spent with Toni.
"Halfway through my time of hanging
out with Toni I would find myself crying
after I dropped her off," said Tillery. "I just
didn't want my time with her to end. The
time I have with her needs to be meaningful.
I share with her about my relationship with
Christ and she does the same. Nine years
of age may seem young, but you would be
amazed to see what she understands," Tillery said.
Through the years Tillery's role with Toni
switched from a fun big sister to more of a
mentor.
"I spoil her all the time, but we still are
learning life lessons,· said Tillery.
She made it a point to have fun, but also
have serious moments. Tillery said she
would call herself a "Big Sister Mentor.·

Tillery admitted that
it was hard sometimes. She would
be pouring into
Toni, but she
wouldn ' t
always see
a
reward
from it.
"There were
times that I didn't
want to go get her, but
had to push through
anyway. Toni is my little
sister none the less, she
needs that stability,· Tillery
said.
When Tillery got engaged
she knew she wanted Toni to be
a part of her big day.
"I picked her up from school
one day and brought her a
flower. I told her that I had gotten
engaged and then I asked her if
she would want to be a flower
girl," said Tillery. "She said yes and
we just hugged for a few minutes
after:
Tillery knew that her time with Toni was
coming to an end. During the last of their
time together, Tillery taught Toni how to
write letters.
"I have stationary to give her so she can
write me,· Tillery said.
She also made Toni a scrapbook. It
was filled with pictures and memories that
they shared.
"Big Brother Big Sister is a very selfless
thing that is very worth it," Tillery said. "I
want to keep my relationship with Toni forever.·
o., 0 t " r
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hat did Greece, Argentina,
Chile, Uruguay, Mexico,
Panama, Spain, Ecuador,
Bolivia and Colombia have
..,on? Dr. Mark McGraw. The foreign
~e program said bienvenido to
, as a new Spanish professor, who
_ · .vith him 20 years of experience
; n 35 different countries with the US
=8orps.
.as 12 years old when I read
n thejunior high library about
es during World War II. I remember
;. Wouldn't it have been cool to be
·- ose guys and lived,"' McGraw said
nen he first decided he wanted to
\1arines.
10s after joining the Marine Corps
:Grow was deployed to places
e Nestern Pacific, the Middle East,
e and various locations across Latin
:o He and his family then faced the
:-es that came with military service.
a most missed my wedding in 1988
, stay in Honduras was extended,"
· said. "But she understood that it's
eof the sacrifices that come with
:::Marine."
:Grow and his wife Mrs. Margaret
.. · , assistant athletic director, had
=~tionship tested again after the
: of their two sons.
~rtu nately, our children were born
.vas home," McGraw said. "Being
Jst makes you appreciate each
....,ore when you're together. Ijust
-oer being separated, wishing I could
- JUSt to change a dirty diaper."
- vos during his deployment to Hon"l 1989 that McGraw developed a
,_ _, ·n l interest in the Spanish language.
ound myself faced with a level of
There that I had not anticipated,"
_Nsaid. "I remember thinking that
:olems I was seeing were not military
~""ls, and maybe as a military guy, I
"'elp those countries' militaries deal
;)58 problems, but not without the

-=

language."
Despite McGraw's interest,
he had never taken a Spanish
class before and had very little
experience learning the language.
McGraw, however, decided to
travel to Guatemala to undergo
immersion training.
"I sat down with a native
speaker who quickly went
through all of the grammar
with me and found out that
I didn't know much of anything," McGraw said.
According to McGraw, he
went through two years' worth
of Spanish class in just eight weeks.
"It was challenging and sometimes frustrating, because language
takes a little time for the paint to
dry before you apply another coat,"
McGraw said. "It was humiliating to
ask questions in town and sound like
an idiot, but it made me more attuned
to a foreigner's experience in a different
country."
McGraw spent the remaining
years of his career in the Marines
traveling around Latin America.
He even brought his wife and two sons with
him during his two-year stay in Chile as
an exchange officer in the Chilean Marine
Corps.
"Chile was a good experience for them
because they saw what it was like to live
in another person's culture and be the odd
man out," McGraw said. "Those two years
made me thankful for how the Chileans
treated us and how happy they were when
I threw my whole self into an activity. When
you do that, you validate another person's
culture."
McGraw described one instance in
which he developed a deeper appreciation
for the Chilean people and their culture.
"There was an episode where we had a
really bad house fire. The ones that helped
us the most were the Chileans," McGraw

said. "I will never forget that
level of care."
After returning
from Latin America,
McGraw began
auditing Spanish
classes at Texas
A&M to retain the language. The instructors he witnessed
there helped him
see that Spanish was
something he was really
passionate about.
"I remember praying
and asking God what
I should do next in life,"
McGraw said. "Then I realized that I was praying in
Spanish."
Those experiences
were what influenced his
next adventure of teaching
Spanish. McGraw's military
service and travels also tied
into how he presented the
material to his students.
"I teach a lot of my own
experiences in the classroom,"
McGraw said. "My stories make
the grammatical concepts stickier
because they're real stories that actually happened. I was armed with a whole
bunch of exposure to Spanish-speakers,
Spanish language, Hispanic heritage
and Latin American culture-all of these
opportunities afforded to me because I
was a Marine."
McGraw's goal was to equip his
students and make them "confident and
capable" Spanish-speakers. Through his
travels and service in foreign countries
with the Marines, McGraw gave students
real and practical lessons from first-hand
experience with the traditions, values and
customs of other cultures.
byR
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an. l, 1986, Charalette Allison
started work as then president Dr.
Daniel Grant's receptionist. Twentyeight years later she was still serving in the president's office as the executive
secretary to President Rex Horne.
While first serving as Grant's receptionist, Allison witnessed the rebuilding
of parts of campus including the library.
During those years, international exchange
programs were developed with other
universities around the world and the
honors program was strengthened. "It was
an exciting time to work for the president"
Allison said.
Sept. 1, 1988, Dr. Ben Elrod became
president and one year later Allison
became his secretary. The position brought
with it the additional duties of preparing for
and attending and recording minutes of
the Board of Trustees' meetings in addition
to day-to-day responsibilities of the Presi-

were not insulated, so during the winter
months the building was very cold."
Elrod also began the planning process
for the CORE curriculum.
In October 1996, the Board ofTrustees voted to take shared responsibility
for trustee selection with the Arkansas Baptist State Convention. "A very
interesting time indeed," Allison said.
The Board of Trustees named
Elrod Chancellor in December 1997,
and Dr. Andrew Westmoreland
was elected president. ·or. Westmoreland was younger than the
other presidents, and I watched
him move up through the ranks at
Ouachita,· Allison said.
Under Westmoreland's leadership,
the CORE curriculum was implemented,
and the Board of Trustees approved
the reorganization of the academic
program into eight schools, each led by an

undergraduate enrollment grow by over
30 percent. During this time, graduate
programs were phased out to enable the
school to concentrate on undergraduate
education. There was even further development of international exchange programs
through the Daniel R. Grant International
Studies Program.
During the Elrod presidency, Allison
saw the planning of several new building
projects. "The icing on the cake for me was
the renovation of Cone-Bottoms Hall that
had been a residence hall for women from
1923 to 1985," Allison said.
Cone-Bottoms Hall became the home to
the Grant Administration Center, replacing
J.R. Grant Memorial Hall that had served
as the university's administration building
since 1953.
"Grant Hall was shaped like a cracker
box,· Allison said. "It had big windows that

burned and spent many months recovering. Dr. Charles and Cindy Fuller's daughter, Rachel, died from her injuries. Another
student James Harrison, died trying to
rescue others from the burning plane. "This
event impacted the Ouachita Family as we
coped with the losses and the emotions
brought on by the crash and the injuries to
our friends,· Allison said.
Westmoreland resigned in May 2006.
"The campus community had become very
close to the Westmoreland family- Andy,
Jeanno and Riley-and wished them well
as they moved out of state after serving at
Ouachita for over 25 years; Allison said.
Dr. Rex Horne became the fourth
president Allison served under. "I was very
nervous about who we might get to replace
Andy, because I'd had these three great
bosses before, and I thought oh how could
we top this? And then when I learned that

Dr. Horne was being
interviewed, I got very
excited," Allison said
Horne's focus
was teaching
students to
be difference

years after
graduating
During
this time

were renovoted and the

Betty Jo Grant's chocolate fudge, Mrs. Betty Lc.
Elrod's angel food co~:
with seven minute
icing and Dr. Jeanne
Westmoreland's brownies with
Yarnell's ice cream. "Ms. Becky (Horne
makes a mean chocolate chip cookie. many students can tell you, and wonde
ful homemade soups and Southern-s
cornbread," Allison said.
"I can't say enough about how goo:
all of (the presidents) have been, and ·
they had not been good, I probably wo.
not still be hanging around. I've enjoye·
it that much over the years, just watclling them lead the school and seeing • changes that have taken place," Allisosaid.
by Hanna
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_ nross music swirled through
'"1{lltways of the offices in the
m floor of Mabee Fine Arts
·er. Dr. Isenhour was practic-

creativity and half craftsmanship. Finding
the right balance between the two was
the part that was often the most difficult,
but enjoyable.
He spent his undergraduate studnd trombonist in the Arkanies working with a professor who
.... meant that Isenhour had
focused on developing his creative
:or. Of course musically this
skills, and his graduate school work
with a professor who focused on the
: 'lg his pieces, but physi. exercising the muscles in his
more structured side of the discipline.
"'S diaphragm. This required
Having both sides shaped him into
a well-rounded musician, able to
..... "1Uch practice time as he
navigate between the two aspects of
· e spot in the symphony may
music.
_,.e of his proudest achieve"Music is the greatest blend. There is
· .vas preceded by a lifetime of
a craft to what you do and there is an art
..-music.
to what you do. You can't really have one
- senhour, assistant professor
without the other," he said.
h~l'f..wi#H'nUSiG dURHu- - --t·Senhoor..Gonfintletf-to Hrnw-t~Hm)-S!I.·IIIS:-
ny different teachers
various symphonies. Yet,
- ~gh high school. He described
Isenhour was not afraid to break out
v i{Jd who could not find his
of the orchestral scene and let loose
- encs or in academics, but he
a little.
:Y.oce in band.
While living in South Carolina, he toured
~e other students, the program
with a Latin salsa band. Though he knew
no Spanish and could not get the verbal
to try all the different instrucues from the other musicians during a
::ermine his best fit. His dreams
· e snare drum were thrown out
show, Isenhour said the beat of the music
-:orne obvious that the drum was
was all the communication he needed. He
·...r him. Instead, his director gave
said that his funniest memory from that
::; ce between clarinet and tromtime was when the singer stopped her
solo and turned and pointed at him in the
::-s later Isenhour still wondered
middle of the song. He said in that instant
~ might be different had he not
he thought, "I don't know what that means,
::ecision to play the trombone.
·-:Jcurricular activity grew into a
but I'm going to play a solo now!"
After years of pushing himself to be
. aracteristic of Isenhour's life
- :ced him as a teacher later in life.
better by criticizing everything that came
out of the bell of his trombone, Isenhour
:on aptitude for the trombone
vith band through middle school
said that he finally reached a point where
school. In college, he began to
he was able to feel good about any tune he
·effect the craft as the discipline
played. However, this did not keep him from
--uch harder.
continuing the learning process.
"I try to teach myself how to play the
described music as being half

ouU
trombone every
day," he said.
"The most difficult
thing is sometimes
just listening to
myself. Being able
to be still enough to
just listen."
Through his
journey, his passion
for music always compelled him to keep pursuing the trombone. "You
shouldn't just become
a musician because
you're good at it. Wanting
to become a musician is
something you have to
c-t;JtJ'~;u u::st:: you can't not
do it. It's like a drug. You
become addicted to it."
That same passion
was what pushed him to
invest in the learning of
students and eventually
to further his own education.
After teaching middle school
band, he decided to go back to school
to get his doctorate. He was compelled
by a desire to create band programs
that were strong and positive places for
young musicians to grow and thrive. He
wanted to pass on his passion for band to
students and help them succeed. He said
that his greatest dream for his students
was to see them excel higher than he ever
did.
"I really hope that they'll do things that
I can't even dream of. I want to show them
everything I can and they'll go out and do
things that I can't even fathom. And then
they can come back and show me what
they can do," Isenhour said.
e onyPeevy

1947-2013
scholar, mentor, instructor and
friend, Dr. Tom Auffenberg wore
many hats. As the R. Voyt Hill
professor of history and the
chair of the history department, Auffenberg
was a notable scholar and instructor. His
ever-filled classes were evidence of his popularity on campus as students seemingly
fought their way to hear his lectures and
glean something from the knowledge that
Auffenberg possessed. His 40-year tenure
undoubtedly made an impact on the minds
of students as well as the campus itself.
To Dr. Johnny Wink, Betty Burton Peck
professor of English, Auffenberg was a
brother. Wink and Auffenberg met as rookie
professors in the early 70s, and their relationship grew from work colleagues to the
best of friends. Wink said, "I have so many
memories of him. He was so dear to me. I
never have had a better friend."
Wink often wrote poems and made up
myths about his friend. One of his most
popular myths was about The Chinchilla, a
myth created about Auffenberg. Wink said
Auffenberg was ·an affable, mild-mannered history teacher" on campus; however,
once Auffenberg left campus, he turned into
a feared mafia leader known as the Chinchilla. Such humor was a trademark of
Wink and Auffenberg's relationship. In fact,
Wink said that Auffenberg's humor was
what initially drew the two men into such a
strong friendship.
Wink said that Auffenberg was like a
brother to him, and he compared the feeling
of losing Dr. Auffenberg to when he thought
he had lost his biological brother and
mother to Hurricane Katrina. Wink said their
relationship, "felt like magic to me. It truly felt
like magic. It still feels like magic."

A

Auffenberg was not only a brother; he
was a role model. Witt Wright, a junior history and philosophy major from Columbia,
Mo., was spurred to do well by Auffenberg.
Wright met him on his first day of class
freshman year. He said, ·Just about when
I decided, 'You know what, I don't think college classes are going to be very exciting,·
I walked into Dr. Auffenberg's World History
I class, and the first thing we talked about
was fossilized poop:
The acceptance and humor that Auffenberg brought to class drew students in and
got them thinking about history. Wright
explained that one of Auffenberg's favorite tactics to keep students engaged was
assigning students a role in the history lessons he taught, such as a pope or a king.
This got students thinking about what they
would do in the historical situations they
were learning about.
"In many ways I would consider him my
academic mentor," Wright said. "He's the
reason that I, you know, kind of stayed in the
history program and stayed so engaged in
history classes."
Paul Spann, a junior history major from
Orlando, Fla., also praised Auffenberg's
friendship and hospitality. Spann and several other students had the opportunity to
spend time with Auffenberg at his home.
Spann said, "He always invited a few of us
history majors over to his house (Castle Pork
Monster) to watch movies and have pizza."
Most of the movies watched at these
gatherings were somewhat historical, Monty
Python's Quest for the Holy Grail being a
favorite. Spann said that Auffenberg would
make his guests cookies, and in return they
would help him out with computer problems he was having. In addition to providing

food for his guests, Spann said Auffe"
showed his generosity by giving the~""
clothes that he did not use anymore.
said, "Palos, jackets, pants - you nche gave it."
The way that Auffenberg lived . . ==
and conducted himself in the warnot only affected his students, bLblessed the lives of his co-worke·s
Chris Mortenson, assistant profess
history, said, "His entire time here v. I don't think I came to work one do.
he didn't make me laugh at sometr
Mortenson said that Auffenberb
"bizarrely wonderful" sense of hul"":
that it didn't matter how Auffenbe· =
feeling, he could always find a wa.
something funny.
His colleagues were also captr
his friendship. Mortenson said,
felt like he was a ridiculously gooc
and caretaker in a way."
Both Mortenson and Dr. Bethar
assistant professor of history, sore
the best boss they had ever hac
and Mortenson said Auffenberg
people and was genuinely concer-=-how people were doing.
Hicks said, "He is one of tr
examples of somebody who J...s=pletely devotes themselves to tre ~
and a place, not just a coree·
Ouachita."
With a pensive, and slightly sod
her eye, Hicks spoke of the manA'u
was. "Somebody so completer~
and selflessly, in a lot of ways, ir.
his students. I think thars a vel) ·
nomenon."
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Groups. It is human nature to group together with people with similar interests and hobbies. Ouachita has no shortage of clubs and
organizations for students to get involved with across campus. From
pledging a social club to working hard to be invited to Alpha Chi,
from pulling all-nighters to finish the campus publications to going on
the annual retreat with Campus Ministires, from planning a campus
movie night with Campus Activities Board or deciding students' fates
at traffic court - all of these things come together to make the

Ouachita State of Mind.

o a certain point, a person's major
defined them. It could, for example,
determine who their friends were or
what parts of campus they spent
the most time in. There's another step up
from that, though. There's the person who
wanted to spend more than the required
amount of time with those who shared the
same major. The person who loved their
particular field of study enough to give
away a bit of their free time to it. The kind of
person who would have joined an academic club.
Tve been a port of the club since freshman yea( said Kelsey Willis, senior chemistry major from Redfield and president
of the campus's chapter of the American
Chemistry Society. ·1really wanted to have
a leadership position so that I could help
make the club have a larger impact on
Ouachita's campus and in the Arkadelphia
community. I love working not only with
the other ACS members, but also sharing
chemistry with the children at our demonstrations."
Professors and classmates would
oftentimes seek out students who weren't
yet involved with anything and invite them
to join, creating what was described by
most academic club participants as a
welcoming environment.
·1was encouraged to join ACS as far
back as the first week of freshman year by
my professors and by a very good friend
and ACS member, John Gomez," said
Tim Horton, senior chemistry major and
American Chemistry Society officer from
Arkadelphia. "ACS officers encouraged me
to play intramural sports with them and
be on the Tiger Serve Day team, which I've
done every semester since. They really just
reached out with kindness before any other
group on campus had:
For the most part, the purpose of most

T

academic clubs was to spread awareness
about whatever field of study they represented. The club participants did this by
helping out in the community or sponsoring
lectures to get the club's name out there
and educate the people who attended the
events.
·Every Tiger Serve Day we contribute to
the food bank in Caddo Valley,· said Jeff
Sharp, Art Club member and senior graphic
design major from Bryant. ·wsa great way
for us to help out in the community and get
our name out there. We'd also do some
activities at nursing homes where we'd
help the residents make crafts. It's all very
rewarding."
The clubs weren't necessarily strictly for
majors. According to various club members, anyone who was interested could join
an academic club.
·Art Club is for anyone who's interested
in art or who wants to help out in the

Arkadelphia community," Sharp said ·
not necessarily just for majors or mino~.;.
it's for anyone who wants to learn, mee·
people, contribute or who just enjoys oAt the end of the day though, what · the members participating in the clubs
was their mutual love for the fields of Si_
that the clubs were based around.
·seing an ACS member during the
four years is one of the most memora" and enjoyable experiences I have had
in college,· Horton said. ·1 have had a
consistent outlet to serve and have ho:
my character developed greatly by the
efforts of previous officers. I have also
gotten chances to speak with and me-·
younger students and hopefully pass _
some of the enthusiasm for doing sctence together that always seems to bE
display in members of the ACS:
by Noah Hutc

Senior Megan Scarbrough demonstrates how to make
oobleck during National Chemistry Week. The Chemistry
Club had a demonstration every day at noon in the middle
of campus to celebrate the week.
Members of the Dietetics Club pose after a dinner and lecture Feb. 3 in Walker Conference Center. Guest speaker Joel
Sa latin was a part of the Nell Mondy Lecture series and presented his lecture, "Folks, This Ain't Normal."

-,an and junior Sam Cushman meet in
3lble for a Philosophy Club meeting. The
discussed Richard Dawkins' "The God

Seniors Boronger Bieger, Cristo Riggs and Tim
Horton demonstrate chalk rockets outside during
Notional Chemistry Week. The club did demonstrations of ice cream in a bog, dry ice bombs
and propane bubbles.

Alumnus Greg Brownderville reads his poem at a
poetry reading Feb. 24 in Young Auditorium. The
reception for the event was sponsored by Sigma
Tau Delta.

Dressed in pajamas, senior Crista Riggs sits w dren as members of Alpha Chi read to them.
in younger generations was one thing the clubs
to do as community service.
Senior Hunter Wolf and sophomore Colleer
compete in the swing dance competition dur •
Spring Swing event March 19. Couples were _
on their "Gatsb( themed attire and dancing s·

Juniors Bailey
and Dustin Walter
dinner and book
Horne's home.
of Alpha Chi freqt...eand had discuss::
various types oro ~
books and writings

Carl Goodson Honors Program
was established in 1964 to honor
academic excellence and spark
interest in studies beyond just a
ou can be invited before beginning
• 'reshman year based on your ACT
--e which is a 28 or higher," said commucoordinator Madeline Martin, a junior
:.)9Y education major from Garland,
"JS. ·After your first semester at school,
_can be invited with a GPA of 3.5, and
_ 11ust maintain that GPA to stay in."
~er requirements for the program
· -..de taking honors core courses, semidirected study hours and senior thesis
_-s leading to a final thesis.
...s great that the program allows over~ nours without charge," said academic
-:'lair Alex Nelson, a senior business
.:1ce major from Frisco, Texas. "Your
-:ors hours are also flexible to fit your
-.edule each semester."
n e program also hosts a fall event to
off each year.
t alternates between a city type event
-ere we go see something like a theatre
-:duction, and an outdoors retreat," Martin
: :::l lhis past semester we went out to the
nks' home and did a bunch of water
:--~es, camped out and set up a projector
.'Otch "Star Trek."
"lle organization celebrated its 50th
--versary during the annual Black and
- e event Feb. 6.

"The main purpose of the event is to
announce the recipients of the travel grants
that the Honors Council chooses from an
application process,· Martin said. ·we also
invited speakers and alumni to the event for
the anniversary."
Dr. Tim Goodson, son of Carl Goodson,
spoke along with previous honors directors.
"Last year when Dr. Pemberton attended
the National Collegiate Honors Council, she
noticed lots of schools were being recognized and were excited to celebrate 10 and
25 years of honors programs," Nelson said.
"It's so cool to know that we have something
that's been going for 50 years and we can
really brag about it because we have made
it through tough times like low student enrollment and academics."
The program began with eight students
and grew to 150. The program was strictly
academic but added Alpha Tau to adapt
more of a social aspect to the program.
'This is where events like Spring Swing
come in. It began about three years ago
and is a fund raiser for the honors program,"
Martin said.
The Goodson Honors Program hosted
Scholars Day, colloquiums and seminars.
Scholars Day allowed students to present
research they had been working on and
senior honors students could present their
thesis. Colloquiums were held each month
and gave members a chance to present
what they had been working on in their
directed study or thesis research. Seminars

were interdisciplinary and allowed professors to come together to explain topics that
weren't normally taught in class.
"Last semester we had a really fun seminar about vampires. Dr. Pemberton and Dr.
Viser gave their opinions on the topic and
we read 'Dracula,'" Martin said. "It's just a
neat time to come together and hear ideas
from two different schools of study on off
the wall subjects."
Nelson was proud to know he would be
graduating with honors and accepted the
title that went along with it.
"There is obviously an heir of distinction
when you get to walk with all of your classmates across that stage but when you get
to walk with a gold stole that everyone can
see and everyone knows that you've put in
the extra effort," Nelson said. "I think that
it is not only recognized by your fellow students and faculty here, but it's very important when your looking at grad school or
moving into a competitive field where you
need to differentiate yourself from others."
The honors program was an enriching
task for growth and curiosity in knowledge
outside of classes and majors offered.
"Everyone is a difference maker because
they come from Ouachita," Nelson said.
"And out of the programs that are so well
developed here, the honors program has
more than 50 years of experience in turning out students who love to learn more
than is asked, and that truly makes us difference makers."
by Amber Easterly
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or the members of Kappa
Kappa Psi, Phi Mu Alpha and
Sigma Alpha Iota, music was a
way to reach out and connect
with others. Through their clubs, they had
opportunities to take Ouachita outside of
the bubble. Because the music clubs were
national, members had the opportunity
to share their love of music with people
everywhere.
"My favorite part about Kappa Kappa
Psi is getting to interact with different
musicians from all over that love the same
things that 1do,· said Chris Hogan, a senior
instrumental music education major from
Bartlesville, Okla. "It's really fun to get
to hang out with them and make music
together."
Hogan was the president of Kappa
Kappa Psi for three semesters.
Kappa Kappa Psi was a special honorary music fraternity that specifically
provided services to the campus band.
Throughout the year, they helped out with
snacks, clean ups and equipment. To be
a member, the students had to be a part
of the band. They also helped Arkadelphia
High School clean up their football stadium
after the home games as a fund raiser.
"For the Battle of the Ravine, we were
able to sing our fraternity song with the
Kappa Kappa Psi chapter at Henderson.
That was a really cool moment to have with
them," said Hogan.
All members of Kappa Kappa Psi, Phi
Mu Alpha and Sigma Alpha Iota shared
similar goals with other students across
the country. They were able to focus on
their music, bond with those in their future
work environment and have brotherhoods
and sisterhoods all at the same time.
"This does not die after graduating from
Ouachita. This goes on forever. And it is

F

also a really good way to network, especially in our profession,· said Sigma Alpha
Iota's President Victoria Mantooth, a senior
vocal performance major from Sherwood.
"Sigma Alpha Iota is international. I literally
have sisters all over the world, and having
connections like that in the music world is
something truly special."
Mantooth recalled an audition in Boston
in which she ran into some fellow Sigma
Alpha Iota's. They instantly had a connection because of their sisterhood. "It's just
a bunch of girls with likeminded ways of
thinking. It's all about music with us. Most
of us are music nerds and it's great."
Sigma Alpha Iota joined together with
the student version of National Association
of Teachers Singing (SNATS) to reach outside of school and into the community. They
created a program to help those in Group
Living with special needs. The students

provided music therapy and voice lessc~
as an outreach to help people express
themselves through the love of music.
Phi Mu Alpha also supported fellov.
musicians on campus. They helped hos
receptions and banquets after recitals cpertormances throughout the year. The
even promoted an American music rec·
in which students and faculty perforiT'e.:
to display American music and culture
Phi Mu Alpha was also involved in var.,
service projects throughout the comrrnity.
"Phi Mu Alpha promotes the brothe·
hood of men and American music by
American composers. A lot of famous
American composers, like Leonard Be~
stein and Aaron Copeland were memo~
of Phi Mu Alpha," said Dr. Gary Gerber
Professor of Music.
by Abbey

Senior Ashley Bundy, member of Sigma Alpha Iota, performs a song at the Mary Shambarger Competition for
Singers Feb. 25 in McBeth Recital Hall. The students in the
recital performed arias from opera and oratorio.
Phi Mu Alpha seniors Joel Rogier, Decarl Jones, T.J. Bailey,
junior Joshua Wayne and senior sweetheart Caitlin Secrest
hang out at a mixer with Sigma Alpha Iota. The clubs celebrated Halloween by watching HHocus Pocus.H

Senior Amy Simon, sophomore Kayla Kreger,
junior
Victoria Clark and sophomore Esther
Jpcoming events and activities during a
_Kappa Psi meeting.
Weicht, members of Sigma Alpha Iota, serve
refreshments after an ort show.

President of Sigma Alpha Iota, senior Victoria
Mantooth, performs at the Mory Shamberger
Competition Feb. 25 in McBeth Recital Hall.
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Freshman Aaron Breeding plays the bass pans _
the Tiger Steel concert. The group performed ':
ous concerts throughout the school year.
Members of the Woodwind Chamber Ensemb
form during their concert Nov. 12 in McBeth Hall. Dr. Caroline Taylor, professor of music, se,.
the director.

Dr. Gary Gerber dire:
Ouachita Singers c ,...,._.-.during its concert :
The group releasee
·sing to Me Heave"
fall.

•

wasn't just one musical ensem: e on campus, there was a multi-Jde, each catering to different styles
~vels of skill. Whether it was the Tiger
or the Ouachita Singers, the students
ed all acknowledged that they loved
- aspect of their ensemble, from the
::ssors in charge to the song selection
- =people they sang alongside.
Sounds is an ensemble of 10 people,"
-yler Rosenthal, a senior mass comcations major from Little Rock. "I audi.;o when I was a freshman and I've been
rt ever since. We do some worship
c with a little contemporary sprinkled
a II do a little musical theatre as well,
with some normal show choir stuff.
• 1d of like 'Glee', except not sketchy:
- ..,e Ouachita Singers provided an oppor- •or those who wanted to perform with
:-ge ensemble. "It's amazing. Basically,
_;o through a pretty competitive audition
:ess to see if you're good enough to get
e do a lot of hard music. Some Renais.::e. some contemporary and some clas: too. It's a lot of sight reading, and it's
-I difficult, but I'm privileged to be a part
- ~ said Sarah Talley, a senior vocal per~ance major from Bella Vista.
- ccording to the performers involved,
-petitive may be putting it lightly when
~eking of the audition process.
Nhen you go in to audition, they'll usuI'Jave you do scales and sight read a
ce to figure out your range," Talley said.
-... usually sing 'God Bless America' just
see what your voice sounds like as well.

-~e•e

Then, they just consider your ability to sight
read, how you'll blend with the group and
where you ore in your musical progression
to decide whether or not you make it into the
group."
One highlight of the year was the
Ouachita Singers' performance at the American Choral Directors Association convention.
Singers weren't the only ones with a
competitive audition process. Sounds also
had to audition in order to see who would
fill what rolls.
"I auditioned as a freshman," Rosenthal
said. "In the past they would make you reaudition for your spot in the group, but I was
able to just keep my spot over the years. We
did have to audition for who got which parts
in the songs though."
According to the performers, musical
ensembles involved quite a bit of traveling to
performances.
"We travel to a lot of churches and
schools," Rosenthal said. 'The furthest
we've ever been while I was here was the
Dallas area, but they've been to places like
Disney World or on cruise ships in the past."
Aside from a few set events like a spring
or fall show, both Sounds and Singers performance schedules were pretty erratic,
according to the performers.
"We perform in Chapel, we schedule
concerts with other groups like the Women's Chorus and we'll also do things like
senior recitals," Talley said. "It just depends
on what's going on in the semester."
According to the performers, practices

weren't bad as far as time was concerned,
but they always operated in a work intensive environment that might not be fully
understood by those who only see the finished product.
"We rehearse Monday, Wednesday and
Friday from 1:00 p.m. to 1:50," Talley said.
"It's not that bad at all. What people need
to understand though is that we're working
at a ridiculous level of musicianship. I love
working with people of this quality. I don't
think everyone gets it. I mean, yes everyone
can appreciate that it's pretty, but the level
of work that goes into it all is unreal, and
that's what makes Singers so good."
Musical ensembles also included
instrumental groups like the Hand bell Ringers, Jazz Band, Wind Ensemble and the
Steel Drum Ensemble.
"I love Jazz Band. It's such a great
group of people with such great talents.
It's always entertaining yet challenging,
and that is why I love it," said Alexandra
Lawson, a freshman accounting major
from Texarkana, Texas.
Lawson hod a solo at the Jazz Band
concert in April.
"''m not sure if it would be a big deal to
other people, but it was for me because
I've never had a solo," Lawson said.
Being a part of a musical ensemble provided students with a place to challenge
themselves and build relationships with
fellow musicians.

by Noah Hutchinson
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. ~ uggin', the annual post Tiger Tunes event sponsored by the men of Eta Alpha Omega, was a
tradition. It was the cathartic end to the stress,
excitement and build up of all the Tiger Tunes
::rations. For those who sat in the audience, Muggin'
: way to meet up with their friends who were on
-: ond catch up and laugh about everything that hap-1. For the ones on stage, it was a much-needed rest.
:'Never, tradition was broadened as the Etas intro~j new elements to the celebration. One change was
.\ way to serve the traditional root beer.
NOS different this year because we used a soda
Jin instead of the bottles," said John Doss, a senior
c major from Rogers. "It was especially different as
:riWr. Before, it was a lot more clean up afterwards
:JSe we basically just handed out bottles and then
-J pick up all the trash once it was done. This year it
J little longer to set up, but when it was all over there
~ 't anywhere near as much to clean up."
fOugh, according to Eta members, the soda
'"'me did help to streamline things at certain points in
:rocess, there was a problem. Later in the night, the
'"'ine stopped working and had to be fixed.
-.ex Nelson handled the machine while everybody
1elped set up for the band," said Sam Cushman,
-or mass communications major from Springdale.
.vere all impressed with how fast he got it working."
- top of the change in the way the root beer was
-:d, there was also a change in venue this year.
·~'e usually do it out in front of the Student Center,
Jle Hall," said Jolin Wesley, a junior musical theatre
:r from Little Rock. "This year we moved it out in front
::st Village. It really helped us accommodate all the
:•e who showed up."
~gin' also experienced a few changes concerning
·--oinment. Before, there were two different options of
:·C. This time, however, the music was consolidated
::oo live performance.
'le used to have a DJ and a live performance,"
=·f!t said. "Just in case anyone didn't want to go over
NOtch the live performance, like if they weren't a fan
;t particular genre. This year we just had the live per- ~. Blain Howard, who sang country music. It was
:though; everyone had a great time."
,~ri ng for Muggin' took quite a bit of time, thought
~ort, according to the Etas.
-was an all day thing," said John Whitmore, a senior
:.c major from Rogers. "We had to set up the stage
-e band, get the soda machine into place and a lot of
-- stuff. I can't even remember it really. I just remem:eing exhausted."
. ilough it took the entire club to set up such a large
-·,a lot of the responsibility fell on the shoulders of the
3 Eta pledge class when it came to setting everything

up.
"Along with just normal grunt work, our responsibility
was to get everyone a mug and make sure that everybody who showed up was having a good time," Cushman said. "We were there to create a good atmosphere,
provide friendly faces and just generally be good hosts. It
was a weird balance between working and socializing."
Preparations took much longer than the week or so
before Tiger Tunes. Funds were raised over the course of
the year so that Muggin' could live up to what everyone
expected from years past.
"Muggin' shirts were one of our biggest fund raisers,"
Cushman said. "They went along with our Tiger Tunes
theme and everybody loves a t-shirt, so they sold pretty
well. We had a competition to see who could sell the
most. We also did car washes and other typical fund
raiser things, and our pledge dues played a huge part
as well."
Due to all the thought and preparation it took to pull
everything off, Muggin was more than just an event for
the Etas. It was something they felt like they could be
proud of.
"It may have been stressful setting up, but things
just got better and better as the night went on," Cushman said. "By the time it was all over, there was a huge
sense of accomplishment that came with having gotten
through it without any major problems."
One of the things that made Muggin' unique, and one
of the things to stay rooted in tradition this year, was
the fact that it's one of the events that almost the entire
campus attends.
"Being that it's right after Tiger Tunes, pretty much
everybody shows up," Wesley said. "The fact that it was
right next to East Village this year meant that it was
easier for people to just grab a drink and head up to their
dorms, but it was still something that most people could
come out and enjoy."
Muggin' not only offered a sense of rest and closure
for those who participated in Tiger Tunes, but also for the
members of Eta Alpha Omega who helped put it on.
"Muggin' was a blast," Whitmore said. "It was really
one of the last acts of grunt work that my pledge class
got to do. It was like, everything was over and we just
got to relax and hand out drinks and drink root beer with
everybody. The people who didn't have to work it probably enjoyed it more, but it was still great."
If the promise of free root beer and a live band wasn't
enough, the Etas also sold t-shirts and passed out plastic
cups printed with their logo.
"It's free, there's root beer and you get to hang out with
everyone on campus and listen to music," Whitmore
said. "What more could you want? It's one of the best
events all year."
by Noah Hutchinson

eon Eudes Benecyo, a sophomore
biology major from Rwanda.
Michelle Perez, a senior finance and
political science major from Venezuela. Kevin Jackson, a junior history major
from Central Asia. Although their countries
were thousands of miles apart, the three
students had many things in common.
Each of them chose to begin a journey
to further their education outside of their
home country.
Many incoming students made the
decision to attend a school far away from
home. However, a smaller number of
students decided to immerse themselves in
a totally different culture. The International
Club existed to provide a common ground
for these students.
The club expected about 30 regular
members at each meeting, but welcomed
anyone who wanted to learn more about
other cultures.
"I am passionate about International
Club because it gives me a place to serve,"
said Perez, president of the International
Club. "Especially people who are having
trouble adapting to life at Ouachita. It's a
way to help students from other countries
to get familiar and have a place on campus
while they transition to their new life at
Ouachita."
The International Club met twice a
month to share stories and plan upcoming events. Some students involved in the
International Club came from other countries and others were born and raised in the
United States, but had a passion for global
impact.
Sponsored by the Daniel and Betty Jo
Grant Center for International Education,
the International Club had many opportunities to explore beyond campus. During fall
break, the International Club traveled to
New Orleans. Students used their time in

j

New Orleans to learn more about American
culture, as well as spend time getting to
know each other. They stopped in Monroe
on the way to New Orleans to visit Duck
Commander, the infamous Robertson warehouse where duck calls are made and the
focus for the TV show, "Duck Dynasty."
"For most of us it (New Orleans) felt like
being in a different country because the
architecture, people and food is so different from Arkadelphia," said Jacob Moreno,
sophomore dietetics and nutrition major
from Mexico City, Mexico. "My favorite part
was walking through the streets of the
French Square that are named after royalty."
The International Club also made it a
point to visit cities surrounding Arkadelphia
such as Little Rock and Hot Springs as a
club as often as they could.
The International Club invited the
campus to experience the club's many

cultures. Over 500 people attended the
annual International Food Festival. The
Food Festival drew students and faculty
together in Walker Conference Center tc
eat foods from various countries.
Kirstin Changose, a senior account''"'_
major from Little Rock, chose to participate to not only represent her Filipinc
culture, but also to experience it in a drf=entway.
"You are able to learn about people
from so many different places," Chang said. "I feel like the Food Festival is one
of the best ways to really connect with
international students. You get to cook
with them and understand different th"'
about their culture."
Beyond the events, meetings and
outings, the International Club providec
an opportunity for other students to lee:
about the diverse cultures representea
campus.

Senior Sarah Cote serves an Indian dish called kichree at
the International Food Festival Feb. 18. Cote dressed to fit
the Indian theme with a kurta and pashmina.
International students enjoy the American tradition of
Thanksgiving Nov. 18 at First Baptist Church. Both OBU and
Henderson State University students gathered for the meal.
Students learned the story behind Thanksgiving and shared
traditions of similar holidays from their home country.

'19 native Latino music, sophomore Jacob
provides entertainment with fellow stursatthe International Food Festival. The group
- o song titled "Quiero Que Me Quieras."

=1'\Q

Junior Coleson Lechner represents Mozambique
by serving Mozambique Chicken. The dish was
chicken in a gravy made with chicken broth, flour
and vinegar.

Senior Michelle Perez poses with her new date,
sophomore Jean Eudes Benecyo, after the International Club's date auction.
T're:.l"2'll~cion~
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--r Senior Justin Young unloads boxes of Dr.
coffee for the shop in Evans Student Center.
helped create and execute the idea for the
which supports an orphanage in Honduras.

Members of the Enactus club meet to discuss ·
plans and positions within the club. The group
Thursday evenings to plan new ideas for the pr_
they worked to present at the national level.

Bryan McKinney, d=the Hickingbotham :
of Business and s:of Enactus, works
dents to make up ishable meals for the
pack project. Vo _
packed over lOO,OOC
as they partnere-:.
Rosa's Mexican l<r
make the meals.

I
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nactus was a community of student, academic and business leaders committed to using the power of
entrepreneurial action to transform
sand shape a more sustainable world.
s was the motto for teams across the
:on. The Enactus team was created to
-: business students and other students
....., various majors a chance to empower
:ole on campus, in the community and
-....nd the world with entrepreneurial proj~ and actions.
joined Enactus because I wanted to
· r)Volved in a service organization, and
- Enactus team was a great outlet that
· ~ was a great way to use my business
said Alexandra Lawson, a freshman
:ounting major from Texarkana.
- 'le team worked on projects throughout
-= tear to compile a 17 minute presenta'or the national competition held in Cin-~oti, Ohio, April 1-3.
'lle presentation team is made up of six
:ctus members,· said President Brittney
-as, a senior finance major from Texar""'O. lhey memorized a script and had
.::t1ce every night leading up to the com- · -on. They must finish the presentation
-me and the judges are allowed five min..:.s ro ask questions.·
lle three projects Enactus presented
""XJtionals were very well known around
......pus. The team presented to show
~ vth and numbers for a sustainable proj. The projects were the Boys and Girls

s:

Club, Dr. Jack's coffee and the Mobile Pack
project with Rosa's Mexican Kitchen.
"We had a sponsorship from Enterprise
for the Boys and Girls Club this year to
help with the hot chocolate and lemonade
stands you sometimes see on campus. We
received a grant to build them a permanent
stand so we are working on a snow cone
stand for the summer,· Jones said. ·we
also presented how we raised $22,000 in
six months for the Mobile Pack Project and
how we packed over 100,000 meals as a
school. Then, we spoke about Dr. Jack's and
how we fundraise to support the orphanage
in Honduras.·
Enactus placed in the best spot they have
in all of their years competing. The team
made the cut for the first round of competition and placed second in the quarterfinals.
·we placed one place better than last
year, and we know that as we continue to
work on our projects they will grow to be
even better,· said Kristen Barnard, a senior
mass communications major from Hot
Springs. "Most of our projects are fairly new
within the past two years, so as they develop
we know we will be able to advance farther
in competition because we have such sustainable, outstanding numbers and projects.·
The opening round of competition
included over 200 schools from around the
country split into 231eagues of nine with the
top six from each league advancing to the
next day's round. Teams are then cut to 20

leagues of nine for the quarterfinals where
the OBU Enactus team placed second in its
league. The judges judged on the execution of the presentation, video, the types of
projects presented and the numbers the
projects created.
"It's all presented in a catchy way,· Barnard said. ·we put it to a video with words
that were in sync with what the presentation team was saying. It was really creative
and fun.·
Lawson competed in the national competition with Enactus for the first time as a
freshman on the presentation team.
"It was a little strange competing as a
freshman. I came in barely knowing most
of the people or what to expect at the competition,· Lawson said. "It was so fun but a
lot of work. Our work didn't seem like much
but it was time consuming memorizing the
presentation script and practicing for an
hour and half Monday through Thursday
each night.·
She hoped to take away skills for her
future as member of the En actus team.
"I want to become a project leader and
really be a major role in the organization,·
Lawson said. "I want to make sure our
group expands and becomes a bigger
component on campus. It does so many
good things for people around the world
that I want to encourage more and more
people to become involved."
by Amber Easterly

onizotions

uachita Student Foundation
(OSF), was not only a studentrun organization but was a student-run organization designed
specifically to give back to current students.
OSF had four committees that help make
OSF a successful organization on campus.
"Students Helping Students" was their
slogan and that was exactly what the 86
members were driven to do.
"OSF's main mission is to provide funds
for student scholarships to assist students
who need aid in continuing their Ouachita
experience. There is no other student-run
organization that gives back to current OBU
students more than the Ouachita Student
Foundation," said Kirby Von Edwins, senior
biology major from Little Rock and president of OSF.
Meg Hart, senior accounting major from
Little Rock, was co-leader of the student
recru itment committee.
"The cool thing about our committee is
that we oftentimes get to be the first people
to tell a high school student about OBU,
and then just a few months later we see
those same kids on campus as freshmen.
It's awesome to know that you influenced
someone in such a big way," Hart said.
There were many events on campus
that OSF sponsored each semester that
were major building blocks for not only
scholarships but also events that students
looked forward to every semester. The
most well-known events were Tiger Tunes
and TigerTraks. The events created two
opportunities for students to not only come
together and do something fun and unique
on campus, but also ways to serve their
peers. Instead of just asking students for
money, OSF created these campus wide
events to get students involved and connected while raising scholarship money.
Hannah Bushey, a senior early child-

0

hood education major from Stuttgart,
participated in Tiger Tunes every year as a
student.
"My favorite memories have been
participating in Tiger Tunes. What makes
it even better is that it's not just something
fun to do with your friends. It's much more.
It's a chance to do something bigger than
yourself. All the hard work put in for Tiger
Tunes is worth it in the end because of
the difference it's making in the students'
lives. Seeing how such a large number of
students can come together and participate
in something like Tiger Tunes voluntarily
is unbelievable and definitely unique to
Ouachita,· Bushey said.
Craig Martin, a junior graphic design
major from Harare, Zimbabwe, was an
example of the benefits of an OSF scholarship. Martin and his parents had faith that
God would provide a way for him to attend
OBU. Once he was awarded an OSF schol-

arship, Martin said he was "extremely
grateful and moved by the fact it was
made possible by the selfless efforts of
fellow students."
Because of the impact OSF had on r s
education, he decided to join OSF to he1:::
make a difference in other students' lives
His education was made possible by the
efforts of OSF, but the scholarship also
gave him the desire to get more involvec
on campus and serve in whatever way
he could so that another student could ~
afforded the same opportunity.
"I found OSF to be one of the most
rewarding experiences available at
Ouachita. Not only is there a significar·
amount of campus involvement with T ~
Tunes and Tiger Traks, but an amazing
opportunity to serve my peers; finding
both in one organization is difficult," so :
Von Edwins.
by Molly Anne 7i

Two teams compete in a mud volleyball game during Tiger
Traks April 26. Teams competed in various outdoor and
indoor activities during the campus-wide event hosted by
OSF.
Members of the Ouachita Student Foundation help with
the silent auction held in Walker Conference Center during
Homecoming and Tiger Tunes festivities. Proceeds from the
auction went to scholarships for students.

yBond .......

-'llbers of the winning Tiger Traks team receive

=r award during the closing ceremonies held in
~

amphitheatre. "Moving Violations· won over'l the events held for the competition.

Students float and watch "Jaws· in the swimming pool of SPEC. After the first night of Tiger
Traks, OSF celebrated the 40th anniversary of
students helping students with cake and a movie.

Memebers of the Ouachita Student Foundation
meet to discuss upcoming plans for the club.
Various committees met to plan events

,..., ......
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Senior Hannah Bushey performs her own OBU
sian of Miley Cyrus· "We Can't Stop" for Tiger
Bushey won the competition, which was hostec
Student Senate.
Students eat Tiger Tunes Birthday Cakes in E ·
Studnet Center after dress rehearsal Oct. 10 ~
dent Senate provided cakes with each Tunes she
theme.

Members of Student Stmeet in the Evans c
room to discuss ucing student life evercampus, led by pr~
Lindsey Fowler. sworked to listen to wt-_
dents wanted and pr:
a bridge between rdent body and adrr
tion.

place to serve. A place to be involved.
An organization to enable the voice
of the entire campus to be heard.
..:ent Senate was an organization led by
_::ents who met and discussed ideas to
_mve events and campus life to appeal
: fit the needs of every student on
~pus.

decided to join Senate because I saw
: · of issues on campus, and I wanted to
- :J part of resolving that. When I joined
..:ate, I discovered how much support we
~ to the student body to make Ouachita
~ ttons happen," said junior class trea-er Allison Smith, a psychology major
~Jonesboro. 'Without Senate, I wouldn't
e understood the time, organization and
:-~ration required to keep the student
.:as heard."
Vith over 30 members, Senate strived to
=~e an atmosphere on campus that was
energetic and compelling to everyone.
event Senate sponsored was personal
~ny on campus.
am especially proud of the way our
..cent Senate team worked diligently to
-g all of campus together to support
.;. fundraising efforts for the LJ Brooks
-'"10rial Basketball Court," said Student
-me president Lindsey Fowler, a senior
-cal science major from Arkadelphia.
_..:h an accomplishment was achieved
:Jgh partnerships with many organiza-s donors and members of the Ouachita
'""'munity, and I'm thankful for the way
,::. 11embers of Senate worked to coordi-

-=

nate and encourage all of these individuals
and groups in order to reach the fundraising
goal."
The group sponsored and helped supply
needs for over 15 events for the student
body.
"One of my favorite parts of being Senate
president was hosting the Tiger Tunes Birthday Party after Tiger Tunes dress rehearsal,·
Fowler said. "Homecoming week is a busy
one at Ouachita and it can be all too easy
to get caught up in the hectic atmosphere
and forget to really have fun and enjoy it. It
was a fun moment in the middle of a crazy
week for everyone to spend time together
celebrating the history of one of Ouachita's
most exciting traditions."
The event was held in Evans Student Center and involved birthday cakes
designed to match the theme of each Tiger
Tunes show and hours of old Tunes shows
aired for everyone to watch from YouTube.
Senate members from various Tunes shows
served the cakes.
Keeping around classic traditions and
representing the student body was one
reason sophomore class president Josh
Rubin, a biology major from Dallas, Texas,
decided to run for a Senate position.
"I chose to join Senate because I wanted
to be a part of an organization that would
take in any input from students to help make
Ouachita a great experience for everyone,"
Rubin said. "My favorite part about Senate
has been getting to help plan the Guard the
Tiger night for my class these past two years

and staying up all night with my classmates to be a part of this great tradition."
Leadership and work ethic were two
things Fowler appreciated about the
Senate group.
"Senate has accomplished quite a
lot this year. I am proud of the way each
member really stepped up and volunteered
their time and energy to all of the events we
were a part of on campus," Fowler said.
"Each person continually exhibited leadership qualities and a servant-hearted work
ethic that I think is a very unique quality of
Ouachita students."
Various Homecoming events, Battle
of the Ravine, Battle Bash Color Dash 5K,
Miss OBU, Parents Weekend, Academic
Awards Banquet, Tiger Football Tailgates,
LJ Brooks Memorial Fundraising, Traffic
Court, Tiger for Life Campaign, Tiger Idol,
Donor Appreciation Day, Senior Banquet,
Gridiron Girls, Freshman Family Group
Mixer and the John Mark McMillan Concert
were events sponsored and supported by
Senate.
"The most memorable event I've experienced with Senate is decorating the bridge
with balloons on the day of Homecoming .
Everyone is delirious because it's about 5
a.m., but we all come together and pitch in
even in the midst of Tiger Tunes and all the
other Homecoming events," Smith said.
"For me, it just reminds me that Senate
is here to make a difference, even in the
smallest ways."
by Ambe Eo5terly
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tudents swarmed into Walker
Conference Center, most in their
pajamas and clutching pillows
and blankets to their chests. The
projector started up without a hitch and
some semblance of silence was maintained for the next hour and a half. It was
all thanks to the students of the Campus
Activities Board.
"CAB is an awesome opportunity to
serve Ouachita by putting together activities that enhance student involvement and
integration; said Wesley Henson, a
sophomore sociology major from Little
Rock. "Everyone loves music, movies and
fun events on campus, so we typically get
a really diverse crowd. I love that it brings
everyone together."
There were staple CAB events around
campus, like the movie nights, but the CAB
members were always thinking up new
ideas to keep students entertained around
campus. One new event was the Glow Run.
"Since it was our first year, we didn't
know what to expect. Friday night when
there were over 150 runners waiting at the
starting line, we could not have been more
excited," said Shelby Davis, junior biology
major from White Oak, Texas and co-chair
of CAB. "Everyone seemed to have fun with
the glow party at the end of the race. It was
a great way to raise money for P.A.T.H. and
we are extremely appreciative of everyone
who came out to support."
CAB members met weekly to create and
plan events, but ideas from students not
involved with CAB were always welcome.
"One of our newer events, Saturday
morning cartoons, wasn't my idea,"
Henson said. "A student sent me an email
with a list of ideas. She suggested watching cartoons on Saturday morning and we
ran with the idea."
Students involved with CAB said it gave

S

them experience in creative problem solving, event planning and working as a team.
"''d really like to plan more events,"
Henson said. "It's hard because ittakes a
lot of creativity and others have to approve
your idea before it can go anywhere. If you
like event planning, CAB is unquestionably
the place for you. There are so many opportunities to learn. You just have to vocalize
your opinions and follow through."
CAB also offered s a community and
team atmosphere within the organization.
"Brandon Sanders (co-chair and a
senior sociology major from Franklin,
Texas) and I meet every week and discuss
what the events are going to look like. Then
we relay all that back to the CAB members
to help us execute it. Then the members are
there to actually get everything set up and
put the event on," Davis said.
CAB was generally an easy going organization, giving just enough work to keep

things interesting but just little enough thcr
it was still fun.
"CAB doesn't require a ton of work,"
Davis said. "It's fun getting to put events
on for the campus and seeing all the
students come out and enjoy it. It's pretty
simple, and we rarely run into any curveballs outside of the planning stage. The
worst thars happened is along the lines o:
running out of pancake mix."
Members said that aside from the
rewarding feeling that came with seeing
students enjoy the fruits of their labor, CAB
was an enjoyable experience just becaus=
of the people they got to be around.
"CAB has been a great way to get to
know people of all classifications," Davis
said. "You get to meet people outside of
your major and normal social groups. It's
easy going, you don't have to work every
event and it's a great way to serve the
campus."
,. . a
~ ....,s

Enjoying CAB's Saturday morning Cartoons and Pancakes
March 8, sophomore Taylor Black makes a pancake. Students relaxed and watched cartoons played on the projector screen in Dr. Jack's.
Sisters and singing partners sophomore Lauren Scarbrough and senior Megan Scarbrough perform during a
CAB Coffeehouse night. Lauren accompianed some of their
performances with the ukulele.

•
Groce Finley Photo

· ~men

Emma Riley, Lauren Hutcheson and
Ashley Rondels perform during Karaoke
-Feb. 5 in Dr. Jock's. The trio song Beyonce·s
; e Ladies."
N

Freshmen Krystion Rhodes and Aoden Jones
perform during Karaoke Night Feb. 5 in Evans Student Center. The duo performed "Proud Mary· by
Tina Turner and "If I Ain't Got You· by Alicia Keys.

Students begin the Glow Run at the intramural
fields April 5 by throwing colored powder in the
air to cover themselves. The 5k was partnered
with P.A.T.H.

:::t..:
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Senior Jared Carlin speaks during a Refuge sess Jones Performing Arts Center. Refuge was norl"'"
held each Thursday at Second Baptist Church.
Junior Treslyn Shipley worships during Veritas. Ve
was a women's Bible study held on Monday r =Various influential women from campus spoke
led the studies.

Members of the
band lead worship circle during GROW
end Oct. 10 and ,.
band was led by sen,..,.
Fauber. The group eship each Thursday e
for Refuge and other
events on campus.

I
I
I
ibbons flying, beats dropping and
legs kicking was the scene in early
March during the Campus Ministries
e"'f show. Students who participated
.. tle chance to showcase their talent in
-,....of the student body and help students
sa money for the South Africa mission trip
:nsored by Campus Ministries.
-\s the CM Missions leader for this year,
_ ooen looking for a way to increase mis1S awareness at OBU and also help our
.;ih Africa team raise some money," said
-;a Hart, a senior accounting and Russian
:prfrom Little Rock. James Taylor (direc• of Campus Ministries) approached me
the idea, and I coordinated with our CM
acial events leaders to make it a reality."
students received an email in the middle
=ebruary to sign up in the Campus Min-es office for times to audition in Berry
-ooel. Once the line-up was chosen after
_'drtions, the show was held in Jones
: .:.riorming Arts Center. The students who
::-"'le to the event raised $300 to go toward
etrip.
"We have an overwhelming amount
-alent on campus so we knew a vari- show was a great option to showcase
:::"'1e of the talent of Ouachita students,·
:'d special event leader Jessica Stewart,
senior Christian media/communications
...d mass communications major from
nsfield, Texas. "The show came together
N

so perfect, and had a great variety of talents.
There was singing, ribbon dancing, martial
arts and guitar solos."
Because the school hosts so many
events throughout the year, it is always a
challenge to find space on the calendar for
a new event. Since the team was able to find
a day to host the variety show, they decided
to bring back the event in order to help fundraise.
"(The variety show) is a really fun way
to raise money for missions and allow students to showcase some of their talents,"
Taylor said. "It was always a great event,
we just didn't always have a good spot on
OBU's calendar for it. We were able to find
a night that worked, so we thought we'd try
it again."
To get the word out about the event, the
team sent emails and made promotional
materials to hang up around campus. They
also utilized social media to get students to
remind their peers about the event.
"Besides the signs and social media
spotlights, we depended on word of mouth
and faithful friends to come support," said
special events leader Treslyn Shipley, a
sophomore studio art major from Arlington,
Texas. "The first step in planning the event
was to gather all of our details and begin
auditions for our participants. Once we settled on the show order, everything else fell
into place pretty quickly."

The variety show had been an event in
the past, but the team decided to bring it
back this year to help the South Africa mission team.
"The greatest reward was seeing the
campus do such a great job of supporting the event," Hart said. "We had a great
response, and hopefully this can become
an annual event."
The Campus Ministries office had other
avenues in which they helped raise money
for mission trips. Parents could buy Tiger
Treats, or goodie bags, at the end of each
semester for students during finals week.
Also, the S1 T-shirt swap helped raise
money for spring break trips. However, the
most effective fundraising was through
support letters sent out by students.
"The main fundraising we help with is by
providing letters, envelopes and brochures
for team members to mail to their families,
friends and churches," Taylor said.
While CM sponsored other major
events and ministries throughout the year
such as, Barn Bash, concerts in the fall
and Christian Focus Week Big Brother/ Big
Sister, Freshman Family Group and Refuge,
the CM Variety Show was definietly a top
event among the students. Not only did
it provide a fun night full of laughter and
friends, but it also provided essential funds
to help students minister over seas.
o Ma n Sparks
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s a campus full of traditions,
finding the perfect angle for each
story required digging and investigating. Each student assigned to
report a story on campus was challenged
to find the stories within stories that would
get readers intrigued and coming back
for more. The publications staffs realized
that their stories were their thumbprint on
campus's history.
Investigating to find the stories within
stories sometimes meant researching past
publications to find something that had
never been done before. During the fall
semester, Tanner Ward, a senior business
major from Bryant, led the Signal staff. After
Ward graduated in December, Emily Terry,
a junior mass communications major from
Bryant, took over for the spring semester.
The staff strove to set the weekly newspaper apart by incorporating both the old and
the new. Terry added a section of the newspaper titled "Guess Who?" The Guess Who
section featured the old yearbook photos of
campus employees.
Ward made the Signal unique by featuring stories of alumni who met at Ouachita
and ended up working at Ouachita. In
addition, Ward incorporated a QR code on
the front page to drive traffic to the Online
Signal and increase readership. The staff
recognized the need to have a strong traditional paper as well as provide a trusted
and updated online resource for news.
The Online Signal was advised by Tiffany Eurich, instructor of communications.
Eurich was able to enhance the Online
Signal by being more involved through
social media. The Online Signal was
redesigned in the fall semester to be more
compliant with social media options.
Rachel Gilmer, a senior mass communications and mathematics major served
as the video editor for the Online Signal and
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focused on adding videos to the website to
drive traffic to the page.
Each student in the communications
department was required to be a part of a
publications staff through practicum. Practicum challenged all mass communications
majors to see the process of at least two
different publications.
"In order to be on staff you must have
the dedication and focus that it takes to produce quality publications up to the normal
standards of Ouachita. The reason that so
many of our editors and practicum work
long hours in the newsroom is because we
want our publications to be professional
and done correctly," said Ouachitonian
managing editor Mauri Sparks, a senior
mass communications and Christian studies major from Queen City, Texas.
The Rundown staff filmed a sports show
every Thursday and played it after coffeehouse on Friday afternoons. Ben Cline, a

mass communications and speech communications major from Little Rock, was
one of the first members of the staff.
"The Rundown is unique because it is
run entirely by students. When we are filrr
ing it is a fun environment, but everyone
still works hard to make sure the show is::
success,· Cline said.
Chelsea Byers, a senior mass communication major from Greenville, Texas
was the producer of The Rundown. Durir;
the spring semester, the Arkansas Colleg=
Media Association acknowledged Byers
as producer of the year.
The student publications and productions won 51 awards at ACMA. The Sigr:
and Ouachitonian were both named Go:.
Medalists by the Columbia Scholastic
Press Association, and the yearbook was.
also named All American by Associateo
Collegiate Press.
by Ton Abe

Signal editor-in-chief junior Emily Terry and assistant sports
editor sophomore Dixon Land plan the paper on the whiteboard of the Newsrooom. The Signal was a weekly publication that came out each Thursday.
Student workers from the news bureau work to complete
news stories. The news bureau produced news releases
and stories for publications, the website and the ·ouachita
Cirlcle" alumni magazine.

• ·o editor senior Kristen Barnard works to
1ete a deadline organizing photos for the dif- + publication staffs. Barnard and the rest of
:'loto staff took pictures of all campus events.

Ouachitonian freshman Robert Desoto and seniors
Jake Coffman and Ben Cline place pictures and
write captions to complete a deadline. The staff
worked to complete the book before summer.

Junior Tyler Davis and freshman Caleb Terry
shoot a sports segment for The Rundown. The
Rundown was produced weekly for the student
body.
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tudents and faculty proved their heart for service not
by volunteering and supporting organizations on
campus, but by getting off campus and lending a
helping hand to the community of Arkadelphia.These
volunteers not only were extra hands that the community
needed but also served as a light to those who were in need
of encouragement and love.
One of those opportunities was the Pregnancy Resource
Center for Southwest Arkansas (PRCSA). The Pregnancy
Resource Center reopened and had been growing ever since
then thanks to many volunteers. There were faculty involved
in helping the resource center get started which included Tiffany Eurich, instructor of communications, Ferris Williams,
assistant professor of visual arts and Chris Brune, assistant
professor of finance.
"I joined the Pregnancy Resource Center Board of Directors in 2011, as the Director of Marketing. I was able to participate in the early planning stages, all the way through
opening the doors at the cente( Eurich said.
As the Marketing Director, Eurich was able to help design
their logo, create a brand identity for the center and lead
them in their marketing strategy. The countless hours spent
by Eurich and the other volunteers helped to get the PRCSA
on its feet by August of 2013.
"One of the most challenging aspects of working with a
non-profit organization is getting it off the ground, generating interest, securing volunteers and raising the necessary
funds. It's been amazing to see the support across the community, but especially from the students at Ouachita," Eurich
said.
Not only did faculty on campus get involved in the building and formation of the PRCSA but also various groups
on campus. ENACTUS, a service oriented organization on
campus, had partnered with the PRCSA since its beginning.
"We were involved in the initial fund raising for the center
including the Great Turnaround fundraiser and the Race
to the Rock 5K. Our members were able to assist with the
remodeling efforts by applying for and receiving a $2,000
Lowes Community Improvement Grant which allowed the
PRCSA to purchase some remodeling materials and supplies," said president of ENACTUS Brittney Jones, a senior
business administration/ finance and management major
from Texarkana.
The efforts from the students who were a part of the
PRCSA team made the start up of the PRCSA possible and
they continued to volunteer and help out whenever the center
needed a helping hand.
"We continue to partner with the PRCSA by having our
accounting students assist with their financials and bookkeeping," Jones said.
Not only were the students helping the organization, but
the organization was giving the students something to feel
passionate about and feel directly involved in.
"Being able to volunteer with something local like the
PRCSA gives me pride in my community. You are getting to
physically go to the center and help them out with whatever
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they need which in turn gives you the satisfaction knowi
that you did something to better the community. The
teers at the PRCSA are so passionate about their work,
in turn makes you want to give back as well," said EN
member Kathleen Post senior speech communication
Christian studies major from Grand Prairie, Texas.
Another group that was involved in supporting the
were the Women of EEE. The Women of EEE changed
philanthropy to the PRCSA. With the change, the
of EEE were givien the opportunity to volunteer with a
organization that directly affected the people around
and in the school.
"Being able to be involved in the PRCSA by raising mo
helping with events, spreading the word and doing
tasks that they need help with has shown me the impo
of being involved in our community," said vice presiden·
the EEE social club Aaryn Elliot a junior early childhood
cation major from Bentonville.
One member of the social club, Molly Anne Turner, a
graphic design and mass communications major from N
Little Rock, had the opportunity to not only volunteer
the club but also work as the PRCSA marketing and d
intern. She helped them with designing their brochures,
ness cards, newsletter, event flyers and managed their
book and Twitter accounts.
"This has been one of the best learning experiences
my college career. Getting the opportunity to help an o
nization by using the skills I have learned here at OBU
shown me the benefits of using your talents to serve otr
Being ableto be involved with the PRCSA has shown me
a small group of dedicated people can make such a
impact on a community. Their passion and motivation is
reason so many students and people want to volunteer
help," Turner said.
Beverly Hankins, director of the PRCSA, worked along
students and other volunteers to help make her vision
"The students at OBU have played a major role in the
cess of establishing and opening the Pregnancy '\v v v ......
Center for Southwest Arkansas. Since the beginning stc
of establishing the PRCSA, OBU students have been
involved in many ways," said Hankins.
The work of the volunteers did not go unnoticed.
"''m certain that the process would have been sign
more difficult and taken much longer had it not been to·
tireless work of our students. I'm so proud to see therr
ting their faith and their principles into action, with results
are changing lives and will last for eternity/' Eurich soia
Hankins was not only grateful for the students one
ulty that volunteered, but was extremely impressea
their desire to serve outside their school and how it
a school wide endeavor to help serve in whatever wa.
could.
"OBU students have invested more volunteer ho...
the PRCSA than any other group in Arkadelphia, and _
extremely grateful," Hankins said.
b y Molly Anne -
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s the new semester began, Rush
and Pledge Week emerged with a
whole new face. All of the social
clubs, as well as administration,
worked all year to prepare for these two
weeks on campus.
During Rush Week, each club was set
up around campus and hosted a party
each night.
With the new changes made to Rush
and Pledge Week, Tim Harrell, director of
Campus Activities, and Hillary Hill, assistant director of Campus Activities, hoped
this week would be fun for everyone participating and very informative. The week's
intention was to give all the students going
through Rush an accurate picture of what
each club looked like and stood for.
Neila Fisher, a freshman business
administration major from Hot Springs,
said, "I really loved how all the clubs were
so welcoming. They really made me feel
like they wanted me and they would love to
have me in their club."
Ryan Strebeck, a senior biology and
Spanish major from Texarkana, Texas, and
president of the Kappa Chi men's social
club, said, "My favorite part is getting to
meet a lot of people at once that ordinarily
you wouldn't have the opportunity to. Rush
Week revives the pride you have in your
own club and reminds you of your Rush
experience and why you chose the club
that you did."
After rushees filled out their preference
cards Friday night, Bid Day arrived on Saturday, and the students finally were able to
join with their new club.
Harrell and Hill led the way in helping
reconstruct Pledge Week so that it not only
lined up with state hazing laws, but also
with Ouachita's mission, vision and values.
Their goal was to help form a week that
brought the new members close with each
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other and with the existing members in a
positive and encouraging way that created
a sense of pride and respect for each club.
"It was definitely a transition year. From
our side of things, it went a lot better. For a
lot of students that had seen Pledge Week
in the past, it was a little harder for them
to wrap their mind around, but overall, we
really thought that it went a lot better," said
Hill.
Harrell and Hill wanted to make the
clubs really think about their traditions
instead of blindly following what was done
in the past. The goal was to put reasoning
behind the activities of Pledge Week so that
the new members would have a week to
look back on that they were proud of.
Sarah Liz Carter, a senior mathematics
major from Norphlet, was senior pledge
mistress of the EEE women's social club
and spent countless hours trying to make
an effective Pledge Week plan for her club.

"Keeping the integrity of our oldest
traditions was the focus of our planning
process. Even through the many changes
that had to be made, we were still able
to enjoy a pledge week that brought
together our new and old members and
alumni,"Carter said.
Tiffany Eurich, chair of the student life
committee and social club alumnae, w~
overwhelmed with the positive results of
the new Rush and Pledge Week plans.
"Every person I talked to was so excG
to be a part of his or her new club. To me
it seemed like it was much more specia
going through induction than ever before
Eurich said.
"We know it's still in transition, but v.:
think the clubs have found their footing
The clubs tried really hard to change the
pledge process for the better, and we ars
very proud of them,· Harrell said.
t 1 "" 1 A a Tu

Senior Barrett Burger talks with junior Josh Wilson at the
Beta Beta men's social club Rush party. The Rush party in
the Tiger Den was a time for rushees and members to get
to know each other in a relaxed environment.
Freshman pledges of the women's social club Chi Delta run
from Frances Crawford to the Tiger statue on Bid Day. The
club met to take pictures and get to know each other before
Pledge Week began.
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- :-shman Jonathan Dixon talks with a member
~'lo Sigma at a Rush party on the Evans Stu- Center bridge. The Rush party gave rushees
:'1ance to ask any questions they had about
:club.

Freshman Alexis Morgan receives a balloon and
hug from senior Tri Chi member Hannah Bridges.
Pledges ran to the Cone-Bottoms lawn for the traditional balloon release and walked wrapped in
streamers as a group.

Sophomore Colt Thompson sits and eats pizza
as Sigma Alpha Sigma member junior Camden
Dwelle talks with him at a Rush party.

he men of Beta Beta had been a
tradition on campus since 1941, but
strived to create a new tradition. The
men's social club wanted more of
a presence within the community and on
campus.
·we started our first philanthropy
program this year. As a club, we believe
that any group of people that has the ability
to do good, should," said spring president
Barrett Burger, a senior biology major from
Camden. "We partnered with the Autism
Speaks, a non-profit organization, to host
a flag football tournament with all the proceeds going to the charity. We're excited
about our future with their organization and
what we can do to help."
April was Autism Awareness Month. The
Beta's hosted a 7-on-7 flag football tournament as a fund raiser for their new philanthropy, Autism Speaks, and raised $400.
·our philanthropy efforts connected
with Autism Speaks has been meaningful
for me," said fall president Justin Young, a
senior business management and finance
major from Springdale. ·Along with that,
our Beta Masters golf tournament, Ski
Lodge winter party and our flag football
tournament are always a highlight for me.·
The club searched for ways to help
others on campus, in the community and
around the world.
"There are a couple of Betas that were
instrumental in starting the Men's Fraternity
Bible study here, which is a pretty cool program," Burger said. "Additionally, a couple
of Betas helped lead the Enactus program
to host the Mobile Pack program here on
campus for the Feed My Starving Children organization. In over two days, they
organized hundreds of volunteers to pack
over 100,000 meals for children in another
country, which is just incredible."
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The members of Beta Beta wanted
to bring a strong, lasting leadership to
campus while keeping the tradition of
family among the club.
"Alumnus from 1941, all the way
through the decades and recent graduates
all still hold dear to our purposes within
Beta. It has amazed me how strong the
bond is between current Beta students and
Beta alumni that have never even met,·
Young said. "But because the processes
have remained the same, there is a consistent brotherhood that will always remain.
Through deaths, through joys, through good
times, through bad times, this group of men
will always be unified."
Through changes and different rules,
Burger hoped to help make a difference in
the club.
"Beta has changed a lot over the last
few years and I wanted to be a part of that
movement. I love these guys, and there

are some things I always wanted us to
do, like becoming a part of the Autism
Speaks philanthropy program," Burger
said. "We've been able to do that this yea·
and I'm honored to have been a part of it
all. If you were to ask me what my top ter
memories from college have been, almos+
all have been with Beta:
Community and tradition were strong
characteristics the men of Beta Beta
hoped to exhibit.
"Beta has been special to me because
it has given me a group of like-minded
men to go through it all with- the good
times and the bad times. That brotherhoo·
has meant more to me than anything
else I have been involved in at Ouachita
Young said. "Being a Beta is important tc
me because it gives me an opportunity :
be a part of something that is bigger tho'"
myself."
by Amber Eoste

Juniors Cole Chambless, John Edwards and sophomore
Luke Huneycutt hang out and talk during a tailgate before a
Tiger football game. The club competed in tailgate compettions throughout the season.
Members of Beta Beta host lawn games during Homecoming Week Oct. 7-11 . Clubs provided food and hosted various
games and activities throughout the week for entertainment during lunch.

Kristen Barnard Photo
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Titus Brooks washes a car at Auto
for a pledge class fundroiser. The group
·ed together to wash cars for donations to
&? money to fund the club.
~~

Senior Mitchell Kelley goes for a layup during an
intramural basketball game. Kelley played for
Beta Black, and the team advanced to the semifinals of the intramural tournament.

Freshman Kelsey Hogue helps host a Beta rush
party during Rush week. Rushees were invited to
come to parties to ask questions and learn more
about the club.
- : ; . _ ...... <r.
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Vice President of Chi Delta junior Dalaney Tr:
speaks during the formal rush party. Thomas
other executive members of the club told the rus
the importance and value of the social club.
Senior Chi Delta Beau Adam Dodd snaps p:
of students at the club's Luau TWIRP party. Tro:
hosted a party with beach volleyball and otre
door activities.

Junior Margaret
cheers on the Tigers
spirit jug at the first pc,
of the year held in the:
theatre outside of McC
Other members of Cr
supported and ~
at the pep rally alar'"~
other social clubs a~
rest of the student boc
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ounded in 1970, Chi Delta gave girls
a chance to create friendships and
sisterhoods with those who shared
the same ideas within their physical,
-~ntal and spiritual aspects of college life.
-- Delta was known for being a close-knit
·-nup of girls with diverse personalities and
· Jlling the heart for serving others.
·our biggest fund raiser is for our Relay
"'Jfe team. This year we've been focusing
- montrying to give back to the community
-d Relay for Life is something that many of
· ~r members feel strongly about," said Chi
.: e a President Kristin Morris, a senior com- Jnication science and disorders major
::'T1 Hamburg. "Our goal is to raise $500. It
- ght not sound like much, but for a club of
- 'I 35 members it means that we all have
~ out in time and effort to accomplish this
"'JOI."

Even though the club was one of the
--.oller ones on campus, Chi Delta was still
ifemely involved within the student body
::.swell as Relay for Life and nursing homes.
--:ey were involved in TWIRP Luau Night,
::rtte of the Ravine festivities, Tiger Tunes
__ puppets, Tiger Serve Day, Christmas
-:roling at Twin Rivers Nursing Home, and
- ork County Relay for Life.
Morris said her favorite event this past
ear was caroling at the nursing home.
'We met a woman whose life is literally
-.e movie 'The Notebook.' She even kept all
· ·he letters he wrote to her from when he
as in the war. I almost cried," Morris said.
l iger Serve Day has been my favorite
-:TiVity with the club so far. It made those

of us who are not as close come together
and learn to work together. It also gave us
a chance as a social club to give back to a
community that gives so much to us," said
Lauren Teague, a freshman graphic design
major from Jonesboro.
Spring semester brought excitement for
Chi Delta because it meant they got new
"daisies." Their new pledge class of nine
was smaller than in the past; however,
Morris said they had quality girls. Each one
had something different and special to bring
to the club.
"My pledge class has affected my life in
so many ways. They feel like real sisters to
me. They are people I know I can go to for
advice, prayer requests or just someone to
hang out with," said Teague.
"My PC is so unique. We have girls that
are artistic, outgoing, and extremely creative. I think my PC is such a blessing to not
only Chi Delta, but to me personally. So far
through our pledge semester I have noticed
that we have a special relationship within
our group and it means so much to be a part
of that," said Mariah Gough, a freshman biology major from Smackover.
"My favorite thing about Chi Delta is that
we all have such different interests," said
Kaitlin Williams, a senior accounting major
from Dallas, Texas.
Chi Delta's sisterhood was one that
could not be broken. They each had the
chance to really get to know one each other
on a personal level. Every member had a
voice that could be heard. These girls were
all different and that was what made the
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club special.
"I have been able to get to know
everybody in Chi Delta and those people
have become my family," said Caroline
Nimocks, a senior mass communications
major from Forrest City.
"Each person is an individual, and is
encouraged to be an individual, rather than
fit into a certain mold," said Morris.
My favorite thing about Chi Delta is the
group of girls involved. I am so proud to
call each and every one of them my sister
and I would do anything for them. It is such
a diverse group as well. It doesn't matter
what your background is. Everyone fits in,"
said Teague.
Members were able to gain quite a
bit from being a part of Chi Delta. They
were able to experience valuable learning
opportunities while working together, leadership responsibilities and encouragement
for their sisters.
"Chi Delta brightened my view of college life and growing up in general. I finally
feel like I am a part of something. It also
changed my view on working within a
group setting. It made something that can
be so strenuous and stressful, something
that is actually fun," said Gough.
"This club has helped me gain leadership skills, people skills, and a ton of
friends that I will have for the rest of my life.
Chi Delta has made my years at Ouachita
the best that they can be, and the lessons
I have learned while being involved in this
club are ones that I'll take with me throughout the rest of my life,· said Morris.
by Aboey Little
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aby powder, night gowns and
walkers were the scene on JPAC's
center stage as the ChiRhopractors began their Tiger Tunes
performance. Not only did the club have
a funny theme, but they also received the
Spirit Award, a great feat for their third year
in Tunes after a long time away.
"Tiger Tunes is one of my favorite things
OBU does, so I love getting to be a part of
it. We did our first Tunes show three years
ago after not participating for many years,"
said Tunes Director Lauren McElyea, a
senior music major from Garland, Texas.
"So, as a senior, it has been so wonderful to see how much our shows have
improved in that short time."
Other members served on the Tunes
leadership team alongside McElyea:
Marissa Thornberry, a senior English major
from Mabelvale, wrote lyrics for the show;
Rebecca Johnson, a junior music and business administration major from Manassas,
Va., oversaw the costumes; and Christina
Moon, a senior church music major from
Carrollton, Texas, created the choreography.
The Spirit Award, a new Tiger Tunes
award, was given to a club who embodied
Ouachita spirit during the whole Tunes process, from the beginning stages of practice
to the final Tunes performance.
"I don't even think there are words
for how excited we were to get the Spirit
Award," said Chi Rho Phi President Sarah
Carr, a senior biology major from Cherokee
Village. "We were all in a state of shock
and joy for a long time after that. I love
that they've started giving out this award,
because it recognizes clubs that may not
win first place in everything, but had a good
show and a positive spirit."
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Tiger Tunes was not the only event on
campus where Chi Rho Phi's involvement
grew.
"Being in a social club really keeps you
from passing all your time in your dorm
room with things like Tunes, community service projects and capture-the-flag mixers in
the middle of campus," Carr said. "We have
also been getting more involved in athletics this year from supporting the teams at
more of their games to doing more intramural sports."
The members of Chi Rho Phi had a
strong sense of community and sisterhood
with everyone in the club. The campus
involvement couldn't compare to the relationships they gained as they got closer to
each sister.
"Being in Chi Rho Phi has made a
huge impact in my time at OBU, especially
because of the girls I've gotten to know

that I might not have even met if I hadn't
joined," Carr said. "They're always there
for encouragement, prayer or anything
else I need, and I've grown so much
because of them. I know I can always be
myself with my sisters, and they bring OL.·
my best."
Being in a social club brought many
opportunities to interact with other clubs
and do service projects for people out ir
the community, but they also offered a
chance to serve within the club in differe:-"'
ways.
"Being in Chi Rho Phi has been the
single-most shaping element in my
college years," Mclyea said. "There are
plenty of opportunities for leadership,
and as part of a Christ-centered group,
learned not only how to lead well, but to
lead in a godly manner that makes othe-::
want to follow you:
rt
s

Members from the women's social club Chi Rho Phi pose
for a picture during OcTiger Fest. Social clubs participated
in the event for a time of fellowship with friends, current students, alumni, faculty and staff.
Junior Hannah Sweeden and senior Tegan Taylor sit
with rushees during the Chi Rho Phi formal night of rush.
Throughout the week the club provided refreshments and
small gifts to rushees who came to their parties.

~women

of Chi Rho Phi host a game of paint
.oons during Lunch on the Lawn of Homecom: Neek. The club allowed students to come up
.: tlrow darts to splatter paint on a canvas.

Members of Chi Rho Phi cliff jump at Bull Shoals
Lake. The women's social club went to the lake
for their spring outing where they swam, hiked
and stayed in a cabin for the weekend .

Senior Lauren McLyea and her father pose in the
rain during the crowning of Homecoming Queen.
McLyea represented the women of Chi Rho Phi.
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Freshman Kelsie Adcock runs through a tun
members on Bid Day Jan. 18.The new members
greeted by current members and alumni on the sof Cone-Bottoms.
Sophomore Grace Finley decorates a car as a
of the club's event for Homecoming week. The
chalked any car that came to the lower SPEC po·
lot during the event.

Senior
Leah
smashes a whip creo-in face of a member
during the "Pie-An-EEE
gate event. For this =different members of E=
unteered to represent ec
the different social clues
take pies in the face.
then purchased pies ·:
and put the money to · ·
certain club. At the end
tailgate, all of the mon~
to the philanthropy club that had raised the
money. This tailgate r-:the first time the Wor
EEE won first place ir "
gate competition.
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ocial clubs, with all their traditions
and rights of passage, could be a
stagnant situation even in the best
Jf times. However, as the women of EEE
:x>inted out, members came and went with
=ach passing year and over time, leadership
:x>sitions were filled with new people who
10d new ideas. Because of this, while some
~ings may have always stayed the same,
:;veryone's EEE experience was unique in at
aast a few ways.
·A lot of changes have taken place
..,rough the past year with our club," said
Sarah Liz Carter, a senior math major from
orphlet. "Some of the larger changes
'lclude Pledge Week activities, a new
j()int system to encourage overall atten:once and a new philanthropy partnership
lith the Pregnancy Resource Center in
-rkadelphia."
According to the members, their partner5<1ip with the Pregnancy Resource Center
10s one of the bigger changes that took
:ace.
"The Pregnancy Resource Center is our
:'1ilanthropy this year," said Gracie Lund:<-rum, a junior mass communications
""10jor from Springdale. "They have been so
;reat to work with and support. We believe
- 1s important to always be giving back and
sJpporting our community. Many hands
"'1ake light work and with 148 members, we
-:ave many hands."
The EEEs believed that the Pregnancy
""esource Center was a great place to serve
:ecause it was local, giving them the ability
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to offer support in person.
"The thing aboutthe Pregnancy Resource
Center is that it's right down the street," said
Aaryn Elliot, a junior early childhood education major from Bentonville. "Irs not like
we're just sending money to help out. We
can actually go down there and help out or
counsel or raise money right there or even
raise money for it by doing things in other
places around town."
Outside of philanthropy, another aspect
of the club that saw change was Pledge
Week and everything that went along with it.
"Pledge Week was different for the EEEs,
which is something that can be said of all
social clubs this year," Carter said. "Being in
charge of facilitating those changes for our
club was a huge responsibility, but I also
saw this change as an exciting opportunity
to steer our club in a new direction."
More than just trying to create a more
positive experience for the pledges, the
EEEs said that the rush and pledge process
helped to create a stronger club.
"I think we really brought in a lot of girls
that meshed well together, loved the Lord
and had a lot of unique strengths," Elliot
said. "The bond between them really helped
make a stronger club. I feel like we got a
great pledge class this year."
The members agreed that overall, any
changes to the club in regard to Pledge
Week were well received.
"The changes effected the whole pledging process," said Kathleen Post, EEE spring
president and senior speech communica-

tions major from Grand Prairie, Texas. "It
really made the whole experience more
positive overall."
The members agreed that all the new
developments led to a more positive experience. In fact, most said their EEE experience left a major impact on them as a
person.
"Being a part of a social club is a continual growing experience," Lundstrum said.
"Whether you are growing in your relationship with the Lord through devotionals with
girls, growing in relationships with sisters
or personal growth, there is a lot of it. We
grow every time we get a new PC or each
time you create a special bond with a
sister. It is a very special experience to be
a part of. I wouldn't trade it for anything."
As with all social clubs, although faces
and procedures changed as time went on,
one thing the EEEs believed would stand
the test of time were the experiences and
friendships that they gained during their
time in the club.
"Being a senior in college this year, I've
mainly been focused on what's happening in the future," Carter said. "But over
this past year I've learned that regardless
of where I will go after graduation, friendships that I have made while being an EEE
will continue to be a huge part of my life.
This past year I've found so much value in
everything about my club, whether that's
the time spent watching intramural games,
or the notes I find in my mailbox sent to me
by one of my sisters."
"' •.Joah Hutchinson

he men of Eta Alpha Omega
saddled up and kicked off the year
by taking home a third place award
at Tiger Tunes with their western
theme. Cowboy hats, plaid and boots
danced their way across the stage. Bandits and rangers saved the day. It was all
directed by Wade Stotts, a junior Christian
studies major from Jonesboro.
"The way we go about it and the fun we
have defines Eta," said Tyler Davis, a junior
mass communications major from Benton.
"This year our theme was Wild West, and
wild doesn't even begin to describe what
our practices were like."
Immediately following Tiger Tunes,
another event staple for the men was
Muggin', an all you can drink root beer
event and social during Homecoming and
Tiger Tunes weekend.
"While the beverage is important the
community is what makes Muggin' special," said Alex Nelson, a senior business
administration and finance major from
Frisco, Texas.
The event drew hundreds of students
and their families to the Village Circle who
were on campus for Homecoming events.
"We decided to change location to give
the students and their families more space
to hang out" said President Logan Kuhn, a
junior biology major from Roland.
A main part of the event was the widespread distribution of root beer, but really,
Muggin' served as a time of celebration
and community for students and family to
enjoy each other after Homecoming week
was over. The men also brought in a music
artist to entertain those who attended.
"We brought in Blaine Howard, and
his performance really brought the event
together," Nelson said. "I think it made the
event a huge success."

T

Throughout each semester the club also
participated in events such as Break Week,
which was an opportunity for students to
stop by and enjoy a meal or snack provided
by the club. Chili dogs, Frito pie and root
beer floats could be found in the hands of
students in between classes. Break Week
served as a way for the club to show support and encouragement to fellow students
and give back to the school as a whole.
A central part to the club was the focus
on service to the community of Arkadelphia.
"The club considers service to be an
extremely important aspect of our overall
makeup," Davis said.
The club had a philanthropy chair who
stayed connected with the Elrod Center
to set up community service projects. In
addition, the Etas adopted a section of
the highway that the club maintained and
cleaned on a regular basis.

"Jesus was a servant and a wonderfu
way to show others the love of Christ is
through service," Davis said.
The men also put together several Tige·
Serve Day teams each semester.
"I love Eta because of the brotherhood
that is rooted in Christ. We love to have fur
and be goofy, but ultimately we all joined
Eta to have a group of guys who can
pursue The Lord together and encourage
one another throughout our lives," said
Tyler Rosenthal, a junior mass communications major form Little Rock.
At the end of the day and at the end of
each of their meetings you could find the
men of Eta Alpha Omega circling up and
singing the club song "Sanctuary," that
served as a reminder for each of them to
keep Christ at the center of their hearts,
lives and service.
by Jess co Stewo

Seniors Hunter Threadgill and Alex Nelson enjoy chili dogs
during Break Week. The Etas served snacks to the student
body and cheered on fellow students playing various lawn
games at lunch.
Members of Eta Alpha Omega serenade the women of
Frances Crawford Hall with creative songs and dancing.
The group ended their serenades by singing their club
song, "Sanctuary."

:"''more Jesse Webb grills hot dogs and
-ourgers during the Bottle of the Ravine tail-:: "'ov. 16. Their tailgate also inclued a dunking

Sophomore Justin Rose and senior Michael
Crowe play a game of Cornhole during Homecoming Week. The club served snacks and had
games for students to play during lunch.

Spring president junior Logan Kuhn speaks to
rushees during Rush week. This was an opportunity for guys to get to know the club and ask
questions.
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Junior Brad Hunter Heird supports his club dt.
Homecoming Week at lunch on the lawn. The meKappa Chi served cookies and ice cream for
to the student body.
A member of Rho Sigma participates in the Kc:Car Bash during Battle of the Ravine. The car ti
was an activity to pass time as students guardec
Tiger during the annual battle.

Sophomore Richard B...
visits the Kappa Chi R_
party during Rush week. _
14-17. The Kappa rush ~
ties gave rushees a cha'"
to get to know the club ~
informal way and visiT
current members to asr •
rush questions they hac

or the men of Kappa Chi, new trips,
new members and a resurrection of
a timeless tradition marked a year of
change.
·At the beginning of the year, one of
:..~r goals was to become more active on
:.::11pus," said Kirby Von Edwins, a senior
: ology major from Little Rock. "We wanted
~ bring back some of our older traditions,
;s well as continue having the events that
-.JVe been a staple of Kappa," Von Edwins

F
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Not long after the school year began,
-"ger Tunes fever took over the school. The
--en of Kappa Chi were not safe from the
::aidemic, as Ryan Strebeck, a senior biol:1f major from Texarkana, brought his
sion of the Kappa Chi "Paper Boys" to life.
In the weeks leading up to the show,
-e guys were hard at work perfecting their
:ances and songs.
·As a club I knew this year could be piv: ·al for us, and Tiger Tunes was a perfect
-edium to showcase all the talent we had
-: offer," Strebeck said. "Everyone worked
:ry hard, and it was great to see the club
:.ond together and put on a great show."
The show placed second and won
- Jmerous individual awards. After the
4day night show the guys held their annual
:ookout, but moved the venue to directly
: Jtside of JPAC.
·1was a great idea to move the cookout.
- enabled us to attract more people, and
:. the end of the night we served food to

over 700 students," said Jackson Carter, a
junior mass communications major from
Hot Springs.
The cookout was open to anyone who
participated in or attended Tiger Tunes.
"It was great to have so many members
of the Ouachita community able to come out
and enjoy some burgers and have a good
time," said Dixon Land, a sophomore mass
communications and Christian studies
major from Little Rock.
Kappa Late Night was a timeless tradition for the men of Kappa Chi. At its peak the
event attracted hundreds of students and
filled the Tiger Den. The club wanted to bring
Late Night back to add another event to the
fall semester.
"It was something we've been wanting
to bring back to campus for awhile," Von
Edwins said. "Many of the seniors in the club
remember Late Night as freshmen and tried
to bring back many of the same traditions
that made the show great."
After a few weeks of filming and many
late nights of editing, the show went on
December 3 to a packed house of 150 students.
"It felt great to bring such a huge tradition
back to campus," said Dylan Haney, a junior
political science major from El Dorado.
"Although it was a lot of work, the end result
was a great show and hopefully the resurrection of a timeless tradition."
The second semester marked the start
of Rush and Pledge eek. After Rush week,

Pledge week followed and Kappa Chi
welcomed 24 new members to the brotherhood. The week was structured toward
bonding the new pledge class together
and allowing the old and new members to
make lasting friendships.
"Rush was extremely successful for
us this year," Land said. "Each night we
did something different that highlighted a
different aspect of our club. We wanted to
make sure that the rushees knew who we
were and what we stood for."
As spring rolled around, the club began
planning for its spring outing and decided
to explore the city of New Orleans in the
first weekend of March.
"New Orleans is a beautiful city that
has so much to offer. The history, architecture and cuisine made the 'Big Easy'
an easy choice for our spring outing," said
Brad Hunter, a junior dietetics and nutrition
major from Pine Bluff.
The men of Kappa Chi kept their traditions alive through events like rush and
pledge week, bringing back old events and
putting a twist on events like their annual
cookout.
"Overall it was a very successful year
for Kappa Chi," said Land. "We were able
to do so many different things on campus
and develop in our brotherhood. We look
forward to the new school year in the fall
and all the exciting things that we will be
participating in, including another great
Tiger Tunes show."
by Ben Cline

n order for a fire to increase in intensity
and reach its full potential, it must be
stoked - pushing it and stirring it until it
has plenty of fuel and oxygen, without
which it would not survive.
The same stoking could be seen from
the men of Rho Sigma as they encouraged
students to "get rowdy." Members from the
79-year-old social club worked to intensify
the flame of school spirit and involve the
entire student body in the cause.
"I think we're beginning to see an effort
to involve the student body more in what
we do," said Nathan Lowman, a sophomore history major from Little Rock. "We
really wanted to get out of just Greek life
and more into student life. We want to bring
fun and excitement to everybody. It's what
Rho Sigmas like to do - have fun:
The men of Rho Sigma tried to add
more campus-wide events rather than the
usual mixers and parties between social
clubs.
"In previous years, Rho Sigmas tended
to stay within themselves and within the
Greek system," Lowman said. "But we
want to both stay in and get out. Right now
we're wanting to get to know those that
are a part of Greek life and those that don't
really click with Greek life, but still want to
be a part of the school's social life."
One of the most popular Rho Sigma traditions was the guarding of the Tiger during
Battle of the Ravine week.
"Our Battle of the Ravine has been one
of the most known and popular among our
tradition and events on campus, inviting
all students from freshmen to seniors to
come and stay up and guard the tiger with
us, enjoy some burgers, hotdogs, movies,
games, music and great company," said
Hein Hillmer, a senior mass communications major from Port Elizabeth, South
Africa.

I

In addition to hosting campus-wide
events, the Red Shirts of Rho Sigma
engaged with other students by attending
events on campus.
"People aren't going to go to an athletic
event and not see or hear a Rho Sigma,"
said Jake Hannon, a senior business
administration/ finance major from
Conway. "This year we've seen a noticeable
increase in size and representation at athletic events and other school events. People
aren't going to have to ask, 'Who is a Rho
Sigma?' They'll see and know us because
of what we do."
A factor that helped Rho Sigmas be able
to participate in supporting more students
was the increase in numbers. The social
club had seen a steady increase in numbers, eventually reaching 27 members.
"We're starting to get back our swagger," Hannon said. "We have more members, so we're able to do more things

because of that."
One of the tools that helped the rowdy
Red Shirts in spreading school spirit was
their reputation of being outgoing.
"We are a bunch of crazy guys, and
we're proud of that. We're a pretty diverse
group, but what it comes down to is that
we all like to have fun," Hannon said. "As
long as we stay within boundaries, we're
going to stay wild and crazy. If we can
bring that to the campus, campus life wi
be a lot more fun."
Stoking the fire of school spirit througr
unity and fun, the men of Rho Sigma
worked toward their goal of bringing
more fun to campus, which, according tc
Hillmer, would "develop this relationship
and involvement with our school will on~
increase the value of stay and experience
here at OBU for every fellow Ouachita
Tiger."
by Robert DeS

Rho Sigmas play music for entertainment for lunch on the
lawn during Homecoming Week. Social clubs entertained
the student body each day during lunch with various activities for Homecoming.
Members of Rho Sigma and sweethearts guard the Tiger
during Battle of the Ravine week. Every year, the club camps
out each night of the week to protect the Tiger and campus
with a tent full of couches, TVs and a fire.

:-=11or Austin Selph performs a solo during the
Sigma Tiger Tunes show. The club's theme
rts performance was "Plumbers:

-"0

Juniors Nathan Hall and Alii Goodson fight during
the Rho Sigma and Tri Chi paint war. The clubs
held mixers as a chance to hang out and get to
know each other outside of class.

Seniors Tori Abellera, Hein Hillmer and Bekah
Hall help out with a Rho Sigma party during Rush
Week. The sweethearts were asked to help with
the parties.
.. ~. . :: 2:.;-::::a
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Sophomore Allan Derrickson and junior Derek ·
fire up the grill for the Sigma Alpha Sigma to ~
_ during the Battle of the Ravine.
Sophomores Camden Dwelle and Matt Cox rr
during a Sigma Alpha Sigma rush party. The
served pizza for an informal night to get to knov.
ees.

Members and sweet :of Sigma Alpha Sigma :
on the Tigers during c
ketball game with cos-_
and props. The s·s str make a prominent a..,
once during sporting e
throughout the year tc
port the student athle·:;"
campus.
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ne thing that all the social clubs
on campus had in common was
tradition. Every year the clubs
hosted the same events, orga.,,zed the same fundraisers and to some
axtent invited the same kinds of people to
.om the club. But after some changes, the
1 en of Sigma Alpha Sigma had room to
shake things up.
·one of the obvious differences this
.ear is that it's the first year that the club
~ longer has any of the members who
:ought to get our charter back," said Chase
3rooks, a junior graphic design major from
~kadelphia. "We're growing in numbers as
o brotherhood though. We look forward to
oorticipating in Tiger Tunes next year."
The fact that the S's had no returning
"Tlembers who had fought for their charter
10d a profound impact on the club. People
ad to step up, and they claim that it brought
everyone involved closer together.
"This year as an S has been much like
iding a bike with no training wheels. It's the
"rst year we have not had a member active
1 the club who fought to get our charter
oock. Essentially we have had to take the
"elgns and apply our experience. We have
;Jrown a lot as a club, not only in size but as
o whole brotherhood. I'd soy it was a year
:f building support for the club, and solidify1g our foundation for the years to come. I
.vas part of the 2012 pledge class, the first
:me back since the lost charter in 2009.
pledged as a freshman and have had
,e opportunity to watch the development
over the past three years. And I've gotten to
serve as chaplain for all three. Probably the
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most exciting news though that I've gotten
to share in is our return to Tiger Tunes next
semester. We finally have enough people
and are excited to return and put on a good
show."
Sigma Alpha Sigma didn't have any signature events, but members said they mode
on effort to be noticed around campus. They
claimed that it was important to be seen in
order to reestablish their presence.
"As a club we have mixers with other
clubs, fundraisers and Tiger Serve Day.
However, our primary involvement is showing up at all the sporting events," Brooks
said. "We like to support our student athletes since a few of them are members.
Most notably would be our appearances at
the basketball games sitting court-side for
the men and women's games. Also we do
all intramurals. As brothers we just do life
together. We are always looking for opportunities to help other people and the campus,
sadly it's been a bit difficult with such a
small number of members to be noticed on
campus enough to be asked."
According to the members, a large part
of what Sigma Alpha Sigma was trying to do
in their appearances and activities around
campus was raise awareness of their new
priorities and image. After regaining their
charter, they said that the club was reformed
in some areas.
"We're back and better than ever," said
Korey Byrd, a senior kinesiology major from
Cypress, Texas. "We're working towards a
complete different outlook for our club and
its members."
Sigma Alpha Sigma offered its members

plenty of opportunity for advancement,
as well as a brotherhood that members
claimed couldn't be found anywhere else.
"I can't imagine life not being an S,"
Brooks said. "Since pledging in 2012 with
the first pledge class back from when we
lost our charter in 2009, it's been a wild
ride with a diverse group of men. We have
our ups and downs but we always take
care of each other. To me that has been
a huge blessing and encouragement.
I've met guys I never would have had I
not pledged, and life without them seems
much too bland to enjoy."
More than anything else, Sigma Alpha
Sigma's members enjoyed the club for its
ability to make friends and memories, as
well as to bring people together. The S's
said that their club built a bond stronger
than anything they had experienced in a
normal on-campus organization.
"We have too many stories to count,"
Brooks said. "Everything from spontaneous road trips to Gulf Shores to seeing our
senior swimmers complete in their final
races at Ouachita. Irs just too much to
tell in this amount of time honestly. These
moments and stories we share ore too
wonderful to capture in any book. It's life at
its finest and funniest."
The S's hoped to make a strong showing around campus and in the community
in order to reestablish themselves. Their
members believed that they were well
on their way, and while reputation may
have been important, the times they had
together overshadowed everything else.
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Two simple letters,
worn by many different women all over
campus. They all
have different backgrounds, have different
personalities, and see things differently. But
it is all these differences that make those
two letters mean something."
Tiffani Hall, an alumna of the Women of
Tri Chi, posted the description on the Tri Chi
website that painted a picture of the club's
purpose and investment. With "Togetherness in Christ" as their long-standing
motto, the club stayed true to its roots.
Tri Chi hosted many events for the
campus to attend. Women dressed in
pink and green could be found serving hot
chocolate during Battle of the Ravine week,
participating in the football tailgate competitions, hosting 80s Night during TWIRP
Week and holding a masquerade dance as
one of their fund raisers.
The masquerade dance was held at
the Caddo Valley Events Center with the
theme reflecting "The Great Gatsby." The
dance paid homage to the movie by featuring music from the film that was released
earlier in the year.
"The masquerade was an amazing
night of dressing up and dancing the night
away with some friends," said Kate Collins,
a junior biology major from Texarkana.
For Tiger Tunes, Tri Chi's theme was
"Under the Sea," featuring an array of
characters including fish, starfish, octopi
and even mermen. Tri Chi was awarded
the People's Choice Award for the fourth
consecutive year and fourth place overall.
"The theme came from a joke Tiger
Tunes show I wrote with friends freshman
year, and it ended up being more awesomely aquatic than I had ever imagined,"
said Allison Smith, a junior psychology
major from Jonesboro and director of the

show. "The whole experience was transforming for our club. We came together,
worked hard and created something we
were proud of. There is nothing like seeing
such unity among not only clubs, but
Ouachita as a whole."
Tri Chi was also invested in philanthropy,
serving others through their togetherness.
Participating in Tiger Serve Day, taking care
of Compassion kids, writing thank you letters to the campus administrative staff and
sending care packages to soldiers were
just a few of the projects in which Tri Chi
took part. The club also found a new focus
in local philanthropies by investing in the
Arkadelphia community through involvement with the Pregnancy Resource Center
and participating in the MS Walk and the
Special Olympics.
"Our goal is to not only participate in
philanthropies, but to completely shift our
focus toward giving to others in our day-to-

day lives," Smith said.
Tri Chi brought together students
from all different backgrounds, majors,
hometowns and various other aspects of
life to make up their unique membership
Adding 39 new pledges to the club only
increased the amount of diversity already
there.
"Being in a group like Tri Chi has
allowed me the experience of having a
family away from home," said Talor Tartaglia, a freshman psychology major from
Fayetteville. "My new sisters are some of
my biggest supporters, providing love one
laughter at all times. I have loved my experience with Tri Chi so far and can't wait fo·
the years ahead."
Atrue sense of sisterhood and togetherness laid the foundation for the Womer
of Tri Chi and was carried on through the
legacy of its current members and members to come.
~, ~= e ::;::;'

Freshman Elise Cobb attempts to wash paint off of her face
and out of her mouth after the paint war mixer with the men
of Rho Sigma. The clubs used acrylic paint during the paint
war.
Junior Tri Chi Beaus Tyler Davis and Logan Kuhn auction off
sophomore Erin Cheshire's dessert during the annual TC
Dessert Auction. The auction was held to sell desserts to
raise money to support the club.

'embers of the 2013 pledge class stand to cheer
:11 the Tiger football team before a game. The
_ubsupported the Tigers on the sidelines of each
-.orne football game during the season.

Seniors Chelsea Ariola and Ashleigh Canada
make s'mores at the annual fall Ghost Roast. The
function was for members to bring dates for a
night of food, fun and fellowship.

Sophomore Morgan Brothers performs with her
pledge class during Tri Chi's 80s TWIRP night.
The group danced with glow sticks during the
performance.
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To share Your joy which is our strength,
To promote Your peace which passes all understanding,
To put on love which is the perfect bond of unity,
and to let the peace of Christ rule our hearts
to which we are called to one body.

A friend loves at all times and a brother is born for adversity. Proverbs 17:1
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hey tore open the enormous containers of rice. One scoop
went into a bag. Following that scoop, another big helping
of soy and two smaller scoops of vitamins and veggies.
The bag was sealed and boxed. With a production cost of
)nly S1.32, the contents of the bag were enough to feed six nutrious meals to six starving children around the world.
After learning about the organization through contact with resJurant Pitza 42 in Conway, 13-yeor-old Rosas Mexican Kitchen
•ormerly El Mariachi) partnered with Enactus and Feed My Storv1g Children to host a MobilePack. This community-wide event
:::rought together students and anyone with hands capable of
~coping rice to pack bags of meals to send to starving children
:;round the world.
"We truly hope to create a hunger awareness revolution, unit1g not to fight world hunger, but to put a stop to it," Elva Rosas,
Jnior business administration/finance major from Arkadelphia,
said.
The Enactus member and Mexican Kitchen manager joined
·Jrces with Feed My Starving Children to host a MobilePack in the
-iger Den. She and Griffin Peeples, a junior business administra. on/finance major from North Little Rock, coordinated the event.
1 order for the MobilePack to take place, Rosas Mexican Kitchen
:md Enactus had to raise $22,000.
"We donate 22 cents out of every dollar spent at the restau·ont," Rosas explained about how the restaurant contributed to
-.,e fundraising, in addition to other fund raising events in conjunc. on with Enactus. "Once we raised the money, Feed My Starving
~hildren took over from there with providing the supplies and
··aining our volunteers."
The event took place on March 15-16, with three packing sessions. The over 400 volunteers included people from Ouachita,
:hurches, Henderson State University, local schools and anyone
.villing to help. Volunteers ranged from students and administra·Jrs to children and the elderly. Henderson's President, Dr. Carl
.ones, was present to help pack.
Volunteers went through training before putting on hairnets
Jnd gloves to pack the food. They divided into teams and began
scooping and sealing. With throwback pop music blaring, encourJged volunteers soon developed a competitive edge.
"The groups had to yell when they finished packing a box,"
~achel Hooker, a senior accounting major, explained. "Our group
.vas the first one to finish a box during that session. We were the
1ery first group to yell. That really determined us to try to get 30
Joxes packed."
Members from social clubs like Beta Beta and women from
ile Henderson sorority Alpha Sigma Alpha also joined in packing
Joxes.
"I was in a group with about 11 Betas," Caleb Terry, a fresh1lan mass communications major from Benton, described. "We
started timing how long it would take us to pack boxes. I think
Ne were able to fill an entire box in under two minutes. Once we
started going like that, we were going as fast as we could to get
ile boxes packed."
According to Seth Boyd, sophomore business administration;

finance major from Sherwood and member of Beta Beta, the volunteers from Beta Beta were able to pack 30 boxes, which would
feed six children for an entire year.
For other volunteers, their motivation had a bigger impact than
that of only pure competitive spirit.
"I just began realizing the impact of what we were doing when
I was touching the rice," Coleen Rose, a sophomore kinesiology
major from Keithville, La., said. "It occurred to me that we were the
last people getting to touch the food before it reached the children.
It was very emotional."
Rosas also described the responses from younger volunteers
to the goal of feeding hungry children.
"The whole event was just really good for the little kids," Rosas
said. "It was evident that they really wanted to make a difference.
They fully devoted themselves to helping other kids their age."
No matter the motivation behind the volunteer work, the ultimate goal was to pack 100,000 meals for children in Nicaragua.
"During the first session, we packed 5,000 meals," Rosas said.
"So we were behind, but we made up for them in the next session
and even passed our goal in the session after that."
The total number of meals packed during the three sessions
was 101,088. This many meals ore enough to feed 277 children
for an entire year. This goal was surprisingly surpassed with just
400 volunteers.
"Normally, the minimum number of volunteers at a MobilePack
is about 500," Rosas said. "But I think that the volunteers we had
understood the real reason behind the event - helping a child in
need. I think they were pushed by this. They were truly motivated
and determined to get done what needed to be done."
Rosas, however, did feel a sense of fear when she first realized
how much work had to be accomplished.
"When I saw them starting to unload the tons of rice and soy
on the stage, this feeling of doubt came over me," Rosas said.
"But when the supervisor said we reached our goal, the feeling
was unbelievable. I couldn't believe it."
Following the success of the two-day MobilePack, the organizers looked ahead to begin planning the next event.
"We hope to continue our relationship with Feed My Hungry
Children," Peeples explained. "We plan on continuing to do these
events and making it bigger and better."
According to Rosas, the organizers plan on involving more
schools and churches in the area. They also plan on hosting the
next MobilePack in the fall.
"It was really powerful seeing all of us from different parts of
the community come together for something bigger than ourselves," Hooker reflected.
After two days and three packing sessions, the 400 volunteers
from throughout the community were able to send 101,088 meals
to hungry children in Nicaragua by donating their time and labor.
"God was in control of this from the very beginning," Rosas
explained as the main reason why the event was so successful. "I
knew God wouldn't let us down. I knew that if it was His will, He'd
make it happen."
by Robert DeSoto
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Alpha Chi - Front Row: Emily Anderson. Kelsey Willis.
Kirstin Chongose. Rachel Williams. Rebekah Word. Anno
Wokeling; Second Row: Jacob Tlnklenberg. Tim Horton.
Shelby Davis. Jesse Meyer. Sean Jackson. Sarah Stiles
Bock Row: Ally Lemos. Brooks Burleson. Dust1n Wolter.
Josh Esgor. Dust1n Wolter. Kyle Horg1s
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American Chemical Society - Front Row: Dr. Sarah Hubbard. Margaret Miller. Jess,e Meyer. Bailey Chitwood.
Kelsey Willis. Sarah Bishop. Jessica Hargis. Abbey Fain;
Second row.· Sarah Rogers. Jessica Compton Hely dahl.
Joson Stevenson. Megan Scarbrough. Cns•o Riggs. Allie
Hegl. Sydney Heslep; Third row: Katie Brech. Nick Archer.
Tim Horton Jean Benecyo; Fourth row: Joce Bradshaw.
Dustin Wolter. Ieith Hobbs. No1hon Hall. Traver Meece;
Bock Row: Aaron Michou. Boronger Bieger. Luke Jamison
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Bela Bela - Front Row: Michael Rogers. John
Seth Boyd. Brody Willis. Jed Beach. Josh Brigg:
McKinnon. Jeremy Dixon. Kyle Hendren. Jonatho'">
Molt Miller. Caleb Terry. Tonner Thomas. Josep>Cooper Wade. Curt Tucker. Hoyden Thornton.
bert. Dexter Corter. Evon Greenwood. TraviS S1'1"0'
Porker; Second Row: Luke Huneycutt. Jacob C
Hunter Johnson. Kyle Hortman. Jonathon JocJ
Rountree. Zoch While. Jarred Bruton. Jared Lo:
Jacob Vickery. Jared Whisenhunt. Griffin Peeples
Horns. Justin Young. Jordon Sharp. Barrett Burge·
Von Hemert. Mitchell Kelley. Mason Wadley
Freemon. Bock Row: Luke Fruchey. Connor Goo
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Carroll Kot1e
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Corter Dex+er

CAB - Front Row: Alex Morrison. Shelby Davis. Madeline

lartin. Natalie Garner. Gracen Kelley; Second Row:
•esley Henson. Bailey Chitwood. Grace Powell, Jodie
.ebb. Jessica Hargis. Haley Dahl. Lauren Deckelman;
-rwd Row: Colleen Rose. Emma Riley. Brandon Sanders.
rote Collins. Sydney Hoffman. Anna Kumpuris. Karely
·e1fer; Second Row: Asaf Moreno. Emily Knocke. Marissa
=- ~eher. Kacie Richards, Taylor Black, Haley Wheeler.
-:exa Reed; Bock Row: Jordan Cecil, Jake Kausler, Collin
Gloess. Nathan Dickard, Will Combs. Lindahl Freeze. Will
-onna. Dustin Wolter. Chloe Huff; Not pictured: Abby
:OCt. Aoden Jones. Korissa McCalip. Kayia Walker.
rnberly Attaway. Lauren Hutcheson. Michelle Oliva.
·AJZanna Rieves
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Chunn Morgan
Clark Joc:oo
ClarK Ko tly"l
Clark V ctono
Cloy, Bethany
Cloy, Megon
Clayborn. Emory
Chron Tor

Chi Delta - Front Row: Todd McNeel. Libby Gracia. Jll·
lion Koniss. Shelby Sutton. MK Freemon. Sydney Gibson.
Caroline Nimmocks. He1n Hillmer; Second Row: Lauren
Teague. Chandler Powell. Faith Ledbetter. Sydney Hoffman. Bethany Cloy. Olivia Freeman; Third Row: Adam
Dodd. Hannah Kuhn. Moriah Gough. Katharine Kirby.
Caitlin Williams. Megan Evans. lindsey Patrick. Kristin
Morris. Andy Ingram; Back Row: Joel Ubeda. Porker
Norrls.DeCorl Jones. Connor Burkhalter. Korey Byrd. Chris
Chong, Brad-Hunter Helrd
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Chi Rho Phi · Front Row: Heidi Hughes. Natalie Batres.
Ashten Dean. Kenzie Lionberger. Lauren McElyea.
Hannah Sweeden. Rachel Carr; Second Row : Undo
Copeland. Marissa Bec kwith. Elise Teel. Annie McMurray.
Grace Hevron. Jenni Fogle. Sora Driskill; Bock Row: Cassie
Fikes. Kristin Johnson. Sarah Carr. Megan Archer. Tegon
Taylor. Amanda Brooks. Courtney Stanage. Rac hel Pruett
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Campus Ministries · Front Row: Jessica Stewart, Kath·
enne Melson, Meg Hart, Kendall Colvert. Kyle Fischer,
Joseph Koon. Alyssa White. Second Row: Treslyn Shipley,
Rachel Wicker, Koiti Walker. Drew Forns, Brandon Freemon. Adam Dodd. Kelsey Fnnk. Rebekah Dindok; Third
Row.· Amy Campbell, Kelly Cortez. Sadie Sasser, Hannah
Shull; Bock Row: James Taylor, Zoch Smith, Cloy McKinney, Jord Carlin, Connor Good. Joke Fauber
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Dietetics Club - Front Row: Jacob Moreno. Corey Motlock. Sarah Pollock. Hannah Nolan. Jennifer Coon, Whit·
ney Turk, Shelby Pierceall, Jordon Howard; Bock Row:
Dexter Corter, Detri Brech. Ali Goodson. Alex Mornson,
Alex Bradley, Stacey Freemon. Sam Riggs, Lauren Dunk·
lin. Brad Hunter Helfd. Melissa Smith
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EEE - Front Row: Front Row: Rachel Williams. Jenno ..
Hannah Bushey. Kara Reynolds. Emory Clayborn. •
Carlisle. Victoria Samuelson, Katie Vaughn. Nicole
son. Kathleen Post. Leah Whitlow. Anno McCulloch C
Cox. Meg Hart. Megan Scarbrough, Amelio l.Jroa.
Kate Cody. Taylor Tomlinson, Morylocey Thomson
edith Martin, Sarah Huneycutt. Amy Campbell, Jo
Miller. Sarah Liz Corter. Molly Anne Turner; Secono
Rachel Chandler, Shannon To lley. Moriah Miller ~
Reeves, Lauren Carpenter, Gracie Lundstrom, AllieSHonnoh Pinkerton, Melanie Morse, Katie Meador 'Wentz. Aaron Elliott. Madeline Martin, Hannah
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Groves. Emily
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Gray Tyree

60

Green. Heotner
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Green Mo 10ry

.Dty Firmin. Kasey Hutson. Kaylee Barnett, Abby Catlett.
-onnah Rucker. Abby Lindsey; Third Row: Natalie Binga'"10n, Sarah Roberson. Megan Kelley. Karis Hentschel.
' 1kale Kocke, Sydney Daniel. Laura Grace Shaddox.
-,oilee Bezet. Natalie Gooding. Mallory Burroughs. Lacy
-,ollingsworth, Allison Drobena. Megan Cloy, Mckenzie
3erry. Madison Dunbar, Taylor Neeley. Sarah Rogers. Eliz:::beth Lawson. Tracey Mardis. ; Fourth Row: Kotlin Dixon.
~ily Long, Caroline Twyford, Kocey Westerman. Hollan
ran Horn. Meaghon Pollizl. Katie Brech. Beth Anne
::Orey, Anno Hurst. Jessica Compton. Groce Findley.
:::Oige Onyuru. Jessica Ashcraft, Sydney Bratton. Sammie
1ock. Caroline Groustro. Bethany Arredondo. Ellen
3utler, Julionna Howard. Lauren Scarbrough, Lauren
Junklin, Alexandra Lawson. Gretchen Gosser; Fifth Row:
-nnie Lamers, Sarah Jeffrey. Erin Jackson. Mckenzie
George, Stoci Gore. Kelsey Bond. Taylor Block. Katie
:Alford. Audrey Ramsey, Bekoh Davis. Anno Montgom::ry, Conley Harrison. Meredith Ellis. Mackenzie Echols.
Samantha Griffin, Taylor Cambell. Kelsle Adcock. Kelsey
-;ague, Katie Cunningham, Abigail Wise; Bock Row:
'eagan Rucker. Dana Hamilton. Jennifer Bounds, Nella
=.sher. Abby Engelkes, Anno Holcomb. Bryson Rial. Koitlyn
..ockson. Abby Roberts. Abbey Little. Holey Hatcher. Ali
..ii"\Sey, Shelby Medders
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58. 149

37 165

Haynes. Scott

Horg~s.

Kyle

Enactus - Front Row: Marie Lindahl. Angela Wilkinson.
Brittney Jones, Claudio Brizuela. Kristen Barnard; Second
Row: Tegan Taylor. Connor Van Hemert. Elva Rosas. Kelly
Meuonotto. Asaf Moreno. Megan Scarbrough; Third
Row: Alyssa Johnston.Kelsey Harris, Meredith Ellis. Rachel
Hooker. Chris Chang. Estefanie Perez; Bock Row: David
Sypult, Cloy McKinney, Griffin Peeples, Justin Young.
Nathan Gilbert. Brooks Burleson

58. 179

Hen 1ey Grayson

142

6C
69 165. l7C
137

66
ll 14Y

66. 142
129

ll. 98. 165. 17G

Hensley Lor· 105 134 137 150 15Ll

Carl Goodson Honors Program - Front Ro w: Angela
Wilkinson. Madeline Martin, Jessie Meyer. Jessica Hargis,
Bailey Chitwood; Second Row: Emily Long. Anna Wakeling. Sarah Bishop. Shelby Spears. Kathleen Suit. Chloe
Huff; Third Row: Evan Wheatley. Libby Hilliard. Jason Stevenson. Annie McMurray. Blake Bowen. Ellen Eubanks;
Fourth Row: Sammie Pascoe. Locey Johnson. Haley
Dahl. Rachel Pruett. Sora Cot Williams. Anna Wakeling;
Fifth Row: Koiti Walker. TJ Bailey. Meredith Ellis. Hannah
Gray Boren. Beth Crisler. Joke Kousler; Bock Row: Will
Combs, Kyle Hargis, Dustin Wolter. Jean-Eudes Beneyco
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Alpha Chi - Front Row: Katie. Catarina Figuereido. Carer
line Cane. Ruth Russell. Judith Brizuela; Second Row:
Shelby Spears. Estefanle Perez. Michelle Perez. Rebecca
Taylor. Becca Rutherford. Abby Thomas; Bock Row: Jean
Senecio. Taylor Heinsohn. Hein Hilmer. Tim Ferris. Ryan
Kirk. Ben Lange-Smith. Craig Martin
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Jornsor

f.!:.

Huneycutt L.....Ke

l--1urs· Jenno

JO'"'f""lscn .ocey
Jonnscr ._aurer

176. 177

66
137
14. 2G3

Huneycutt Ashlev

Jonnsor. Ko1 en
_onnsor Kr s· n

175

Hu1e Colton

Holcomb. Anno

Hu-ch1nsor Noon

25. '08 150
Hopmonn. Kot1e
24 112, 1'3
Horne. Rex 7. 13 19 44 45 47 i'6
164. 165. 170. 171. '76
Harron. JOOnro
'29
Horon T1m 44 '23 150 158. 174

150
129
129
178
60. 178
129.2C3
62 129 2CO
129

Hogue Ke1sey

Hu·ch1ns Peyton

Hooker Rachel

Huber Brooke

Hoggard Ho

Hu·creson LOu'er

129
98 ''4 ''5. 116
1

Howk. Keely

Hogan Chrs

Hurs; Susor

Hu·cr1son Seth

137
23. 149 152. 214 215
H1llyord. Jess1co
72. 73. 150
Himes. Kelsey
150
Ho Joss1e
137
Hoffman. Syo

150 185

165. '70

Hillmer. f-ie1r

Hoffoou1r N1ck

~7

207 2"1 216
Holmes. Br '1ony

H1llmon. Luke

Hodge. \lioegon

14 76

'6

Hurst Joseor

Asr ey

Corey

Jornson Horr"lion

Intramural Referees - Front Row: Trent Harris. Sarah Roberson. Sarah Hill. Annie Lamers. Ally Lemos. Faith Sinele.
Hanna Schulz. Jared Lontzsch; Bock Row: Stephen Cofer.
Matt Miller. Philippe lchter. Brady Willis. Mitchell Kelley.
Titus Brooks. Luke Smith; Not Pictured: Delaney Thomas,
Mic hael Morris, Nigel Ramsey

12 129. 1·

Jones Aooen
Jones. Adorn
JOI"'eS Br ;-ney

1.50 187, 1
150. ,60. ~

Jones DeCor
Jones Joer'i
Jares Jocely'l
Jones Juoy

70

Jores J0s· n

60

Jones "'o·nan

69 76 77
74 75
129
165
56. 57. 129
129
190
69 76 165
'42 162 171

1~

102 165.2.::-

Jores f<ebecco

1

Jores. s·epnen
Jones Te'eso

19 23. 60. 1

Jordon Sensor
Joseon. R1cordy
0

IS

1
24. 1

150. 151
76

60.

·so

Keck. Oudo

1L2

Kenner Steven

60

Ke+n Jomes

79 129

Keller. Boooy

65. 129

Kappa Chi - Front Row: Spencer Neblett. Joseph H~
Shane Fletcher. Michael Wooldridge. Brooks Burleso-'
Ryan Strebeck. John Mark Burgess. Ben Cline. Kirby
Edwins. Will Wooten. John Butler. Jonathan Wado::Preston Winstead; Second Row: Chandler Tillery. ~
Dubose, Brian Monk, Dylan Haney, Brad Hunter He
Blaine Surber. Will Richey, Jordan Burt; Third Row: Cr
Chang. Brandon Gaither. Collen Finley, Josh ReaP"
Dixon Land. Kenderick Scorza. Matt Collier. Zach Po• Jordan Malatesta. Drew Martin; Fo urth Row: Devin AusAaro n Breeding, Bobby Keller. Ric hard Resnic k, Mo'C
Rutherford. ian Craft. Dillon Todd, Tanner Attwood. Tor
Fristche; Back Row: Jacob Sexto n. Morgan Baugh, Dro
Puryear. Will Combs, Ric hard Burke. lye Boudra-Bianc
Not Pictured: Jamie Barker, Kit Bowen. Aaro n Butler. JCX"
so n Carter, Jacob Catlett. John Grove. Aaden Jw
Noah Myers, Austin Sarabia, Colby Smith, Weston Srn
Adam Cline

e ey Groce'l
e ley Megan
o,ey Mltche
elly Ehzobetr
elly Jess
.ennedy. Aust n
ng A1 son
'"'~9 KO'te
nseyA

-chens Jesse
uck. Wesley
;nopp.Cody
.rught Spe'lcer
ngh· Ttrr
.ngh' Too::l
;nocKe Ernt y

137
'37

150
'50

50 203
120 165
3£1, ~65
123
150 168
129
56 127 129
137
165. '70
74
60 6'
1,8 165 17C
tiJ 6,

tiJ

nox Bo..:eey

13C
142

<nutn. Hege

88

ocke. rvltcole
~n

(oJt

Alysso
Rober•

osepn
orne! ch0

DOn

tch Bronn0'1

119. 142.251
150
165

15C
78

60

ol. Notohe

137

rous. Joke

60

reger. Kovto
etze' Gr ff,n

137. 170
1L12

uhn '"ionf'lon
137
unn Log:Jr · t 142. 2'0 211 2'9
umpuns Anno
_a Moond. Kr sten

165
137
165

_ages-Posey Gras '2

'30

uhn Sherry

13 103 137 197 213
-rn-~~~-ft'dn

Longford Bloke
Lo-,tzsch _,area
Lawler iV'tcon
Lawson A exo'lo'o
...owson Elizooet'l
...owson. Wlliorr
.ecnner Caesar"'

'65
36. •37
137
142

Love Da'l e le
Love KO''"'e' 'le
LO~viflOr! No-""'on
Lu0dstrum G·o::: e 28. 07
lutTrell Sarah
Luxton Joyo
Lvncr Avery
Lyncr Cosse

Rag :Jr

...eoerer . . 'losey
...ee Gorre..ee. ODe!
Legens. Borkl<=>y
..e senr '1Q. Boke
lerr'OS. Aly

eTour'leou Anno
LeWJs. Moc1

Kappa Delta Pi • Front Row: Alyssa White. Ally Huffman;
lt1iddle Row: Chelsea Hill. Haley Fox. Koitlyn Belk: Bock
?ow: Jason Pullano. Jennifer Steele. Ally Lemos. Mallory
:;reen. Rebekah Dindok

1

1'0 30
60
'37
Vouu Tr ·:m

"4 15C
6L

VcAdoo Demetr s

142
12. 15 27 lfJ2

'37
'37

McAdco. She by
VcCo-ty ...oncy

42
65
t£

VcCorty ... cJyJvlo'"'

137
150
58 130
70

60 142
15C
15C
62 1:;o

137

16 165
1L12
Ltndohl. Mane
Ltndqu1st. Koro
130
1Ll 16 'Ll2
Lnosey Abov
L1nosey Ame 10
150. 159
114 ·so
Unton Lcurer
Ltonberger Ke'lz'e
137
L1ttle Aobey 11 21 JO. 56. 57 13C.
251
1
LocK. '\ltcole
65
ong Em y
57. '30
LtCKhder Joey

92QQ
6fJ 30

130
130 •8' '87
1L2 179

08

'85
.edoe~er

37 2..:

lv1cAoo""'s Mon·o'lo

VcCu och An"o

6C

·~

1t.2
13(.,
'9 23 "2

15C

'vlo nord Don et e
Malcom. Evon

1Ll2

\t1cDc'"'o d Aaron

109

McE''OY. Br !tony

142
1.;0

Malone. Note

116

McE yeo. Lourer

15C 206

Mo,-.sve·ovo Vo·e'IYO
86
'vlortoo'n Vctoro
150 '78 '70

McGee Jordo'l
McGehee lv1 o~K

· ·orcKs Ju te

McG"lee 'vl ke
'vlcGrow Vo'g:Jret

tvloro s '\o'hC0
Mo·ds rocey
fvlor tz Emile

130
13-

96 97 107
74 75
Marks Brordon
6C 1 30
ivlorttn Andrew
21 70
tvlort f'l Crc g
1.42 188
lviO't f'l Drew
'30
Mortr Holey
28. '30
tvlon r~ Mode 1ne
142. 177
Mort1n Mered1th
2' 11', 150
Mort1nez. Rachel
165
'viossey. Anno Co·n•yn
28 30

Ouachita Student Foudation ·Front Row: Lindsey Fowler.
Stephanie Butcher. Emily Harris. Hoylee Garland. Shelby
Seabaugh. Anna Sikes. Rebekah Ward, Hayley Hill.
Anno Moxley. Sora Huneycutt; Second Row: Hannah
Nolen. Lauro Strassner. Janey McCarty. Bonnie Magee.
Jessica Hargis. Anno Cathryn Mossey. Kate Cody, Meg
Hart. Gracie Lundstrum. Allie Smith. Hannah Bushey.

McGraw Mo·k
Mcintosh To>~orus
McK1nney Bryon
McK1nr ey Coy
Met\ nney :Jevtr>

60
•'30 171
5Ll 55 1c5
63 165
102 163 165
138
,08 17C 186
36 84 1()9 150
.)8 48

lvlcK r nev ... gh Ar'ne 36 37 65
Mc!\tnnon Evon
\50
Mcleone Kooey

54 42

McLeoo J<:ettt'

"Q

'38

Mctvlu e0 Bo' ey

42

'vlci'v'u''OV Ar.•l e

"42

Sophie DeMuth. Brittany Webb. Sarah Pollock. Ellen Flint.
Savannah Motzko; Third Row: Kasey Hutson. Jonathan
Curry. Josh Rubin. Jessica Ashcraft. Sydney Heslep. Allie
Hegi. Tyler Rosenthal. Ellen Butler. Tori Abellera. Kirstin
Changose. Andrew Davis. Chloe Huff. McCall Gutridge,
Hannah Pinkerton. Kasey McLeane. Elise Holman; Fourth
Row: Tim Horton. Clark Whitney. Stephen Williams. Nick
Archer. Brooks Burleson. Aoryn Elliot. Sydney Bratton.
Morgan Brothers. Lauren Snow. Caroline Nimocks. Todd
McNeel. Reed Shackleford. Jackson Carter. Will Wooten.
Barrett Burger. Bock Row: Craig Martin. Jake Coffman.
Molly Bowman. Brian Monk. Kirby VonEdwins. Nick Burt.
Josh Reaper. David Sypult. Michael Crowe. Jon Murry.
L.B. Hudson. Seth Boyd. Brad-Hunter Heird. Jake Kausler,
Dylan Haney. David Winkler; Not pictured: Allison Smith,
Anna Hurst. Annelise Henley. Ashley Briggs. Bethany
Peevy, Doni Moses. Hannah Bridges. Hollan VanHorn.
Jacob Catlett. Joseph Hurst. Katie Theriot. Koty Wood.
Lauren Carpenter. Nathan Goy. Rachel Williams. Sarah
Bishop

16 142 143

Morgan Angelo

McWhorter Sf!e by

150

Morgan Austen

Me1son Kothenne

1<12

Morgen Jom1e

138
123 150
142

78. 79

Mormon. Andre

60

82 83
66.67
74 75

Mor'IS. Knst1n

88. 89

Moses. Dantelle

McNee1 Todd

Men s Bosketbod
Men's G01f
Mens Soccer
Men's Swtmmng
Men's -enn;s
Mercer Troy
Mereo. Joey
Mer weather Sidney
Merryman. Em1lv
Merryman. Jon
Meyer Jesste
Mezzonotto. Ke ly
Miller Derek
M iller Jordon
M iller. Margaret
Miller Monoh
M itchell. Becco
M itchell. Coletgh
Mitchell. Cheyenne
Mitchell. Zock
Moffatt Kody
MonK, Bnon
Monroe. Susan

70
70
-30

Mornson. Alex
Mor+enson. Chns
Mot Kew•
Mo- . Lon
Motzko. Sovanrah

12 18. -65
18. '65
118 150

Mouton. Tyler

142
216
150
204
25 44 142
56, 130
130
130

MUSIC Clubs

Moxley Anna
Murphy, K01l0
Mus1o Ensemb es
Myers. Cody

.Se

Ne1son Alex

'V1oon Crnsttna
Morehead Chelsea

150

'\Jess!er Bren·

Moreno. Jacob
Morgan. Alex1s

150
22 138 184 185
38 130.201

130

Novak Grant

'00 '61

Nuells. James
Nu~ Denn1s

60

42

OD

106
178. 179
180. 18'
39

150. 177. 210. 211
Terry

Ness1er Jul e
Netnerron. Chase
Newsom Ryan

Panhe llenic - Front Row: Emma Patterson. Hannah
Bushey. Hannah Nolan, Kaitlyn Williams; Back Row: Alex
Morrisom. Hannah Pinkerton, Heidi Hughes, Trinity Dial

'38

Nykolatshen Doug

150
130
150
8 '02. -09. '22. 131

66
150
206

~e1son.

Nonh1ngton Brent
Norwood Do !IS

66

142
212
150
130
60
142

Myers. Madoe
Myers. Noah

'65

Moreno. Asof

1C5 165
150

130
205
Nisoet Audrey
130
N1tcher. Amanda
150
Nolan. Bntony
65. 75 148. 150
Noon Honnor
118 150
NmocKs Cora 1ne

Parrot- Kayree
Pasca 1e Boroara
Pascoe. Samme
Pa+r ck. Cloy

60. 1·
60. 12

97 138
130
51

''9. "39
153
76
153
9, 153
130
153
66

Oliva Michelle
Oliveto Trey
Ollowoy Carl
Olmsted ion
Ongut Gideon

ParrcK. Jay
Patrerson An-won

Payne. Koyla
Peals. A ex1s
Pearce. Lane
Peeples. Gnfftn
Peeples. Terrv
Peevy Bethany
Perr~bertcn.

Barbara 100. 122.

Pemoo. Mason

Onyuru Po tge

142

Perez, Michelle

Osborn Coay

57 138

Perktns. Ryan

138
'15. 135

Perry Lauren

Owen Colleen

56 130

58

Ozmun Davd

105 116 165
142

1-

76. 1t.2 144, 2~

Payne. Ern1ly

Onoue. Mtsak1

Osborne. Hanna"
Osmon Kyle

60.

Par;erson Errmo

7t.

8. 9 153 184. l·

Pesek. Kate
Piletos. Bil
Phtlps Cindy

188. 189

~onet

Ozmun f\Jea

1
123. 1·

Paschal Ju a

165

0

Ozmun

15:::

64. 65. 1

1~

165
59

60

82. 83. 1oo

Pa·e Mar•11n

OuachliO Student Foundo•ton

82 83

r
31. 71. 1.•

69 78 79 165

70. 7'

Myers Josh

74 75
142
134 141 145. 149

Montgomery. Josn

'50
11 23 99 214

1

60,61

Monteiro. ion

150.205
142
165 -68

Ng Nkk

65 67 105. 165

Pruet Sisterhood - Front Row: Bailey McMullen. Anna
Sikes. Molly Salmon, Alexis Kamerman; Second Row:
Grace PowelL Elizabeth Bacon. Sophie DeMuth. Jordan
Beard; Back Row: Kara Lindquist. Haley Wilkerson. Anna
Kumpuris, Sarah Stiles, Cydney Fletcher

Phtl ps Ere

114

PhilSOn Brenda
Ptckett. Abby

62.

P.erceall Shelby

Rho Sigma · Front Row: Mariah Miller, MK Freeman. . :
Celestino. Robert Lewis. John Simmers. Trevor Nix. Be
BraziL Delaney Thomas; Second Row: Tori Abe 10'
Megan Mclaughlin. Mitchell Bledsoe. Pete Brunso.
Zach MitchelL Barkley Legens. Matt Malniero. Han"~
Cooper, Karissa Winfrey; Third Row: Eric Ashburn, Tavcr
Mcintosh. Hein Hilmer. Cheyenne Strynadka. Molly F""'=
Fourth Row: Cora Curtis. Nathan Lowman. Blake Jo.
son. Nathan Hall, Chris Townsend. Jacob Clark; &:d.
Row: Thomas Boles. Hal Hoggard, Aaron Michau
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'8 166

130
24

en Ao' r

n 1-i 1nnon

~><ert

'::JOO Mo·gorrto

13~
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Prince. Tol1o
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Pu ono ~o n
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119 166

Polk. LeeAnne
Polhz1. tv1eo;JI'1on

110. 153
"38
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JG 75
60
30
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Po now Steot one
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Potts ..,oson
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Pro·ne· C If
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e
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100

153

7o
t£

166
0508209
153
130
166. 170
138
' 30
606
.)0

63 30'6.0
4

60

3

74 5
66
22 123 30
8 ~ 120
142
lb3

97
Dlvmo ·~ Rut•
Poe Taylor

~eomcr

Crrs

Reeo Lucas
Reed Snelble
Reeves Emily
Resn1ck '<1chord
Reyno Nathan
Reyno os Mike
Rnooes ;(ryst on

'<o

~-yson

Rc:~o·os

5o 57 '30
60 130
138
54 55 93
38
53
45
.1!4 ~3 5
13
60

54

Reeo Porsh

38
54 5b ·53 75 1 6

R1eves. Suzanna

Rggs Cr sto
<ogs Sorr-;

t£
96 C7

P.'-'o co· rs

oc 102 loo Pu do

14

56 74 75 153

153
145
30 130
166
"07 "66
03

64

'< g.,by Vi oro
:< ey E'Ylmo
'<"'O S9:'YIO

'33

Robe•son So·on
Rooerts Aoby

133
4

Roberts <o:::r~e
Robnson A
Rob nson. -yler

dO 8' 38
26 53

6()

'45

Roden. Aust1n

Rutherf ra 5-::~-0
utr rl ra Mo·cus
Rutr>er·ord !::>teven
Rut edge A1oyno

4

64 "38
7C 71 119

60 61
'6 4o

36 45

Rogers Roche

60
"53

<ogers So·o"

4o

Rodnguez. Audrey
Rodnguez. Note
Rogers Mlchoe

25 0b
<oge· Joe
?oMe'o Gcge

.jO

53

07
33

9

o6
53

Sasser So:::e
Sasse· Venesho
So'o ShO~<

33

Roo• D-?boron
02 3 60 :?;;
Roo· ....ef 9 -02 lCJ 1o 60 10

&wage Wes

.j.j

196 251
Roses. Elva
Rose Colleen

Scarbrough. Lauren

<oco Ko o
+Abo

4

Roc/ B·oo e1

33
60

'38
138. 176
60 211
1J8

Rose Jus' n
Rose Lone
Roser ·ho -yer 100 ~3 8

'8

Savers Garrett

o

113 138 'Q3
Sc 1rbrough. tvlegon 105. 153 175.
193
Scheff Ben
~6 "53
Schoo of Bus1ness

08 '00

Sc: oo c' Cn· s· or SluO es

202

w e

12 1 3

chores M'c "'

<ch•er 'v\eno

Rugby Club - Front Row.· Dexter Corter, Jesse Webb.
0 ff Prather. Scott Kemp. Josh Fntz. Hunter Lewis. Bock
Row Michael Holden. Nick James. Dawson Pritchard.
Zoch Nogo. Will Combs. Ben Lange-Smith, Not pictured:
Shelby Spears. Emile Moritz. Kit Bowen, Jarred Bruton

Sigma Alpha Sigma - Front Row· Troy Daniell, Chose
Brooks. Korey Byrd. Allan Derrickson. Derek Miller. Matt
Cox; Second Row· Note Shrader. Joson Pullano, Camden
Dwelle, Joe Calometti. Emile Moritz. Chris Price, Colt
Thompson; Bock Row· Scott Bohn1ng. Cameron Moore.
Ethan Blackmon. Luke Hillman. Eran Jennings. Cowley
Starling

133

Sigma Tau DeHa - Front Row Anno Wokeling. Solly Ferguson; Bock Row· Boronger Sieger. Shelby Spears

102 03
Sr.roo of H ,rt"a'l r "'"'
<::croo ~· nte·o s 1p nory C,r Jri es
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Sr~u Sorn
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74 75
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1,:;5
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53 79

S""or -ro s
s nco r ::r~ y
S ...ee Fa·~->

60

Stz Brar'")OOr

lt 78 '6t

Sv1'" Jot:n
So<rnner Toyer
Small Jeremy
Smether" \!1ory

6C

3::1
"45

SvJ "' Pot' cz
3 K8S vet'

106 1

1

:::;VK~S .::CYO"

Sc· "" e Ao•or

8 Q lS!

S·or~age

'LIS

Courtney

S·:J'"'ey Do d
S·:Jney Ju e
S':Jr ng Co,-. e
S•owosz Ke se
Steed Brer
Sree e _,ern 'e·

o2
711 7';)

Ste; r"lSCn

><0 81 1

153

lo'l.
72 73
Q8 133

Steforo Anaro
0
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'33 17'
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Tov'cr RebeKah
Tov'or Tegor"l
Teague Lo.Jref"l
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-~ ry t"" 'I

':IQ

v
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Srr: ·ro Do OS
Sm·., er· n

7

1e

St·:;.-s Vooe
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Stro·•cn :=:enr s

S:T ·:o Ke ·ey

7o
23 f3 166 170

Sm"n So'!vYer

lC 1L

76. 77 153
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Sm•r, Wayne
Sm•n. Zaer>

50 153
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<::oonn Fo.J
Soo·Ks ' 'oJr

SNATS Officers - Front Row.· Ashley Bundy, Victoria Montooth: Back Row.: Joshua Wayne. Todd McNeel. Joel
Rog1er. Dr. Maggie Garrett, No t pictured: Mr. John Briggs

66 153
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Sharp Dav1d
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Shad:lox o Jro

Snarp
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1L5
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Siree+ Natnon
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1? 200 2'J

88 '33 171
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Speechies · Front Row.: Allie Wade. Emory Clayborn,
Ariel Bradley. Taylor Wentz. Layne Allred, Grocen Kelley.
Korisso McCalip; Second Row.: Katie Theriot. Lauro Shaddox. Michelle Olivo. Allison Drobeno, Abby Catlett.
Abbey Ogier, Katherine Melson: Third Row: Chandler
Powell. Megan Groves. Allie Brown, Morgan Brothers.
Bethany Gere. Rachel Powell. Savannah Motzko: Bock
Row: Hollie Choytor. Shelby Mc Whorter. Leah Bates. Emily
Reeves. Ragen Bray, Hannah Pinkerton. Bethany Cloy

'OJ

Themes Tonrer
Thomosor Sreven
Thompson Colt
Thompsor Kaley

74

66

Thcrnosor Zo::n

Q

ThoMson IVo'yLo:ey
Th~rnbo·ry v1or sso

133
~

Thomas D on
-nomos _oVorte

38
11;~

3;;
16o
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Thor:-Yc'"' 'iOVOe"

-hreo:::1g

-u'"'•e·

'9 .'::.:! 154

21
- c oe·s ?yo,.,
T ery Carr 0g·on

50
l5Ll

Student Senate · Front Row: Jackson Corter
Hart. Lindsey Fowler. Jacob Catlett. Megan So-brough; Second Row: Amber Eoster1y. Alex Broo.
Buck Schroeder. Jeremy Dixon. Griffin Peeples, ...
Huneycutt; Third Row: Lauren Scarbrough, Be
Arredondo, Josh Rubin. Emily Speer. Logon Kuhn. .,...
othon Dixon. David Wilhite. Brad Hunter Helrd. Ba.
Row: Jonathon Curry. Hole y Brown. Mort Bean
Goret West. Dr. Hoi Boss. Abby Lindsey

- ery Chores

- :1K e'ibe'g JOCCb
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Ouachitonian Staff

Colophon
The 105"' volume of the Ouochltonlon yearbook was published by Josten's Printing and Publishing Company. 4000 S. Adams. Topeka. Kon. 66601.
Mary Nell Sparks was the regional manager. Notosho Durham was the soles representative and Brandy Wothke was the lnplont customer service representative.
Schools Interested in obtaining a copy may contact the Ouochitonion by moil. phone or email: 410 Ouachita Street. OBU Box 3761 , Arkadelphia. Ark. 7199:
ouochitonion@obu.edu.
The majority of the photos were token by student photographers in the photo lob. Portraits were provided by Kelly Shuman Photography of Arkodelp ~
Ark. Sports group photos were provided by Dr. Wesley Kluck. Who's Who portraits were token by Kristen Barnard, photo lo b editor.
The cover design as well as theme and section designs were all created by Aly Smith. Ouochitonion editor. All designs were created on the Mocint~
iMoc and Adobe lnDesign CS6. Fonts used In the book were AYT Avalon. Didot, Impact. Rockwell and AYT Kendall Script.
The 2014 Ouochitonion Is a member of the Columbia Scholastic Press Association. the Associated Collegiate Press and the Arkansas College MeaAssociation.
The 2013 Ouochitonion received seven Gold Circle Awards, the Gold Medalist rating from the Columbia Scholastic Press Association and the All-America"!
rating from the Associated Collegiate Press. The yearbook also won 32 awards from the Arkansas College Media Association.

Tri Chi· Front Row: Ellen Flint. Rachel Hooker. Katie Scott.

Brittany Nolan, Ashley Glover. Sarah Bishop. Marissa
Seldon. Chelsea Morehead. Annellse Henley. Ariel
Bradley. Karissa Winfrey. Ashleigh Canada. Chelsea
Ariola, Shelby Pierceall. Hannah Nolan. Ashley Briggs.
Laura Strassner. Rebekah Ward, Cora Curtis; Second

Row: Kristyn Davis. Anna Sikes. Marie Lindahl. Emily
Terry. Alii Goodson. Bonnie Magee. Abby Fain, Kelly
Strickland. Heather Ellis, Alex Morrison, Jamie Morgan.
Cora Smith. Erin Wilson. McCall Guttrldge. Anna Moxley.
Katie Woad. Sarah Pollock. Kelly Mezzanatto, Rebekah
Raine; Third Row: Erin Cheshire. Morgan Brothers. Cassie
Lynch. Morgan Cummins. Abbey Ogier. Caroline Poole.
Rachel Ewart, Leslie Colbert, Maddie Myers. Kathleen
Suit. Michelle Baker. Haylee Garland. Allie Hegl. McKenzie Treat. Jossle Ho. Emily Rankin. Tori Pierceall. Macl
Lewis. Layne Allred. Kayla De La Cruz; Fourth Row: Taylor
Graves. Angela Wilkinson. Bret Sanders. Gracie LagosPosey. Jessica Saunders. Caroline Dunlop, VIctoria Williams. Montana McAdams. Arden Hall, Tolar Tartaglia.
Alexis Morgan. Amber Easterly. Sydney Heslep, Devin
McKinney, Alyssa Johnston. Emma Riley. Mari Bednar;
Bock Row: Kathryn Barfield. Kelsey Harris. Mlkolo Butler.
Erin Dillin. Jodie Webb. Madelyn Masengill. N1no Hefner.
Alex Bradley, Elise Cobb. Haley Wilkerson. Shelby Allred

Retiring members of the faculty and staff were honored at a reception held in April in Walker Conference Center.
Pictured are: Ouida Keck, Bill Hulon, Evalyn Cowart, Bill McCrary, Lula Wright, Bob Webster.

Retirees
~

ha ri s 1\ rm str ong
Sbdent FnanCial Serv1ces
16 years of serv1ce

O u ida h eck
School of F1'le Arts Faculty
30 years of serv1ce

Evelyn Bettis
Foster Grandparents
30 years of serv1ce

Bi ll \TcCrarY
Academ1c Services/Academ1c Success Center
26 years of serv1ce

EYal.rn Cowart

Diane O r buru

Library
32 years of serv1ce

Student Fnane~al Serv1ces
20 years of servce

J im Dann
School of Education Faculty
33 years of serv1ce

"Jlan· J o nes
Facilit1es tv1anagement
20 years of serv1ce

ally Dann

Bob \\·eb ter

School of Educatton Faculty
15 years of service

School of Bus1ness Faculty
21 years of serv1ce

B iII l lulan
Facilit1es Management
20 years of service

L ula \\-right
Facilities Management
15 years of serv1ce
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Joy. When no other
words would come, joy was
the one word everyone
could agree on to describe
Shelby Seabaugh. Even
during a time of mourning,
the memory of Shelby's
joyous spirit was able to
bring healing to her friends
and family.
Junior Shelby Seabaugh,
21. unexpectedly passed
away March 27, 2014.
Shelby, a Christian studies and philosophy double
major from Magnolia, is
survived by her parents,
Dr. Michael and Laurie
Seabaugh, and her siblings, Haydn and Gracen.
She also is survived by her
fiance. Joshua Cassidy,
and her grandparents, Dr.
Rodney and Rosemary Griffin of Magnolia and Wayne
and Glenda Seabaugh of
Hot Springs Village.
Seabaugh was an active
member across campus
and brought her joyous light
to each organization she
was a part of. Seabaugh
served on the Ouachita
Student Foundation, was a
member of the Pruet Sisterhood and the Carl Goodson Honor's Program, was a
Tiger Network Scholar and
was on the Dean's List. Seabough was also a member
of the Women of EEE were
she served as co-director
of the 2013 winning Tiger
Tunes Show, ShEEEp.
Seabaugh was a hard
worker and had a brilliant mind. If she couldn't
be found around campus
o ne could be sure she was
loc ked away in her room
studying.

"For Shelby it wasn't an
option to ever half-do something. It was always 110%,"
said Abby Baze, a junior
psychology major from Mt.
Vernon, Texas.
Classes and late night
studying are the things that
first brought together Seabough and her suitemate,
Baze.
"She loved learning. I
think that is one of the reasons why she really applied
herself." said Baze. "There
were several nights that we
pulled all-nighters together
writing or editing papers.
When I would want to go to
sleep she would be like 'No,
you have to get this done.
You are devoted to your
studies.' She made it seem
less dreadful."
Everyone who knew Seabaugh knew her commitment to her studies c ame
second only to her love for
the Lord. Seabaugh was

happiest when she was
able to combine the two.
"She loved her Bible
classes, loved them," said
Aaryn Elliot a junior early
childhood education from
Bentonville. Elliot was Seabaugh's counterpart in
directing the year's winning
Tiger Tunes show.
"When I think about her,
I think about coffee, her
reading her books and her
writing her papers," said
Elliot.
Just before spring break
Seabaugh had finished
writing the daily devotionals for Camp Siloam
summer camp. She had
also recently told Baze that
she wanted to spend her
life writing curriculum for a
Christian organization.
Writing was just one of
the many God given talents Seabaugh possessed.
Those who knew Shelby
spoke highly of her artistic

abilities. Seabaugh cou c
often be found in her dorr
room painting or drawing
"Sometimes when sr e
was really stressed sr ewould say, 'I'm just gonrc
draw.' I think it was therapeutic for her," said Baze
"She would always sa
that she just wanted to li~e
in a little house and d r'r ·
tea and paint and write
said Anna Sikes, a jun c
Christian Studies ma,c
from Greenbrier. "She v.c._
an old soul. She apprecated things just becausethey were enjoyable."
Another of Seabaugr :
gifts that many of re
friends reflected on was reability to make others fee
loved. Many said they &e like they had known She c
since they were your;:
when in reality it had beea few years at most. Sr=
had the ability to ma. ~
people open up beca u:~
they knew they could tn...:..
her. Baze described her c
"an unconditional posr
regard."
"She was just so accec·
ing of people and their pe.
sonalities and their quir· :
said Sikes. "I think that is v.
people felt so drawn to~'""&
so quickly."
Seabaugh's
car-:
nature and serving sp made her a friend to ma---"Shelby was the epito,.....,.=
of good friendship," sc
Baze. "Once I mentiore-to Shelby that I neecs-=
her help with a poster -:
a sports event. I came ~
my room later that day cshe had already made -entire poster. I could .. :

=

her stuff still laying out but
I couldn't find her. I found
her asleep in my bed on
the top bunk."
"She was a lover of all
and judgmental of none,"
said Micale Kocke, a junior
biology major from Cabot.
had
been
Seabaugh
Kocke's roommate during
their junior year. "She was
passionate and loved to
please those around her."
"I have never had a
friendship like I had with
Shelby. It really happened
instantaneously," said Elliot.
"Very quickly we were very
intentional laying down
what we were like as
people. I had never done
that with someone. I can't
really explain it. It is not

how a friendship normally
works."
Beyond heartfelt conversations and intentional relationships, Seabaugh was
a good friend because
she just loved to have fun.
Many of her friends recall
Seabaugh inspired shenanigans revolving around
late night food runs.
"One time she dragged
me out of bed at 2 am to
go get food with her. We
literally wore pajamas to
Waffle House," said Kocke.
"She had on sheep sleep
pants."
"She would sometimes
burst into my room and be
like 'Go with me to Taco
Bell. I will buy you a taco:
and it would be like three in

the morning," said Baze.
Aside from Seabaugh's
well known inner qualities, her tiny stature was
a physical quality that
many remembered her for.
People were often surprised
at how such a small package could contain so much
life and passion. Kocke
recalled a time when Seabaugh's small frame and
big love for goofiness came
together to create a lasting
memory.
"One time we locked
her in my trunk to see if
the 'kidnap' lever really
worked,'' said Kocke. "It
does."
All of Shelby's friends
agreed that she would
want to be remembered as

a servant of the Lord and a
lover of people.
"Above anything she
would want to glorify the
Lord through her life and
through her death," said
Elliot. "She would want to
encourage people to be
passionate about life and
people."
"The first thing I knew
about Shelby was her relationship with the Lord. It was
very evident but not in a
showy way. It was evident in
her actions and her words.
She was selfless,"said Baze.
"I think she would want us
to think of her in her joyful
state, but not necessarily
focus on her. but focus on
the Lord through her."
byA/ySm1th
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Jaalen Watkins, a junior
kinesiology major from Little
Rock and a member of the
Tiger football team, died
from injuries sustained in a
c ar accident on Thursday,
July 3, in Little Rock.
Jaalen played
high
school football at Little
Rock Christian before transferring to Joe T. Robinson
and playing for the Senators. After being recruited
by Northwest Missouri State
University, Jaalen played
at the University of Central
Arkansas before transferring to Ouachita in the fall
of 2013.
"Jaalen was a humble,
free spirited guy that
brought a smile to everyone's face o n the football
team," said teammate
Brandon Marks. "He always

gave thanks
to the Lord
and was a
great friend
that I will
never forget."
Junior
De Ia n e y
Thomas knew
Jaalen well
as a classmate at Robinson and at Ouachita. Their
friendship began when
Jaalen played football for
Robinson and Delaney was
a team manager. "Those
were the best memories
with Jaalen," said Delaney.
She noted that the Senators
had a successful season,
and that Jaalen played
a major role in the team's
success. "Not o nly was he
a key component on the

field, he was
a key in the
locker roo m.
He kept the
guys laughing and kept
them
all
/ close,"
she
said. "Jaale n
is the happi~ est person I've
ever known.
He reaches out to everyo ne around him whether
you're a peer, a parent or
a stranger. Anyone who
knows him will now be missing a huge smile in their
life."
Dr. Jeff Root dean of
the school of humanities,
taught Jaalen both semesters as he pursued a minor
in mass communications.
"It was more than a plea-

sure to teach Jaalen in Intra
to Mass Communications
last fall and Sports Journalism in the spring. He was a
conscientious student and
worked hard in the classes,
but what I'll remember
most about Jaalen was his
demeanor. He was polite
and courteous beyond
measure. Jaalen was quiet
in class, but he worked
well with his fellow students
and quickly formed friendships with many of them. I'll
always remember Jaalen,
and I'm sure that's true of
the students who came to
know him during his year at
O uac hita."

by Dr Deborah Root

Photo Lab Edito
ow. I can't even begin to describe what a great
experience it was to serve as the photo editor
for Ouachita. I am so thankful to the department
of communications for allowing me to lead the
photo lab to produce pictures for all of the Ouachita publications. What. A. Job. Through all the tears, stress, laughs, late
nights, deadlines and memories, I gained priceless real-world
experience and new relationships. It was such a joy and privilege to be a part of such an awesome staff at the best university out there. I will miss you all! Make the most of your time at
Ouachita, because it flies by faster than you realize. Peace out
and go Tigers.

W

Justin: Thank you for always being by biggest fan and source
of encouragement. Thanks for listening, wiping the tears, pushing me to work hard and challenging me to be a better leader
with each day. You helped me push through and enjoy every
minute of being photo editor. I love you!
Carli: Thanks for being my best friend and roommate and
allowing me to be as weird as possible. You were my outlet of
"fun," letting me relax from all the responsibility. Thank you
for spontaneity, eating chocolate with me, sharing gallons
of ice cream and long talks about life. I'm going to miss you
more than words can say. Love you!
Rebecca Jones: Thank you so much for taking me on
lunch dates, walking me through hard times, pouring
out wisdom, teaching me how to be a good leader in the
photo lab, and listening. You were one of the biggest
encouragements in my life over the course of my time
at Ouachita. I am thankful to have someone like
you as a role model!
The Roots: I am so blessed by the both
of you! I will always have such fond
memories of staff hangouts at
your house, Christmas parties
and many laughs. Dr. Debthank you for your patience,
understanding, laughs, and
pushing me toward being all
I can be. Dr. Jeff-thank you for
advising me all four years of college. I probably wouldn't have
graduated without your help.

Brooke and Trennis: I will miss all of the email exchanges
about the image drive, pictures, special events on campus one
meetings about the Circle. Well, maybe I won't miss all of thebut I sure did enjoy working with you two! Thank you for yoL •
understanding, help and encouragement. I am greatly bless~
by you.
Tyler: I don't think words can express my gratitude for all cyour hard work. You consistently made my job easier ap;:
made work fun! Thank you for always shooting events (sofT'Etimes last minute), being helpful with whatever needed to bE
done, and going above and beyond. You're going to make c
great photo editor and can't wait to see the work you produce
Have a great senior year!
Heather & Kelsey: 1could not have done it this year withaLyou! You two were rock stars and made my job easier. Thor·
you for all of your hard work and dedication in the photo lab
loved getting to know you two better and wish you the best c·
luck!
Practicum: I was so lucky to have such a grecstaff of photographers. You all worked sc
hard and helped me more than you will e\c;know! Also, you only have one more semester of practicum. Good work.
Aly: WE DID IT! Through the tears, stress
hard work, and laughs, the yearbook rS
finally complete! You did such a great jc:
and I am so glad we were able to wo
together. Have a great senior year a":
keep up the hard work!

The Newsroom Staff: It's been rer.::
I had so much fun with all of c...
in the office-from weird quo·:5
from Noah, a new twitter accoL.....,
decorating for Christmas, loug-ing, crying, and screaming ·:
random dance parties to get nd _
the stress. I'm going to miss wo •
ing and having inside jokes witr of you! Keep up the hard work a-:
remember to laugh.

s I sit down to write my editor's letter, I have no words. I have
put so much into the book, that now I can't think of anything else
to say. This opportunity has been a dream come true and this
book is my baby. I only pray no one thinks I have that ·ugly duckling child." I have been so blessed to be able to be a part of Ouachita history and join the Ouachitonian Editor family. I really expected to cry as I
wrote this, but I didn't. Maybe its because I have no tears for this book
left or maybe it's because I get to do it all over again next year. This book
was built on prayer, sleepless nights, diet coke binges, many many tears,
Chick-fil-a, chocolate, a purple binder and lots of love and support from all
my friends and family. I can't thank everyone enough who has helped me
along the way, given me a hug when I needed it, or told me to snap out of
it and get it together. I hope you enjoy this book Ouachita family- and if you
don't, don't tell me.

A

The Roots: I don't think you both realize how amazing you two are. Mr. Dr.
Root - Thank you for always keeping stocked with snack cakes, tracking
down missing sports stories and always providing a laugh when 1needed
it. I am sorry I made your house smell like dead guacamole after our end of
the year party and I still haven't given up on getting you to try hummus. It's
going to happen next year. Mrs. Dr. Root - My boss, my therapist and my
mistake catcher. Thank you for putting up with me and thank you for not
yelling at me when my ideas were not so hot. We have been through computer crashes and a cover crisis, but we made it! The book is complete, but
our time together is not. You can't get rid of me that easily.
Hannah: You were an amazing copy editor this year. "Story Time
with Hannah" was a success and you made my job so much
easier. Thank you for hunting down stories and magically
making them longer when I asked. We have had so many fun
times in the yearbook office together these past three years
and now you are leaving me, but I am so proud of you for following your heart. We are leaving you on the card swipe next
year, so you have no excuse not to visit. Besides we have to
make more embarrassing videos for us to show our future
children how cool we were in college.
Mauri, Jake Tori and Ben: Thank you for all your
hard work this year. Thank your for fighting that
senior-itis off until we were done and for finishing strong. Thank you for putting up with my
crazy check lists - even if you didn't always
use them. It's been great working on staff
together for three years and I wish you all
the best of luck in your post-grad lives!
Amber: My young grasshopper. You were
awesome this year my freshie friend.
Sorry about that one time I assigned you
17 spreads in three weeks. I'll never do
that again, I promise. Thank you for
always making me laugh, reassuring
me that my layouts looked good and
for just putting up with me in general.
Our couch misses you, come over for
a weekend sleepover sometime soon

Robert: Congratulations on winning that platinum circle for yearbook polls.
Those awards are really hard to come by, you should be proud. Thank you
for never saying ·no·, even when I asked ridiculous and sometimes impossible things of you this year. I loved all of our jam sessions and story times
and look forward to many more.
Abbey: I think I probably gave you the most random assignments this year.
Thank you so much always being willing to jump in wherever needed. You
have been a joy to work with this year. Love you sEEEster.
Practicum: Thank you all for working so hard. The stories this year have
been so great and you all have been a huge part of that. Thank you for
trudging to my five minute meetings and for taking stories no one else
wanted. We couldn't make the book without you.
Kristen: IT IS FINISHED! What a year it has been! Thank you for putting
up with all my crazy photo requests and reshooting the people profiles 5
billion times. Through all the tears and stress we made it. Your ability to
always remain positive amazes me. You are a light and we will miss you
in the newsroom.
Emily T.: The Editor Suite has been a crazy ride this year. You with the
Signal and me with the Ouachitonian, if we didn't share the Newsroom,
we would probably never see each other. I am glad we have gotten to
share the editor experience together. From paper fireplaces to spinning
chair races to late night Lile adventures, the Newsroom is really just
an extension of our dorm room. I will never understand what
people without offices do.
Micale: Thank you for being my break away from the Newsroom. You are always willing to listen to me and never
complain when all I talk about at dinner are deadlines,
layouts and office drama. Thank you for not hating me
for all the times I have canceled lunch due to a ·yearbook
crisis." You are the greatest friend and I am so thankful to
have you in my life.
Emily P.: Roommate, I am sorry I am never in the room.The
yearbook runs my life. Thank you for not leaving me for
someone you could actually see in the daylight. I am
so glad you are a heavy sleeper or at least don't
tell me that I wake you up when I come in the
room 5:00 a.m. after deadline nights.
Ivana: I am so glad you came to
live with us this year! I am sorry I
was hardly in the room while
you were here, but now as
you look through the book
you can understand
where I always was.
Thank you for always
being concerned I
wasn't getting enough
sleep, you are too sweet.
Your friendship is so special to
me and I miss you. Come back to
America soon!

---

The Ouachita State of Mind is unique. Students from different
countries, different cultures, different backgrounds and differe
beliefs all coming together to accomplish one common goal
to become difference makers. That is the

Ouachita State of Mind.
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